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FOREWORD 

The year 2001 was one of fundamental reform for the management of EC external assistance with the aim of 
improving the speed, quality, impact and visibility of projects and programmes throughout the world. 

On 1 January 2001, the EuropeAid Cooperation Office was created bringing together in a single organisation 
responsibility for managing the whole life-cyc le of projects from identification to evaluation, wh il e responsibility 
for programming was consolidated within the Directorates-General for Development and Externa l Relations . A 
new Inter-service Quality Support Group was set up to contribute to improvements in programming and the 
Commission presented 112 new country strategy papers (CSPs), establishing coherent multiannual frameworks for 
defining relations with third countries. 

Inevitably for a reform of this scale, the full effects wi ll take time. However, there are already some positive 
results, for example in terms of improved budget execution. The recent meeting of the OECD Development Assis
tance Committee (DAC) has recognised these efforts: 'The European Community has substantially improved its 
development policies and strategies since the last review in 1998 .. .' This statement is part of the summing up of 
the DAC findings. It encourages the Commission to follow up the pace of reform. 

With respect to development policy, the EC made significant progress in strengthening the poverty focus of its 
programmes, taking concrete measures to support the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs). This included the adoption of an ambitious action programme for EC development policy. Within this 
agenda, the Commission also adopted a far-reaching plan of action on fighting poverty-related diseases in the 
developing world. 

Coherence between development policy and other policies was also strengthened. The European Council in 
Gothenburg agreed on a strategy to integrate environment and sustainable development into EC development 
policy. And the launch of a new trade round at Doha emphasised the links between trade and development. 

The 2001 Annual Report responds to requests from both the Council and the European Parliament that it should 
be comprehensive, based on solid data and results oriented. It represents a positive step in this direction that wi l l 
be further developed in the future . 

This report provides information on programmes implemented and assesses achievements on the ground: from 
promotion of human rights in the Balkans to water management in Asia; from health in Africa to training and 
education in Latin America; from rapid mobilisation in Afghanistan to institution building in Russia. 

As a new element this Annual Report contains a feature article. The Commission, as most other donors, is moving 
increasingly towards a more result oriented development assistance. The feature describes work in progress, and 
presents 'where we are' with developing effective and reliable ways of measuring the impact of our external assis
tance. 

We still face huge challenges. But the objectives are clear - improving the performance of EC assistance and 
contributing to secu rity and prosperity for all. 

Chris Patten 
Member of the Commission responsible for external relations 
Chairman of the Board of the EuropeAid Cooperation Office 

Poul Nielson 
Member of the Commission responsible for development 
Chief Executive Officer of the Board of the EuropeAid Cooperation Office 

Gunter Verheugen 
Member of the Commission responsible for enlargement 
Member of the Board of the EuropeAid Cooperation Office 

Pascal Lamy 
Member of the Commission responsible for trade 
Member of the Board of the EuropeAid Cooperation Office 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report summarises the first year of EuropeAid Cooperation Office's implementation of EC external assistance 
activities( ' ). Its coverage is broad, from overall progress towards the Millennium Development Goals to individual 
examples of how EC money has been spent and what it has achieved . The EU is the largest donor of external assis
tance in the world, and EC spending makes up roughly 10 % of w orld ODA. This report accounts for the € 9. 7 
billion committed and € 7.7 billion paid by the EC in 2001. 

Vital to the success of these activities is the reform of the management of external assistance. This report itself is 
a key output of the reform - bringing greater transparency and accountability to EC policy and actions in this 
area . By providing a conso lidated account of all geographical and horizontal programmes, this report replaces a 
number of programme-specific reports that have been published in the past. 

Progress made in priority areas for reform- improving programming, reunifying the project cycle under one roof 
and increasing responsibility for delegations on the ground - is detailed in Chapter 1. The reform process, 
launched in May 2000, still has a way to go in achieving its objectives, but improvements are already evident. For 
example, for the first time since 1990, there w as a reduction in the level of outstanding commitments waiting to 
be paid . 

This first section also underlines the importance of coherence, coordination and complementarity across EC poli 
cies designed to promote development, poverty reduction and integration into the world economy. The challenge 
of coherence is to find the right mix of policies for each region and country using development assistance, human
itarian assistance, the common foreign and security policy, trade-related technical assistance, human rights, envi
ronment and so on. Improved programming tools are designed to ensure a coherent overall framework . Coordi
nat ion with other donors and ensuring comp lementarity of policies and activities are also essential to effective 
external assistance. The report describes the steps the EC has taken in this area w ith Member States, with the UN, 
w ith the Bretton Woods institutions and w ith other donors. 

The Millennium Development Goals, agreed by the international community in September 2000, provide a common 
framew ork for focusing and measuring development progress. Chapter 2 of this report outlines global achievements 
tow ards these goals, and places EC external assistance activities in the context of this framework. It focuses on EC pri
ority areas such as health and education and on activities designed to ensure that common themes li ke human rights 
and the environment are duly incorporated into projects and programmes across the board . 

The instruments designed to ensure that horizontal policy priorities such as food security and the fight against 
drugs, as well as those mentioned above, are translated into activities in these areas, are set out in Chapter 3. 
Details are given on individual projects carried out in 2001, as we ll as budget allocations and prioritisation by 
region . 

EC regional programmes are covered in Chapters 4 to 9. Activities in the Balkans, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, 
the Mediterranean, African, Caribbean and Pacific countries, Asia and Latin America are presented under common 
thematic headings reflecting development priorities in EC spending . This means that comparison can be made 
easily between regions on for example rural development or transport . ECHO's activities as well as EIB loans can 
also be found in these chapters. 

Chapter 10 discusses a results-oriented approach to development. Based upon country strategy papers and indi
cators, it explores criteria for monitoring country performance. A pilot exercise on a results-oriented mon itoring 
system of development projects is also described. 

A full set of financial tables makes up Chapter 11. These include a breakdown of figures into the categories 
defined by the OECD's Development Assistance Committee. 

Finally, the Annexes (Chapter 12) give a detailed account of activities related to the reform of the management 
of EC external assistance. It sets out progress in harmonising financial procedures, both internally and with other 
institutions. It also gives details activities in 2001 in clearing the backlog of payments, aud it activities, the activi 
ties of EuropeAid 's Innovation Unit, relations with other organ isations and transparency and visibility. 

The Commission is committed to seeing through the reform, allow ing it to take root and ensuring that it meets 
its objectives . Thi s report marks out the steps made in 2001 towards this end . 

(' ) Assistance to candidat e countries is not covered by t his report. For detai ls of the Pha re, lspa and Sa pard prog rammes, please see their 
annual reports, which are published under the fo llowing addresses: 
http://www.europa.eu.i nt/comm/enlargement/pas/pha re/publist .htm 
http://www.inforegio.cec.eu.int/wbpro/ispa/ispa_en.htm 
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/en largement/pas/sapard.htm 
For humanitarian aid see ECHO's annual report on: http://europa.eu.int/comm/echo/en/publicat/publications.htm 





1. The external 
assistance 
management 
reform-
A year of 
challenges 

This chapter highlights 
progress during 2001 with 
the reform of the 
management of EC external 
assistance, launched in May 
2000. The management 
reform process is a natural 
point of departure for the 
annual report, since it 
affects all aspects of the 
EC's external assistance, 
which are described in more 
detail in the following 
chapters. The reform of the 
EC's development policy, 
launched in November 2000 
and taking place in parallel 
with the management 
reform, is covered in 
Chapter 2. 
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EC development policy and the implementation of the external assistance 

1.1. The reform process 
When the present Commission took up office in 
September 1999, it was confronted with an alarming 
situation regarding the implementation of aid to third 
countries. The relevance and quality of Community 
programmes were the subject of increasingly explicit 
cr iticism, and the Comm ission's image and cred ibi l ity 
were suffering a serious decline in the eyes of the 
beneficiary states, the Member States and its partners 
among the multilateral institutions. 

On 16 May 2000, t he Commission launched a 
programme of reform of the management of external 
assistance ('), the principal objectives of which are to: 

.,.. improve the quality of projects and programmes; 

.,.. reduce the time needed for implementation; 

.,.. ensure that procedures for financia l, technical and 
contractual management conform to the highest 
international standards; and 

.,.. increase the impact and visibility of the European 
Union's (EU's) external assistance. 

The reform process has been accompanied by the search 
for an improved mat ch between political priori
ties and budgetary allocations. At the informal 
Evian General Affairs Council on 2 and 3 September 
2000, and the General Affairs Council (GAC) meeting on 
9 October 2000, EU foreign ministers underl ined that 
the coherence of the EU's externa l actions shou ld be re
inforced. They also stressed in the Genera l Affairs Coun
ci l of January 2001 that the objectives of EC actions 
should be translated into concrete commitments, and 
that the synergy between EC actions and those of Mem
ber States should be improved in order to make the EU 's 
external actions more effective. 

A number of key instruments have been identified to 
achieve the objectives of reform. New planning and 
programming tools for the EC's development coopera
tion, in particu lar country strategy papers, were drawn 
up and approved du ring 2001. These are the ma in 
strategic management instrument for EC aid (see Sec
tion 1.2 of this chapter). Management of evaluations 
has been improved, and among other things, impartial
ity has been reinforced and lessons from evaluations 
will be fed systemati ca lly into the decision-making pro
cess, as we ll as into the des ign and implementation of 
projects and programmes (Section 1.3). Linked t o im
proved evaluations is the development of a results ori
ented monitoring system for projects and programmes 
(Section 1.4). This is a f irst step, but a very important 
part of the reform. The Commission has also embarked 
on devolution of project and programme management 
to the Commission de legations (Section 1.5). In all, 18 of 
the 21 de legations se lected for the first phase are now 
deconcentrated . Preparation for the second wave (26 
delegations) is we ll advanced, and most of these should 
be operating in a deconcentrated way early in the sec
ond semester of 2002. Finally, Section 1.6 exp lains how 

the Comm ission has taken on t he cha llenge of improv
ing coherence, coord inat ion, and comp lementari t y, th e 
'3Cs'. These issues are very much li nked to the country 
strategy paper process. 

1.2. Improving programming 

1.2.1. Country/regional strategy 
papers 

Programming fol lows priorities set in country/regiona l 
strategy papers (CSPs/RSPs) wh ich set out a 'strat egic 
framework' for the EC's cooperation priorit ies in a given 
country or region (2). This is the first time that t he Com
mission has set up a coherent framework for its rela
tions with third countr ies covering both deve lopment 
ass istance and other essentia l re levant Commu nity po li 
cies (the 'po li cy mix'). 

In 2001, the Commission began the process of estab lish ing 
Country and Regional Strategy Papers for partners in all 
regions covered by the different regu lations: for ACP 
(Africa, Caribbean and Pacific), ALA (As ia and Latin Amer
ica), CARDS (f or the Ba lkans), MEDA (f or t he Medit er
ranean), Tacis (for Eastern Europe and Centra l Asia). These 
strategies have been developed in col laboration with na
tional governments, Member States, other bi lateral multi
lateral donors and, wherever possib le, w ith represent a
tives of civ il society (3). Over 11 0 country and reg ional 
strat egies are either comp leted or we ll advanced in t he 
preparation process. It is estimated that all w il l be f i
na lised before the end of 2002, and pub li shed on t he web 
sites: http://europa.eu.int/comm/external_relations/sp/in
dex.htm and http://europa .eu.int/comm/deve lopmentl
strat_papers/index_fr.htm 

1.2.2. The iQSG 

As part of the reform process, an inter-service Qua lit y 
Support Group (iQSG) was est ab lished in Jan uary 2001 . 
Its ma in task has been to assess draft count ry and re
g iona l strategy papers and ind icat ive programmes t o en
sure a consistent ly high quality. In order to achieve maxi
mum impact, the iQSG intervenes at a relative ly early 
stage in the programm ing process and has so far 
screened over 11 0 programming docu ments. The iQSG 
has also drafted gu ide li nes on t he implementati on of t he 
common framework for country strat egy papers and or
ganised four training seminars on programm ing. Final ly, 
the iQSG has estab lished a web site on the Commission's 
intranet to improve the internal communicat ion be
tween all those involved in t he programm ing process . 

The main yardstick for iQSG assessment has been the 
common framework for country strat egy papers 
adopted by the Counc il. In add ition to commenting on 
format, style, presentation and genera l readability, the 
iQSG has endeavoured to focus on ce rta in core aspects: 

(' ) SEC(2000) 814 of 16 May 2000 - Communication from the "Relex' Commissioners: Mr Patten (External Relations), Mr Nielson (Develop
ment), Mr Verheugen (Enlargement), Mr Lamy (Trade) and Mr Solbes Mira (Economic and Monetary Affairs) . 

( 2 ) SEC(2000) 814, SEC(2000)1049 of 15 June 2000, and Conclusions of 10 November 2000 Development Council 
http:/www.consilium.eu .int/Newsroom/newmain.asp'lang=1 

( 3) Consultation of civil society is an obligation under Artic le 2 of the Cotonou Agreement. 



.,.. the quality of the assessment of the potential for 
development, the needs and the constraints 
thwarting the development process; 

.,.. the coherence between the analysis and the 
proposed Community response strategy, checking 
whether EC interventions correspond to key 
medium-term development challenges; 

.,.. the poverty focus of the proposed strategy as well 
as coherence with other EC policy objectives; 

.,.. the focus/degree of concentration; The degree of 
complementarity between EC support and that of 
other donors, in particular EU Member States; 

.,.. the conditions under which support is granted; 

.,.. the definition of indicators designed to monitor 
country performance towards economic growth 
and poverty reduction; 

.,.. the extent to which all external assistance provided 
by the Community to the country concerned is 
covered (coherence between country allocation 
and horizontal budget lines); 

.,.. the consideration given to coherence between 
development policy and other EC policies relevant 
for the partner country/region ('policy mix'). 

Based on the findings of the iQSG, the Commission consid
ers that a qualitative leap in EC programming of external 
assistance has been achieved. The iQSG found that, over
all, the documents it considered answered most of there
quirements set out in the CSP framework. Main weak
nesses were highlighted to those involved in drafting the 
papers, so that they could make necessary changes. 

There is still room for further improvement in program
ming. With this in mind, the Commission will undertake 
an analysis of the CSP process and will present its find
ings in a report to the Development Council in Novem
ber 2002. This report will also cover proposals for fur
ther improvements in the programming process in ad
vance of the next review of country strategy papers . 

1.2.3. Reunification of the project 
cycle and creation of the 
EuropeAid Cooperation Office 

On 1 January 2001, the geographic Directorates-Gen
eral (External Relations and Development) took charge 
of programming and strategy, while the new EuropeAid 
Cooperation Office (EuropeAid) took on responsibility 
for the remainder of the project cycle (from identifica
tion of projects to ex-post evaluation). This reorganisa
tion has led to a corresponding transfer of staff andre
sponsibilities. An Inter-service Agreement was signed in 
June 2001, which clarifies the roles and responsibilities 
of the three Directorates-General most closely involved 
in the management of external assistance. 

1.2.4. Improving financial 
management and performance 

The first effects of the management reform process, in 
terms of procedures and financial management and per
formance, became visible during 2001. These included: 

The external assistance management reform 

.,.. An improvement in the overall budget execution 
performance, including an increase of 20 % in 
payments compared to 2000. 

.,.. The profile of budgetary commitments showed a 
more even distribution across the financial year 
(52 % of budget executed during the last quarter 
compared to an average of 68 % over the period 
1998-2000) . 

.,.. For the first time since 1990, there was a reduction 
in the level of outstanding commitments 
remaining to be paid (RAL). This reduction was 
3 %. The number of years of payments necessary to 
clear up the RAL decreased from 4 .12 years at the 
end of 2000 to 3.66 years at the end of 2001 . 

.,.. A reduction in the number of individual budget
lines (14 % ), compared to 2000; 

.,.. The implementation of new, simplified contracting 
procedures (which reduced in number from 46 to 
8) has been speeded-up through the production of 
a practical guide. 

.,.. The functions of 48 technical assistance offices 
dismantled during 2001 were internalised . 

1.3. Evaluation 

As part of the reform, evaluation of external assistance 
is being strengthened and better integrated into deci
sion-making. The impartiality of the evaluation func
tion has also been assured, as requested by the 
OECD/DAC. A clear separation is maintained between 
the evaluation service, which produces thematic, sec
toral and 'geographical' (countries and regions) evalua
tions, and the operational and policy services responsi
ble for considering them and taking appropriate action 
responding to the findings and recommendations. 

1.3.1. The 2001 evaluation 
programme 

The Evaluation Unit's work programme for 2001 was 
adopted by the EuropeAid Cooperation Office Board at 
its first meeting in February 2001. In addition to the usual 
policy- level analysis of major sectors, cross-cutting 
themes, instruments and country programmes, the pro
gramming process itself and the 'policy mix' were in
cluded. By year's end, 17 evaluations had been completed 
and 8 were ongoing. The 2001 programme grouped the 
evaluations around four themes. A full description may 
be found in Chapter 12 (Annexes, Section 12.3). 

1.4. Results-oriented 
monitoring 

Both country-level indicators and monitoring of 
project results contribute to the assessment of perfor
mance of EC development cooperation. 

Their roles are complementary and lessons from each 
should inform policy-making at all levels . More 11 
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detailed information on the two approaches can be 
found in Chapter 10. 

The Commission is in the process of moving increasingly 
towards results-oriented development assistance and 
an important st ep is also the set-up and first test of a sys
tem to monitor regularly the results projects 
achieve, i.e. their outcomes and possible impacts on 
the beneficiaries. 

During 2000, the Commission conceived an improved 
results-oriented monitoring system for the 
ALA/MED/ACP and Bal kan regions, which is rooted in 
the Commission's proj ect cycle management system. 
This system was tested and improved during 2001. 

The main objective is to gather results-oriented informa
tion on projects in the field and to report on progress. 
The system provides an overview on project progress 
towards results for both delegations and the Euro
peAid Office. It is not primarily aimed at project authori
ties, whose day-to-day management requires more de
tailed information, although it should of course be of use 
to them as well as to partner ministries and governments. 

The system involves short field visits to projects by expe
rienced external experts, who complete semi-standard 
score-sheets estimating the efficiency, effectiveness, 
impact, relevance and likely sust ainability of pro
jects and programmes. In order to ensure consistency in 
the system, each of the five criteria is thoroughly defined 
in conformity w ith existing methodology and then bro
ken down into its components, w hich the monitor has to 
consider carefully before giving a rating. The external 
monitoring experts have vary ing sectoral and geo
graphic know ledge and experience. They work in appro
priate small teams; their work is based on the analysis of 
documents and interview s w ith representatives from all 
stakeholders for a given project, including final benefi 
ciaries. Key data such as the project budget are noted, 
but no audit or in-depth financial monitoring is done. 
The reports, opinions of task managers and basic project 
documents, are recorded in the central database, w hich 
w ill be a key management and information tool. 

Ongoing projects (those at least six months since 
implementation and of another si x months' duration) 
of a certain minimum si ze (approximately € 1 million) 
are monitored. By the end of 2001, about 500 projects 
with a total value of € 4.7 billion had been monitored 
in Latin America, Asi a, Afri ca, the Caribbean, the 
Pacific, in the MED reg ion and the Balkans. 

First insights on project performance from the concep
t ion and test-phase are detailed in Chapter 10. 

1.5. Deconcentration of project 
management to delegations 

The deconcentration of the management of external 
aid to the delegations of the Commission is a key ele
ment of the reform of the management of the external 

( ' ) The 21 'first wave' delegations are: 
Europe: Croatia, Russia. 
Mediterranean: Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey. 
Asia: Indonesia, Thailand, India, China. 
Latin America: Nicaragua, Bolivia, Argentina, Mexico, Brazil. 

assistance. The principle is that what can better be man
aged and decided on the spot, in the country con
cerned, should be done there, and not in Brussels . 

The Commission has set itself an extremely tight 
timetable . The objective is to extend deconcentration to 
all the delegations before the end of 2003, in three succes
sive w aves: 21 delegations to be covered in 2001, 26 more 
in 2002 and the remaining 31 ACP delegations in 2003. 

1.5.1. Progress achieved in 2001 

The ambitious objective for 2001 - to carry out decon
centration in 21 delegations (1) - covered all the geo
graphical areas and therefore programmes of a very 
varied nature. Meeting this objective required the Com
mission services to carry out work in parallel on devel 
oping the concept, on technical preparations and on lo
gistical planning . This complex exercise had to be 
launched at a time w hen other elements of the reform 
process w ere being put in place both inside the Relex 
services (creation of EuropeAid Cooperation Office, in
tegration of project cycle etc), and at the broader Com
mission level (financial and administrative reform) . In 
addition the financial resources that could be mobilised 
for this first wave of deconcentration were fairly mod
est, particularly concerning the number of new officia l 
posts (limited to 40). Th is situation wi ll improve in 2002: 
114 posts will be available to launch the second w ave 
and strengthen the first w ave where necessary. 

1.5.2. Preparing for deconcentration 

During the first quarter of 2001, a harmonised concept 
of deconcentration was defined, covering all the 
geographical programmes. This was based on the 
follow ing principles: 

1111- in time, deconcentration wil l concern all 
programmes; 

1111- deconcentration w ill concern all the phases of the 
project cycle; 

1111- deconcentration requires the provision of substan 
t ial additional resources (human and material); 

1111- the role of Headquarters will evolve tow ards a role 
of coordination, quality supervision, management 
control, technical support and improvement of 
w orking practices. 

At a practical level, deconcentration involves the 
following changes for the delegations: 

1111- a more active contribution to programming, 
although final responsibility will remain with the 
Directorate-General for External Relations or 
Development according to the geographical area; 

1111- direct responsibility for identification and instruction 
w ork, w ith methodological and technical support by 

Africa/ACP: South Africa, Senegal, Cot e d' lvoire, Kenya, Mali, Dominican Repub lic. 



the EuropeAid Cooperation Office, who wi ll also be 
responsible for fina l quality contro l on financing pro
posals and for tak ing these through the decision pro
cess (management committee procedures, etc); 

~ direct responsibility for contractual and financial 
implementation conditioned by the strict respect 
of procedures, and requiring secure access to the 
systems of financial and accounting management 
at Headquarters; 

~ direct responsibility for technical implementation 
requiring technical expertise on the spot and the 
possibility to call on more specialised advice from 
headquarters. 

Between April and December 2001, the practical 
preparation process included the testing of secured 
computer connections, adapting information system 
for deconcentrated management, developing or 
updating manuals of procedure, developing guidelines 
on financial circuits, putting in place a specific training 
programme, and securing financing for the deconcen
tration of the 21 first phase delegations. 

1. 5.3. Deconcentration towards the 
21 firs t wave delegations 

The task of preparing the 21 delegations themselves for 
deconcentration started early 2001 . By July 2001, all 
heads of delegation had gone through a hearing wi th 
Relex Director-Generals in order to agree the additional 
resources needed and to define an action plan for their 
mobilisation. The consolidated outcome of this process 
-and the challenge it constituted for Commission ser
vices- can best be summarised as follows : 

~ 307 additional staff (officials and other agents) had 
to be selected, recruited and trained before their 
posting in the 21 delegations; 

~ 18 out of the 21 delegations had either to move 
office or to rent additional office space 

~ secured computer connections had to be installed 
in 19 out of the 21 delegations, in order to allow 
them the access to Commission accounting and 
management information system . 

Progress made by end of 2001 was quite satisfactory. 
The majority of the 21 delegations were ready to sta rt 
operating in a deconcentrated way from January 2002, 
in time for the new financial year. 

1.5.4. Preparation of the second wave 

The list of 26 delegations (1) to be deconcentrated in 
2002 was agreed in September 2001. Afghanistan was 
added to the list later, for a fast track deconcentration 
as soon as local conditions permit. 

( 1) The 26 'second wave' delegations are: 
Europe: Albania, Georgia, Ka zakhstan, Ukraine. 

The external assistance management reform 

Preparatory work started immediately thereafter. The 
experience gained with the first wave w ill be put to 
good use. This expectation is that, for the first set of 
second wave candidates, deconcentration wi ll become 
effective in September 2002 (this assumes that prob
lems with office space constraints can be resolved). 

1.6. Coherence, coordination 
and complementarity 

1.6.1. Improving policy coherence 

Ensuring coherence between the objectives of the EC's 
development policy and its policies and objectives in 
other areas is an operational priority as we ll as a legal 
obligation for the Commission . 

The European Community has bilateral association and 
cooperation agreements with most countries in Africa, 
Asia, Latin America as well as in the Mediterranean and 
the western Balkans, the majority of which are devel
oping countries. The EC has established a range of poli
cies to promote development, poverty redu ction and 
integration into the world economy. The way th is is 
done differs from country to country and region tore
gion . The specific objecti ves and areas of interaction 
with the EU depend on a number of factors related to 
the country concerned: national income, poverty inci
dence, political developments, trade structures and ge
ographical proximity to the European Union etc. 

The challenge for the EU is to provide the right mix of 
policies for each region and country. The broad range of 
policies that the EU has at its disposal g ives it a unique 
opportunity to apply an effective and efficient mix of 
cooperation instruments, including development ass is
tance, fishery agreements, trade instruments, po liti cal 
dialogue and foreign policy instruments. The use of 
these various instruments is to be made more coherent 
through the country strategy paper process. A ll EC ser
vices are consulted in the drafting a country strategy pa
per, in addition to consultations with the partner coun
try itself. CSPs are required to include a section identify
ing the different EU policies affecting the partner coun
try and analysing the appropriate policy mix. 

The section below highlights two concrete examples of 
how coherence has been addressed in practice, in the ar
eas of fisheries and food aid/food security. The following 
chapter (Chapter 2) provides additional examples. 

1.6.1.1. Fisheries 

In its communication on fisheries and poverty reduc
tion (2) and in supporting the process of formulating 
the conclusions of both Council and Parliament, the 
Commission devoted a lot of attention to the issues of 
coherence and complementarity in the fisheries area. 
The key objectives of this effort were: 

Mediterranean: Algeria, West Bank /Gaza Strip, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria. 
Asia: Bangladesh, Philippines, Pak ist an, Vietnam. 
Latin America: Colombia, Peru, Uruguay, Chile, Venezuela. 
Africa/ACP: Burkina Faso, Benin, Cameroon, Ethiopia, M adagasca r, Niger, Republic of Guinea, Tanzania. 

(2) Commission communication on fisheries and poverty reduction (COM(2000) 724 of 8.1 1.2000). 13 
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~ to improve consistency and coherence between the 
Community development policy and other 
common policies affecting the fisheries sectors; and 

~ to encourage dovetailing of operations supported 
by the EC and those conducted by the Member 
States, through a common vision of the issues at 
stake and the strategies to address them. 

This work, carried out with close collaboration between 
the responsible Commission services for fisheries and 
development, has led to a reduction in incoherence be
tween the EC development policy on the one hand, and 
the common fisheries policy (CFP) on the other. Key 
drivers for this development have been : 

~ the EC's development policy, which has led increas
ingly to the incorporation of fisheries sector 
concerns into country and regional strategy papers; 

~ the common fisheries policy, w hich w ill be increas
ingly directed towards sustainable development, 
both domestically and in terms of the Community 's 
international relations in the fisheries sector. 

1.6.1.2. Food aid/food secu ri ty 

In September 2001, the Commission issued a communica
tion on the Evaluation and Future Orientation of Council 
Regulation (EC) No 1292/96 on Food Aid Policy and Food 
Aid Management and Special Operations in Support of 
Food Security('). Through this communication, the Com
mission has made considerable progress on coherence. 

The communication has ensured greater internal coher
ence in the use of food aid in relation to humanitarian 
aid and to the common agricultural policy: 

~ Food aid in-kind provided under the Food Aid/Food 
Security Reg ulation and channelled mainly through 
direct governmental programmes, EuronAid/NGOs 
and WFP wi ll be mobilised: (i) in complementarity 
with ECHO, to provide relief in cases of major and 
protracted cris is, (ii) as a contribution to strategic re
serves and safety nets, and (iii) linking relief, reha
bilitation and development. 

~ Food aid in-kind has clearly been dissociated from 
agricultural surplus disposal and has become an 
instrument of development assistance. 

Regard ing external coherence, the Commission 
services concerned made considerable progress, both 
in the context of the International Food Aid Conven
tion and the WTO negotiation process, to move 
towards tighter rules and greater transparency in the 
provision of food aid to developing count ries: 

~ food aid should be provided as a grant. It should, 
however, be limited to emergency and humanitarian 
interventions, to linking relief, rehabilitation and de
velopment and as an element of safety net strateg ies 
for particularly vu lnerab le sections of the population; 

~ in order to respect consumption patterns and to 
avoid market distortion, food aid should only be 

provided at the request of the beneficiary coun
tries specifying their particular needs; and 

~ wherever possible, donors should gi ve preference 
to local or regional purchases. 

1.6.2. Coordination 
and complementarity 

Improved coordination and complementarity are essen
tial elements in the process of making the EC's external 
assistance more effective. At the most basic level, coor
dination entails greater awareness of what others in
vo lved in a particular sector or country or region is do
ing; combined with efforts to work together more ef
fectively. Coordination is critical in order to avoid over
lap or inconsistencies between those seeking to achieve 
common goals. Complementarity begins w ith coordina
tion, but it goes further: it impl ies each actor focusing its 
assistance where it can add most value, given what oth
ers are doing; maximising synergies. 

The EC is firmly committed to both of these concepts. At 
the policy level, the common framework for the EC's 
and other agencies' interventions in the development 
sphere is provided by the Mi llennium Development 
Goals. In terms of implementation, the EC aims to inte
grate its own support at the country level within a wider 
framework w herever possible. The Poverty reduction 
strategy paper(PRSP) process which the EC firmly sup
ports (see Chapter 2), is designed specifical ly to promote 
coordinat ion and complement arity among donors' ef
forts in low-income countries. The EC's new approach to 
programming, inc luding the use of country strategy pa
pers and structured dialogue with recipients (e.g. the 
ACP), are key mechanisms to ensure greater coordina
tion and complementarity. The EC's decision to focus its 
development interventions overall in six priority areas, 
w ith the choice of these in each country informed by 
what national priorities and w hat others are doing, is a 
further demonstration of commitment to these princi 
ples. Specific changes in the EC's policy approach and in 
individua l sectors and regions are discussed in later 
chapters . Thi s section highlights some examples of what 
has been achieved from the centre during 2001. 

1.6.2.1 . Betw een Member States 
and t he Com m ission 

The Council and Commission guidelines for improved 
operational coordination between the EC and Member 
States covering all countries receiving externa l assis
tance from the Union were agreed during the 2001 
Council orientation debate (2). The improvements in the 
programming of EC aid , highlighted above, should help 
this process. In addition to consultations on country 
strategy papers, the sharing of sector guidelines be
tween the Member States and the Commission has 
proved to be useful (the Commission is preparing sector 
guidelines for each of its six priority areas for interven
tion; guidelines on the transport priority have already 
been adopted). 

These efforts are beginning to show results. The Com
mission regularly organises meetings with Member 

( ') COM(2001) 473 dated 5.9.2001 modified on 12.9.2001 COM(2001) 473/2. 
( 2 ) General Affairs Council , 22 and 23 January 2001. 



States and Directors-General for Development. These 
meetings provide a forum to exchange views on best 
practice, common concerns, current difficulties and new 
approaches. In view of the major Internationa l Confer
ences in 2002 on Financing for Development (Monter
rey) and on Sustainable Development (Johannesburg) a 
specific emphasis has been placed on coordination 
within international bodies. A similar effort has been 
made to promote stronger involvement by the Commis
sion in the OECD/DAC. 

The mandate given to the Commission by the Member 
States to prepare a report in preparation for the Mon
terrey Conference was a pos itive sign of the confidence 
that had been built up. At its meeting in November 
2001, the Development Council asked the Commission 
to clarify a number of issues and explore, through a d ia
logue with Member States, potential initiatives to be 
implemented by them . The Council singled out, in par
ticular, the issue of increasing the volume of aid, with a 
view to reaching the UN ta rget of 0.7 % of gross na
tional income to be provided as official development as
sistance (ODA), including through the establishment of 
spec ific timetables. In addition to the volume of aid, 
part icular mention was also made of the effectiveness 
of aid, including the untying of aid, global public goods 
and innovative sources of financing. The Comm ission's 
report was to be presented at the General Affairs Coun
cil in February 2002. It summarised possib le positive ini
tiatives that had emerged as a result of the discussions 
held by the Commission with Member States and ad
dressed the issue of how the financial gap between the 
current level of ODA and the volume necessary to meet 
the Millennium Declaration Goals could be closed. This 
report, and the action taken by Member States, helped 
to ensure a positive EU contribution to the Financing for 
Development conference. 

1.6.2.2. With other donors 

The Commission has launched several initiatives w ith 
other donors in the framework of the joint EU-USA. EU
Canada, and EU-Japan Summits, w ith a particular re
gard for the Great Lakes Regions and Afghanistan . In 
addition, several high-level meetings have been con
ducted in order to improve cooperation with Norway. 
The Commission is exploring pilot models for strength
ening cooperation with other donors further. A first ini
tiative has taken place whereby officials from Japan are 
hosted within the Commission. Harmonisation of donor 
procedures is a key element for the improvement of co
ordination, efficiency and recipient country ownership. 
In this regard, the Commission has launched exp loratory 
exercises with the Member States and the DAC. A simi 
lar effort is being made in relation to the UN, through 
the renegotiations of the General Framework Agree
ment and the recasting of the financial regulation. 

1.6.2 .3 . W ith th e UN 

In order to strengthen its coordination w ith the United 
Nations and to promote complementarity, the Commis
sion has been conducting an extensive policy dialogue 
and negotiations on the improvement of the EC/UN 

Th e external assistance management reform 

General Framework Agreement . This has been done 
through meetings with, among others, UNHCR, ILO, 
UNDP, Unicef, UN-NADAFF, FAO, WHO, WFP, IFAD and 
Unesco. In 2001 the Commission adopted a communica
tion 'Building an effective partnership w ith the United 
Nations in the fields of development and humanitarian 
affairs'( ' ). Its overall thrust (improvement of EC- UN co
operation) w as endorsed by the Development Council 
of 31 May 2001 . The new approach will lead to a 
strengthening of the EC's involvement in upstream pol 
icy dialogues and to a more effective, transparent, fi 
nancially predictable and easier-to-monitor operational 
partnership with UN agencies, funds and programmes. 
In the follow-up to this communication, the Commission 
is conducting a wide analysis of the core mandate and 
capacities of the UN agencies, funds and programmes. 
On this basis, the Commission will propose, in dialogue 
with the Member States and w here there is an added 
value within commonly agreed political objectives, to 
strengthen the cooperation with UN bodies through 
the establishment of a strategic partnership. Therefore, 
the division of labour among donors will be based on 
the selection criteria of core mandate and focus on com
parative advantage added value and complementarity. 

1.6.2.4. With the Bretton Woods 
institut ions 

Intensive contacts took place with the IMF and the 
World Bank in the context of the poverty reduction 
strategy paper (PRSP) process both at staff and manage
ment level. An EC PRSP team visited Washington in Jan
uary - as a follow-up to the IMF/WB PRSP meetings in 
Brussels in September of the previous year. The mission 
deepened coordination on the PRSP process notably 
with an agreement for co-financing of PRSCs (2 ) in some 
pi lot countries and for a reinforcement of cooperation 
on support to public finance management. Progress was 
also made towards a convergence of views on the im
portance of results-based conditionality. The plans with 
regard to public finance management led to the cre
ation of the PEFA (public expenditure and financial ac
countability) programme, supported by the Bank, the 
EC and DFID, and financed partly through a € 1.9 million 
EC contribution to a trust fund . Co-financing of PRSCs 
on the other hand had not yet material ised by the end 
of the year. This was largely due to the fact that only 
three countries (of which two were ACP countries) had 
received a PRSC, and that cooperation in the fie ld at 
times fell short of expectations. In the meantime, the EC 
is getting involved in joint budget support with other 
donors, w hich is to some extent limiting future possibil
ities of PRSC co-financing with the World Bank . A num
ber of high-level contacts took place in 2001, including 
the visit by World Bank President James Wolfensohn to 
the Commission in November. The EC has become the 
biggest contributor to World Bank managed trust funds 
through its participation in the HIPC initiative. A multi
plicity of contacts between the Bank and the Commis
sion continued during the year, in particular in the con
text of sector coordination and special initiatives, such 
as the long-standing joint involvement in the Special 
Partnership for Africa (SPA). 

( 1) Commission communication 'Bui lding an effective partnership with the United Nations in the fie lds of development and humanitarian 
affairs' (COM (2001 ) 231 of 2.5.2001 . 

( 2 ) Poverty Reduction Support Credit, the new World Bank programmatic lending instrument for PRSP countries. 15 





2. Progress 
towards the 
development 
goals 

The Millennium Declaration, 
which was agreed by 
147 Heads of State or 
Government and 
189 countries in total at the 
Millennium Summit in 
September 2000, was an 
historic agreement that is 
shaping international 
development cooperation 
efforts today, including 
those of the European 
Community. The Millennium 
Development Goal (MDG) is 
contained in the Declaration 
and developed in the UN 
'road map' - for 
implementation of the 
Declaration - provide a 
common framework for 
focusing and measuring 
development progress. 
These goals, which grew 
out of the agreements and 
resolutions of UN 
conferences of the past 
decade, including the 
international development 
goals of the 1990s, have 
also been endorsed by most 
major multilateral 
organisations. They 
therefore have 
unprecedented legitimacy. 
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This chapter explains how the EC is working with 
others to achieve the MDGs, as well as the content of 
the specific objectives of the new EC development 
policy agreed in November 2000. A system for tracking 
progress towards the achievement of the MDGs has 
been agreed, although major efforts are sti ll needed 
to improve statistical capacity in developing countries. 
Available data highlights uneven progress across 
regions and between the different goa ls (Section 2.1 ). 
The primary aim of the EC's own development policy, 
agreed in November 2000, is the eradication of 
poverty (Section 2.2). To help monitor its contribution 
towards the MDGs and other policy objectives, the EC 
is developing a system of indicators for monitoring 
country performance (Section 2.3). It is also monitoring 
the al location of resou rces from the EC development 
programme to low income countries, and to priority 
sectors (Section 2.4). To enhance its impact, the EC is 
targeting its assistance on six priority areas (Section 
2.5) . In addition to these core areas, important cross
cutting issues are being mainstreamed into develop
ment activities namely: human rights, gender equality, 
environment and conflict prevention (Section 2.6). 

(
1

) See: http://www.developmentgoals.org 

Progress towards MDGs 

Poverty 

Progress has been made towards reducing extreme 
poverty, particularly in Asia. But a vast discrepancy is 
occurring between Sub-Saharan Africa and most of the 
rest of the world. Poverty rates in Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia are relatively modest but have risen 
steeply. 
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2.1. The Millennium 
Development Goals 

Statist ical data on progress towards achieving the 
Millennium Development Goals (1 ) is scarce, although 
improving. At the global level, a number of organ isa
tions are tracking progress, in particular the UN, the 
World Bank and the OECD's Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC). The Commission, along with other 
donors, is supporting efforts to enhance statistical 
capacity in many developing countries and reg ions. 

The data availab le shows that there is a long way t o 
go before the internat iona l commun ity ach ieves the 
M il lennium Development Goa ls. Prospects va ry by 
region, and by goal. Progress in Sub-Saharan Afr ica 
lags behind the rest of the world. 
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Prog ress towards th e development goa ls 

Education 

Primary school enrolment is improving, although there is st ill a long way to go in 
Middle East and North Africa, South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. 
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Primary school enrolment (Bang ladesh). 

South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa are only progressing slowly when it comes to gender equa lity in schoo l enrol
ment. The decreasing ratio of gir ls to boys in school in Latin Ameri ca is regrettab le. 
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Ch ild mortali t y 

Infant mortality rat es are improv ing, although not f ast enough in all cases to reach t he 2015 target . Here again, 
Sub-Saharan Afri ca is a parti cular concern . 
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Maternal health 

Failing mat ern it y hea lth care in Sub-Saharan Afri ca seems t o be one of the reaso ns f or thi s. 

AIDS 
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Progress towa rds the deve lopment go als 

Environment 

Access to clean wate r and sanitation is stil l a problem in many countries, particularly in ru ral areas. 
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2.2. Poverty reduction 

The Declaration by the Council and the Commission on 
the European Community's Development Policy of 
November 2000 (') defines the main objective of the 
European Community's development policy as the 
reduction and eventual eradication of poverty. This 
objective entails support for sustainable economic, 
social and environmental development, promotion of 
the gradual integration of the developing count r ies 
into the wor ld economy and a determination to 
combat inequality. 

A Commission staff working paper produced in July 
2001 (2) establishes the main elements necessary to 
address the poverty reduction objective of EC develop
ment policy. This work programme is being imple
mented progressively. The sections below highlight the 
main elements for 2001 . 

2.2. 1. Allocation of financial resources 

The EC's approach to the allocation of aid recognises 
that particular attention must be paid to the situation 
of the least developed and other low income coun
tries (3 ) . The EC al so takes account of the efforts made 
by the governments of partner countries themselves to 
reduce poverty, both in terms of their performance 
and their absorption capacity. Among middle income 
countri es, the Joint Declaration on EC Development 
Policy requires that attention should be focused on 
those countries which feature both a continuing high 
proportion of 'poor' and a full commitment to imple
menting coherent poverty-reduction strategies. 

( 1) See http://www.cons iliu m.eu.int/Newsroom/newma in.asp?lang=1 
( 2) SEC(2001) 1317 of 26.7.2001 . 

The allocat ion of EC development resources to low 
income countries or poor populations varies between 
regions. 

ACP countries: Close to 90 % of European Develop
ment Fund (EDF) resources are earmarked to least 
developed countries and other low income countries. 

Central America, the Andean region, and Paraguay: 
Two thirds of EC aid to this region is targeted at the 
poorest segments of t he rura l and urban populat ions. 

Asia : EC development cooperation programmes with 
Asia have been focused on the poorest countries in the 
region since their beginning, and on 'the poorest 
groups' in the populations of these countries. Over the 
last five years, an average of 80 % of EC assistance has 
gone to the poorest countries: 32 % has gone to the 
least developed countries (notably Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, Cambodia, Laos, the Maldives and Nepal) and 
48 % has gone to other low income countries (i.e. 
India, Indonesia, Pakistan and Vietnam). 

2.2.2. Poverty focus in country 
strategy papers 

The specific policy reforms and programmes to tackle 
poverty in different countries will be affected by the 
circumstances of the country itself. Sustained economic 
growth - although not sufficient by itself - is an 
essential prerequisite for poverty reduction, as noted 
in the November 2000 statement. Many developing 
countries have recently gone through major transfor-

(3) There are cu rrent ly 49 'least deve loped countries' (LD Cs) w hich are designated as such by the UN on the basis of low per capita income, 
weak human resou rces, and a low level of economic d iversif icat ion. The 'low income country' covers a broader group of countr ies 
defined by their income alone (the World Ba nk classi fi cat ion is based on a per capita income of less t han US $ 700 in 2000). 21 
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mations, such as transition from commun ism to demo
cratic market economies or from military to civ il ian 
democratic rule. In Eastern and Central Asia, the EC's 
focus is on supporting this transition process, chiefly 
through institution bu ilding, which is judged to be the 
most effective remedy against poverty in this region. 
Conversely, in the Balkan region, peace and stability 
measures are seen to be the most effective instru
ments. In North Africa and the Mediterranean region, 
support is aimed particularly at strengthening the 
capacity of the region to integrate into the world 
economy through support to economic and social 
development. 

2.2.3. The poverty reduction strategy 
paper (PRSP) process 

The EC believes strongl y that ownership of the strate
gies for sustainable development and poverty reduc
tion by partner countries is the key to the success of 
development policies. Consistent with this, the 
Commission strives to integrate its support, as outlined 
in its country strategy papers, into a wider framework. 
For low income countries, the key framework is the 
poverty reduction strategy paper (PRSP) and the 
process that accompanies it. The Commission's efforts 
have been made difficult by the lack of full PRSPs: only 
eight countries had produced full PRSPs by the end of 
2001. When CSPs are updated, however, they can be 
adapted to reflect progress in the country concerned 
in developing a full PRSP. 

Development of the PRSP approach offers a major 
opportunity to enhance the effectiveness of the global 
development effort. The Commission has contributed 
substantially to the development of the approach, 
both through its own strategic refocusing (including a 
shift towards direct contributions to the budgets of 
partner countries where necessary cond itions are met) 
and through its contribution to international policy 
development. This contribution is further reinforced 
by the Commission's role as co-chair of the Technical 
Group of the Strategic Partnership for Africa (1), and as 
leader of the Burkina Faso-based pilot project on 
reforming the conditi ons imposed on partner coun
tries to trigger the provision of macroeconomic 
support. 

If PRSPs are to become an effective framework for 
external ass istance, however, they need to have 
stronger performance indicators. This shou ld include a 
core set of indicators, measured annua lly, for which 
country governments hold themselves accountable to 
their citizens and by which the Commission (and other 
external partners) can judge progress. The Commission 
has played a leading role in international work to 
develop tools for such performance monitoring, and 
aims to integrate into its CSP monitoring process 
appropriate indicators drawn from the PRSPs. 

2.3. Measuring effectiveness 
through results indicators 

The Commission measures results through indicators at 
two distinct but complementary levels of details: 

~ To measure country performance in terms of 
economic growth, increasing standards of living 
and poverty reduction over the short, medium and 
long term. This level of indicators draws from the 
most relevant of the indicators associated with the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), possibly 
complemented by a l imited further set of key indi
cators. 

~ To measure in a more detailed way the perfor
mance of the country's sectoral policies in the 
sectors supported . 

The two levels outlined above constitute in fact two 
complementary degrees of detail, which need to be 
analysed in a coherent way. 

At the first level, in all countries where the Commis
sion is working, a limited set of indicators should be 
monitored in order to have a global view of progress 
towards the MDGs. This limited set should draw from 
the most relevant of the 48 indicators associated with 
the MDGs plus, in order to be able to report annually 
on countries' progress, a small number of annually 
measurable key indicators. These supplementary indi
cators wou ld include input indicators (which are not 
part of the MDG monitoring framework), such as indi
cators to measure the financial support to specific 
sectors from both government and donors. It wou ld 
also include real-time outcome indicators. The draft 
guidelines for the definit ion of development indica
tors (2) suggest that this set of indicators, once agreed, 
should be featured systematical ly in al l CSPs. 

Systematic monitoring using this wide range of indica
tors, including annually measurable and input indica
tors at country level, will allow the Commission to 
keep an eye on the evolution of sectors even where it 
is not an active player. This will inform the decisions 
taken at the review of the country strategy papers. 

At the sectoral level, in CSP priority sectors, a wider 
range of indicators will be monitored. These indicato rs 
shou ld be part of the more comprehensive set of indi
cators monitored by the relevant national ministries. 
The Commission will work with other donors and 
partner countries to identify a limited set of 'good 
practice indicators' to monitor sector performance. 
This indicative list would then serve as a framework 
for a more effective and coherent national discussion 
on sector monitoring. Policy orientations and regula
tory measures by government should also be moni
tored, even if they cannot so easily be measured 
through generalised quantitative indicators. 

(
1
) An informal grouping of donors under the leadership of the World Bank . See http://www1.worldbank .org/prsp/news letter/

Feb_200 1/0u r _Pa rtners_ Perspect ives/Strat eg ic_Pa rtnersh i p_ for _A fr i/strat eg ic_pa rtnersh i p_fo r _afri . htm I 
(

2
) See http://www.europa.eu.i nt/com m/development/sector/poverty_reduct ion/i nfopack_ann1 .pdf 



In all cases, indicators monitored by the Commiss ion 
are based on the nationa l processes taking place in the 
re levant country (PRSPs for those countries covered by 
them). This al lows reciprocal influence and experience 
sharing, as well as providing a valuable opportunity to 
discuss policy issues and increase governments' 
domestic accountability. 

In the framework of programm ing, guidelines are 
being developed to support programmers in intro
ducing development indicators into CSPs. As most 
donors are still at a very early stage in the work on 
development indicators, the Commission has chosen to 
associate EU Member States, the OECD's Development 
Assistance Committee (DAC), and other donors in the 
drafting of these guidelines. 

0 
I 

A joint working group between EU Member States, ~ 
OECD- DAC, and various Commission services will ~ 
start in March 2002. The objective of this working ~ 
group is to explore the potential for donors to adopt ci 

a coherent approach, includ ing common principles ] 
and typology, in their monitoring requirements in i1 
order to reduce the burden imposed on recipient @ 

Progress towards the development goals 

countries. The basis for this work is the draft guide- Jamaica: a 11ver level ind icator, part of a flood early warning system for Rio 
Grande Vall ey. 

li nes for the definit ion of development indicators (1 ) 

prepared by the Comm ission. This is 'work in 
progress', and its outcomes wil l progressively feed 
into the Commission's programming and review 
process. EU Member States and the OECD- DAC have 
warmly welcomed it. 

2.4. Sectoral targeting 
in the programming 
process 

As part of its efforts to improve the impact of Commu
nity development assistance, the Commission has 
made a consistent effort since 2000 to focus EC assis
tance on core areas that are important for poverty 
reduction and where Community action can add value. 
The new EC development policy agreed in November 
2000 identified six priority areas: trade and develop
ment; regional integration and cooperation; support 
to macroeconomic policies and equitable access to 
socia l services; transport; food secur ity and sustainable 
rural development; institutional capacity building, 
good governance and the rule of law. 

This sect ion outlines the main areas of programmed 
interventions as reflected in the CSPs that have been 
formally approved or are close to finalisation . The 
sectoral breakdown is based on the OECD-DAC classifi
cation system. Some changes in the sectoral break
down may still occur, after the finalisation of CSPs 
currently be ing processed and after analysis of draft 

CSPs still to come. The overall picture, however, is 
unlikely to change substantially. 

A detailed discussion of the EC's approach in each 
region is contained in Chapters 4 to 9. 

2.4.1. African, Caribbean and Pacific 
(ACP) countries 

The multiannual programming for the ACP countries 
covers the ninth European Development Fund (EDF) 
which will become operational once the Cotonou 
Agreement comes into force (2) (currently expected 
early in 2003) for (normally) a five-year period. 

The CSPs reviewed so far show a focus on transport 
and macroeconomic support (for poverty reduction 
strategies), including budget financing for PRSPs with 
an emphasis on health and education. Transport 
accounts for approximately 31 % and macroeconomic 
support for 21 % of resources programmed. The other 
major priorities are: direct allocations for education 
and health (10.4 %); water supply and sanitation 
(7.1 %); food security and rural development (7.1 %); 
and institutional support and capacity building in 
favour of government and civil society (1 0.8 %). 
Resources earmarked for the mining sector (5 .3 %) 
relate to the 'Sysmin transfer' (3 ). 

(') See http://www.eu ropa. eu. i nt/comm/development/sector/poverty _red uction/i nfopack_a n n 1 . pdf 
(2) In order to come into force, the Agreement must be ratified by at least two thirds of the ACP States, by all the EU Member States and 

be approved by the European Community (Article 93.2 of the Cotonou Agreement). As of 18 January 2002, 36 ACP States, 4 EU 
Member States and the European Community had completed this process. 

(3) (Sysmin: System for Safeguarding and Developing Mineral Production - these funds are allocated to support traditional industries.) This 
is the 'Sysmin transfer' from the eighth EDF destined to finance the development programme identified following a request for aid 
under the Sysmin programme of the Lome Convention but for which no financing decision cou ld be taken before 31 December 2000. 23 
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supply and sanitation - 23 %), government and civil 
society (18 %) and trade and tourism (15 % ). The 
choice of sectors ref lects the specific needs in the 
region, i .e. direct interventions to improve social 
services for the poorest groups, support to build 
sustainable institutions to enhance good governance 
and growth combined with the promotion of trade 
and tourism to facilitate further integration into the 
world economy. 

2.4.4. Asia 

The mu ltiannua l f inancial programming for this reg ion 
covers the period 2002-04. 

L-------~------~~~~~--~~--~--------_.~~----~~ @ 

The programming reflects a strong focus on direct 
poverty reducing activities . Parti cular emphasis is given 
to education, health and water and sanitation (43 %), 
trade and tourism (9 %), environment (4 %) and 
support to non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 
(5 %) . 
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Peru: children from the Quechua comm unity along the River Tigre where a 
fish family project is being developed . 

In summary, around 27 % of the avai lab le resources 
programmed thus far for the period 2002- 06 focus on 
social services and infrastructure as defined by the 
OECD- DAC. In addition to this percentage, 21 % of 
the resources have been programmed for structural 
adjustment support frequently l inked to performance 
in the social sector. 

2.4.2. Mediterranean 

Th e mult iannua l programm ing comp leted for the 
ME DA region (1) covers the per iod 2002-04. 

The programming has resulted in a generally high 
concentration in social infrastructure and services . An 
average of 47 .8 % has been al located to social infras
tructure and to macroeconomic support liked to social 
sector performance. Other priorities include the envi
ronment (5 % }, trade and tourism (7 %) and transport 
(7 % } 

2.4.3. Latin America 

The multiannua l f inancial programming for this region 
covers the period 2002- 06. 

The major areas of programmed intervention are the 
social sectors (including education, health and water 

2.4.5. Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

The multiannua l financial planning for this region 
covers the period 2002- 04. 

Tacis (2) funding is programmed in complementary 
areas. Each national or multi-country programme 
focuses on no more than three of the following areas : 
institutional, legal and administrative reform; private 
sector and economic development; consequences of 
changes in society; infrastructure networks; environ
menta l protection; rural economy; and nuclear safety. 
This selectiv ity is designed to enhance effectiveness. 
The major areas of intervention are: energy 24.4 %; 
government and civil society 21 .1 %; and pri vate 
sector development 16.3 %. 

2.4.6. The Balkans 

The multiannual financial planning for this region 
covers the period 2002-04. 

The European Un ion is by far the single largest donor 
to the western Ba lkans as a w hole, through 
programmes such as Phare (3 } in Eastern Europe, 
Obnova (4

) for the former Yugoslavia and the Balkans 
and CARDS (5) in the Balkans. For the coming years, EC 
assistance will focus on institution building and civil 
society (42 %); education, water and sanitation and 
other social services (20 %); and private sector devel
opment (11 %) . 

(
1

) MEDA covers aid to the reform of economic and social structures in the framework of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership covering 
Morocco, Algeria, Tunisi a (Maghreb); Egypt, Israel, Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, Lebanon, Syria (Mashrek); Turkey, Cyprus and 
Malta. 

( 2 ) Tacis: technical assistance to the Commonwealth of Independent States covering Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgystan, Moldova, Mongolia, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenista n, Ukraine and Uzbekistan. 

( 3) Phare: Poland and Hungary: Aid for Economic Restructuring (now extended to cover Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia). 

(
4

) Obnova: Programme for reconstruction in Bosnia, Croatia, Serbia, Montenegro and FYROM. 
( 5) CARDS: Community assistance for reconstruction, development and stabilisation covering the western Balkans (Bosnia and Herze

govina, Croatia, the Federa l Republic of Yugoslavia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Albania). 



2.5. Policy initiatives in EC 
priority areas 

2.5.1. Trade and development 

Trade and investment liberalisation operating within a 
sound and transparent economic domestic policy 
framework plays an important role in the promotion 
of economic growth and development. 

The European Community is committed to fostering 
the smooth and gradual integration of developing 
cou ntries into the world economy, by mainstreaming 
trade in the development strategies of the developing 
countries in an integrated manner, and by promoting 
regional and domest ic policy frameworks conducive to 
economic growth and social development. The EC is 
the largest importer of agricultural products from all 
developing countries and, general ly, their major 
trading partner. 

In the WTO, the EC has been a strong advocate of a 
new round of multilateral trade negotiations, centred 
on the needs and interests of developing countries. 
The priorities agreed at the WTO Ministerial in Doha 
in November 2001 (1 ) the 'Doha Development 
Agenda') set out a clear framework to strengthen the 
link between trade and development in the mu ltilat
eral trading system. The integration of developing 
countries into the world trading system and the global 
economy is the core priority of the Doha Declaration. 
It takes on board the concerns of the developing coun
tries as expressed by the ACP group (2) on 'the impor
tance and urgency of integrating ACP States into the 
multilateral trad ing system and, in that regard, that 
development issues should be at the core of any future 
work programme of the WTO'. 

Bilaterally, the EC offers a range of preferential trade 
regimes to developing countries . A number of these 
were under discussion, or amended, during 2001 . The 
EC has concluded or is negotiating preferential trade 
agreements with the Mediterranean countries, South 
Africa, Mercosur, Chile, the Gulf Cooperation Council 
and is examining the poss ibility of negotiations with 
others. In the context of the Cotonou Agreement (for 
the ACP countries), the EC is also already providing far
reaching non-reciprocal trade preferences. Prepara 
tions for the forthcoming negotiations on Economic 
Partnership Agreements with ACP sub-regions (due to 
commence in September 2002) began in earnest 
during 2001. Developing countries are also benefiting 
from unilateral trade preferences in the context of the 
Generalised System of Preferences, which was further 
improved from 1 January 2002. 

In Februa ry 2001 , the EU agreed to grant duty- and 
quota-free access for all products originating from 
least developed count ries (LDCs) except for arms and 

(
1

) See http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dda_e/dda_e.htm 

Progress towa rds the development goa ls 

Sale at the market of diary products using pasteurised milk. Private farmers 
livestock association in Osh (Kyrgyzstan). 

munitions: the 'Everything But Arms' initiative (3). This 
became effective in March 2001. In agreeing to this, 
the EU did away with remaining tariffs on agricu ltural 
products. Even the three most sensit ive products -
rice, sugar and bananas - were included, although 
these are to be progressively liberalised over the next 
four to eight years. The beneficiaries of this liberal isa
tion are the 48 LDCs already covered by the EU Gener
alised Scheme of Preferences (4

) . 

Rwanda: having upgraded these Rwandan tea production factories, the EU 
is now focusing on qua lity issues to support export and privatisation. 

(2) Declaration by the ministers responsible fo r trade of the ACP states on the fourth WTO ministerial conference, 7 November 2001. 
(3 ) Reg ul ation (EC) No 416/2001 of 28 February 2001 , OJ L 60, 1.3.2001 ; http://Europa.eu.int/eur-lex 
( 4 ) See list of LDCs in Annex IV to Regulation (EC) No 2820/98 of 21 December 1998, OJ L 357, 30. 12.1998. However, all GSP preferences 

for Myanmar have been suspended, and this also applies to Everything But Arms. 25 
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Educating gi rls - part of the irrigation programme for the Niger River 
Valley. 

Ensuring that developing countries - and notably 
LDCs - benef it 'from the increased opportunities 
and welfare gains that the multilateral trading 
system generates' (1

) will require well targeted tech
nical assistance and capacity building programmes. In 
addition to the trade preferences it grants to devel
oping countries (see below ), the EC is offering trade
related technical assistance and capacity building 
measures to support developing countries in their 
efforts to strengthen their judicial, regulatory and 
institutional capacities. The CSPs provide the general 
frameworks for all the EC's interventions. The 
Commission is also working with EU Member States, 
other bilateral donors and the multilateral institu
tions to promote coordinat ion and complementarity 
mechanisms for technical trade-related assistance. 
This is being done in the context of the relevant 
multilateral funds such as the Doha Development 
Agenda Global Trust Fund and the Integrated Frame
work Trust Fund for LDCs. 

2.5.2. Regional integration 
and cooperation 

The EU is a strong supporter of regional integration, 
which fosters better understanding and political and 
economic links between neighbouring countries . This 
process can consolidate peace, prevent conflict and 
promote the integration of developing countries into 
the wor ld economy, thereby enhancing prospects for 
econom ic growth and sustainable development. 

The policy context for EC support to regional integra
tion and cooperation evolved during 2001, and will 
continue to do so. This was due in particular to the 
need to ensure consistency between externa l devel
opments - such as the WTO Doha Deve lopment 
Agenda launched in November 2001 and, for ACP 
countries, preparations for the implementation of 

( 1) WTO ministerial dec larati on, 14 November 2001 , para 2. 

the Cotonou Agreement and the negotiations to be 
launched in 2002 on economic partnership agree
ments. 

2.5.3. Macro-economic policies 
and equitable access 
to social services 
(health and education) 

There is a growing international consensus that, from 
an aid-effectiveness viewpoint, it is helpful to move 
away from stand-alone projects towards direct contr i
butions to the budgets of partner countries (budget 
support) whenever the conditions in a country permit 
it. Moreover, this budget support should be linked to 
national poverty reduction strategies- such as PRSPs 
- wherever they exist . This should result in stronger 
country ownership, reduced transaction costs, unified 
planning and resource allocation, and enhanced 
complementarity and flexibility. 

Such budget support is only provided where it can be 
expected to be effective. This requ ires that the 
country manage its macro-economy in a stable and 
sustainable manner. Prudent fiscal and monetary po li
cies are central to poverty reduction, together with 
structural changes that create the scope for private 
sector-led growth. All budget support programmes 
are linked to the continuation of sound macroeco
nomic policies, measured through an agreed IMF 
programme. 

The European Commission has played a leading role in 
developing results-based mechanisms for macroeco
nomic budget support that enhance country owner
ship and provide incentives for governments to 
monitor progress using key indicators of poverty and 
of public financial management. Of 24 ACP macroeco
nomic support programmes in 2000 and 2001, 12 
included a fully results-based approach, 6 were linked 
to a positive results assessment and to progress with 
public f inancial management and 6 were linked to 
other (process-based) indicators. 

In all ACP countries, budget support is linked to the 
results attained in addressing aspects of poverty 
covered in the M illennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
Such budget support thus provides a strong incentive 
for the government to deliver effective basic services. 
It also provides additional resources for the govern
ment to allocate to this goal. If they are to be used in 
annual performance management, the indicators 
chosen (which are focused primarily on bas ic social 
services such as health and education) need to be 
measured annually, and be capable of being moni
tored within this framework i.e. to evolve swiftly). In 
2001, € 270.31 million was spent on ACP macroeco
nomic support . 

In MED countr ies, budget support is an opportunity 
for dialogue with the partner country on social 
matters and poverty al leviation. The dialogue often 
concerns major sectoral programmes e.g. education 
and health in Tunis ia, and wat er and education in 
Morocco. In t hese programmes, t he reason for 



focusing on education, health or w ater is to contribute 
to major reforms in the sectors, w ith the objective of 
improving the quality and the coverage of basic 
services, while ensuring sound public finance manage
ment. These sectoral programmes targeting social 
sectors are complemented by more traditional projects 
(education in Egypt) or social funds (') (in Egypt and 
under preparation in Algeria, Jordan and Lebanon). As 
a result, a major share of the total MEDA financing is 
devoted to social sectors (2) . 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

Water management has to be seen as a cross-sectoral 
issue to be mainstreamed w ithin most deve lopment 
poli cies associated with poverty reduction . It is partic
ularly important for human development, alongside 
health and education . An EC communication on 
w ater management in developing countries was 
drafted in 2001. One objective of this communication 
was to highlight where and how policies surrounding 
water and development are integrated into the Euro
pean Community's development priorities. The 
central part of the document articulates key 
messages on policy orientation and actions for the 
w ay forward. Under the overarching policy frame
work of integrated water resources management, the 
focus is on water supply and sanitation, trans
boundary w ater resources management, and cross
sectoral coordination and integration of the different 
water uses. The communication, building on the 
results of the Bonn Fresh w ater Conference of 
December 2001, promoted the development of an EU 
initiati ve as a key agenda point for the World Summit 
on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 
August/September 2002. 

EDUCATION A ND TRAINING 

Programming guidelines on education and training 
have been developed and focused more closely on 
poverty reduction. Programming in developing coun 
tries has concentrated on Education For All (basic 
education) and vocational training, through macroeco
nomic support and programme support. Gender issues 
have been carefully taken into consideration also 
through the increased focus on primary education and 
outcome indicators. 

The Commission has organised two meetings w ith EU 
Member States' education experts on sector-w ide 
approaches, the poverty focus, and on the Commission 
communication on education and training in the 
context of poverty reduction in developing countries, 
to be adopted in 2002. 

The Commission has influenced the international 
agenda on education in 2001 through contribut ions to 
two major UN events: the UN Conference on Least 
Developed Countries and the UN General Assembly 
Special Session on Children (21 May to 7 June 2002) . 

Progress towards the development goa ls 

Water resources management and agricu ltural production in Central Asia 
and environment in the Aral Sea (Narmap) and Mirsadul (Uzbekistan). 

The Commission has actively participated in the 
fo llow-up to the Dakar Conference on Education for 
All and the work of the senior officials' G8 Task Force 
on education to take forw ard implementation of the 
Dakar Framework for Action on Education for A ll. The 
main concerns in this forum have been : 

.,.. increased mobilisation and coordination among 
donors to meet the Millennium Development Goals 
in education; 

.,.. greater consi stency between these targets and the 
country strategies and the poverty reduction 
strategies; 

.,.. improved coordination at all levels of interaction 
with national governments through a code of 
conduct for funding agencies and partner coun
tries; and 

.,.. the need to bridge the financial resources gap for 
countries committed to the Dakar goals. 

2.5.4. Health, AIDS 
and population policy 

For hea lth, AI DS and population policy, programming 
guidelines have been adopted in the context of 
poverty reduction, gender mainstreaming and the 
Millennium Development Goals for health. 

The Commission has participated actively in the 
follow-up to the commitment made by the G8 at their 
2000 summit to increase support for action taken 
against communicable diseases in developing coun-

{ 1) Social f unds are used t o support loca l development plans e.g. micro-f inanci ng. 
(2) Socia l sect ors include: health, educat ion, training, employment. civil societ y, gender, human rights, loca l development, socia l prot ec

ti on, socia l implications of industria l rest ructuring. 27 
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~------------~--~ @ Road building in Nyanguge, in the Mwanza reg ion of northern Tanzan ia, 
close to Lake Victoria . 

tries ('). The EC Programme for Action on Communi
cable Diseases was adopted in February 2001, 
endorsed by the General Affairs Council in May and by 
the European Parliament in October 2001 (2). The deci
sions taken on priority actions led to coherent EC posi 
tions in preparation for major international events. 
These included: the UN General Assembly Special 
Session on HIV/AIDS; the Least Developed Countries 
Conference; the EU/US Summit in Gothenburg; the G8 
Summit in Genoa; the EU/Canada Summit; the follow
up to the Cairo Plan of Action; the Doha Declaration 
on Trade Related Intellectual Property and Public 
Health; and the transitional process leading to the 
establishment of the Global Fund to fight HIV/AIDS, 
malaria and tuberculosi s. 

The Commission prepared the legal base for its 
involvement in the Global Fund as well as participating 
actively in the w orking party established to set up the 
Fund. It also prepared two proposals for the revision 
of the legal bases for two special EC budget lines: one 
for poverty diseases and one for reproductive and 
sexual health and rights. In addition, the Commission 
has prepared a new health and poverty communica
tion. This is the first time there has been a single 
Community policy framework to guide future support 
for health, AIDS, population and the fight against 
poverty within the context of overall EC assistance to 
developing countries. 

The Commission organised two meetings with health 
experts from Member States, one on a European 
approach to the Global Fund and one on health and 
poverty policies and programming. The Commission 
introduced the first outline of its communication on 
health, AIDS, population and poverty in developing 

(' ) COM (2001 ) 96 of 21.2.2001. 

countries scheduled for adoption in 2002 in the latter 
meeting. 

2.5. 5. Transport 

In May 2001, in response to the Commiss ion communi
cation of July 2000 on promoting sustainable transport 
in development cooperation (3 ), the Council adopted a 
'resolution on sustainable transport on development 
cooperation' (4

). These two documents, taken 
together, establish a strong and clear policy platform 
for EU interventions in the sector. 

The strategy for reaching the development goa ls is 
based on the principle that transport should be afford
able and meet stakeholder needs. It should be safe 
and efficient and should have a minimal negative 
impact on the environment. It is a comprehensive 
strategy in the sense that it is valid for all transport 
modes and associated services involved in the move
ment of people and goods. 

The Community's approach to development coopera
tion in the transport sector is based on the recognition 
that effective transport systems in urban and rural 
areas are essentia l in facilitating poverty reduction 
through the promotion of economic and social deve l
opment, and access to social services. They are also 
important to facilitate trade and the integration of 
developing countries into the world economy. Support 
is designed to assist developing country partners in 
formulating and implementing strategies for the 
sector, in cooperation with all stakeholders, to meet 
these poverty reduction and integration object ives. 
Such strategies need to have a clear process of prioriti
sation, with a sound balance between maintenance 
and investment, and should be economically, finan
cially and institutionally sustainable, as we ll as envi
ronmentally sound, safe and socially aware. Financing 
for these strategies is generally provided in the frame
work of sectoral programmes. This facilitates improved 
monitoring, simplifies sector management and leads 
to a more transparent and improved allocation of 
resources. 

Based on the principles and strategy outlined above, 
'programming guidelines' for the programming of 
transport sector support under the ninth EDF were 
developed and made available to all Commission 
delegations in 2001. These included formats for 
analysing transport policy, the problems and issues 
arising in strategy implementation and recommenda
tions for the formulation of the EC transport 
response strategy. 

Of the 44 ACP country strategy papers presented in 
2001, 23 countries- almost all in Africa - proposed 
transport, transport infrastructure or roads as a 
priority sector, for a total of approximately € 1.7 
billion. The CSPs for these 23 countries have all based 
their proposals for the EC response strategy in the 
sector on the Programming Guidelines. The main areas 
for EC sectoral support under these CSPs are sector 

( 2 ) See: htt p://www.g 7. utoronto.ca/g 7/su m m it/2000oki nawa/fi na lcom. htm 
( 3) COM (2000) 422 of 6.7.2000. 
(
4

) Counci l Resolution 9985/1 f o llowing t he 2352nd Council Deve lopment Meeti ng of 31.5.2001 . 
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Progres accomplis 

Sustainable development: social forest project in Malawi. First assessment and management plan done and presented at community 
level. 

strategy development, road maintenance (backlog and 
periodic), capacity building in both the public and 
private sector (e.g. domestic contracting), and the 
upgrading of roads, particularly focusing on key 
regional transport links between countries. 

Policy and strategy coordination with EU Member 
States, the World Bank and other donors forms an 
essential element of EC support to transport, in 
order to ensure the coherence and complementarity 
of EC interventions. In 2001 the Commission held 
discussions with the EU Member States transport 
experts' group on the above-mentioned Program
ming Guidelines and also launched a dialogue on 
indicators for monitoring transport sector perfor
mance and transport's contribution to development 
cooperation . 

Policy and strategy dialogue is also pursued through 
the Sub-Saharan Africa transport policy programme 
(SSATP) - which brings together UNECA, World 
Bank, EC, several Member States, Norway, etc., and 
approximately 30 African countries. In 2001 a new 
governance structure was implemented to increase 
African ownership, strengthen programme manage
ment, and create a small SSATP Board (the Commis
sion represents donors). A programme review was 
also carried out . These changes have increased 
African confidence and donor willingness to support 
the programme, which should sustain impact at a 
country level and secure donor financing in the 
medium term. 

( 1) COM(2001 ) 1 of 11 .1.2001 . 

2.5.6. Food security and sustainable 
rural development 

Following an external evaluation of the Commission's 
food security/food aid policy in 1999, an important 
step was made in 2001 to integrate further these 
issues into the Commission's development objectives 
and policy. A communication to Council and Parlia
ment (1

) on the future orientation of Council Regula
tion (EC) No 1292/96 defines in details: 

.,.. the role of the Regulation and its coherence with 
other Commission policies and instruments; 

.,.. the specific objectives and applications of the 
various instruments within the Regulation; and 

.,.. the measures required to improve the efficiency 
and the quality of programme management at all 
stages of the programming and project cycle. 

With roughly 70 % of the world's poor living in rural 
areas, the emphasis in 2001 has been on reviewing the 
Community policies and strategies in the rural devel
opment and natural resources sectors (agriculture, live
stock, fisheries and forestry). to ensure their effective 
contribution to the poverty reduction objective. More
over, a Commission strategy to support agricultural 
research at national, regional and global levels has 
been formulated. This w ork, carried out with broad-

29 
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Information cam paign on agriculture, privatisation and restructuring based 
on pi lot projects, Chisinau (Mol dova) . 

based participation from the relevant Commission 
services and active support by Member States, provides 
the basis for a communicat ion to Council and Parlia
ment on fighting rural poverty prepared during 2001 
and to be presented in 2002. 

For both areas - food security and rural develop
ment (inc luding the main natural resource sectors) -
operational guidelines for programming have been 
developed and disseminated. Efforts have also been 
made to ensure the integration of natural resources 
issues in the context of regional programming. 
However, while most of the CSPs provide a good 
analysis of food security and rural concerns, these 
concerns are sometimes missing from the program
ming perspective. 

2.5.7. Institutional capacity building 

Efforts have been made to integrate institutional 
development and governance issues into the country 
strategy papers . The mu ltiannual programming exer
cise comp leted during 2001 has given a high priority to 
programmes supporting the strengthening of govern
ments and civil society (see Section 2.4). 

CSPs for the ACP countries identify this area as a major 
problem in most of the countries ana lysed so far. 
Consequently, institutional capacity building has been 
chosen either as a priority sector for Community 
support or is treated as a cross cutting theme. 

The Tacis programme, w hich supports the transition to 
democracy and a market economy in the new inde
pendent States, has been focused on instituti on 
building since its inception wh il e ACP, MEDA, Asia and 
Latin America and CARDS (Balkans) use 4- 21 % of the 

(') COM (2001 ) 252 of 8.5.2001. 

available resources in this area, the Tacis programming 
provides for more than 40 % . 

Considerable efforts have been devoted to the provi
sion of policy adv ice, for examp le in trade policy, 
drafting of legislation, support for border manage
ment, reform of the regulatory framework of the 
economy, financial sectors/corporate governance/re
construction of enterpr ises and in the restructuring 
of public institutions. Th e programme is now moving 
on to include, for example, support for fair and 
effective legal systems, sustainab le social systems 
and municipal services. With the realisation that 
transition wil l be a longer process than origina ll y 
expected, the programme is shifting from short-term 
advice to longer-term partnerships between organi 
sations . It a lso now differentiates more strongly 
between the countries of the region, in order to 
take account of their different leve ls of develop
ment . 

An internal network has been established to develop a 
set of practical tool s to improve the quality of the 
design and imp lementat ion of EC programmes and 
projects in this area. 

2.6. Mainstreaming 
the cross-cutting 
themes 

The Commission recognises that, at every stage of 
execution of its activit ies in the six priority areas, the 
Community also needs to mainstream cross-cutt ing 
concerns. The four cross-cutting themes ident ified in 
the EC's Development Policy are: 

~ the promotion of human rights; 

~ equality between men and women; 

~ the environment; and 

~ conflict prevention . 

The main developments in each area are outlined 
below. Progress with implementation of specif ic hori 
zontal instruments is discussed in the next chapter. 

2.6.1. Human rights 

The European Commission made its first policy state
ment on human rights since 1995 when it issued it s 
communication on the EU role in promoting human 
rights and democratisation in third countries in May 
2001 (1). The document recognises that it is one of the 
Commission's roles to promote coherence, consistency 
and transparency and to avo id double st andards in the 
EU foreign policy as a who le. A further ro le is to 



promote the involvement of civil society in the EU 
activities in this area. 

This communication identifies three areas where t he 
Commission can add value: 

.,.. Promoting coherent and consistent policies in 
support of human rights and democratisation. This 
applies both to coherence within and between 
European Community policies, and between those 
poli cies and EU action, especial ly the common 
foreign and security policy. It also relates to the 
promotion of consistent and complementary action 
by the EU and Member States. 

1 .,.. Pl acing a higher priority on human rights and ;;; 
democratisation in the European Union's relations 5 
w ith third countries and t aki ng a more proactive g 

Q 
approach, in particular by using the opportunities © 

offered by po litical d ialogue, trade and 
ext erna l assistance. The Commission w ill hence
forth - w here it does not already do so -
systematically mainstream human r ights and 
democratisation issues into the political dialogue 
it ho lds wi th non-EU countries and its assistance 
programmes . 

.,.. Adopting a more strateg ic approach t o the Euro
pean Initiative for Democracy and Human Rights 
(E IDHR), match ing programmes and projects in 
the field w ith EU commitments on human rights 
and democracy. To maximise impact, it identifies 
four themes on w hich the EIDHR wi ll focus as well 
as a greater concentration on cert ain focus coun
tries . 

The Comm ission communicati on was we lcomed by the 
Council in the June 2001 General Affairs Council as a 
'val uable contribution towards reinforci ng the consis
tency and coherence of EU poli cy ' in this area. 

On the bas is of this communication, the f ol lowing 
activ iti es were undertaken in 2001: 

(A) STRENGTHENING OF THE DIALOGUE 

WITH THIRD COUNTRIES: 

The European Commissio n parti cipated in the two 
sessions of the EU/China human rights dialogue 
w hich China held in Stockholm and Beijing in 
October 2001. The Commiss ion also coorgani sed -
w ith the Pres idency in Offi ce - two human rights' 
se min ars in the framewo rk of this dialogue in Beijing 
in May 2001 (the death penalty and the right to 
education) and in Brussels in December 200 1 (the 
fight aga inst torture and the right to education) . The 
Commission also participated in the political dialogue 
w ith North Korea and sent a human rights expe rt as 

part of the EU delegation to Pyongyang in October 
2001 . 

Progress towards the development goals 

Ca mp of Rom refugees in Leposevic (Kosovo) . 

The EU approach to human rig hts dialogue with coun
tries outside the EU was formalised in guidelines 
adopted by the Counci l on 13 December 2001 (1 ) . 

These guidelines aim to strengthen the coherence and 
consistency of the European Union's approach towards 
the human rights' dialogue instrument and to fac i li 
tate its use by defining the conditions in which it can 
be app lied and made effective. 

(B) M ULTILATERAL FORUMS 

The World Conference against Racism, Racia l 
Discrimination, Xenophobia and Related Into lerance 
took place in Durban, South Africa, from 31 August to 
8 September 2001. The World Conference aimed to 
focus on act ion-oriented and practical steps to 
eradicate racism, including prevention, education, 
protection and the provision of remedies. The 
Commission prepared a contribution to the World 
Conference in a commun icat ion adopted on 1 June 
200 1 (2 ) . This document summarises the measu res 
w hich have already been taken in the European Union 
to combat racism, and demonstrates w hat can be 
ach ieved by a group of states act ing together at a 
regiona l level. The EC budget (European Initiative for 
Democracy and Human Rights) contributed € 3.7 
mill ion to the World Confe rence to encourage the 
part icipation of NGOs and of least deve loped countr ies 
in the regional preparatory eve nts and in the World 
Conference itself. Funding was channel led through the 
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights 
and the Council of Europe. 

The Commission actively contributed to the 57th 
sess ion of the Commission on Human Rights in Geneva 
and the 56th Third Committee of the UN General 
Assemb ly in New York, covering Socia l, Human itarian 
and Cultural Affairs. 

( ' ) see http://europa .eu.int/commlexternal_relation s/human_ri ghts/doclghd 12_01 .htm 
(2) COM(2001) 29 1 of 1.6.2001. 31 
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(E) D IALOGUE WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL 

ORGANISATIONS (NGOs) 

The dialogue with non-government al organisations 
has been developed, in particular through the 
conference held in Brussels on 28 and 29 May 2001 
on 'The ro le of Human Rights and Democrati sation in 
Conflict Prevention and Resolution' and through the 
Annual Human Rights' Forum held in Brusse ls on 
21 - 22 November 2001. The forum focused on the 
roles and responsibi l ities of State and non-State 
actors, on the means of imp lementing human rights ' 

~ policies at bilateral and multilateral leve l, on the 
! types, conditions, objectives and evaluation of the 
ii human rights' dialogues and on the eva luation of the 

~~Z~~~:Ji£::;;iif:~~~~~~~~;i;~.~;·~~ ~ conference report (2 ) and of the human rights forums 
~~._..,;;;;.::~-.:. s: held so far. 

Women meeting in Khatlon (Taj ikistan). 

(C) ELECTION OBSERVATION 

In the field of Electoral Observation, the Counci l 
adopted conc lusions on the Commission communica
tion on election assistance and observation on 31 May 
2001 (1

), welcoming the Commission document as an 
important contribution to a coherent EU poli cy in such 
a fi eld. The Council indicated that election support 
was an important element of the EU overall contribu
tion to democratisat ion and sustainable development 
in countries beyond t he European Union. Specific 
mechanisms for cooperation among EU institutions in 
election observation were also outlined in the docu
ment. The Eu ropean Par liament also endorsed the 
Commission's new approach to Election Observation in 
its resol ution of 14 M arch 2001. Eight election obser
vation missions were undertaken in 2001: Guyana, 
Peru, East Timor, Nica rag ua, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, 
and Zambia . Needs assessment mi ss ions were carried 
out in Nica ragua, Togo, Cambodi a, Colombia, Congo 
Brazzaville, Bangladesh and East Timor. 

(o) P ROGRAMMING OF FUNDING 

The approach developed in the communication was 
put into practice in the 2002-04 programming docu
ment on the Europea n Initiati ve for Democracy and 
Human Rights (EIDHR) adopted by the Commission on 
20 December 2001. In the light of these requirements, 
this programming document presents a 'response 
strateg y' to enhance the impact of EIDHR, and exam
ines the best ways of delivering assistance. This is done 
by targeting a limited number of thematic priorities 
and 29 'focus' countries. 

( ' ) COM(2000) 191 of 11.4.2000. 
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2.6.2. Gender equality 

The mainstreaming of gender equa li ty in Community 
development cooperation is a key element in the 
pursuit of sustainable deve lopment and is therefore a 
priority for the Commission. This bu ilds on the main
streaming commitment made by the EC and partner 
countries in the Fourth World Conference on Women 
in Be ijing in 1995 and the subsequent follow -up to the 
Beijing Dec laration and Platform for Action (3 ). 

In 2001, the main thrust was to get the Programme of 
Action for the mainstreaming of gender equal ity in 
Community development cooperation of June 200 1 (4

) 

completed and adopted by Council on 8 November 
200 1. To combat the we ll-know n phenomenon of 
po licy evaporat ion, i.e. to close the gap betwee n 
po licy and implementation, the Programme of Action 
proposes building internal capacity through training, 
clarifying roles and responsib il ities, developing 
methods and ind icators and establishing monitoring 
systems to fo llow implementation more close ly. 

The programme has chosen a tripartite strategy to 
achieve these objectives, w ith a five year timeframe 
(2001-06): 

~ to mainstream gender considerations at the 
country level; 

~ to integrate gender considerations in all six priority 
areas of Community development policy; and 

~ to bu ild gender competence at all relevant levels 
(headquarters and delegations) to support these 
processes. 

The EC budget lines allocated to gender (5) have been 
a key instrument in introducing the mainstreaming 
concept. The funds have proved been both cata lyt ic 
and strategic. The aim is to bui ld capacity in the socia l 
sectors w ith the assistance of civil society in the 
partner countries. 

(2) See_http :1/eu ropa. eu. i nt/com m/externa l_re lations/h u man_rig hts/conf/cpOS _0 1 . htm. 
(') See http://eu ropa .eu. i nt/com m/em pi oyment_socia 1/eq u_opp/beij i ngq uesen. pdf . 
(

4
) COM(2001) 295 of 21.6.2001. 

( 5) 87-6 110 and for 2001 B7 6220 amounting to € 2.2 million. 



An evaluation of the Council Regulation of 1998 (1 ) on 
' integrating gender issues in development coopera
tion' and its financial framework B7-6110 and B7-6220 
has been launched and will be completed in 2002. 

A review of 40 country strategy papers (CSPs) was 
undertaken in order to assess to w hat extent main
stream ing of gender equality in development coopera
tion had been taken into account in the programming 
process. It was found that: 

.,.. gender was mentioned as a 'cross-cutting theme', 
but the concept of mainstreaming gender equality 
was hard to discern; 

.,.. the focus was on women and women's situations, 
and analysis on men and boys was missing; and 

~ .,.. gender was mentioned in the context of educa- <!l> 

Progress towards the development goal s 

tion, hea lth and human r ights w hereas sectors that Plant pat hologists in Tahiti on rationa l p lant d isease su rvey f unded under 

received the bu lk of EC funds (transport and the EU-SPC Pacific Plant Protection Service 1 project. 

macroeconomic support) were gender blind. 

Further monitoring and methodo logica l work is 
required to improve the situat ion. 

2.6.3. Environment 

High rates of envi ronmental degradation continue to 
undermine prospects for long-term economic and 
soc ial development and often offset short-term gains 
in poverty reduction . Environmenta l deterioration, 
including depletion of natural resources, continues 
apace in developing countries. Soil erosion and land 
degradation, loss of forests, habitats and biodiversity, 
depletion of fish stocks and pollution represent se rious 
permanent threats to sustainable development in most 
countries. Furth ermore, developing countries are likel y 
to be particularl y vu lnerable to the impact of global 
climate change, despite their small relative contribu 
tion to this phenomenon. 

In view of this, the Commission- in partnership w ith 
the UN Development Programme, the World Bank and 
the UK Department for International Development 
has initiated a process to reflect on linkages betw een 
poverty and the environment, and ways to reduce 
poverty and sustain growth . A concept paper, consid
ered as a 'work-in-progress', wi ll be su bject to broader 
discussions in the context of the 2002 Johannesburg 
United Nations World Summit on Sustainable Deve lop
ment. 

One of the major accomplishments in 2001 was the 
formulation of an EC strategy for ' Integrating the 
Environment into EC Econom ic and Development 
Cooperation' (2). This put an emphasis on links 
between poverty reduction and the environment, and 
aimed to integrate the environment into the six 
priority areas of EC development cooperation. One of 

(') Council Reg ulation (EC) No 2836/98, OJ L 354, 30.12.1998, p. 5. 
(2) SEC(2001 ) 609 of 10.4.2001 . 
( 3) COM(2001 ) 162 of 27.3.2001 . 
(
4

) See www.unccd.org 

the important aspects of this strategy was the comm it
ment to the preparation of an environment integra
tion manual, a draft version of w hich was produced in 
2001. Furthermore, a number of environmental 
training courses were given in 2001 to European 
Commission staff and local stakeholders. 

One of the constraints on the Commission's activit ies in 
thi s area is the lack of attention on the part of some 
developing countries to the protection of the ir 
national environment . Thi s has made it difficult for the 
Commission to ensure that appropr iate attention is 
given to this issue in the programming dia logue. One 
of the ways that the Commission attempts to 
strengthen environmental dia logue w ith deve loping 
countries is the promotion of specific opportunities. 
Unfortunately, this has not produced encouraging 
results so far. The Commission has also focused on 
high-level political comm itments to take action 
forward in this area in the partner countries. 

In 2001, the Commission made substantial contribu
tions to a range of Multilateral Environmental Agree
ments. It adopted four Biodivers it y Action Plans, 
including a Biodiversity Action Plan for Deve lopment 
and Economi c Cooperation (3 ). The Commission also 
played a key role in ensuring the success of the nego
tiations in the context of the UN Convention to 
Combat Desertif ication (4

) (which issued a key paper 
for the World Summit on Sustainable Deve lopment 
preparations) and of the Bonn and Marrakech agree
ments (Kyoto Protocol), w h ich contained items of 
particular relevance for developing countries (c lean 
development mechanism and technology transfer). 

33 
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Street sce ne in Dacca (Bangladesh) . 

2.6.4. Conflict prevention 

Conflict prevention has been high on the political 
agenda of the EU in 2001 . There has been some 
fruitful debate and concrete actions proposed and 
implemented to develop further the Union's capacity 
in this field. The Commission adopted a communica
tion on conflict prevention (1), in April 2001. This set 
out a new strategy in this field and put forward impor
tant recommendations for action . Concrete results are 
already visible. 

In terms of the mainstreaming of conflict prevention 
in EU policies and instruments, country strategy papers 
(CSPs) have been reviewed from a conflict prevention 
angle. This means that risk factors have been system
atica lly checked during the CSP drafting process. For 
that purpose, the Commission's geographical services 
used conflict indicators that were developed during 
2001 in collaboration with the Conflict Prevention 
Network. The indicators look at issues such as, inter 
alia, the balance of political and economic power, the 
control of security forces, the ethnic composition of 
the government (for ethnically-divided countries). and 
the potential degradation of environmental resources. 

On the basis of this conf lict analysis, it has been 
possible to draw more attention in the CSPs to those 
underlying causes of conflict that external aid or other 
EU instruments shou ld target. At the programming 
level, the Commission 's intention is to put more 
emphasis on strengthening the rule of law, supporting 
democratic institutions, developing civil society and 
reforming the security secto r. This approach is critical 

(') COM(2001) 211 of 11.4.200 1. 

both to eradicating conflict and to preventing its re
emergence. It is also consistent with the Commission's 
renewed emphasis on institution building as part of 
the EC's development po li cy priorities. 

In post-conflict situations, peace-building initiatives are 
essent ial for ensuring a lasting peace. Where the situa
tion has allowed, the Commission has begun to engage 
more substantially in rehabilitation activit ies as well as 
in traditional demobilisation, disarmament and reinte
gration programmes (DDR). A good example is the sup
port given by the European Commission in 2001 to the 
multi-donor Trust Fund for DDR in Sierra Leone. 

The Commission is actively participating in many inter
national initiatives to tackle 'cross-cutting issues' w hich 
may create tensions or conf licts. For example, in 200 1 
the Commission took a much more active role in the 
Kimberley process, aimed at the estab li shing an inter
nationa l contro l regime for the import and export of 
rough diamonds. Fol lowing the po litical agreement 
reached at Gaborone in November 200 1 between the 
participants in this process, the Commission is now 
launching the preparatory work for the full implemen
tation by the Community of the control regime in the 
course of 2002. 

Concrete recommendations have been put forward in 
the communication on conflict to increase EU capac ity 
to react quickly to nascent conflict s, notab ly to 
improve early warning mechanisms and CFSP instru 
ments such as po litical dialogue or the use of EU 
Special Representatives. At the Comm unity level, the 
Commission is in the process of reform ing its instru -



ments to ensure a swift Community reaction to crisis or 
pre-crisis situations. An important step was taken w ith 
the adopt ion this year of a rapid reaction mechanism 
(RRM) (1), allowing for speedy initiatives in peace 
building, reconstruction and development. The RRM is 
now fully operational and is being used, in particular 
in the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, 
Afghanistan and the Congo (DRC), to bring a host of 
measures to bear quickly on a confl ict situation, where 
these would previously have been subject to more 
cumbersome procedures. 

Conflict prevention is too big a task for a singl e organ
isation so international cooperat ion is crucia l. Only 

Progress t owards the development goals 

effective coordination with international partners can 
achieve real progress. Following Kofi Annan's visit to 
Brussels in May 2001, and the adoption by the General 
Affairs Council of a new framework for cooperation 
with the UN on confli ct prevention and crisis manage
ment (2), contacts between the EC and the UN have 
been significantl y enhanced. For example, a joint 
assessment mission was carried out in the summer of 
2001 to the Great Lakes region to prepare for possible 
action on disarmament, demobilisation, and reintegra
tion. Similar frameworks are being studied for cooper
ation with other organisations active in the field of 
conflict prevention, such as the Organ isation for Secu
rity and Cooperation in Europe. 

( 1) Council Reg ulat ion (EC) No 381 /2001 of 26 February 2001 , OJ L 57, 27.2.2001 , p. 5. 
(2) Conclusions from t he General Affai rs Council of 11 June 2001 . 35 





3. Implementation: 
horizontal 
instruments 

The European Community 
has developed a series of 
instruments to complete the 
range of actions covered by 
the existing geographical 
programmes. Specific 

budget lines and legal bases 
were adopted in order to 
put these 'horizontal' 
policies into action. 
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An inclusive school for handicapped and normal children has been set up 
with the support of the EC. Now 400 children w hatever th eir abi li ties may 
Jearn in the same school together (India) . 

This chapter outlines activities in 2001 in the fol lowing 
areas: 

.,.. human rights and democracy, 

.,.. food security, 

.,.. health, in particul ar poverty-related illness and 
reproductive health, 

.,.. drugs, 

.,.. relief, rehabilitation and development, 

.,.. environment, 

.,.. partnerships w ith NGOs. 

3.1 . European initiative 
for democracy 
and human rights 

Chapter 87-70 of the budget entitled 'European initia 
tive for democracy and human rights' (EIDHR) supports 
actions in the human rights, democratisation and 
conflict prevention fi e lds. These operations must 

essentially be executed in partnership with NGOs and 
internat ional organisat ions. Council Reg ul ations (EC) 
Nos 975/ 1999 (1 ) and 976/1999 (2) constitute the legal 
basis of these activities. 

The EIDHR supplements the Community programmes 
executed with governments (EDF, Tacis, ALA, MEDA, 
CARDS, Phare, etc.) . It also represents a form of 'risk
capital fund for human rights' allowing initiatives to 
be launched on a pilot or experimental basis. It can be 
used in the absence of the host country's consent or 
when the main Community programmes are not avail
able for other reasons - for example, in the case of 
suspension. In certa in regions it provides the sole legal 
basis for some activities, including the promotion of 
po litical and civil rights, election observat ion and 
conflict resolution initiatives. 

The priorities of the EIDHR for 2001 were drawn up 
by the Commission (3). The objectives focus on a small 
number of thematic sectors by region. The imple
mentation of the Initiative is also in line w ith the 
Commission communication of 8 May 2001 on the 
European Union's role in promoting human rights 
and democratisation in th ird count ri es (4 ) w hich is 
designed to develop a more strateg ic approach to the 
Initiative. 

In 2001, some € 110 million was available to support 
actions in the human rights, democratisation and 
conflict prevention fields . 

As in previous years, three types of projects were used 
to implement the EU's strategy in the areas in ques
tion : 

Projects identified by call for proposals: as a resu lt 
of two general calls, 93 projects obtained a grant, 
following notification or consultation of the 'Human 
Rights ' Committee set up by Council Regulations (EC) 
Nos 975/ 1999 and 976/ 1999. A total of € 59 million was 
allocated to the projects selected . 

Dedicated projects are systemat ically used for 
projects drawn up with international and regional 
organisations, including UN specialised agencies and 
the Office of the High Commissioner for Human 
Rig hts, the Council of Europe and the OSCE - ODIHR. 
They are identified by the European Comm ission as 
projects that pursue specific object ives that cannot be 
achieved by means of a ca ll for proposals. € 36 million 
was earma rked for these projects . 

Micro-projects are used to finance democratisation 
projects with a budget ranging from € 3 000 to 
€ 50 000. They are des igned to give extra support to 
local civ il society initiatives. They are managed directly 

( 1) Council Regulat ion (EC) No 975/1999 of 29 A pr il 1999 lay ing down t he requirements for the implementation of deve lopment cooper
at ion w hich contribute to t he general object ive of developi ng and conso lidating democracy and the rul e of law and t o t hat of 
respect ing huma n right s and f undament al freedoms. 

( 2 ) Council Regu lat ion (EC) No 976/1999 of 29 April 1999 lay ing down t he requirements f o r t he im plement at ion of Community operati ons. 
( 3) Prio rit ies and guidel ines fo r t he implement at ion of the 2001 Europea n Initiat ive fo r Democracy & Human Ri ghts (EIDHR) Brusse ls, 6 

June 2001 , SE C(2001 ) 89 1. 
http://eu ropa .eu .int/comm/external re lations/human right s/doc/sec01 891.pdf 

(
4

) COM (2001 ) 252 f ina l. 



by the Commission delegations and are selected by 
local calls for proposals. 

In 2001, micro-projects totalling € 12 million were 
selected in south-east Europe (Albania, Bosnia-Herze
govina, Croatia, Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, and 
FYROM), in the new independent States (Armenia, 
Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrghyztan, Moldavia, 
Russia, Tajikistan and Ukraine), in Latin America 
(Colombia and Mexico), in south and south-east Asia 
(Cambodia, Indonesia, Nepal and Pakistan), in West 
Africa (Nigeria and Cote d'lvoire), in Central Africa 
(Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)), in Sudan, the 
Middle East (Israel, West Bank and the Gaza Strip), in :~ 
Haiti, Turkey and Zimbabwe. ~ 

3. 1. 1. The main priority areas 

On the basis of the programming document adopted 
by the Commission (1) for 2001 : 

~ € 6 million was allocated to the promotion and 
defence of human rights and fundamental free
doms (protection of civil , pol itical, economic, social 
and cultural rights, minorities, ethnic groups and 
indigenous peoples; institutions, including NGOs 
involved in the protection, promotion and defence 
of human rights; rehabilitation centres for the 
victims of torture; education, training and informa
tion in t he field of human rights; equal opportuni 
ties and the fight against racism and xenophobia; 
freedom of opinion, expression and conscience). 

~ In total, € 35 million was allocated to support for 
democratisation and strengthening the rule of law: 
independence of the judiciary, separation of 
powers, improved governance etc. 

~ A further € 17 million was allocated to conflict 
prevention and the restoration of civil peace. These 
projects wi ll be implemented in: Latin America 
(Columbia, where the EU has given steady support 
to initiatives aimed at bringing about a peaceful 
settlement to the conflict there and in Guatemala · 
the Caucasus region; the former Yugoslavia: 
Slovenia and Albania; Africa (Sudan, Kenya, the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda and 
Soma lia); Israel and Palestine; and Afghanistan and 
Pakistan . The projects are part of the effort to 
implement the Commission communication on 
conflict prevention of 11 April 2001 (2) . Support for 
the activities of international criminal tribunals 
and the setting-up of the Internationa l Criminal 
Court amounted to € 3 million. Measures taken 
under the Initiative count as implementation of 
the EU common position on the international 
criminal court adopted in June 2001 (3 ). The 
Commission supported the setting up of the Court 
th rough regional networks, NGOs and technical 
assistance for imp lementation of legislation and 
technical cooperation, for instance. The Commis-

ill> 

Implem entati o n : horizontal instruments 

Regional aid project to protect minors and combat trafficking in children in 
West Africa (Aiisei). 

sian also made a contribution to the expense of 
collecting evidence (missions, inquiries, travel of 
witnesses, exhumations, etc.) for the tribunals for 
Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia. 

~ Some € 5.95 million was allocated to support for 
rehabilitation centres for the victims of torture in 
third countries and € 6 million was allocated to 
rehabilitation centres for the vict ims of torture and 
their families within the EU. These projects consti 
tute implementation of the EU guidelines, adopted 
by the Council (General Affairs) on 21 April 2001 
concerning policy towards torture and other cruel, 
inhuman or degrading punishment or treatment. 

Efforts were made to integrate the gender equality 
aspect into the implementation of the EIDHR by 
systematically analysing all the projects selected 
according to their impact on this aspect. 

As regards education, training and awareness-raising 
in the human rights field, the EIDHR channelled € 2.6 
million into university programmes on human rights 
and democratisation . Three new regional masters in 
human rights were therefore created in south-eastern 
Europe, South Africa and Malta. They allow students 
from each of these reg ions to specialise in the human 
rights fie ld . These courses follow the model of the 
European Master's degree in human rights and 
democratisation launched in 1997. 

(' ) http://eu ropa. eu. i nt/comm/externa l_relations/h uman_rig hts/doc/secO 1_891 . pdf 
(2) COM(2001) 211 final. 
( 3) OJ L 155, 12.6.2001 , p.19. 39 
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EIDHR priority areas in 2001 

Field Amount 
(€ million) 

Education, training and information 
in the human rights field 2.600 

Fight against racism and xenophobia 
and protection of minorities 
and indigenous peoples 6.000 

Freedom of opinion, expression and conscience 
and the right to use one's own language 0.420 

Strengthening respect for the rights of chi ldren (1
) 1.100 

Abolition of the death penalty 0.880 

Promoting pluralism at political level 
and in civil society 4.400 

Promoting good governance, particularly 
by supporting administrative accountabi lity 
and the prevention and combating 
of corruption 1.770 

Promoting the participation of the people 
in the decision-making process at national, 
regional and local level, in particular by promoting 
the equal participation of men and women 
in civil society, economic life and politics 4.340 

Promoting respect for human rights and democracy 
with a view to conflict prevention 
and the restorationof civil peace 17.000 

Support for democratic transition 
and the observation of elections 9.960 

Prevention of torture and rehabilitation 
of victims (2) 5.950 

( 1) Furthermore, € 1 mill ion from budget heading 87-626 
'Campaign against sex tourism in non-member countries' was 
allocated to an international campaign against child sex tourism. 

(') Furthermore, seven centres located in the European Union also 
received a grant totalling € 6 million from budget heading BS-
813 (this appropriation covers support for the establishment and 
maintenance of rehabilitation centres for torture victims and 
their families and other organisations offering concrete help to 
victims of human rights abuses). 

The Commission's activit ies in the fie ld of support for 
democratic transition and election observat ion are 
based on its communication on EU election assistance 
and observation of April 2000 (1), the Council conclu
sions of 31 May 2001 (2). All these documents stress the 
fact that an election observation mission should be 
deployed on the ground before, during and after elec
tion day. 

In 2001, the EIDHR financed EU election observation 
missions at the request of the governments of 
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Nicaragua, East Timor, Zambia 
and Sri Lanka. In Pakistan, w here elections w ill be held 
in 2002, a project has been designed to restore the 
general public's confidence in the institutions and in 
the electoral process in order to raise their political 
awareness and their participation in the elections. 
Finally, the 'European Network for El ectoral and 
Democracy Support ' project received a grant of over € 
1.6 m ill ion to consolidate the European network born 
out of the EUE OP project (European Union Electoral 
Observation Project). 

EIDHR budgetary execution 2001 
% of total amount allocated to the EIDHR 
(by region) 

Region Amount in € million % of total 

CEEC & NIS 18.454 16.51 

ACP 19.049 17.05 

Latin America 9.100 8.14 

MEDA 9.516 8.52 

Asia 11.101 9.93 

Worldwide 
(including tortu re) 23.530 21.06 

EU 6 5.37 

Micro 12 10.74 

Technical assistance 3 2.68 

Total 111.750 100 

EIDHR commitments 2001 
Amounts allocated to projects (by region) 

Region 

South-Eastern Europe: 
Balkans 

Eastern Europe 
and Central Asia 

ACP 

Latin America 

South Mediterranean, 
Near Middle East 

Asia 

Worldwide 

Total 

1401% 
12 32% 

II 89% 

17 02% 

Amount in € % of total 

11 155 302 12.32 

8 409 661 9.29 

19 242 726 21.26 

15 408 732 17.02 

10762574 11.89 

12 862 460 14.21 

12 681 214 14.01 

90 522 669 100 

• Sou1h Eastern Europe: 
Balkans 

Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia 

ACP 

Latm Amenca America 

South Mediterranean, 
Near Middle East 

World-wide 

( ' ) http://europa.eu.int/comm/external_relations/human_rights/eu_election_ass_observ/index.htm COM(2000) 191 final of 11.4.2000. 
(2) 2352nd Council meeting - Development - Brussels, 31 May 2001. 



3.2. Food security 

3.2.1 . Performance in 2001 

In 2001 the food aid and food security budget 
amounted to € 454 mi ll ion. The aim of this Community 
programme was to integrate the food security require
ment more fully in the overall development strategy 
of the beneficiary countries referred to in the country 
strategy papers - and in the poverty reduction 
strategy papers. The programme also focused on 
increased ownership of the programmes and policies 
by the national partners: governments and civil 
society. 

3.2.2. Breakdown by form 
of intervention 

The priority given to direct food aid was confirmed in 
2001. The Commission attaches growing importance to 
food aid strategy. For 2001, the Commission's food aid 
programme earmarked € 201 .8 m illion for direct food 
aid granted to governments in the form of financial 
aid and support operations, including € 74 million for 
budget support. 

A sum of € 25.2 million was reserved for technical 
assistance on the ground, follow-up and monitoring 
missions, the financing of RESAL (European network 
for food security), monitoring of food aid and price 
adjustment of purchases of foodstuffs. 

Every effort was made to follow the recommendations 
set out in the general evaluation of three years of 
action of food security policy. The priorities were 
based on optimising analysis capacities with the 
support of RESAL. Food aid in-kind was reserved for 
vulnerable people in countries in crisis and for serious 
food crisis situations. It provides a safety net to 
complement emergency operations. 

Allocations to NGOs consisted of support actions for 
food security (funding) that were the subject of direct 
contracts between the Commission and NGOs 
amounting to € 60 mill ion while allocations of food 
aid, too ls and seeds to EuronAid amounted to € 76 
mi ll ion. In the interests of consistency and greater 
effectiveness, NGO projects were incorporated in the 
national food security strategy of the intervention 
countries. 

Programming was undertaken jointly with ECHO in 
shared intervention countries. 

3.2.3. Intervention countries 

These countries are included on the list of eligible 
countries under Regulation No 1292/96. They are 
divided into two groups: those that receive structural 
aid and those that are in a crisis or post-crisis situation. 
The first group includes countries classified as: least 
developed countries (LDCs). low-income food-defic it 

Implementation: horizontal instruments 

Traditional sale of milk in the streets of Osh (Kyrgyzstan). 

countries (LJFDCs), with a high food insecurity index 
and where the government is keen for a coherent, 
long-term food security strategy. The second group 
includes countries in a crisis or post-crisis situation 
(linking relief, rehabilitation and development: LRRD). 
Interventions in these countries are less structural and 
mostly involve supplying food aid, tools and seeds, 
together with additional technical and financial 
support to prevent the risk of famine or help rebuild 
the economic and social fabric damaged by po litical or 
ethnic conflict. 

In 2001, the first group included 21 countries: Albania, 
Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Mauritania, Niger, Ethiopia, 
Eritrea, Madagascar, Mozambique, Malawi, Yemen, 
Bangladesh, Georgia, Armenia , Azerbaijan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Nicaragua, Honduras, Peru and 
Bolivia . The second group included 18 countries: 
Afghanistan, Cambodia, India, Pakistan, Laos, Liberia, 
Sierra Leone, North Korea, Somalia, Sudan, Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Angola, Ecuador, Pales
tine, Tajikistan, Montenegro and Haiti. 

Concentrating operations on a limited number of 
countries means a critical mass can be achieved in each 
country, thereby increasing the impact of aid on 
improving food security. 41 
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3.2.4. Rela tions with 
the other donors 

The Community food security programme is based on 
four main principles of action: 

~ coordinating the programme's interventions with 
those of the other donors, starting with the 
Member States; 

~ taking part in drawing up a coherent framework 
for aid in the recipient country; 

~ pursuing d iscussions and analysis to help with 
implementing the programme; and 

~ focusing interventions in a small number of recip
ient countries . 

3.2.5. Coordination with 
the Member Sta tes 

The desire for consistency and coordination in EU 
interventions and those of the Member States exists at 
all levels at which the food security programme is 
implemented. Consistency is systematic when 
programmes are defined, because it is the Member 
States which, within the EU institutions, decide on the 
strategic policy outlines of the programme and 
funding. Furthermore, there is a code of conduct for 
Member States and the Commission relating to food 
aid. 

In the field, coordination takes place on a case-by-case 
basis, as a function of donor involvement and the 
nature of the programmes implemented . In Mozam
bique, for example, the Commission is coordinating 
with a number of other Member States as part of 
Proagri, a sectoral programme to strengthen the 
capacity of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

3.2.6. Transatlantic dia logue 

In 1995, the European Commission and USAID (US 
Agency for International Development) launched a 
new stage of the transatlantic initiative, the aim of 
which is to step up their coordination in various fields . 
With regard to food security, this dialogue takes place 
in the field in seven pilot countries: Bangladesh, 
Bolivia, Ethiopia, Haiti, Kyrgyzstan, Malawi and 
Mozambique. A food aid analysis table has been 
joint ly drawn up and includes the following points: 
means allocated; consultation to assess needs and 
develop a targeting strategy; factors of long-term 
food security; assessment: frequency, criteria, problems 
encountered and joint assessment. 

In Haiti, this table was used positively to assess the EU 
and US food aid programmes. In Kyrgyzstan, Euro
peAid/USAID coordination led to harmonised interven
tion by both donors and a reduction in the distorting 
effects of the US food aid on local markets. In 
Bangladesh, it led to the joint production of an impact 
study on income-producing programmes for vu lner
able populations. 

2001 -Allocations by implementing partners 

Partners € mi ll ion Indi rect € mill ion 

Direct 180.24 WFP 98.00 

Eu ronaid (NGO) 76.00 
Indirect 250.94 INDIRECT AID NGO 60.00 

Other 22.8 1 
UNRWA 15.00 

FAO 1.94 

Tot al 453 .99 Tot al 250.94 

Country Sum of valors Country Sum of valors Pays Sum of valors 

Angola 28 4525 191 Armenia 10 000 000 Niger 2612492 

Ethiopia 25 386 971 Kyrgyztan 10 000 000 West Bank 2 609 162 

Georgia 25 000 000 Somalia 9 451 499 Syria 2 584 760 

North Korea 24 569 523 Honduras 6 696 996 El Salvador 2 210 685 

Bangladesh 24 500 000 Ecuador 6 000 000 Bolivia 2 145 901 

Afghanistan 20 548 177 Cambodia 5 707 110 Haiti 2 000 000 

Malawi 18 000 000 Tajikistan 5 662 583 Zambia 1 602 071 

Eritrea 17 342 773 Peru 5 000 000 Liberia 1 258 665 

Mozambique 14 800 000 Mali 4 740 391 Laos 1 060 764 

Sudan 13 653 576 Gaza 3 792 572 India 999 724 

Sierra Leone 13 389 602 DR Congo 3 445 775 Nicaragua 891 312 

Yemen 12 000 000 Jordan 3 119 151 Guatemala 447 350 

Burkina Faso 11 532 345 Lebanon 2 894 354 



Implementation: horizontal instruments 

2001 - Geographical distribution of allocation 

Geographical zones € million ACP € million 

ACP 167.64 East Africa 65.83 

Asia 77.39 
South Africa 62.83 

Latin America 23.39 

NIS 50.66 ACP 
Central Africa 6.06 

Europe 0.00 West Africa 30.92 

Mediterranean & Middle East 27.00 
Indian Ocean 0.00 

Other 22.8 1 

To be distributed 85.10 
Caribbean 2.00 

Total 453.99 Total 167.64 

Distribution by programme implementing partner 1993-2001 

Type of aid 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
(€ mill ion) 

Direct aid 137.41 183.18 202.16 272.15 287.28 271.91 258.55 196.06 180.24 

NGO 160.13 154.51 214.38 106 .5 1 87.21 113.59 85.00 108.05 136.00 

WFP 158.47 144.16 137.54 111 .45 123.87 141 .47 104.14 90.00 98.00 

UN HCR 15.66 10.55 12.74 

ICRC 20.96 20.27 23.04 10.57 9.21 

Other organisations 38.14 21.23 13.63 13.40 11 .91 12.29 25.50 15.60 16.94 

Other (TA. price adjustment) 43.23 55.20 42.81 56.65 15.60 29.88 31.79 48.70 22.8 1 

Total 574.00 589.10 646.30 560.16 536.44 578.35 504.97 458.41 453.99 

Geographical distribution of allocation - Programmes 1993-2001 

Geographical area 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
(€ mill ion) 

Europe 10.76 0.22 26.90 11 .00 

ACP 329.97 365.34 371.61 248.22 248.02 239.09 226.97 236.83 167.64 

Mediterranean & Middle East 74.21 51.80 43.33 34.67 22.91 30.11 20.55 24.80 27.00 

Asia 61.99 64.17 121.01 82.18 102.01 154.95 80.73 61 .34 77.39 

NIS 69.00 62.69 51.10 49.87 41.43 50.66 

Latin America 55.63 49.91 67.54 69.44 61.57 72.98 55.56 34.31 23.39 

Reserve and not distributed 8.97 2.68 12.61 85.10 

Ather (TA, price adjustment) 43.23 55.20 42.81 56.65 15 .60 31.04 31.79 48 .70 22.81 

Total 574.00 589. 10 646.30 560.16 523.56 579.49 504.97 458.41 453.99 

Direct aid ACP countries 

300 

200 

100 100 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 43 
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Over a mi ll ion bednets were impregnated at hamlet level (Vietnam) . 

3.3 . Health, AIDS 
and population 

3.3. 1. Community response 
to the problem 

Improving the health and welfare of people in the 
deve loping countries, the integration of the devel 
oping countries into the world economy and the fight 
against poverty are an integral part of Community 
policy (Articles 179 and 177 of the Treaty). 

The Commission, in conjunction with the Member 
States, has gradua lly established a coherent set of aims 
and principles governing the choice of activities and 
the allocation of means to problems related to the 
major diseases and reproducti ve health ('). 

3.3.2. Objectives 

(A) POVERTY-RELATED DISEASES: 

.,. maximise the impact of existing interventions, 
services and commodit ies in the fight against the 
main transmissible diseases affecting the poorest 
populations; 

.,. increasing access to essential medicines; 

.,. stepping-up research and development, especia ll y 
into vaccines, microbicides and innovative treat
ments. 

E 
"' E 

(8) R EPRODUCTIVE HEALTH: 

.,. guarantee the right of women, men and ado les
cents to good reproductive and sexual healt h; 

.,. allow women, men and adolescents access to a full 
range of care, services and safe and reliab le prod
ucts concern ing reproductive and sexual health; 

.,. reduce the maternal mortality, especia ll y in the 
countries and population groups where it is 
highest. 

5 3.3.3. Activities in 2001 and areas 
of intervention 

"' 1§ In recent years, greater attention has been paid to 
~ health problems in the developing countries, especially 
<!i> to the major so-ca lled poverty-related diseases. 

A Commission communication concerning the 
programme of accelerated action on these diseases 
was adopted by the Council in May 2001 (2 ). 

The process of select ing proposals received from the 
cal l for proposa ls, published in January 2000, and 
w hich had already served as a basis for mobi l ising 
credits for a first set of proposals in 2000, was 
continued. Of the 295 proposals initially submitted 112 
were examined . 

In 2001, 16 projects were accepted for a budget of 
€ 20.7 million, w ith the follow ing breakdown : 

AIDS: 11 projects for € 15.2 million; Population: 5 
projects for € 5.5 million . 

Several of these projects (6) aim to tack le the prob lem 
of HIV mother-to-child transmission. Others focus on 
the prevention of AIDS by means of better care for 
people affected by sexually-transmitted diseases (3) or 
by education and training programmes (3). Three 
projects concern materna l health. 

This call for proposals was a first in the context of 
these budget lines in that it was addressed to a large 
range of actors: NGOs, local and national authorities, 
research institutes and commun ity organisations, 
public and private serv ices. 

The actions undertaken in 2001 therefore inc luded the 
implementation and follow-up of activities launched 
during that year and those of previous years . In 
December 2001, over 90 projects worth almost € 100 
million were being followed-up . 

3.3.4. The prospects: 
the Commission's active 
commitment 

The Commission's participation in 2001 in defin ing the 
guidelines for a new Council Regulation on combating 

( 
1

) http://e u ropa. eu. i nt/comm/developme nt/a ids/htm 1/pol iciesnf _fr. htm 
( 2 ) COM(2001 ) 96 of 21.2.2001 adopt ed by the Council on 14.5.2001 , 2346th meet ing of the Council - General Affa irs. 



diseases (HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria) and 
reproductive health, the creation of a Global Fund for 
the fight against these three diseases and the Comm is
sion communication on health and poverty (1) will help 
to define better the role and place of thematic budget 
headings concerning health . 

The priorities and measures to be applied in the future 
centre around four points: 

~ better communication concerning the interven
tions supported by the budget headings in order to 
reinforce their impact on improving the quality of 
the services prov ided to people and support for 
changes in health policies; 

N 

'" c: 
t 

~ in-depth analysis of the context in which interven- ~ 
tions are implemented; 

Implementati on: hori zonta l inst ruments 

,.... applying know-how on the ground and ownership © 
of it by local stakeholders; and Opium smoker in a village in northern Thailand . 

~ establ ishing an operationa l link between the f ight 
against specific diseases and reproduct ive hea lth 
and support for development of the health system. 

3.4. Fighting against drugs 

Prevention, treatment, reintegration of drug addicts 
into social and working life, epidemiological studies, 
combating money laundering, creation of new laws 
etc. The questions raised by drug trafficking and 
consumption require targeted responses that fit in 
with the European Union's global strategy. 

3.4.1 . Activities in 2001 

In accordance with the European Union's Action Plan, 
Community cooperation is centred on three major 
areas: 

~ an intervention balanced between reduction of 
demand and of supply; 

~ the principle of 'shared responsibility' between 
producer countries, transit countries and consumer 
countries; and 

~ the incorporation of drugs control into develop
ment cooperation. 

With regard to the reduction of supply, the Commis
sion has organised its operation around two major 
trafficking routes that supply the European Union. In 
order to reinforce the impact of European action, the 
Commission has agreed on an information exchange 
system with the Member States in order to step up 
European coordination. 

( 1) COM(2002) 129 of 22.3.2002. 

The Commission's intervention is often based on the 
expert ise of Member States' national administrations. 
This mobilisation of European expert ise fosters rela
tions between beneficiary countries and Member 
States, which is most we lcome due to the internationa l 
nature of trafficking . 

On the cocaine route, in Latin America, the EC 
recently began assisting the Venezuelan government 
in setting-up a national drugs observatory and has 
allocated € 2 million to this. In Colombia, the EC 
wishes to play a major role in the peace process and it 
contributes to this by means of alternative 
programmes (€ 30 million out of a tota l of € 105 
million). In the Caribbean, the EC has contributed 
some € 23 million to the Barbados action plan from 
heading 87-6310 and from the European Development 
Fund, w hich includes a set of programmes covering all 
aspects of the fight against drugs. This initiative is the 
result of a joint approach on the part of the Caribbean 
countries, the EU, the USA and the UN. The Commu
nity action is designed to reinforce the fight against 
money laundering and cocaine trafficking by stepping 
up mar itime surveillance and setting up central coordi
nation units that encompass the police, customs and 
the armed forces . 

On the heroin route, various schemes to combat traf
ficking have been undertaken in Cent ral Asia and in 
the Caucasus. Demand reduction programmes are in 
the pipeline. The EC is preparing a new project 
focused on Iran, designed both to prevent drug addic
tion and to train magistrates. It also finances efforts to 
step up cooperation between the countries of Central 
Asia, Iran, Pakistan and Turkey. 

For demand reduction, the Commission supports a 
global approach that goes w ell beyond detoxification. 

45 
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M arron house - a new drugs rehabilitation ce ntre in St Vincent . 

The Commission finances a set of programmes from 
heading 87 -63 10 and other headings (reg ional) which 
support the development of netw orks of NGOs. These 
are designed to provide d rug add icts w ith a w ide 
range of services - from bas ic medical care to social, 
family and professional rehabi li tat ion and inc lud ing 
detoxifi cation and redu cing the risks attached to drug 
use, especia lly fo r injecting drug users. 

To provide a more appropriate response to the 
prob lem, it also intends to improve third countries' 
knowledge of the situation as regards drugs, by 
financing projects to col late data in these countries. 
This approach is particu larly important to enab le the 
beneficiary countries to define their needs more 
clearly and to participat e in projects in fu ll knowledge 
of the f acts . 

The Community also finances seve ral programmes to 
combat m oney laundering and is invo lved in the 
work done by the OECD in this fie ld . 

3.4.2. Perspectives 

In its communication of 8 June 2001 (1 ) on the imple
mentation of the EU Action Plan on Drugs, the 
Commission conf irmed the importance given to ass is
tan ce to non-EU countries in the fie ld of combating 
drugs. In this context, the Commission has undertaken 
to focus the programm ing of ant i-drugs action on the 

( ' ) COM(2001) 301 final of 8.6.2001. 

countries crossed by t he EU's two main supp ly rou t es . 
The Commiss ion wil l cont inue to develop projects to 
st ep up coordination between t he beneficiary coun
tries and w ith t he Member States. 

3.5. linking relief, 
rehabilitation 
and development 

In Apri l 2001 , the Commission adopted a communica
tion on li nk ing rel ief rehab ilitation and development 
(LRRD) The Commission has undertaken a numbe r of 
actions to implement t he policy princip les of LRRD and 
is in the process of propos ing furt her orientat ions and 
decis ions to t hat end, including: 

~ restructuring of budget lines and regulations t o be 
used for linking re lief and deve lopment; 

~ ~ estab lishing guidelines fo r ECHO's ex it strat eg ies; 
© and 

~ establishing an agenda fo r improving its work ing 
methods w it h a view to increas ing its capacity for 
rapid interventions. 

In 2001 , ECHO's mandate and role vis-a-vis the 
other Commun ity instruments in t he f ield of exte rn al 
re lations was fu rther clarified with respect to its ro le 
in the so-ca lled 'transit ion gap ' betw een re li ef, reha
bi l itat ion and development (LRR D). As out lined in 
the Comm ission communication on LRRD (2 ). ECH O 
wil l focus on its co re mandate, wh il e deve lopment 
cooperat ion wi ll have to st rengthen efforts to bridge 
the gap from the other side. In order to further 
enhance its transparency and predictabil ity, ECHO 
prepared a wor king paper in December 2001 to 
clarify its genera l crite r ia for phase-out s and hand
overs. The wo rking paper estab li shed th ese crite r ia in 
t wo steps : 

(1) by defin ing the moda lities for a smooth transition 
from humanitarian assistance to rehabi litation and 
development, and 

(2) by look ing at the main contextual factors that wi ll 
have an impact on the modus operand i fo r phase
outs. 

(2) Commission communication on linking relief, rehabilitation and development - An assessment (COM(2001) 153 final of 23.4.200 1). 



3.5.1. The main instruments 

AID FOR UPROOTED PEOPLE 

A new legal basis (1
) came into force in 2001, under 

which action for Asia and Latin America can be 
programmed until 2004. 

Furthermore, as the convention currently in force 
between the European Community and the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
refugees (UNRWA) (2) is about to expire, the Commis
sion has obtained a negotiating mandate from the 
Council to draw up a new Convention to last for four 
years. 

As regards the ACP countries, Article 255 of the Lome 
IV Convention allows resources of the European Devel
opment Fund to be mobilised to assist uprooted 
people in these countries. 

R EHABILITATION SCHEMES 

EC policy in this field is governed by Counci l Regula
tion No 2258/96 of 22 November 1996 on rehabilita
tion and reconstruction operations in developing 
countries (published in OJ L 306 of 28.11.1996) . These 
operations: 'of limited duration and to be launched as 
quickly as possible without compromising the quality 
of assessment, shall be designed to help re-establish a 
working economy and the institutional capacities 
needed to restore social and political stability to the 
countries concerned and meet the needs of the people 
affected as a whole. The operations must prog ressively 
take over from humanitarian action and pave the way 
for the resumption of medium-term and long-term 
development aid '. 

A CTION AGAINST ANTI-PERSONNEL LAND MINES 

Although Community operations in this field have 
their own budget heading of a general scope, they did 
not until now have a specific legal basis. Here again, 
the adoption of a lega l bas is (3 ) that is valid until 2009 
will help to increase the coherence of operations by 
means of medium-term programming . 

NGO CO-FINANCING 

Council Regulation No 1658/98 of 17 July 1998 (4 ) on 
co-financing operations with European NGOs is also an 
instrument for financing development operations that 
take over from humanitarian operations. 

Implement at ion: ho r izontal instruments 

A new law on measures against anti·personnel mines valid up to 2009 will 
improve coordination of operations and medium-term programming 
(Cambodia). 

3.5.2. The main areas of action 
in 2001 

AID FOR UPROOTED PEOPLE 

Although operations in Latin America continue, new 
commitments in this field primarily concern uprooted 
people in Asia in situations of prolonged crisis. These 
are people who come from Afghanistan, 
Burma/Myanmar, Sri Lanka and the Phil ippines 
(M indanao) . The projects current ly under way cover a 
w ide variety of fie lds, ranging f rom assista nce to 
re f ugees in camps - generall y implemented by t he 
UNH CR - to operations carried out by internat ional 
and local NGOs working in the fields of education, 
health, water supplies or rural development. W here 
the situation allows, the emphasis is on returning 
people to their regions of origin . 

As a result of the deterioration of the situation on the 
ground in the Middle East, the European Community 
has decided to increase its contribution to the activi
ties of UN RWA. Besides its annual al location for 2001 

( 1) Regulat ion (EC) No 2130/2001 of t he Europea n Parli ament and of the Council of 29 Oct ober 2001 on operations to aid uproot ed people 
in Asian and Lat in Ameri ca n deve loping cou nt r ies, OJ L 287, 31 .10.2001 , p 3. 

(2) EC- UNRWA Convention 1999- 2001 , Counci l Decis ion, OJ L 261, 7.1 0.1999. 
( 3) Regulations (EC) Nos 1724/2001 and 1725/200 1 of t he European Parliament and of t he Counci l of 23 July 2001 concerni ng act ion 

aga inst ant i-personnel landmines in developing cou ntr ies, OJ L 234, 1.9.200 1. 
(

4
) OJ L 213, 30.7. 1998, p. 1. 47 
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world (Asia, East Timor, Latin America, Mediterranean, 
new independent States and ACP countr ies). The 
projects funded take several forms and cover ve ry 
varied sectors, ranging from support for grassroots 
community organisations to large-sca le projects to 
rehabilitate infrastructure. 

East Timor deserves specia l mention: Community 
support combined wi th the international community's 
efforts under the Trust Fund for East Timor is 
contributing to the creation of an independent State. 
The fact that elections for the constituent assembly 
went smoothly in September 2001 augurs we ll for the 
continuation of the reconstruction process. 

ACTION AGAINST ANTI-PERSONNEL LAND MINES 

~~~~~~~ :§ Action against anti -personnel land mines concerns the 
~ countri es w orst affected by this scourge. These opera-
2 tions cover both de-mining operations (Afghanistan, 
~ the Balkans, Angola, Mozambique, Somalia, Laos), and 
-~ the estab lishment of information systems (Balkans) 
Q and inst itutional support (Cam bodi a). 

Camp of Rom refugees in Leposevic (Kosovo). 

(€ 42 million), an additional contribution of € 15 
million was mobilised for operations in the field of 
education and primary health care for refugees in four 
geographical areas: West Bank, Gaza Strip, Lebanon 
and Syria. 

As reg ards the ACP cou ntries, a convention of € 25 
million was signed w ith the UNHCR for the vo luntary 
repatriation of Burundian refugees current ly in 
Tan za nia on the basis of Article 255. 

R EHABILITATION OPERATIONS 

Rehabilitation operations are finan ced from va rious 
budget headings covering different regions of the 

Prevention and information to help combat anti -personnel land mines 
(Cambodia) . 

@ 

3.6. Environment 

The year 2001 has been very intensive in terms of 
activ it ies carried out in the fields of conservation and 
w ildlife (C&W), forestry (For) and sustainable manage
ment of natural resources (SMNR) w ith the implemen
tation of seven new programmes/projects for a global 
amount of € 55 1 million, and w ith the approval of 
four new programmes totalling € 26 million. 

Ongoing act ivities have been pursued, in particular in 
the Congo Basin, w ith the Regional programme for 
the conservation and rational utilisation of forest 
ecosystems in Central Africa (Ecofac) and related activ
ities coordinated by the st rengthened Regional Envi
ronmental Unit based in Libreville. The duration of 
some programmes planned to end in 2001 has been 
extended: Wildlife Tanzani a, Wildlife vis ion Gabon, 
Ind ian Ocean Regional Envi ronmental Programme. The 
regional SMNR in Western Afri ca (AGIR, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bi ssau, Mali, and Senegal) has slowed dow n 
due to insufficient internal cons istency, and a global 
evaluation is about to be launched. 

The main tangible outcomes of year 2001 are the 
increase by five times of the total area of the Odzala 
National Park (Congo Brazzaville) and of the Monte 
Alen National Park (Equatorial Guinea) as w ell as the 
constructive continuation of the dialogue w ith logging 
compan ies. Furthermore, it is important to note the 
establishment of the Network of Protect ed Area of 
Central Africa (RAPAC) w ith the elect ion of the Pres i
dent and the organisation of the first meetings of the 
Board of Directors. The w illingness of the five world 
heritage sites in the Democratic Republic of Congo to 
join the network and the new membership of The 
Zakouma National Park in Chad are likely to give a 
ve ry positive impu lse to RAPAC. 



The ninth EDF programming exercise has begun with 
particular emphasis on regional programmes and the 
need to appoint a network of experts with regional 
tasks who can support EC delegations and the 
Commission in implementing environmental policies 
and programmes. 

Water management has to be seen as a cross-sectoral 
issue to be incorporated into development policies 
centred on poverty reduction (see Section 2.S.3) . 

Energy is recognised as an important cross-cutting 
element in the elimination of poverty and the achieve
ment of the Millennium Development Goals. The 
strategy for sustainable energy support emphasises the 
need to mainstream it into the social and economic 
sectors (health, education, and enterprise develop
ment), as well as the environmental and other benefits 

Implementation: horizontal instruments 

of increasing use of energy efficiency and renewable ~ 
energy. It also emphasises the importance of institu- @) 

tiona I capacity building and policy support in the Regional solar energy prog ramme in Bu rkina Faso. 

energy sector, as well as the necessity to enhance part-
nerships between the private and public sectors, and 
involve civil society. 

A Working Group of the ACP-EU Joint Parliamentary 
Assembly on Renewable Energy developed a resolu
tion, adopted by the Assembly in 2001, recognising the 
essential need for energy services in the fight against 
poverty, and calling, inter alia, for awareness-raising 
and capacity building measures for renewable energy. 
As a follow-up to the above resolution and in order to 
stimulate integration of sustainable energy into the 
ninth EDF programme. a conference, for NAOs and key 
stakeholders, on sustainable energy in ACP islands was 
organised by the Commission, in June 2001 in the 
Dominican Republic, to raise awareness and start the 
energy mainstreaming process. 

3. 6. 1. Activities in 200 1 

The financial allocations earmarked for the environ
ment and forests are designed to: 

.,.. support global or regional initiatives, especially in 
connection with regional conventions in the envi
ronmental field (climate change, biodiversity, 
desertification) or international agreements; 

.,.. select, on a flexible basis, the partner countries 
(including middle-income countries) that are of 
particular importance in the context of the fight 
against environmental degradation in general, 
such as Mexico, Brazil or certain countries in South
East Asia; 

.,.. launch pilot initiatives. 

In 2001, commitment appropriations amounted to € 
54 million, of which € 13 million were appropriations 
carried over from 2000 to 2001 because of the late 
adoption of the legal bases (the new regulations were 
adopted in November 2000) 

Activities in 2001 were a continuation of those carried 
out in 2000. Essentially they involved the management 
of 221 projects adopted in 2000 or earlier, with the 
following geographical breakdown: 

Environment Forests 

Africa and Madagascar 49 46 

Pacific 2 

All ACP States 6 

Latin America and the Caribbean 22 53 

Asia 8 16 

Mediterranean 4 

Global 6 9 

Total 95 126 

In addition there are 29 projects selected following a 
call for proposals which generated almost 640 funding 
applications, and 5 other targeted projects 

Ca ll for proposals Environment Forests 

Africa and Madagascar 5 

Latin America and the Caribbean 5 11 

Asia 3 4 

Subtotal 9 20 

Outside the call for proposals 

Africa and Madagascar 2 

Latin America and the Caribbean 0 

Asia 

Subtotal 2 3 

Total 11 23 49 
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Vi llage community in Khatlon (TajikiStan) . 

3.7. Co-financing NGOs 

The Commission co-finances operations in the devel
oping countries and information campaigns in the 
Member States with northern NGOs. It also co-finances 
operations to increase cooperation initiated by 
southern civi I societ y actors. 

The w hole 2001 budget of € 204 million was 
committed. 

3.7.1 . Co-financing with European 
NGOs (1 ) 

At 1 January 2001, there were 1 759 projects under 
way, plus 293 projects se lected in 2001 from the 1 200 
applications for co-financing that were presented 
under the first call for proposals (published in June 
2000). 

ON THE GROUND 

These act ions are proposed (exclusive right of in itia 
tive) by European NGOs (which have their hea dquar
ters and decision-making centre in a Member State) 
and are carried out either in the form of 'p roj ect s' on 
the ground in the developing cou ntries or in the form 
of 'block grants' w hen, for reasons of effectiveness, 
several micro-operations are grouped together. In this 
case they are referred to as 'contracts' . 

Generally speaking, therefore, the Commission co
finances projects and sets of thematic operations 
aimed at poverty reduction in the most vulnerable 
countries to the tune of € 176 mi ll ion annually. 

(
1

) Budget heading B7-6000, Regulation (EC) No 1658/98. 
(2) Budget heading B7/-002, Regulation (EC) No 1659/98. 
( 3} See http://europa.eu .int/comm/europeaid/cg i/frame 12.pl 

Total cost/ EU participation by region of the beneficiary 
world in € 

Dark : total cost of the operations proposed; light: the share effec
tively co-financed by the Commission . The percentages given 
correspond to actual financing by geographical area. 

Comments: This analysis by area corresponds to the distribution 
of the poorest or worst affected peopl e; the reason for slight 
distortions is the exceptional operations in Mozambique or Cuba 
during this period. 

D EVELOPMENT EDUCATION 

Like the operations described above, European NGOs 
also propose campaigns to raise public awareness in 
the European Union. In 2001, the Commission analysed 
132 applications, and selected 49 operations for co
financing totalling € 19.3 million. 

Under the 2000 call for proposa ls, 21 operations were 
se lected and financed out of the total of 61 presented 
in 2000. 

3.7.2. Decentralised cooperation (2) 

Out of the 74 requests presented in 2000 and 2001, 19 
grants were committed in 2001 for a total of € 5 
million. 

3. 7.3. Other activities 

.,.. Publ ication of t wo new ca ll s for proposals (3 ) at the 
end of December 2001 in accordance w ith the 
guidelines approved by the Member State for the 
yea rs 2002-03. 

.,.. Drafting of the 'Co-financing Info Guide' (4 ), which 
wi ll be useful for the appraisa l, execution and eval
uation of operations and in the context of the 
devo lution process, wi ll help the delegations to 
keep a firmer hand on follow-up, monitoring and 
contro l activities. 

( 4 } Available soon at http://europa .eu .int/comm/europeaid/proj ect s/ong_cd/ index_fr.htm 
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The Commission's Head of Delegation for Niger speak ing wi th the Dogo community leaders and the chair of the 
women's group. 

6% CDC by origin of contractants 

2% • Germany (1) 

10% France (5) 

Netherlands (2) 

Argentina (1) 

5% 4% 5% Uruguay (1) 

As its design is firmly focused on the new technologies 
(Internet), users can have instant and direct access to 
the relevant information, thereby fostering an effec
tive operational approach to combat poverty in the 
developing countries. 

DRAFTING THE PROGRAMME CONTRACT INSTRUMENT 

In accordance with the rationalisation policy adopted 
by the Commission follow ing the decision of 16 May 
2000, in view of the proposal made by the NGOs, in 
accord ance with existing rules, especially to improve 
the quality and coherence of long-term operations, a 

Chile (1) Morocco (1) 

Peru (1) Gambia (1) 

Costa R1ca (1) Ben1n (1) 

Guatemala (1) • Vanuatu (1) 

Ha1t1 (1) 

'call for programme contract ideas' was published at 
the same time as the ca ll for proposals for 2000. 

Some 67 applications were registered totalling more 
than € 300 million. A new evaluation and selection pro
cedure for this pilot co-financing instrument is in the 
process of being drawn up. 15 proposals, representing a 
total request of € 83.5 million were chosen forth is pi lot. 
A budget allocation of some € 40 million wil l allow the 
best programmes to be financed as from 2003. 

The Commission intends to participate in the seminars 
organ ised by civil society, particularly to evaluate the 
sta rt-up of this pilot instrument. 
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IMPLEMENTATION: 
THE REGIONS 
The EC external assistance covers all the regions in the world. The 
following sections show t he EC pa rtnership and cooperation acti vit ies in all 
of them, under geographica l bases. To make reading eas ier, we display all 
of the countr ies of each reg ion in t hese pages. The sub-regions are ind i
ca t ed, w here relevant. 

Countries covered by the EC external assistance 

• The Balka ns 

Albania, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (BiH), 
Croat ia, the Former 
Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia 
(FYROM), the 
Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia (FRY). 
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The partner Stat es 
of Eastern Europe 
and Central Asia 

Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Belarus, 
Georgia, 
Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgystan, 
Moldova, 
Mongolia, Russia, 
Tajikistan, 
Turkmenist an, 
Ukraine, 
Uzbekistan . 

South 
Mediterranean, 
Near and 
Middle East 

Algeria, Cyprus (") 
Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan, Lebanon, 
Malta, C) Morocco, 
Palestinian 
Authority, Syria, 
Tunisia, Turkey C) . 

(*) Origma/ly Euromed 
countries, at present EU 
candidate countnes. 

African, Caribbean 
and Pacific (ACP) 

Carribean 
Antigua and 
Barbuda, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Belize, 
Cuba ( .. ) Dominica, 
Domin ican 
Republic, Grenada, 
Guyana, Haiti, 
Jamaica, St Kitts 
and Nevis, St Lucia, 
St Vincent and the 
Grenadines, 
Suriname, Trinidad 
and Tobago. 

Pacific 
Cook Islands, Fiji, 
Kiribati, Marshall 
Islands, Micronesia, 
Nauru, Palau, 
Papua New Guinea, 

(**) Cuba was admitted as 
a new member of the 
ACP in December 2000, 
but is not signatory to 
the Cotonou 
Agreement. 

pin, Burkina 
aso, Cape Verde, 

Ghana, Guinea, 
Cote d ' lvoire, 
Liber~ :rfie 
Gamti1-~eluinea 
Bissa:(('Mali, 
M'a.dtftania, Niger, 
~i~ ria, Senegal, 
1erra Leone, Togo. 

Central Africa 
Cameroon, Central 
African Republic, 
Chad, Equatorial 
Guinea, Gabon, Sao 
Tome and Principe. 

Eastern and 
southern Africa 
and Indian Ocean 
Angola, Botswana, 
Burundi, Comoros, 



) 

Congo, Congo 
(DRC), Djibouti, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Lesotho, 
Madagascar, 
Malaw i, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, 
Namibia, Rwanda, 
Seychelles, Somalia, 
South Africa, 
Sudan, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe. 

Overseas Countries 
& Territories 
Anguilla, Aruba, 
British Virgin 
Islands, French 
Polynesia, Mayotte, 
Montserrat, 
Netherlands 
Anti l les, New 
Caledonia, Pitcairn 
Island, St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, 
Turks & Ca icos, 
Wa llis & Futuna. 

Asia 

ASEAN 
Brunei, 
Burma/Myanmar, 
Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Laos, 
Malaysia, 
Philippines, 
Singapore, 
Thailand, Vietnam. 

SAARC 
Bang ladesh, 
Bhutan, India, 
Maldives, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka . 

Other countries 
and regions n 
Afghanistan, China, 
East Timor, Hong 
Kong, North Korea, 
Macao. 

(*) Yemen, Iran, and 
Gulf countries are 
dealt with in the 
Mediterranean 
section of this 
Report. 

' Central America M 
Costa Rica, El V 
Salvador, 
Guatema la, 
Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama. 

Andean 
Community 
Bo livia, Co lombia, 
Ecuador, Peru, 
Venezuela. 

Mercosur 
Argentina, Brazil, 
Paraguay, Uruguay. 

Others 
Chile, Mexico. 

o, 

~· 

... 
0 

• :~st~ria Y 
Belgium 
Den r 
Finlan 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
United Kingdom 
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4. South-Eastern 
Europe: 
The Balkans 

Since its inception in 1999, 
the stabilisation and 
association process is the 
cornerstone of EU's policy 
towards the western 
Balkans. It offers the 
countries in the region a 
steadily closer association 
with the EU. The three main 
instruments underpinning 
this process - contractual 
links, autonomous trade 
preferences and financial 
assistance - are designed 
to equip the countries with 
the means to maintain 
stable democratic 
institutions, to ensure the 
rule of law prevails, to 
sustain open prosperous 
economies and to create 
strong links between the 
countries and the EU as 
well as encourage regional 
cooperation. 
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The process is already beginning to produce the 
desired results. The countr ies are becoming stable and 
political and economic reform programmes based on 
EU law and practice are being implemented 
throughout the region. There are, however, many 
challenges ahead. Problems of weakness in the rule of 
law and democratic institutions, corruption, poverty, 
social exclusion and threats of resurgence of extremist 
nationalism remain. The European Union's commit
ment to the region is long term and it will continue 
assist the countries in coping with these challenges 
and make headway on the route towards full integra
tion . The CARDS programme is one of the tools of this 
process; its aim is to help these countries become 
viable, functioning States at the same time as they 
align their legal and economic systems with those of 
the EU. 

4.1. Introduction 

The year 2001 saw the three basic building blocks of 
the stabilisation and association process in place and 
generating resu lts to the countries or to the region as 
a whole. 

Stabilisation and association agreements (SAAs) were 
signed with the Former Yugoslav Republic of Mace
donia (FYROM) in April 2001 and Croatia in October 
2001: Interim agreements were also signed the same 
year with the two countries in order to allow the trade 
and trade-related matters of the SAA to enter into 
force in 2001. Also in 2001 the Commission recom
mended the opening of the negotiat ions for an 
EU/Aibania stabilisation and association agreement. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH) continued during 2001 
the work on the consultative task force and progress 
on the 18 basic steps identified in the road map, 
hoping for a completion of those in 2002. With respect 
to the Federal Repub lic of Yugoslavia, the EU-FRY 
consultative task force was launched in July 2001, 
holding two meetings during the year leading to its 
final meeting and preparation of a feasibility report in 
2002. 

The trade preferences, following the EU unilaterally 
granting, in November 2000, almost totally free access 
to its markets for goods from the Balkans, have 
already provided a much needed stimulus to exports. 
The trade regime serves as a catalyst to the deve lop
ment of a network of free-trade agreements between 
the countries of the stabilisation and association 
process and beyond. A Memorandum of Under
standing was signed in Brussels on 27 June 2001, in the 
Framework of the Stability Pact, by Albania, BiH, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia, Romania and the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia aiming to establish a network of free 
trade agreements in the South-Eastern Europe 
region by the end of 2002. 

The EU, w hich has provided massive financial assis
tance to the region (over € 5 bill ion since 1991), has 
sifted the emphasis of the assistance as the needs of 
the region evo lve . A new regulation was adopted in 
2000, which brought a more strategic approach to the 
provision of assistance to the countries of the region 

and reinforces the objectives of the stabilisation and 
associat ion process. The assistance wi ll focus increas
ingly on support for the ref orms and inst itution 
building necessary to implement the obligat ions in the 
SAAs. For the period 2000-06, € 4.65 bi l lion has been 
agreed for the region. 

A qualitative leap forward has been made in the 
programming of CARDS assistance with the adoption 
at the end of 2001 of the countries' and regional 
strategy for 2002-06. These programmes, designed in 
close consultation with the partner countr ies, the 
Member States, relevant international organ isations 
and other donors, focus CARDS for the 2002-06 period 
on key stabilisat ion and association priority areas, 
rang ing from essent ial reconstruct ion, to focused 
measures designed to build each country's institutional 
capacity to understand, legislate on and finally imple
ment core elements of the acquis and entrench the 
rule of law. 

This improvement in programming is being matched 
by better implementation. CARDS assistance is on the 
whole being delivered rapid ly and efficiently. The 
European Agency for Reconstruction in part icular has, 
since its creat ion in February 2000, estab li shed an 
impressive track record in delivering assistance quickly 
and effic iently in its area of operations - initially 
Kosovo, but now including Serbia and Montenegro, as 
well as the Former Yugoslav Repub lic of Macedonia 
(FYROM), where in December 2001 the Commission 
extended its mandate for the majority of EC assistance 
programmes in the country. Elsewhere in the region 
decision-making is being devolved to delegations on 
the spot and their staffing levels are being increased in 
order to enhance aid delivery. 

In Albania during 2001 implementation of the 
programmes designed in the previous yea rs was 
ongoing. In order to make further progress in the 
stabilisation and assoc iation process, Albania needs to 
guarantee a stable political environment, with fully
functioning democratic institutions, which would 
allow the country to re-focus on needed reforms and 
accelerate their implementation . 

This is why the CAR DS allocat ion 2001 of € 37 .5 m illion 
has been a trans itiona l year to gradua lly move the 
emphasis from the infrastructure investments t o inst i
tut ion bu ild ing projects. Project implementation of the 
CARDS 200 1 is due to start in autumn 2002. 

Bosnia and Herzegovina (Bi H) continued to proceed 
with the process of completion of the 'road-map', a 
work plan indicating the most crucial reforms, which 
BiH must address. BiH benefited from substantial 
financial assistance in 2001 (CARDS : € 105.23 m il lion.), 
with main focus on refugee return, econom ic deve lop
ment, justice and home affairs and institutiona l 
capacity build ing. 

In 2001 the FVROM faced the most serious po litical 
and security crisis in its history. Th is cris is had a major 
impact on the economy, democratic institutions and 
the administration's ability to continue the reform 
process. 



Active political mediation by the EU Special Represen
tative facilitated the signing of a framework agree
ment between the parties involved in the conflict on 
13 August 2001. The framework agreement requests 
that the EU coord inate the international communi t y's 
assistance in the implementat ion of the provisions of 
the agreement, in cooperat ion w ith the Stabilisation 
and Association Council. The full implementation of 
this agreement is essential to build the countrywide 
political consensus and stabil ity needed for the reform 
effort ahead . 

The EC's proactive involvement is reflected also in the 
additional assistance provided by various EC instru
ments. Immediate humanit arian needs were covered 
by ECHO, and the Eu ropean Init iative for Democracy 
and Humans Rights supported the monitoring of the 
popu lat ion census. The rap id reaction mechanism (€ 
12.8 million) and CARDS emergency assistance (€ 13.7 
million) concentrated mostly on rehab il itation and 
reconstruction, to fac il itate return of refugees and 
displaced persons. 

By the end of 2001, some 430 houses, many of them 
serious ly damaged, had been or were being rebuilt. 
Repair and rehabilitation of power networks, 
suppl ying electricity to some 150 000 people, was 
comp leted or well under way. Security remained a 
problem both for NGOs involved in housing recon
struct ion and the Macedonian Electricity Company, 
with works somet imes having to be suspended and 
resumed later once security situation permitting. 

Rapid progress in the relationship between the EU and 
Croatia in 2001 is reflected by the signature of the 
stabilisation and association agreement (SAA) in 
October, and also in the substantial increase in assis
tance, from € 18.3 million in 2000, to € 60 mill ion in 
2001 . While refugee return was the main focus in 
2000, the 2001 programme extended to human capita l 
development, compliance w ith SAA obl igat ions 
(notably in justice and home affa irs matters), strategy 
development capacity building and support to civi l 
society. 

Meanwhile, assistance to FRY in 2001 amounted to 
more than € 550 (1) million. Ass istance continued with 
major repairs and investments in physical infrastruc
tures and uti liti es, which accounted for 60 % of 2001 
funds. Gradually assistance also moved tow ards 
support for longer-term, sustainab le development of 
a market-or iented economy (25 % of the funds, 
largely directed to enterprise support and rural/agri
cultural commun ities) and the estab lishment of 
democracy, human rights and the rule of law (15 % of 
the funds). 

During 200 1, the European Union increased its ties 
with the region, bui ld ing on what had been achieved 
in 2000. 

The European Agency for Reconstruction (2) is 
responsib le for the management of the main EC assis-

South -Eastern Europe: The Bal kans 

tance programmes in FRY and FYROM. The total sum 
of EC funds new ly delegated to the Agency in 2001 
amounted to some € 525 mil l ion, and it now oversees 
a portfolio of over € 1.6 billion across its four opera
tiona l cent res. Of the funds under its management at 
the end of 200 1, 85 % had been contracted and 68 % 
pa id. 

During 2001, in the Republic of Serbia, the Agency 
helped to stabi li se an emergency situation, ensuring a 
sufficiency of electricity and fuel oil, basic foodstuffs 
and essential medical supp li es, while carrying out 
smal l-scale infrastructural projects in towns and 
schoo ls across all municipalities. In the new 2001 
programme it conso lidated its work in the energy 
sector, while continuing to supply essential drugs and 
healthcare equipment . It imported agricultural seed 
and fertiliser to help revitalise the rural economy. It 
prov ided credits to galvanise the sma ll business sector, 
and it launched sma ller programmes to promote 
freedom of the press, and to support ci vil and envi 
ronmental regeneration specifically in southern 
Serbia . 

In Kosovo, the Agency continued to meet the most 
basic needs of physical rehabilitation: in works on the 
main power plants and coal mines; in rebuilding 
damaged houses, roads and bridges; in ensuring reli
ab le water supp ly and waste disposal. At the same 
time, it successfully disbursed loans for small and 
medium-s ized businesses and for small-scale farmers, 
and boosted productivity in the rural economy 
through the provis ion of basic agricu ltural inputs. Its 
projects also paid particular attention to 
bequeathing longer-term best practice in 
Kosovo, by giving technical assistance and 
building institutional capacity. Smaller projects 
were launched to encourage a free and profes
sional press, and to support small NGO initia
tives - particularly for women and for minori
ties of all descriptions. 

In the Republic of Montenegro, the Agency acce ler
ated key improvements in basic infrastructure- bui ld
ings, roads, bridges, and schoo ls. Increasingly, it gave 
more impetus to the reform of central and local 
administration . 

The scale of the EU's total engagement in the 
region continues to grow. The European Un ion is 
involved at every level. Strategically, by holding out 
the prospect of potential membership in the long 
term, and much closer association w ith the EU in 
exchange for reform in the short term . Mi litarily, by 
supp lying 38 000 peacekeeping troops from EU 
Member States, the bulk of the total. Politically, by 
taking a very active ro le in the affairs of the region, 
including in responding to cr ises such as in FYROM and 
southern Serbia, or in helping to find solutions to 
sensitive political questions like the re lationship 
between Serbia and Montenegro. Institutionally, by 
working across the board to bu ild strong institutions, 
so that the western Balkan countri es can manage their 
own affairs, uphold the rights of their citizens, and 

( 1) Inc luding Kosovo and part of t he reg ional cooperat ion budget . Hu manitaria n assist ance is not included . 
( 2) See http:// www.ea r.int 57 
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tackle organised crime. Economically, by assist ing 
with economic reform, by providing substantia l 
budgetary ass istance, and above all , by taking the 
radical step of opening the entire EU market to 
exports from the Balkans, without, at this stage, 
demanding reciprocal concess ions in return. Finan
cially, by backing the EU policy with enormous finan
cial help extending over many years. The region is 
receiving some of the highest per capita assistance in 
the world, comparable to the levels that the EC is 
giving to the candidate countries. 

CARDS commitments and payments in the region 2001 
(€ million) 

Programmes Commitments Payments 

2001 2000 2001 2000 

Countries/bilatera l 

Albania 37.50 32.80 56.00 75.30 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 118.70 (1) 97.30 143.20 191.50 

Croatia 60.00 18.30 14.50 11 .50 

FRY-Serbia/ 
Montenegro 230.00 215.50 195.80 152.90 

FRY-Kosovo 171 .50 416.00 (2) 402.10 213.20 

FRY-Macedonia 56.20 (3) 20.90 28.10 29.40 

Regional 
Cooperation (4

) 

Subtota l 768.18 800.80 968.70 673.80 

Regional 20 16.70 1.70 -(5) 

Total bilateral/ 
r egional 788.18 817.50 970.40 673.80 

Other budget 
lines/BA 
lines (ATA etc.) 8.00 3.00 1.30 2.50 

Grand total 796.18 820.50 971.70 676.30 

( ' ) Total 2001 budget is € 105.23 million. 
(' ) Including € 175 million adopted by Noteboom procedure at the 

end of 2000. 
(' ) Implementation of 2001 programme started when political 

conditionality was compiled with end November 2001. 
(' ) Regional cooperation elements are included in the figures per 

country. 
(5) Regional elements are included in the figures per country. 

Overview of commitments/payments 1995-2001 (€ million) 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 

Overall commitments 440 581 584 462 988 1 062 5 550 

Of which: 

CARDS (Onova-Pha re-CARDS budget lines) 

Commitments 81 320 330 305 455 843 1 035 3 369 

Payments 73 298 254 146 237 624 618 2 250 

Ratio payments/commitments 91% 93% 77% 48% 52% 74 % 60% 67% 

Democracy and human rights 

Commitments 3.60 6.80 

Payments 3.20 6.25 

Ratio payments/commitments 89% 92% 

4.2. Regional cooperation 

Tackling regional problems and raising levels of 
regional cooperation are the focus of the regional 
strategy adopted in October 2001. The € 197 mi llion 
package for the period 2002-04 aims at providing 
assistance at the following areas: 

.,. Integrated border management to help inter alia 
tackle cross-border cr ime, to facilitate trade across 
borders and to stabilise border regions. 

14.00 6.80 9.72 10.40 11 .68 63.00 

10.90 6.26 4.08 3.01 0.35 34.05 

78% 92% 42% 29% 3% 54 % 

.,. Institutional capacity building to develop the rule 
of law and develop understanding of EU policies, 
standards and laws 

.,. Support for democratic stabi li sat ion to he lp 
cement advances in democracy and boost involve
ment of civi l society in the region's development. 

.,. Support for planning the integration of the 
region's transport, energy and environmental 
infrastructure into the wider European networks. 



These areas have been selected because of their contri
bution to cooperation between the countries of the 
region or because they offer higher efficiency through 
delivery at the regional level. 

In addition to the approval of the strategic frame
work, in 2001 the EC launched the regional 
programme for an amount of € 14 million addressing 
key building blocks for the regional cooperation. It 
addressed activities in the areas of justice and home 
affairs and especially on justice and police coopera
tion and training (€ 4.2 million); in the area of infras
tructure development by making resources available 
for an infrastructure project preparation facility for 
an amount of € 3 million and to strengthen public 
administration reform and regional cooperation (€ 6 
million), in particular in the areas of accountancy, 
statistics (with the support of Eurostat) and the Euro
pean Environment Agency. It also launched support to 
SENSE News Agency to cover the activities of the 
International Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia (€ 0.3 million) and the setting up of a 
regional university network (€ 0.5 million). which is a 
joint EC-Unesco programme. The programme's overall 
result will be enhanced reliability, capacities and 
accountancy of public administrations especially in 
respect of the priority areas of provision of civi l 
service, administrative organisation and control, 
public finance management, financial control/audit, 
policy and judiciary capacities, public procurement, 
and tax administration and international trade agree
ments. 

EC contribution under CARDS 2001: € 2.85 million (in 
addition to € 950 000 under Obnova 2000). This ends 
in 2003. 

CARDS regional cooperation commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Project tit le Commitment 

Justice and home affairs 

Regional infrastructure 
development 

Strengthening 
public administration 

Democratic stabili sation 

Tota l 

4.2 

3.0 

6.0 

0.8 

14.0 
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Rehabilitated road section - Podgorica to Bar (Montenegro) . 

4.3 . Transport 
and infrastructure, 
water and energy 

Ahead of the regional programme 2001, a Regional 
Balkans Infrastructure Study Programme (€ 6 million) 
was adopted in January 2001. 

In the transport sector the most high-profile achieve
ment of 200 1 was the opening of the Vora-Sukth 
highway near Tirana. This comp leted the link between 
the capita l and Durres, on the coast, nearly all of 
which was financed by the EC. At Durres, half of the 
ferry terminal quay came into operation, with works 
on the second half starting later in the year. In May 
2001, the 33km Durres- Rroghozine highway opened, a 
stretch of road where the East- West and North-South 
corridors meet. 

During 2001, phase II of the EC's support to local 
community development projects was completed, with 
the funding of more than € 7 mil lion worth of sma ll
sca le infrastructure projects in towns and vi llages 
throughout Albania. In 200 1 these included near ly 30 
rural and urban roads, almost 20 rural water supply 
and waste water systems, two bridges a school and a 
local court. All projects under Phase Ill of the Local 
Community Development Programme have been 
concentrated in Tirana, wh ich has doubled its popu la
tion over the past decade. Further smaller-scale invest
ments are planned in the local community develop
ment projects within CARDS 2001. The Commission has 
already been helping the municipality smarten up the 
fa~ades of the main streets- with contributions from 
businesses and residents . 59 
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Samac Bridge before reconstruction. 

Repairing the damage of conflict includes repairing 
national infrastructure as well as infrastructure linking 
Bosnia to the rest of Europe. The largest civil engi
neering reconstruction project, Samac Bridge, worth € 
12.3 million, was reconstructed with EC funds. 

Samac bridge 

The year 2001 saw the completion of Samac bridge, 
located on the interst ate highway E 73 between 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republic of Croatia . 
It is an important link along the Pan-European 
Corridor V, identified within the Balkan Stability Pact 
for future development. The bridge was blown up 
during the conflict in 1992, rendering it impassable 
to traffic. In addition, the debris in the riverbed 
diverted the flow towards the south bank causing 
considerable erosion . This change in the hydraulic 
regime was restored during the course of the new 
works . In general form the reconstructed bridge 
follows its predecessor but the width of the 
roadway was increased to 6.6 metres between kerbs 
to facilitate two-way traffic flow. The scope of the 
project was extended to include railway works for 
new track over the bridge and connections to the 
existing rail networks on the north and south sides 
of the river. 

Reform in civil aviation t ransport continued to receive 
support, given the needs of the sector, and the 
strategic location of Bosnian air space. Technical assis
tance (€ 1 million) aims to help establish a strong and 
effective Department of Civil Aviation, capable of 
performing its functions effectively and supervising 
the safety and security responsibilities and obligations 
upon completion of the project. 

Energy infrastructure rehabi litation received € 3.8 
million as a complementary action to an EIB and EBRD 
funded project . The EC provides a technical assistance 
contribution to the interconnection of power systems 
in South-Eastern Europe with those of Central and 
Western Europe at the central power station in 
Ernestinovo in the Croatian Danube Region. 

To date, the European Agency for Reconstruction has 
repaired 380 km of main roads in Kosovo . The assis
tance also included essential safety measures such as 
horizontal and vertical road signs, white lines, barriers 

Samac Bridge reconstructed. 

in key road axes and two bridges. This work has signif
icantly upgraded the transport infrastructure across 
Kosovo, thus facilitating the movement of goods and 
people. In addition, support has been given to the 
railway system in Kosovo (supply of equipment and 
the repair of tracks) . Institutional support has also 
been given to the Ministry of Transport (formerly, 
UNMIK's Department of Transport). The border 
crossing at Blace between Kosovo and FYROM is also 
being improved . 

In Montenegro, emphasis is being placed on improving 
the levels of service and road safety of the coastal road 
between Petrovac and the Croatian border, and of the 
main road between Podgorica and Cetinje . The trans
port infrastructure programme for the 2001 budget 
includes: 

.,.. construction of an 8 km third lane on the road 
from Podgorica to Cetinje, 

.,.. construction of a 1.5 km third lane on the road 
from Petrovac to the Croatian border, 

.,.. rehabilitation of two additional landslips on the 
road from Podgorica to the Croatian border, 

.,.. upgrading safety facilities on the sections of the 
same two roads that are not directly part of the 
other two projects. The project will concentrate on 
124 km of road and provide anti -skid surface treat
ment at 'black spots', and crash barriers. It will also 
upgrade warning and information signs and 
improve road junctions. 

Transport and infrastructure is key for the develop
ment of FYROM, given its geographical posit ion as a 
transit country. This sector continued to receive 
support from the 2001 budget. Of the € 13.5 million 
foreseen for these sectors, € 11 million were 
committed to finalising the upgrading of the E75 road, 
part of Corridor X of the trans-European network of 
cross-continental road routes. A small-sca le infrastruc
ture Fund with € 2.5 million was set up, to provide for 
upgrading of infrastructure in municipalities. 

To alleviate the consequences of the political and mili
tary crisis, the EC funded the repair of the electricity 



distribution transmission and distribution systems, 
local infrastructure, buildings and houses in the former 
conflict areas. The EC also provided cash assistance to 
about 6 500 families hosting refugees or displaced 
people. 

Similarly, in FRY, infrastructure, energy, housing and 
environment have been the areas receiving assistance, 
in total more than € 297 million in 2001. Since June 
1999, € 273 million of EU funds have been provided to 
improve the energy supply in Kosovo. In 1999 and 
2000, € 80 million were allocated to pay for electricity 
imports, emergency repairs to Kosovo's own power 
stations, and the salaries of employees. In 2000 and 
2001, the European Agency for Reconstruction imple
mented a major overhaul of Kosovo B power plant. To 
date, € 121 million have been spent on the overhaul. 
Alongside this overhaul, € 50 million of EU funds have 
been directed towards an extensive rehabilitation of 
the coal mines that feed both Kosovo B and Kosovo A 
power stations. Repairs on Kosovo's electricity trans
miss ion networks and the district heating systems have 
also been undertaken. 

South -Eastern Europe: The Balkans 
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The 'Nikola Tesia ' power station at Obrenovac (Serbia). 
stabilise and secure the domestic power supply 
through: 

.,.. rehabilitation of four thermo-electric power plants, 
plus spare parts for other coal/ hydro-electric facili
ties (€ 37million) 

.,.. 42 projects to overhaul sub-stations and power 
lines (€ 24 million) 

.,.. provision of equipment and further spare parts for 
two coal mines- Kolubara, Kostolac (€ 17 million) 

.,.. technical assistance and institution-building 
(€ 2 million). 

Works started in August 2001 and are now complete, 
with all equipment and other supplies delivered. 

The programme also supported the further rehabilita
tion and maintenance in power generation, distribu
tion and in the coal mines, and further imports of elec
tricity. The sum of € 15 million was allocated to the 
Serbian Assistance Fund for Energy, a joint venture 
with the US Government, which contributed $15 
million through USAID. The fund was a financing 
mechanism to assist the imports of electricity into 
Serbia. EU-funded imports started in early December 
and concluded in January 2002. Funds were also allo
cated to preliminary studies on the setting-up of a 
Serbian Energy Efficiency Agency and a Serbian Energy 
Regulatory Agency, and a study on the new measures 
needed to increase coal production at the Kolubara 
mine. 

Under the 'Energy for Democracy' programme, w hich 
began in November 2000, diesel and heating oil 
('mazout') were provided for 60 municipal heating 
systems (covering 80 % of the population), for 

schools, and for hospital heating systems. Power 
plants and coal mines were also supplied. Total 
funding of the programme was € 45 million. The 
programme continued through the worst of the 
winter, and was completed in April 2001. A substan 
tial proportion (70 %) of Serbia's winter (2000-01) 
electricity needs w ere imported by the EU, with a 
total cost of € 45 million, and this helped to stabilise 
power supplies. Essential spare parts to secure produc
tion in the lignite mines of Kolubara and Kostolac 
were also contracted, for € 7 million . Deliveries began 
in February 2001 and ended in March 2002. A further 
€ 7 million was spent on electricity imports during 
July and August 2001 . 

By the end of 2002, the Agency's housing programme 
will have reconstructed over 16 500 houses in Kosovo. 
This means that over 120 000 people will have been 
assisted. Under the 1999 housing programme, 3 540 
houses were reconstructed . A further 8 420 houses 
were then reconstructed at a cost of € 60 million 
under the 2000 housing programme. The 2001 housing 
programme reconstructed a further 3 630 houses. Of 
all houses rebuilt by the Agency in 2001, 80 % were in 
what is known as Category IV (those completely 
destroyed) and most of the rest were in Category Ill 
(seriously damaged) . The European Agency for Recon 
struction has also provided technical assistance to the 
Housing and Property Directorate (HPD), and is 
completing the reconstruction of five kullas (tradi
tional stone tower houses). 

The European Agency for Reconstruction is engaged in 
a huge programme of works to rehabilitate the urban 
w ater supply and sanitation systems in Kosovo, and to 
upgrade levels of w aste management to w estern Euro
pean levels. A programme of support for essential 
public utilities, including improvements to the quan
tity and quality of the w ater suppl y (€ 3.7 million) is 61 
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High pollut ion ove r Prist ina (Kosovo) . 

contributing to the rehabilitation of water installa
tions, emergency repairs and the procurement of 
equipment such as 35 vehicles and 14,000 spare parts 
for t he munic ipa l water companies. Under the 2000 
Programme, € 10 mil l ion was directed towards 
improving the water supply and sanitation networks. 
This included repairs to pumping stations and water 
treatment works. In 2001, a programme was launched 
to improve solid waste management in Kosovo. Across 
Kosovo, 19 waste disposal sites were upgraded . The 
works in 200 1 also included the construction of six 
regional landfil ls. 

Transport and infrastructure: Commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Country Project t itl e Amount 

Kosovo Transport 18.0 

Republic of 
Montenegro Transport 7.0 

Bosnie Assistance to the Civil 
and Herzegovina Aviation Authority 1.0 

Albania Nat ional transport 12 .5 

Albania Transport infrastructure 
Pogradec-Kapsthice 7.0 

Albania Port of Durres 2.1 

Albania Cross-border crossing 
Kakavij a-G j i rokaster 6.8 

Total 54.4 

ENVIRONMENT 

Within the environment sector, 2001 saw the estab
lishment of the Tirana office of the Commission
funded Regional Environmental Centre in Budapest. 
This means that Albania is now involved in regional 
environmental policy-making, and can benefit from 
the resources made available for building capacity in 
environmental management. With a view to launching 
major works on water and waste water systems at 
Vlore, Gjirokaster, Saranda and Lezhe, preparatory 
work has been undertaken by the Ministry of Public 

~ Works and Tourism, in tandem with Commission
:§ financed technical assistance. 
0 
cr: 

Environment, which has in previous years also been 
·3 the target of EC assistance, was allocated € 3.25 
g million for the preparation of the National Environ
.Q 

ment Action Plan, solid waste feasibility studies and 
equ ipment for air quality monitoring stations in 
FYROM . 

4.4. Rural development, 
agriculture 

In Albania, in the agricultural sector, the EC is 
working along three lines: food control; fisheries; and 
veterinary control. With a view to delivering much
needed equipment to the central and regional veteri
nary institutes and laboratories, significant prepara
tory work has been undertaken in 2001. This equip
ment will assist the government in developing the 
necessary market and service infrastructures to meet 
the needs of a reformed agricultural sector. 

In Bosnia and Herzegovina agriculture has tradition
ally been a key economic sector. The EC has helped 
veterinary services in ensuring better health and 
management of livestock, to increase consumer confi
dence and trade. Technica l assistance has been 
prov ided to create two reproduction centres for pigs 
of high genetic value . In the selection of the breed, 
particular attention was brought to the adaptability of 
the breed to the local conditions, with high success. 
There are as a result of the project two multiplication 
centres (each with approximately 50 animals), two arti
ficia l insemination centres (with 5 animals each), and 
two fattening centres for the first generation boars. 
The project has the potential of producing 1 800 
tonnes of pig meat. 

The aim of the 2001 Serbian agriculture programme 
was to support the sector, through: 

.,.. the import of a total of 48 700 tonnes of fertiliser 
of Romanian origin (36 700 tonnes of NPK 
(nitrogen, phosphorus and potass ium) in August 
and September 2001, and 12 000 tonnes of urea in 
January 2002) . Deliveries to end-users are 
complete; 

.,.. arresting the trend of de-stocking of livestock as a 
result of feed shortages, through the import of 



42 000 tonnes of maize for reprocessing into 
animal feed. Imports from Hungary started in 
September 2001. Distribution started in March 
2002; 

.,.. provision of technical support for changes in agri
cultural pricing and marketing policy, and for the 
relevant regulatory framework for food products. 
The consultant team started work in January 2002. 

In Montenegro, the Agency contracted a procurement 
team to purchase and distribute state-of-the-art dairy 
production equipment to replace outdated machinery. 
The procurement team will assist the Ministry of Agri
culture in policy issues and assessing business plans of 
the selected enterprises receiving the equipment . 

Agriculture in FYROM is, together with transport, a 
key economic sector for the country and for its trade 
relations with third countries. The importance of EU 
markets for exports of agricultura l products and the 
obligations stemming from the Stabilisation and Asso
ciation Agreement require reforms in veterinary and 
phytosanitary controls as well as in animal identifica
tion systems. Building on results of ongoing 
programmes, the 200 1 programme prov ided € 3 
mil li on worth of techn ical ass istance related to food 
quality control, equipment to extend the veterinary 
and phytosanitary control capabilities, and tra ining 
and equ ipment to ensu re that the anima l ident ifica
tion system covers all the livestock of primary impor
tance. 

CARDS rural development, food security -
Commitments 2001 
{€ million) 

Country Project title 

Albania Local community 
development 

FYROM Institutional capacity 
building -Agriculture 

Kosovo Agriculture 

Serbia Agriculture 

Total 

Amount 

10 

3 

10 

20 

4 3 
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4.5. Institution building 

In Albania institution building receives the greatest 
proportion of EC assistance. This responds to the need 
for stronger public institutions, necessary for Albania 
to develop closer t ies with the EU in the framework of 
the stabilisation and association process. Of the € 37 .5 
million allocated in 2001, € 23 million were devoted to 
enhancing Albania's ca pacity in terms of security and 
pub lic order, strengthening rule of law, good gover
nance and respect for human rights, strengthening 
public finances, increasing customs and tax revenues, 
strengthening standards and certification, and aid 
coordinat ion . 

Together with refugee return, institution building is 
the area receiving most EC funding. In Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, in 2001 alone, € 31.26 million were 
directed to institutional capacity building (state and 
entity-level institutions) and justice and home affairs 
(Independent Judicial Commission and border 
management). 

Institution building is the main focus of the 2001 assis
tance programme for Croatia, rece iving € 28.4 
million, and covering sectors such as labour market 
restructuring, alignment to EU standards, reform of 
the judiciary, asylum policy, integrated border 
management, public adm in istrat ion reform, intellec
tual property, competition policy, st atistics, strategy 
development capacity building and civil society. 

Inst itution bui lding needs va ry between the various 
parts (Serb ia, Kosovo, Montenegro) of FRY, which in 
total received € 59.8 million for this purpose in 2001. 
In Serbia, a Policy and Legal Advice Centre featured a 
spec ial team of 12 international and loca l experts 
assembled to provide advice to the government on key 
issues: e.g. transition to a market economy, regulatory 
framework, harmonisation of legislation wit h the EU, 
accession to the World Trade Organisation . The signa
ture of the agreement financing the Centre took p lace 
in October 2001, and the team started work in 
December 2001. 

In Kosovo, EU local government experts have been 
seconded to municipalities in Kosovo to assist in their 
inst itution building. In 2000, the Municipal & Local 
Investment Fund (M LIF) was establ ished to finance 
small-scale infrastructure rehabi l itation projects 
proposed by municipalities across Kosovo . Examples 
include road patching and the repair of street lighting 
and pavements. The Agency also supported the OSCE 
in its organisation of Kosovo's election in November 
2001. 

Governance w ill be enhanced in Montenegro through 
an Agency project to assist the decision-making capa
b il ities of several of its institutions, such as the Statis
t ical Office. Management expertise wil l be provided, 
as well as training sessions and study trips abroad. The 
project also foresees the provision of technical support 
to assist in reforming the administration of capital 
expenditure in the public sector. The Agency is also 
providing technical support to the Budget Office, Trea
sury Unit, Internal Audit and IT Unit with in the 63 
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Ministry. In addition, IT equipment to the value of € 1 
million has been provided, and a long-term informa
tion and technology expert wi l l support the computer
isation of the Ministry. Technical expertise is also 
provided to support the restructuring of the Ministry 
of Finance. 

Centrally-managed projects have again included 
customs and financing of transitiona l civi li an adminis
trations, owing to the specific nature of these 
programmes. The Balkans Customs Team of EuropeAid 
Cooperation Office has continued its direct manage
ment of the Cust oms Assistance Mission in Kosovo 
(CAM-K) (€ 5 mi l lion) and has started developing 
similar assistance to Serbia (€ 5 m ill ion) and to 
Montenegro (€ 1.4 million). The Customs Assistance 
Mission to A lbania (CAM-A) (€ 2 mi l lion) and the 
Customs and Fisca l Assistance Office (CAFAO) (€ 10.5 
mil l ion) were also successfully continued. Furthermore, 
the Commission continued support ing the running 
costs of the interim admin istrations in Bosn ia and 
Herzegovina and Kosovo. In addition, € 13.5 million 
were prov ided fo r the Office of the High Representa
tive and € 11 million were prov ided for t he EU Pil lar of 
UNMIK responsible for the reconstruction and 
economic recovery of Kosovo . 

In FYROM, the strengthening of government institu
tions is high on the reform agenda, and institution 
bu il ding therefore contin ues to receive EC support; in 
2001, € 11.5 million were earmarked for this purpose. 
The main focus was in the area of justice and home 

Institution building - CARDS commitments 2001 (€ million) 

Institution Country 

General Directorate of Customs Albania 

General Directorate of Taxation Albania 

Bosnia and 

sffairs (judicial reform, integrated border management 
and customs administration), building on programmes 
from previous years. In addition, to assist t he country 
in implementing the framework agreement for peace, 
€ 1.7 million were provided to support police reform. 

The Customs and Fiscal Assistance Office (CAFAO) 

Since 1996, the Customs and Fiscal Assistance Office 
(CAFAO) has been assisting the State and Entity 
authorities of Bosnia and Herzegovina to implement 
the customs and tax-related provisions of the Dayton 
Peace Agreement. Assistance and advice are given on 
all aspects of customs and taxation work: manage
ment, organisation, structure, procedures, legal ques
tions, computer systems, investigation, and training . 
CAFAO is generally viewed as one of the more 
successful reform programmes in Bosnia and Herze
govina, with assistance being provided against a 
background of an inconsistent and shifting political 
will to implement change, the continued existence of 
ethnically-based parallel structures and widespread 
corruption. The number of European customs and 
taxation officers working in the programme has 
varied from 20 to 40 depending on programme needs 
and activities. One of the most obvious indicators of 
its success is the consistent increase in customs 
revenue, which in 2001 was three times as much as in 
1996. 

This table shows examples of important projects in 
institutional building for 200 1. 

Project title Amount 

Customs Assistance Mission (CAM-A) 2 

Computerisation of taxation 2 

10.5 Federation Customs Administration and Republika 
Srpska Customs Administration Herzegovina Modernisation of customs 

UNMIK Customs Service Kosovo Modernisation of customs 5 

JHA Croatia Judiciary and law faculties 0.6 

Institution building Croatia Support to the Ministry of European Integration 0.8 
in the approximation of legislation 

Tax and customs administrat ion Serbia Customs and Fiscal Coordination Office in Serbia 5.0 
(Cafaco) 

Tax and customs administration Montenegro Customs and Fiscal Assistance Mission 1.4 
in Montenegro (CAFAM-M) 

Total 27.3 



4.6. Private sector 
and economic development 

As part of the European policy to assist in the transi 
tion to a market-oriented economy, enterprise devel
opment received € 36 million in 2001. This economic 
regeneration strategy remains focused on private 
sector development, local economic development and 
job creation, and the creation of a si ngle economic 
space in line with the European Union. European 
projects worked to address these problem areas w ith 
30 projects having a total budget of almost € 90 
million . 

South-Eastern Europe: The Balkans 

In 2001, EC projects in the Balkans have worked to 
strengthen the development of the domestic banking 
sector through building up the management capacity "' 
of domestic banks and the establishment of a self- :5 
sustaining micro enterprise bank. Domestic trade also @ 

benefited from technical assistance to remove internal Sunflower oi l factory in Ferizaj (Kosovo). 

trade barriers with progress now being made in tax 
harmonisation and creation of effective customs 
unions. 

The CARDS allocation for Albania includes projects 
with in the field of standards and certification as wel l 
as the local commun ity deve lopment aiming at 
enhancing the local economy by improving infrastruc
ture and local employment. 

The Serbian enterprise programme supports the devel 
opment of small and medium-sized enterprises (SM Es), 
through: 

~ the provision of a credit line (total so far donated 
by the EU th rough the Agency is € 10 mil l ion) in 
the form of a revolving credit fund based in the 
National Bank of Yugoslavia and lent onwards to 
SMEs through three commercial banks, Exim Bank, 
Novosadska Bank and Zepter Bank (other banks 
will join the scheme soon). These banks have 
received over 600 appl ications so far. Loans have 
been approved in 40 cases, for a total value of € 4 
million. 

~ assistance to the Ministry of Privatisation, Restruc
turing and SM E Development. 

~ the establishment of, and assistance to, support 
facilities for SM Es, in the form of business advice 
centres ('regional enterprise agencies') in seven 
cities and towns, with sub-centres in a further 11 
towns. The first agencies will open in May 2002. 

~ the establishment and operation of a Euro-lnfo 
Correspondence Centre in Belgrade, wh ich w ill 
open in April 2002. 

In addition, € 1 m illi on in funding has been provided 
for technical assistance for the first stages of restruc-

turing state enterprises. Work on this started in March 
2002, in three enterprises in the field of transport vehi
cles and agricultural machinery. 

The European Agency for Reconstruction is play ing a 
key role in enterpr ise development in Kosovo. In 2000, 
the Agency, along with the World Bank, established 
the Interim Credit Unit (ICU), which provides credit to 
sma ll and medium-s ized enterprises (SMEs). It is the 
number one lender in Kosovo. As we ll as supporting 
the ICU, the Agency, along with the German Develop
ment Bank KfW, is providing small loans to micro
enterprises through the European Fund for Kosovo. 
Three regional enterprise agencies were established at 
the end of 2001, and EU funds have also supported the 
creation of the Kosovo Council for SME Development 
w hich acts as an independent advocate for the private 
enterprise sector. The Agency also helped establish the 
Euro Info Correspondence Centre (EICC) in Kosovo, 
which now acts as Kosovo's business link with the rest 
of Europe. Much support has also been given to 
socia lly-owned enterprises (SO Es) through the indus
trial development programme (ID P). The IDP provides 
technical assistance and credit to SOEs in order to re
start production and create jobs. 

As part of an overall effort to revitalise the enterprise 
base in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the EC is funding the 
revitalisation of approximately 45 medium-sized 
companies in the agribusiness, textile and leather 
sectors, as well as regional enterprise development. In 
addition to the € 4.2 million f or this revitalisation and 
restructuring, € 10 million were provided in 200 1 for 
revolving funds for private sector development. 
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Flower market in Skopje (FYR Macedonia) . 

Financial instruments to support SMEs 

The European Fund fo r Bosnia and Herzegovina has 
provided approximately € 8.7 million in loans for 
SMEs, of which € 5 mill ion have been provided by the 
EC. Other bilateral donors participating in the Euro
pean Fund for Bosnia and Herzegovina are Austria, 
Germany and Switzerland. This credit line is managed 
by an EU bank through a number of participating 
Bosnian banks. The programme is targeted at SMEs 
and start ups and covers investments in plant and 
equipment as well as working capital. It is the only 
programme so far in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which 
supplies long-term credit. There are presently eight 
partner banks (six in the Federation and two in 
Republika Srpska) wh ich have approved over 123 
loans, indicating the dynamic development of this 
loan programme. The EC is also channelling € 9.5 
million for micro-credits through the Micro-Enterprise 
Bank (main shareholders are the EBRD and IFC), which 
to date has provided more than € 19 million in more 
than 3 400 loans. In all , 30 operational projects were 
committed in 2001 for a total amount of € 90 million. 

CARDS private sector and economic development 
commitments 2001 (€ million) 

Country Project title Amount 

Albania 

Regional 

Croat ia 

Standards and certification 

Regional project on statistics 

Industrial st andards 

Total 

2 

2.5 

3 

7 .5 

4. 7. Health and education 

4.7. 1. Health 

While health is not a designated priority for EC assis
tance in the western Balkans (as opposed to bilateral 
assistance), the CARDS programme in 2001 included € 
31 .5 million for the health sector in Serbia. In total, € 
26.5 million were used to improve the avai lability of 
essentia l drugs throughout Serbia and introduce 
reforms such as estab lishing treatment protocols and 
the rationa lisation and restructu ri ng of t he pharma
ceutica l industry. A € 5 mi ll ion contr ibut ion to hea lth 
reforms in Serbia was designed to improve the 
qua lity of some basic se rvices in hospita ls and health 
centres by rehabilitat ing and supplying priority 
equipment. Hea lth care reform in Kosovo received € 
14 million for a local technica l ass istance team to 
assist the UNM IK Department of Health and Socia l 
Welfare, for EC support to a Wor ld Bank project to 
implement a soc ial insurance system, and for 
providing essential medica l and informat ion tech
nology equ ipment. 

4.7.2. Education 

Reform of higher educat ion in Albania has rece ived € 
2.5 million, enabling the country to continue partici 
pating in the Tempus programme. The main objective 
of the programme is the promotion of reform of 
higher educat ion institutions as we ll as academic 
teaching and learn ing, usi ng 'Joint European Projects' . 
The aim of these is to contr ibute to t he long-t erm 
development and renewa l of the partner country's 
higher education t hrough cooperati on act ivit ies 
between h igher education inst itut ions of t he Eu ro
pean Union and the partner cou ntry. 

Supporting rehabilitation of health systems in Kosovo . 



Education reform in Bosn ia and Herzegovina 
focuses on vocational education and training and 
higher education. The first vocational education and 
training programme resulted in a Green Paper agreed 
to by the 40 key actors responsible for education in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. In the course of 2001, this 
paper was followed by a White Paper, which repre
sents an agreed concept for legislation throughout 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and a framework for imple
mentation of the operational steps for reforming the 
system state-wide, including the application of a 
single frame curriculum for vocational education. 
Higher education reform is linked to the participation 
of Bosnia and Herzegov ina in the Tempus program
me; the EC provided € 3 million for this purpose in 
2001. 

Vocational education and training reform and higher 
education reform will assist Croatia in tackling unem
ployment, one of its greatest socia l problems. The EC is 
contributing to vocational education and training 
reforms aimed at the establishment of a modern, flex
ible and high quality vocational education and ~ 
training system, responsive to the needs of the labour @ 

market and society and well integrated with the 
primary, general secondary and higher education 
systems, with an emphasis on decentral ised manage
ment and the preparation of concepts for holistic 
curriculum and teacher training reform. Promotion of 
the reform of higher education institutions and 
academic teaching and learning is done through 
Croatia's participation in the Tempus programme (€ 4 
million). 

FRY including Kosovo (under UN administration) has 
received € 4.9 million to ensure its participation in the 
Tempus programme. In addition, reform of vocational 
education and training in Montenegro has received € 
1 million in 2001 . 

The close link between education and unemployment 
(currently more than 32 % of the workforce) in 
FYROM has resulted in this area being a target for EC 
funding. In 2001, the EC supported higher education 
reform with € 7 million, of which € 3 million, were 
earmarked for participation in the Tempus programme 
and € 4 million (in addition to € 1 million for this 
purpose in 2000) for the creation of the first university 
providing education in the Albanian language as well 
as in Macedonian and Engli sh. The creation of this 
university aimed to respond to one of the main 
grievances of the large Albanian minority in the 
country, and improve inter-ethnic relations. 

South-East Euro pe University in FYROM. On 20 
November 2001 the South -East Europe University 
opened its doors for the first time. The curriculum will 
be in Albanian, Macedonian, English and other Euro
pean languages. The university will include faculties of 
law, business administration, public administration, 
teacher training, communications and computer 
studies. The total cost of the project, coordinated by 
the OSCE, was approximately € 33 million, for which 
the European Union, including the European Commis
sion (with € 4 million) and bilateral contributions from 
the EU Member States, is the largest donor. Project 
activities have been directed towards the construction 
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Children in Cukarka village schoo l near Presevo in South Serbia. 

of the University buildings, and also providing student 
loans and covering the running costs of the institu
tion. 

Social development- CARDS commitments 2001 

(€ million) 

Social Country Project titl e Amount 

development 

Obnova 2000 Croatia Tempus 1.5 

CARDS 2001 Croatia Tempus 4.0 

CARDS 2001 Croatia Labour ma rket 3.0 

restructuring 

CARDS 2001 Croatia Vocational education 0.6 

and training 

Education FYROM South-East Europe 4.0 

University 
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Pristina (Kosovo). 

4.8. Cross cutting 1ssues 

4.8.1 . European Initiative 
for Democracy and 
Human Rights 

In 2001, EIDHR committ ed more than € 10 million for 
projects in the western Balkans. 

EIDHR provided nearl y € 4.5 million for projects 
supporting promotion and defence of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms in the countries of South
Eastern Europe. Among the initiatives supported, the 
Roma communities benefit from spec ific support . A 
specific project cont r ibutes to the inter-ethnic 
dialogue through the strengthening of the manage
ment capacity of local authorities when dealing with 
the Roma communities in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Croatia. Kosovo, Montenegro. in FYROM and in 
Serbia (€ 725 000). In FYROM one of the projects will 
a ll ow observat ion and monitoring of the census in 
order to promote an equitab le and impartial presen
tation of the population. and to follow international 
recommendations with regard to the census (€ 999 
800) . 

A Master's programme in regional Europe's 
democracies and human rights in Europe 
and the South-East 

The project will give postgraduate students from 
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, 
and FYROM the opportunity to study human rights. 
This Master's course will contribute to the emergence 
of specialist individuals who will join NGOs, local 
administrations and become political decision-makers 
in the Balkans. The sum of € 1.3 has been granted for 
this action. 

The support to the processes of democratisation and 
to the reinforcement of human rights has benefited 
from more than € 3 million spent on fi ve projects. For 
example, a € 820 000 project developed and rein
forced the possibilities of action of civil institutions 
and NGOs and increased the number and the capacity 
of active NGOs. Another project was set up to restore 
and increase confidence between community groups 
and the police forces through parents' and teachers' 
groups and local police initiatives. This wil l encourage 
the strengthening of a democratic environment that 
respects human rights in BiH (€ 300 000). 

~ The support for the prevention of conflicts as we ll as 
"' to the restoration of civil peace is a major priority of 
~ the EIDHR. This included for example in 2001 a project 
1 entitled 'Actions for women activists beyond the 
~ borders' . This aims to deal with the divisions in society 
~ and to confront community pressure on an individual 
Q and collective basis in time in an individual and collec-

tive basis and to confront today's realities in different 
regions of Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, 
Kosovo, Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro and of 
Slovenia (€ 660 000). Another project aims to promote 
the reconciliation between Albanians and minority 
groups in the municipality of Gjakova and Kosovo (€ 
510 000). 

4.8.2. NGO activities 

Civil society has a critica l role to play in the democratic 
stab il isation in the Balkans. An active civi l society is 
crucial in making government and the civil service 
both transparent and accountable to the citizen. 
Continued improvements are needed on access to 
information and also on legislation that facilitates 
NGO activit ies . 

The CARDS national and regional programmes and the 
EIDHR have been the main channels for support in this 
field. In order to enhance ownership at local level and 
to improve the EC's responsiveness to needs articu
lated at the level closest to the citizen, the EC has 
endeavoured to work closely with NGOs and other civil 
society partners. 

In Albania, for example, support for NGOs and civil 
soc iety was provided mainly through sma ll-sca le 
operations. Here, the EC allocated € 0.2 million to 
democratic stabilisation as a whole . In Croatia, € 1 
million was devoted to strengthening the capacities 
of civil society organisations and improving their 
delivery mechanisms. In BiH, EC support focused on 
NGO training and capacity building, NGO project 
funding and technical assistance, w ith local NGOs 
being particularly involved in projects relating to 
refugee return. In total, the EC allocated € 2 million 
to the development of civil society. In FRY EC assis
tance mainly took the form of emergency assistance 
packages focusing on the promotion of pluralism by 
strengthening NGOs and civil society as well as on 
inter-ethnic reconciliation . In FYROM, the main aim 
of support for civi I society was to foster national 
reconciliation . In 2001 , emergency assistance to 
FYROM totalling € 10.3 million was approved by deci
sion of the Commission as a rap id reaction mecha-



nism (RRM) with the aim, among others, of strength
ening civil soc iety. 

In addition to this, micro-projects managed by the 
Commission delegations were used to respond quickly 
and effectively to funding requests from local NGOs, 
cooperatives, educational institutions, women's and 
cultural groups etc. These funds benefited projects 
that, owing to their size, would not normally attract 
major donors. 

4.8.3. Coherence with other policies 

South-Eastern Europe : The Balkans 

EC assistance to the Balkans has been designed to help 
them participate in the stabi li sation and association 
process and thereby contribute to the goal of conflict 
prevention, leading eventua lly to the conclusion of 
stabilisation and assoc iati on agreements (SAAs) . Under 
the EU strategy, there is a steady move in emphasis 
away from large-sca le infrastructure and post war 
reconstruction to building up modern democratic 
states capable of manag ing their own affairs and 
being reliable partners for the EU. The advancement 
of the economic reform process and the development ~ -~~1::11·~~~~~ 
of regional cooperation are coherent with the ~ J1~~~~~~~f.§~R~ 
Community's trade policy for the region under which i ~~~~~~~;;~~~ 
highly favourable trade preferences have been v; 

granted. In late 2000, the EU established a uniform ·3 ~~~ 
autonomous trade preference scheme, which provides g- v 

Q 
duty and quota free access for practically all exports of <1il II!Zi~-~ 

the five countr ies to the EU markets. camp of Rom refugees. 

4.8.4. Refugee returns 

Return of refugees and displaced people to their 
pre-war homes remains a key priority for EC aid to 
the Balkans. The slow return and re-integration of 
displaced persons and refugees remains one of the 
main obstacles to the restoration of political stability 
and the return to economic and social norma lity in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The EC programme is in line 
with the objectives defined in Annex 7 of the General 
Framework Agreement for Peace (Dayton Agree
ment), the priorities identified by the Return and 
Reconstruction Task Force, the analysis of UNHCR and 
the 'Agenda for Regional Action' of the Stability 
Pact. 

In 2001, of more than € 105 million received for Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, € 38.4 million were directly directed 
to refugee return to assist the following: 

~ specifically to support and sustain breakthrough 
(minority) and spontaneous returns; 

~ to assist the property legislation implementation 

plan; 

~ to ensure the sustainability of the returns through 
the development of business and employment 
opportunities in return areas. 

Spontaneous minority returns to pre-war homes 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

The aim of this project was to support the minority 
community who had already returned to Kljuc and 
Bosanska Krupa and to encourage further returns. 
This was achieved through the complete reconstruc
tion of 65 houses, repair of the electrical distribution 
system in Veliki / Mali Radic- Bosanska Krupa munici
pality and a job creation component encompassing 
distribution of tools, seeds and livestock. The job 
creation component of the project provided livestock 
for 32 families; 33 families received agricultural equip
ment and chainsaws; three micro-business were estab
lished, where nine returnees are employed full-time, 
ten are employed part-time and a few are employed 
on a seasonal basis . 

In Croatia, refugee return continued to receive 
substantia l funding (€ 23.2 million). Support is deliv
ered via the EU reconstruction programme for return 
(EUPOP). in cooperation with NGOs on the ground. 
The programme promotes an integrated approach to 
the return of refugees and disp laced persons, and 
aims to provide effective return to pre-war homes, 
sustainability of the return process and reintegration 
and reconciliation through the improvement of the 
quality of life for the entire municipality of return in 
Croatia. 69 
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Rebuilding houses damaged by conflict 

The 2001 housing sector programme in Kosovo 
involves the reconstruction of some 3 630 conflict 
damaged houses for vulnerable families. Around 
3,100 houses were completed and 16 700 people had 
moved into their homes by the end of 2001. About 
6 % of the families are from an ethnic minority back
ground, including famil ies that have recently returned 
to Kosovo. NGO partners in the programme identified 
vulnerable families according to rigorous selection 
criteria. Elected village reconstruction committees 
assisted the NGOs and helped ensure transparency 
and local accountability in the selection process. The 
NGOs are working to support the 'self-help' inputs of 
beneficiary families to ensure the successful comple
tion of this programme. 

4.9 . Cooperation with other 
donors 

Effective donor coordination is essential for the success 
of the reconstruction in the Balkans. The European 
Commission/World Bank Joint Office for South-East 
Europe (1 ) ensures that overlaps between donors' 
activ ities are avoided in programmes and projects. 
Among the key mechanisms of donor coordination 
there are the High Level Steering Group and a 
Working Level Steering Group which met regular ly to 
discuss key issues. Other instruments for donor coordi
nation include Donors Conferences and Consultative 

Examples of EIB loans and subsidies 2001 
(€ million) 

Group meetings. In 2001, the Joint Office organised 
five major Donor meetings. 

Cooperat ion with other donors in the region can be 
in the form of joint funding of projects, or entrust ing 
another organisation to manage EC funds. Examples of 
the latter are the management of the small and 
medium-sized enterprise credit line of the European 
Fund for Bosnia and Herzegovina by the German bank 
KfW or the OSCE taking the lead in the creation of the 
South-East Europe University in FYROM, where financial 
resources from the EC and Member States were pooled 
together. An example of joint funding and pooling to
gether of resources is the EC technical assistance contri
bution to the interconnection of power systems in the 
Croatian Danube Region, to the works to be funded by 
EIB and EBRD loans. 

The EC also provides interest rate subsidies for EIB 
loans; thus, in the past, FYROM, received € 20 million 
for this purpose. In 2001, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
received exceptionally support of € 11 .89 million for 
interest rate subsidies for roads and railways improve
ment. 

4.10. EIB loans 

The European Investment Bank (EIB) operations in the 
western Balkans mainly focus on basic infrastructure in 
environment, transport and energy, as well as in the 
support of SME development. The EIB works in close 
cooperation with the EC. 

EIB loans Country Title of project Amount of loan 

EIB Croatia Rehabilitation and modernisation of Croatian railway section 40 
of Pan-European Corridor Vc 

EIB Albania Upgrading of power transmission and distribution networks 30 

EIB FRY Rehabilitation of transport infrastructure in Serbia and Montenegro 66 

EIB FYROM Financing for small and medium-scale ventures 20 

EIB Bosnia-Herzegovina Rehabilitation of several railway sections of pan-European 
transport corridors 40 

Total of all loans and subsidies in the Balkans 319 

4.11. ECHO 

The recovery of the western Balkans from the 1999 
Kosovo crisis continued in 2001, although the conflict 
in the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 
(FYROM) overshadowed the improvement in the 

overa l l human itar ian situation . In 2001, ECHO 
continued to be present in five countries and entities 
in the region (Serbia, Montenegro, Kosovo, FYROM 
and A lbania) w ith a budget of € 83.05 m il lion. The 
decrease from the two previous years reflects the 
improvement in the humanitarian situation and the 
increasing involvement of other EC instruments. 

(
1

) See http://www.seerecon.org 
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ECHO founded project in Montenegro- relocation of internally-displaced 
peopl e from collective centres to priva te accomoda tion. 

ECHO's efforts in the western Balkans pursued three 
objectives: to respond to the new humanitarian needs 
resulting from the FYROM crisis; to continue 
addressing the basic humanitarian needs of refugees, 
internally displaced persons (lOPs) and vulnerable 
social cases; and, to promote the linking relief, reha
bilitation and development (LRRD) process by 
supporting the transition to reconstruction and longer 
term development and by promoting self-reliance 
among the beneficiaries of aid. 

In Kosovo, ECHO concluded the bulk of one of its 
largest humanitarian operations, moving from a pure 
emergency intervention to rehabilitation and finally 
resulting in a successful transition towards a more 
structural development process. In June 1999, when 
the Kosovo refugees started returning, ECHO 
responded to the pressing humanitarian needs, 
providing food, medical assistance, as well as emer
gency shelter to more than 22 000 returnee families. In 
2000, ECHO continued to respond to the basic needs 
of the most vulnerable wh ile supporting the initial 
steps of the recovery process (in the education and 
health sector, through the rehabilitation of water 
supplies and by supporting self-reliance projects). In 
2001, ECHO succeeded in finalising its prior interven
tion and continued to support UNHCR's protection and 
assistance efforts in favour of minorities. In addition, 
ECHO provided basic assistance to the refugees from 
FYROM (72 000 at the peak of the crisis) and to their 
host families. 
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Distr ibution of hot meals fi nanced by ECHO in southern Serbia. 

Serbia remained ECHO's largest operation . The polit
ical changes in Serbia and the reform-minded govern
ment have attracted long-term structural assistance 
from donors, including the EC as demonstrated by the 
success of the donor conference on FRY. held in Brus
sels in June 2001. However, humanitarian needs are 
still considerable in Serbia, mainly due to the large 
caseload of refugees and internally displaced persons 
(lOPs) (almost 600 000). While prospects for the return 
of lOPs are, at the moment, still bleak, durable solu
tions for refugees- mainly integration but also repa
triation - are in sight. ECHO's programme in 2001 
cont inued to address basic needs whi le pursuing more 
long-term solutions, such as facilitat ing the repatria
tion (legal information, 'go and see' visits) and 
supporting the private accommodation of refugees, as 
a more dignified alternative to life in collective 
centres. 

In Montenegro and in Albania, the humanitarian 
needs resulting from the Kosovo crisis have virtually 
been fully covered . In Montenegro, ECHO focused on 
covering the winter needs and reducing the depen
dency of beneficiary groups on humanitarian assis
tance by funding self-reliance activities. In Albania, 
one of the poorest countries in Europe, the focus was 
on consolidating the previous health and water and 
sanitation interventions with a view to facilitating the 
transition to a development process. 

In FYROM, 2001 w itnessed an open conflict between 
the Ethnic Albanian Armed Groups (EAAG) and the 
Macedonian armed forces. The conflict escalated in 
various stages in the first half of the year resulting in 
various waves of population displacements within the 
country and outside its borders, especially into Kosovo. 
The international community, mainly the EU, adopted 
a proactive stance in terms of political mediation, of 
reconstruction assistance (through the rapid reaction 
mechanism (RRM) and the CARDS 2001 programme) as 
we ll as humanitarian assistance. In strict accordance 71 
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A public tap in Kakarriq, a remote village in Lezhe district, Albania . 

w ith its mandate, ECHO has provided food assistance 
to all lOPs and to vulnerable returnees, non-food assis
tance to the host famil ies and lO Ps, and has funded 
the emergency rehabili t ation of schools and health 
centres damaged during the conflict, in order to facili
tate the return of lOPs. Since the beginning of the 
conflict, close coordination within the Commission 
allow ed the establishment of a task division between 
the various EC instruments, thus avoiding both over
laps and gaps. ECHO focused on the immediate 
humanitarian needs w hile the RRM addressed 
med ium-term needs such as housing reconstruct ion. 
On the political front, in spite of some positive devel 
opments follow ing the con clusion of a Framew ork 
Agreement between po litical leaders from both ethnic 
groups and the approva l, in November, of constitu
tional changes, the political process w as, at the end of 
200 1, st il l frag il e. 

ECHO financing decisions 2001 
(€ million) 

Count ry 

Serbia 

Montenegro 

Kosovo 

FYROM 

Albania 

Regional 

Tota l 

Amount 

47 .800 

7.500 

14 .000 

5.400 

6.600 

1.750 

83 .050 

4.12. Monitoring 
in the Balkan countries 

The Commiss ion, during 2000, conce ived an improved 
resu lts-oriented monitoring system for the 
ALAIM ED/ACP and Balkan regions, which is rooted in 
the Commiss ion's project cycle management method 
and tested the system during 2001 . The concept ion 
and test-phase at its end, the paragraph below 
describes first, tentative but interesting insig hts on 
what works and what can be improved concerning the 
Balkans. Further information on the results-oriented 
monitoring system can be found in Section 1.4 (moni-

'g_ taring) above. The system is to be applied globa lly 
~ from 2002. 

During 2001, 12 projects were visited in the Balkans in 
two countries. The total volume of EC financing 
covered by these vis its amounted to € 112.3 mi ll ion. 
The first most important sectors assessed were infras
tructure and economic services (76 % ) and second 
economic and institution build ing, civi l society, socia l 
infrastructure and services (22 % }. The overall rating 
for projects in the region was 2.28, compared to an 
average mark of 2.5. 

Effectiveness, impact and sustainability were ident if ied 
as being the most successful aspects. The sub-criterion 
of socio-cultural adequacy, which includes the partici
pation of target groups in design and implementat ion, 
and the relationship betw een project staff and loca l 
communities, was given the highest rating in the 
region. Among the main criteria, relevance and effi 
ciency were the weakest . Results achievement, as 
related to efficiency, was the sub-criterion with the 
low est rating, followed by economic adequacy (as a 
sub-criterion of sustainabil ity) . 

4.13. Conclusions 
and perspectives 

The adoption of the CARDS programme in 2000 
brought a more strategic approach to the provision of 
assistance to the countries in the western Balkans and 
reinforces the objectives of the stabi li sation and asso
ciation process. During 2001 the programme 
responded both to longer-term development objec
tives and to immediate needs caused by conflict or 
post-conflict situations. 

Assistance under the CARDS programme was, on the 
whole, being de livered rapidly and efficient ly. The 
European Agency for Reconstruction in particular has 
established an impressive track record in de livering 
assistance qu ickly and efficient ly in its area of opera 
tion- Kosovo, Serbia and Montenegro, as well as the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedon ia since 
December 2001 . Elsewhere in the region, decision
making is being devolved to the Commission delega
tions. 

As the region evolves, assistance has to change . 
Country strategies and a regional st rategy have been 



Chi ldren of Kosovo. 

adopted in 2001 for the period 2002-06. During this 
period, the programmes will focus on the key stabilisa
tion and association priority areas, gradually moving 
from reconstruction to institution building and 
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economic reform, one important part being to build 
each country's institutional capacity to understand, 
legislate on and finally implement core elements of 
the Community acquis. 
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5. Eastern Europe 
and Central 
Asia 

Three main challenges faced 
the region of Eastern 
Europe, Caucasus and 
Central Asia in 2001. The 
dominant issue has clearly 
been the events of 11 
September, which will have 
a major impact on the EC 
approach in particular to 
Central Asia. A doubling of 
finance for this region is 
anticipated in 2002. Second, 
the EU welcomed the 
progress in reforms in 
Russia. This has been 
marked by an increased 
focus in EC support for 
implementation of the 
reform agenda, building on 
earlier Tacis work, which 
helped put reform 
legislation in place. Thirdly, 
the EC has given strong 
support to those countries 
currently developing 
poverty reduction strategy 
papers (PRSPs). 
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Local authorities involved in self·help activities in Voruch (Tajikistan). 
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As regards sectoral priorities, three themes are of 
particular note in the EC response in 2001. First, 
increased attention was given to justice and home 
affa irs, and this will be further expanded in the years 
to come. Second, the EC conso lidated its support for 
the social sector, notably health and education. Third, 
cross-border issues, notably border management 
improvement, have been given particular priority. 

.~ ...... ___ __. @ 

5.1. Introduct ion 

The European Union with its Member States, is the 
largest donor of development assistance to Eastern 
Eu rope, the Caucasus and Central Asia (1

). The Tacis 
programme cont inued to be the primary source of EU 
assistance to this region in 2001. 

The main purpose of Tacis is to assist in the transition 
to a free market economy and to promote greater 
democracy. This objective is the centrepiece of the 
partnership and cooperation agreements (PCAs), 
which in turn form the basis of the EU 's continuing 
relationship with Eastern Europe, the Caucausus and 
Central Asia. PCAs are legal frameworks, based on the 
respect for democratic principles and human rights, 
setting out the political , economic and trade relation
ship between the EU and its partner countr ies . Each 
PCA is a ten-year bilateral treaty signed and ratified by 
the EU and the individual state. In addition, the Euro
pean Union cooperates with Russia and the Ukraine 
through common strategies under the EU's common 
foreign and security pol icy. The common strateg ies aim 
to strengthen coherence between the EU and Member 
States' policies and activities within these two coun
tries . 

Selling bread, Ferghana Valley (Kyrgyzstan). 

Russia also participates in the 'Northern Dimension' 
initiative concerning the external and cross-border 
policies of the European Union covering the Balti c Sea 
region, Arctic Sea region and North-West Russia. In 
2001, the first meetings were held under the EU/Russia 
Energy Dialogue, including four thematic working 
groups, as well as a Summ it meeting. The Commission 
also produced a communication on Kaliningrad in 
January 2001 (2), the conclusions of which were 
endorsed by the Council. 

The legal basis for Tacis is Council Regulation No 
99/2000 for 2000-06, which came into force in January 
2000. The regulation takes account of the European 
Union's experience with the region over the past 11 
years. The programming process has evolved and the 
relationship between the EC and partner countries is 
now based more on a constructive dialogue and less 
on response to demands from partner governments. 
The new Action Programmes, in particular those for 
Moldova and Kyrgysztan, have estab lished a strong 
emphasis on poverty reduction. In addition, the 
management of Tacis has seen a shift towards a focus 
on fewer, larger projects. 

The Tacis programme is divided into two main cate
gories: national and multi-country programmes. 
During 2001, strategy papers analysing the situation 
and sett ing out the EU response have been developed 

(
1

) Tac is: t echnica l assist ance t o the Commonwea lth of Independent States covering Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgi a, Kazakhst an, 
Kyrgystan, M oldova, Mongolia, Ru ssia, Tajikistan, Turkmenist an, Ukraine and Uzbekistan. 

(2) COM(2001) 26 of 17. 1.2001 . 



Commitments and payments in the region 2001 
(€ million) 

Commitments Payments 

Programmes 2001 2000 2001 2000 

National action programmes (87-52008) 

Armenia 7.8 4.3 3.4 

Azerbaijan 21.6 4.6 13.2 

Belarus 3.1 1.4 

Georgia 4.0 8.5 3.7 6.6 

Kazakhstan 14.0 6.1 4.6 

Kyrgystan 9.1 4.4 2.4 

Moldova 19.5 4.0 6.7 

Mongolia 4.3 2.4 4.8 

Russia 80.0 53.0 86.4 91 .3 

Tadjikistan 

Turkmenistan 2.9 3.1 

Ukraine 63.0 63 .5 31 .2 59.2 

Uzbekistan 10.0 6.8 11 .9 

Subtotal 189.6 168.7 159.9 208.6 

Multi-country action programmes 

Cross-border (B7-5210) 23 .0 22.5 26.1 19.4 

Baltic (B7-5211 in 2001 , 6.0 5.9 
B7-5370 in 2000) 

Nuclear safety 51 .0 35.8 
(B7-524 for 2001 
only) 

Regional + other 101.7 214.3 126.2 182.0 
multi-country 
(B7-5200B) (") 

Chernobyl shelter (B7-536) 40.0 40.0 40.4 

ATA (B7-5200A) 12.2 32.4 5.6 2.0 

Subtotal 233.9 275.1 233.6 243.9 

Other budget lines 

Food aid (a udit) 1.4 

Subtotal 1.4 

Grand total 423.5 443.8 395.0 452.4 

(") For 2000 includes nuclear safety. 

for each of the major programmes covering the period 
2002- 06, except for Belarus and the Central Asian 
countries. Indicative programmes, describing the prior
ities for strategy implementation, were also developed 
covering the period 2002- 03. For the national 
programmes, the indicative programmes for each 
country estab lish two or three of the following areas 
of cooperation as priorities: 

..,.. institutional, legal and administrative reform; 

.,. private sector and economic development; 

.,. social consequences of transition; 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

.,. development of infrastructure netw orks; 

.,. environmental protection and management of 
natural resources; and 

.,. development of the rural economy. 

The principal multi-country programmes are the 
following : regional cooperation, cross-border coopera
tion, Baltic cooperation , nuc lear safety, and the EU
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
investment preparation facility. 

Overview of commitments/payments 2000-01 
(€ million) 

2000 2001 Total 

Commitment 443.8 423 .5 867.3 

Payment 

Ratio PIC 

452.4 395 .0 847 .4 

102.0 % 93.3 % 97.7 % 

5.2. Regional cooperation 

Over half of Tacis support is directed through multi
country init iatives. Attent ion here focuses on three 
principal instruments: the regional cooperation 
programme (support for cooperation betw een new 
independent States), the cross-border cooperation 
programme (support for new independent States with 
joint borders with the EU/candidate countries) and the 
nuclear safety programme. 

5.2.1. Regional cooperation 
programme 

The regional cooperation programme promotes coop
eration betw een new independent States. There are 
three priority areas: networks, environment and justice 
and home affairs. The regional ind icative programmes 
2002- 03 w ere prepared and approved in 2001 for the 
regional cooperation programme . These documents 
proposed new activities in several areas, such as assis
tance w ith policy development in accordance with 
various international environmental initiatives (for 
example, the Kyoto Protocol) and also development of 
a telecommunications' reform programme. Aside from 
these proposed interventions, the reg ional coopera
tion programme also continued work on more estab
lished programmes of assistance, such as lnogate (oil 
and gas) and Traceca (transport). 

(A) N ETWORKS 

Support to networks is directed through two main 
instruments: the lnogate programme covering the o i l 
and gas sector and Traceca programme covering trans
port . In addition to these t w o main instruments, 
support may also be provided in the telecommunica 
tions ' sector. 77 
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Traceca transport project: improving infrastructure fac il ities at the port of 
Pot i, Georgia. 

.,.. Traceca 

The Traceca programme supports the development of 
the East-West transport corridor from Europe, to 
Central Asia, via the Caucasus, in order to enhance the 
abi lity of countries in this area to access European and 
wor ld markets, as well as fostering regional coopera
tion. Legislators in the signatory countr ies agreed the 
Traceca Multilateral Agreement - the key basis of 
Traceca - based within both the Tacis and Phare (' ) 
programmes. Th is was fo llowed by a detailed action 
plan for 2000- 01. In February 2001, the Traceca Secre
tariat was establ ished in Baku, in Azerbaidjan. The 
programme has six ongo ing projects, wh ich form part 
of the Tac is regional acti on programme 1999, and 
which provided road sector studies in the Caucasus 
and traffic forecasting between the 12 Traceca coun
t ries. A major supply contract for an optical cab le 
along the railway lines in Armenia, Georgia and Azer
baijan is also under implementation. 

.,.. lnogate 

lnogate aims t o enhance cooperat ion between 
producers, transporters/pipeline providers and 
consumers of oil and gas across the Tacis region. In this 
way, it hopes to promote interstate oi l and gas 
projects, reduce investment risks and promote the 
introduction of international standards- especially in 
the envi ronmenta l and safety fields - in the energy 
network infrastructure. In all, 21 countries from 
Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia as we ll 
as Greece and Turkey have signed the lnogate 
umbrella agreement, which upgrades the East-West 
oil and gas corridors in comp liance with EU and inter
national standards. Four new lnogate projects were 
launched in 2001 to continue work already underway 
to improve the accountab ility of gas trans it between 
t he new independent Stat es. 
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~ Consequences of the environmental disaster in the Aral Sea (Nukus, 
v Uzbekistan). 
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(B) ENVIRONMENT 

Tacis funds a range of regional environmental in itia
tives, including a project to help environmental 
ministries to implement their national environmental 
action plans, to develop common policies and to 
support sub-projects in environmental financing and 
policy reform. Another project funds trans-boundary 
river management in four river basins - covering nine 
countries, in support of the United Nations/Eastern 
and Central Europe trans-boundary water convention. 
The successful Caspian Sea environmental project 
ended in 2001 with local experts visiting the Caspian 
Sea to monitor invasive and toxic species. The joint 
environmental programme, which brings together 
investment from different international financing 
institutions, facilitated the signing of a € 60 million 
loan for water protection in Kazakhstan in 2001. There 
have also been developments under the international 
framework of 'Environment for Europe ' . Further 
support was given to the Project Preparation Secre
tariat based in the European Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (EBRD), and the Task Force for the 
Environmental Action Programme, based at the 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD). Tacis funds also assisted non-govern
mental organisations (NGOs) to prepare a sustainable 
development strategy paper to be presented in Brus
sels in 'Green Week' (2). 

(c) JUSTICE AND HOME AFFAIRS 

The European Union is giving increasing attention to 
supporting the rule of law and effective law enforce
ment in its assistance to the new independent States 
and Mongolia through the Tacis programme. Key issues 
are: combating organised crime, in particular drug traf
ficking and trafficking in women as wel l as reducing il
lega l migration throughout the territory of the new in-

(
1
) Phare: Poland and Hungary: aid f or economic restructuring (now ext ended t o cover Bulgar ia, Czech Republi c, Estonia, Lat via, Lithuania, 

Romania, Sl ova kia and Sl ovenia). 
(2) Green Week is an annual campaign org anised by the Europea n Commiss ion's Directorat e-General f or t he Envi ronment, w hich prov ides 

a pl atform fo r raising the awa reness of EU environmental po licies and activit ies. 



dependent States. The EU is also giving specia l attention 
to the Kaliningrad area and given its future perspective 
as an 'enclave' within EU Member States. In addition, 
Tacis seeks to provide systematic su pport for enhanced 
border management. Four new initiatives were pro
posed under the regional programme for 2001: border 
management on the Belarus/Russian border; combating 
trafficking in women in the Russian Federation; com
bating organised crime in Kaliningrad; and fighting the 
drugs' trade in the western new independent States and 
the Caucasus. 

5.2.2. Cross-border cooperation ~ 
::> 

"' ~ 
The cross-border cooperation programme is designed to ~ 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

provide support to the new independent States, which ~ ...... 
have borders with the EU or the candidate countries . c 

There are three principal themes to this support: eco- -~ 
nomic development (specifically SMEs}, environment, Q 

and border crossings. This support is designed to be © 

complementary to that provided through the Tacis na- Border Tajikistan/Uzbekistan . 

tiona I programmes, and details on the individual sectors 
are provided later in the report. The main focus of 2001 
in this area was the opening to traffic of a number of 
border cross ings begun under earlier programmes. In 
addition, the cross-border economic development pro
ject at Uzghorod on the Ukrainian, Hungarian and Slo
vakian borders, was brought nearer completion. Thi s is 
the first major cross-border economic development pro
ject to be financed under Ta cis and has produced valu
able lessons for projects about to commence in Moldova 
and the Ukraine. The cross-border cooperat ion pro
gramme has been particularly active on the Finnish- Rus
sian Border. A seminar was held in St Petersburg in 
November 2001 with the aim of helping to boost the 
participation of the Ukraine, Belarus and Moldova . It is 
hoped that this will result in cross-border committees 
being established between neighbouring countr ies. 

Kamenny Log (Belarus) - Medininkai (Lithuania) 
road border post 

The border crossing at Kamenny Log in Belarus is 
located on the route between Minsk and Vilnius. It 
will facilitate the movement of trade along the impor
tant route from Kaliningrad, through Vilnius and 
Minsk, and onwards to Moscow, as well as linking the 

Baltic Sea ports with Russia Following the indepen
dence of both Belarus and Lithuania, there was a need 
to provide an external border facility. The need to 
implement controls was considered all the more 
important because Lithuania is not a member of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States and not part of 
the customs union with Russia. It is, therefore, a major 
interface point between Eastern Europe, the 
Caucasus, Central Asia and the expanding European 
Union. A Tacis grant of € 1.34 million supported the 
construction of the post while equipment is to be 
supplied under a € 1.12 million grant that covers three 
border posts in Belarus. The Tacis-funded construction 
works commenced in January 2001 and were 
completed at the end of December that year. Equip
ment deliveries to the site will be completed in April 
2002. 

5.2.3. Nuclear safety 

The EU has made a major contribution to dealing w ith 
the problems associated with the closure of the Cher
nobyl nuclear power plant through the new industrial 

Border crossing at Kamenny Log 
in Belarus. 79 
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complex for solid radioactive waste project and the 
second contribution of € 100 million to the Chernobyl 
Shelter Fund managed by the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. 

A particular emphasis has been put on increasing 
operational safety through 'on-site assistance', which 
is provided on a continuous basis by EU operators at 
14 sites in the new independent States. On-site assis
tance aims to improve the level of design safety, oper
ating and surveillance conditions and the organisation 
of operational safety. Independent regulatory authori 
ties are being strengthened through EU technical and 
financial assistance and much of the necessary legal 
framework has now been put in place. The overall 
safety culture is being improved through more formal 
and regular dialogue between plant operators and 
regulatory authorities (the so-called '2+2' approach). 
Nuclear power plants (NPPs) are being modernised 
w ith the provision of equipment (a condenser cleaning 
system to Balakovo NPP, non-destructive testing equip
ment to several plants, steam generator level control 
system to South Ukraine NPP, etc.). 

There are 91 ongoing projects for general assistance, 
17 ongoing procurement agent contracts for equip
ment, 3 contributions to the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development for the Chernobyl 
Shelter. In total , 18 new projects have been identified 
under the Annual Programme 2001, which contribute 
to the aim of improving the culture of nuclear safety 
in Russia, the Ukraine and other CIS countries. 

In order to support the establishment of a reliable 
safeguards system in Russia, the European Commission 
is providing support t o the Methodological and 
Training Centre in Obninsk in its training of both oper
ators and inspectors as well as providing technical 
support to Russian operators. In addition, the Ural 
Siberian Training and Methodological Centre in 
Snezhinsk provides training and services to operators 
and inspectors involved in the final stage of the fuel 
cycle. 

The Commission not only cooperates with the Euro
pean Bank for Reconstruction and Development but 
also with the International Atomic Energy Agency, 
whose activities to improve nuclear safety in the new 
independent States are presently channelled through 
its Technical Cooperation Programme and the Contact 
Expert Group related to North-West Russia. 

Important steps have also been taken to accelerate the 
rate of implementation of existing commitments in 
the nuclear safety programme. There has been an 
increase in staff working on these issues and the team 
is now w ell equipped to tackle the four principal chal
lenges: on-site assistance; design safety and off-site 
emergency preparedness; nuclear waste and safe
guards, and regulatory authorities and technical safety 
organisations. 

Ensuring the safety acceptability of plant 
modifications: the '2+2' approach 

Licensees have complete and undivided responsibility 
for the safety of their plants and their impact on the en
vironment. Regulatory bodies inspect and assess all nu
clear installations to ascertain compliance with regula
tions and licence terms. The Tacis nuclear safety pro
gramme, while contributing directly to the upgrading 
of nuclear installations in the new independent States, 
also promotes direct transfer of Western European best 
safety practice to both licensees and regulators . More 
specifically, it addresses the difficult question of the in
terface between these two bodies during the licensing 
of plant upgrades. For this purpose, the so-called '2+2' 
approach, provides for a coupled cooperation scheme, 
on the one hand between EU and new independent 
States' nuclear utilities and on the other hand between 
EU and new independent States' regulators and their 
expert organisations. In addition to improving licensing 
practices in the new independent States, this inte
grated approach also helps to ensure that EC funded 
plant modifications do improve safety and conform to 
West European regulations and practices. 

Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant. 
One of the cooling towers 
under construction at the time 
of the accident; now shut 
down. 



Reg ional cooperation - Commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Reg ional cooperation 

Regional cooperati on 

Cross-border cooperation 

Baltic cooperation 

EU/EBRD investment preparation f acility 

Nuclear safet y 

Chernobyl shelter f und 

ISTC/STCU 

M iscellaneous 

5.3. Transport 
and infrastructure 

5.3. 1. Transport 

Total 

Amount 

38.0 

23.0 

6.0 

15 .4 

51 .0 

40.0 

25 .0 

21.8 

220.2 

Support to the transport sector is provided both 
through the regional cooperation programme (see 
above) and through the national action programmes. 
The objective of the transport projects is to modernise 
the transport system and to make it suitable for a 
modern market economy. In 2001, 16 projects were 
under way in the sector. These projects deployed more 
than 400 European experts, of whom 30 were full-time 
res idents in the partner countries. 

Transport infrastructures inherited from the Soviet era 
are oversized in comparison w ith current and short 
term needs. There is, therefore, no need for major 
investment, although some assistance is necessary in 
order to maintain the effi cient utilisation of the 
existing infrastructures. The transport system is st ill 
dominated by railways, which carry more than 80 % of 
land freight, (compared with 20 % in the EU) . In order 
to im prove the system's flexibility, Tacis has been 
promoting projects in multi -moda l transport by 
supporting the growth of road transport, breaking up 
large transport bus inesses and transferring manage
ment know -how to the partner countr ies. Support has 
also been given to the establishment of modern legal 
framew orks and institutional arrangements. 

Projects completed in 2001 included Road Transport 
Safety and Russian Marine Seaports' Safety, wh ich 
managed to successfully introduce western standards 
in their respective f ields. Major projects started in 200 1 
include the Moldovan Railways restructuring, the 
Kaliningrad Port development and t he Northwest 
Russian road management projects. 

East e rn Euro pe and Central Asia 

Moldovan Railways 

The Moldovan Railways project seeks to revitalise the 
country's railways system and to enhance its competi
t iveness. The project provides consultancy support 
and training to the Moldovan authorities as well as to 
the Moldovan Railways with a particular focus on the 
development and implementation of a Restructuring 
Plan. 

Kaliningrad ports 

Kaliningrad ports are the only ice-free Russian ports in 
the north-west of Russia and will gain in importance 
due to the imminent accession into the EU of neigh
bouring Poland and Lithuania. The Kaliningrad Port 
Development project, started in February 2001 , is 
designed to facilitate trade and investment between 
EU Member States and the Russian Federation by 
strengthening efficiency and upgrading physical and 
technical capacity of the channel and Kaliningrad 
ports. Specifically, this project promotes opportunities 
for joint ventures, private banks, and international 
funding agencies to finance the improvement of phys
ical infrastructure and freight handling equipment. 
Furthermore, it provides management training in 
commercial marketing for senior staff at the Port 
Authority and port operating companies. 

5.3.2. Infrastructure 

C ONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE 

The principal activities in the infrastructure sector in 
terms of works contracts are financed through the 
Tacis cross-border cooperation programme (see also 
Section 2.2 of this chapter). During 2001, the construc
tion of four Ta cis-funded border posts was com pleted 
at Sall a and Svetogorsk in Russia, Kamenny Log in 
Belarus and Leushen in Moldova . The year also saw the 
start of two separate works contracts for the approach 
roads to and bridge over the River Bug on the 
Ukraine- Po land border, w hich will be com pleted in 
2002 . Tenders for works contracts were launched for a 
railway border st ation at lva ngorod in Russia, the 
border post at Bagrat ionovsk and for th e demarcat ion 
of 650 km of the Belarus border w ith Lithuania. 
Tenders were also launched for a t ot al of 30 equ ip
ment supply lots (16 in Ru ssia, 4 in Belarus, 6 in t he 
Ukra ine and 4 in M o ldova) . 

ENERGY SECTOR 

In 2001, eight major projects continued in the energy 
sector in the Ukraine, Central Asia and the Caucasus. 
Three of these focused on the reorgan isati on of the oi l 
and gas sector and three were aimed at promoting the 
concept of energy efficiency in the Ukraine. Two more 
supported structural reform of the energy market in 
the Caucasus. Eleven projects were implemented in the 
energy sector in Ru ss ia, of w hich five will continue into 
2002. 81 
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Butcher's shop at Karakol - pilot integrated food development project in 
Kyrgyzstan. 

Transport and infrastruct ure: Commitments in 2001 
(€ million) 

Transport Country Amount 
and infrastructure 

Transport Kyrgyzst an 

Envi ronment Kazakhst an 

Energy the Ukraine 

Total 

Dairy products processing factory within the private Farmers' livestock 
association, Osh (Kyrgyzstan). 

1.2 

2.0 

20 .0 

23.2 

5.4. Food security and rural 
development 

In 2001, Taci s supported 12 continuing projects in the 
food and agriculture sector in Russia . Two of these 
focused on promoting agricultural cooperation 
(production, processing, and credit cooperatives) in 
three pilot regions . Another aimed to promote reform 
through agricultural training and education . Tacis also 
tackled the issue of food quality through a project 
w orking in different regions on selected food prod
ucts. In addition, there w ere t w o projects on farm 
restructuring (in Astrakhan and in the Urals), another 
on agricultural advice centres in South Russia, and one 
more, working at the federal level, gave guidance to 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food in promoting 
new policies. 

Information on all the projects completed in 200 1 was 
widely disseminated so that it can be rep licat ed across 
the region. 

In the rest of the new independent States, there were 
17 continuing projects covering all aspects of rural 
development: improved agriculture production (crops 
and livestock); agri -processing; marketing/distributi on 
of produce; land privatisat ion/registration; improved 
seed production/multiplication; development of agri 
cultural associations and cooperatives; rural credit 
facilities; food quality/safety; and water use/ irrigation 
for agriculture. 

EU-Russia food delivery programme 

Council Regulation (EC) No 2802/98 of 17 December 
1998 mandated the EC to undertake the delivery of 
food products to the Russian Federation. This 
programme was the largest ever food delivery under
taken by the EC in the region (about 1.85 million 
tonnes to over 50 regions) with a budget expenditure 
of € 400 million. 

The delivery of products was completed in April 2000 
with almost all products sold at prices reflecting the 
prevailing market value. The proceeds of these sales 
were lodged in a special account at the Russian 
Ministry of Finance. The objective was to use these 
funds to clear pension arrears (80 % ) and to support 
the ministries for Health and Labour (20 %). The year 
2001 was devoted to the management of the special 
account. In addition to the complex nature of the food 
delivery programme, difficulties were encountered 
regarding the collection and use of co-finance. 

As required by the Council Regulation, the Commis
sion commissioned an external audit of the 
programme. The findings of this audit were to be 
delivered in early 2002. 



Policy development, training and management 
support to agricultural enterprises in crop production 

This project ran between February 1999 and 
November 2001 . It was designed to improve crop 
production in Mongolia through a series of practical 
demonstrations of, for example, correct use of 
fertilisers, seed multiplication, improved irrigation 
techniques, minimum tillage and chemical fallow. This 
project has shown that significant and quantifiable 
improvements in both crop quality and quantity were 
possible with minimal capital outlay. The results of 
these demonstrations were widely disseminated 
through a series of open field days and through 
regular coverage of the project's activit ies in local and 
national media. The project established five agricul
tural advice centres, which provide a wide range of 
advice and information to the entire agricultural 
community. 

There was active support from the Ministry of Agri
culture throughout and the government has already 
implemented many of the project's recommendations. 

5.5. Institution building 

Institution building activities lie at the core of all Tacis 
support. These activit ies support the development of 
transparent, accountable and effective public institu
tions . Tacis support includes provision of advice on 
administrative reform to individual ministries, advice 
on development of modern legislation - where 
appropriate to be compatible with EU standards -
and support for reform of the judiciary. 

It is also worth highlighting the newly established 
Tacis institution building partnership programme 
supports three main types of partnership cooperation 
- between central government ministries and agen
cies, between municipal and regional governments 
and among NGOs. The partnerships involve officia ls 
from EU Member States being seconded to work 
directly within the beneficiary institution, for example 
to help prepare new legislation, reform institutional 
structures, provide training on systems software, 
provide training on the ground or in the EU Member 
State. 

Thirty institution building projects with an environ
mental perspective were implemented in 2001 . Many 
of these focused on institutional development of 
national and local government. There were also two 
major co-financing projects, one in St Petersburg, 
Russia, designed to reduce pollution in the Baltic Sea, 
and one in the Black Sea region, which aim to 
improve water quality, tourism and public health in 
two Ukrainian coastal t owns. Further investment 
support for municipal se rvices w as launched during 
the year. 

As to econom ic development, reform is still needed in 
some crucial areas including legal frameworks for the 
private sector, trade and investment pol icies, ta xation 
and access to finance. Tacis projects and programmes 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

On the Samarkand market . 

aimed to address these problems both at grass roots 
level (development of small and medium-sized enter
prises (SM Es)) and at the institutional level. 

Inst itut ional building - Commitments 2001 
(€ mill ion) 

Country Amount 

Georgia 3.0 

Kazakhstan 9.0 

Kyrgyzstan 4.7 

Moldova 9.7 

Russia 45 

Ukraine 20.5 

Total 91 .9 

5.6. Macroeconomic policies 

Facilitating economic reform and developing the 
private sector is a central objective of the Tacis 
programme. In 2001 the EU's strategy remained 
focused on stimulating business growth while contin
uing to provide support to the new institutions of the 
market economy. Cooperation with other interna
tional bodies has been actively pursued, while strong 
relationships with local partners continue to be 
nurtured. 83 
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Addressing the school impact of privatisation: support to a centre which 
shelters women and chi ldren with fami ly, labou r or alcohol problems. Tekeli 
(Kazakhstan). 

The chal lenges for Tacis continue to include the 
current regulatory environment, inadequate access to 
f inance and investment and poor quality of business 
practices. European projects focused on these problem 
areas with nearly 200 projects of a total budget of 
almost € 300 million . Projects such as aupporting 
accounting reform in Azerbaijan and spporting WTO 
accession -as we ll as support to the development of 
a small business culture in Russia - characterised this 
trend. By addressing legal and political reform while 

Women at the open market (Ferghana Valley, Uzbekistan). 

helping business to get on its feet, EU projects 
remained vitally important principally in the Russian 
Federation and throughout the new independent 
States. 

Under the first phase of the managers' training 
programme (MTP), the EU internship programme for 
new independent States' managers, facilitated some 
440 internships during 2001 in EU companies, lasting 
up to three months. During 2001 an additional € 9.1 
million for MTP was contracted. 

MERIT 1 - Support to monoactivity towns, in 
particular the development of coal mining cities in 
the Russian Federation 

This project aimed to strengthen five selected coal 
region cities in order to turn them into motors for 
urban and regional development. It supported the 
role of newly emerging municipal administrations in 
coal-mining towns that are affected by industrial re
structuring. Activities included supporting the devel
opment of economic strategies, developing the strate
gies and capabilities for attracting investment into the 
areas, developing local capacity through training, 
supporting the SME infrastructure, developing micro
credit funds, and preparing a dissemination strategy 
to involve all mining towns. A series of flagship initia
tives were implemented in each town as the focal 
point for a connected series of economic regeneration 
activities. The municipal development planning 
process was - and will continue to be after Tacis -
'participatory' in all towns i.e. taking into considera
tion the views of the wider community including 
representatives of the local authority, business and 
social sectors. 
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School in Khatlon (Tajikist an). 

Macroeconomic assistance - Commitments in 2001 
(€ million) 

Country Amount 

Georg ia 

Ka zakhst an 

Kyrg yzst an 

M oldova 

Russia 

Ukraine 

Total 

1.0 

2.5 

2.8 

3.0 

22.0 

13.0 

44.3 

5. 7. Health and education 

5. 7. 1. Health 

The decline in health services in Eastern and Central 
Europe has contributed to a drop in life expectancy, 
often dramatic. For instance, the life expectancy rate 
has dropped from 68 to 58 in Russia over the past 
decade. A large number of il lnesses that were under 
control or had even disappeared have re-emerged, 
and are on the rise, including diphtheria, cholera and 
tuberculosis . A IDS is also progressing in an unchecked 
way. 

The European Commission addresses the health issues 
in particular in its assistance programme for Uzbek
istan . The table below gives a summary of Tacis actions 
in the health sector during 2001. 

Projects being prepared include 'Tuberculosis preven
tion and control' (Kiev City) in the Ukraine (€ 
2 million), ' Integrated Community Primary Health 
support to the Kakheti region' in Georgia 
(€ S-7 million), and 'Regiona l Health in Uzbekistan' 
(€ 2 million) . 

5.7.2. Education 

The principal instrument for Ta cis support in the 
education sector is the Tempus (1) programme. The 
aim of this programme is to support the reform and 

( 1) Tempus aims t o support the ref o rm of the higher education system in Central and Eastern Europe, covering : Armenia , Azerbaijan, 
Belarus, Georg ia, M ongolia, Russia, Ukraine and Uzbek ista n. 85 
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restructuring of higher education systems in the new 
independent States and to help adapt them to new 
socioeconomic needs. Tempus has three principal 
strands: joint European projects (JEPs), networking 
projects (NPs) and individual mobility grants (IMGs). 

Social development - Commitments in 2001 
(€ million) 

Country 

Ka zakhstan 

Kyrgyzstan 

Moldova 

Russia 

Ukraine 

Amount 

1.0 

0.9 

6.8 

23.0 

13.5 

Total 45 .2 

5.8. Cross cutt ing 1ssues 

5.8.1 . European Initiative 
for Democracy 
and Human Rights 

In 2001, the European Init iative for Democracy and 
Human Rights (EIDHR) implemented projects in 
Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia to a 
value of more than € 7.5 million. 

The EIDHR committed € 2.6 million to a project 
aimed at the promot ion and defence of human 
rights and fundament al liberties in the Russian 
Federation . The objecti ve of this project w as to rein
force and protect human rights as part of a moni
toring programme for the 89 regions of Russia, and 
notably the North Caucasus. In Georgia, the EIDHR 
has implemented a project on the rehabilitation of 
survivors of torture and for the prevention of torture 
in the future. 

EIDHR has provided € 3 million for support for the 
process of democratisation and reinforcement of 
good governance. In Belarus, a joint project w ith the 
Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
started in 1999, has increased knowledge of human 
rights issues among young people. In Russia, a joint 
programme w ith the Council of Europe (CoE) is rein 
forcing good governance and the protection of 
human rights . In the Uk raine, a joint programme w ith 
the CoE is reinforcing democratic stability and 
w orking to prevent conf lict. A body of w ork on Euro
pean norms of governance, human rights and 
humane treatment of prisoners has also been adopted 
in Moldova. 

Support for conflict prevention and peace promotion 
is a major priority for EIDHR. In 2001 , the EC worked 

w ith the Council of Europe on a programme to assist 
Armenia , Azerbaijan and Georgia w ith their accession 
to the Council of Europe; in particular with the 
creation of democratic societies based on good gover
nance, tolerance and a respect for human rights. 
Another joint project aimed to combat corruption and 
organised crime, as well as reinforcing measures to 
reduce conflict and promote good governance. For the 
first time, 2001 saw the EIDHR involved in conflict 
prevention and capacity building for human rights in 
the Caucasus. 

5.8.2. NGOs' activities 

The development of civil society is another core 
component the Tacis programme, especially as regards 
support for institutional, legal and administrative 
reform. 

A special Ci vil Society Development Programme for 
civil society in Belarus w as approved in Minsk in 
November 1999. Implementation started in earl y 2001. 
There are 24 NGO projects, 5 media projects and one 
institutional t w inning project under implementation . 

The final proposals for t he Tacis Lien programme 
(w hich promotes partnerships between NGOs) were 
submitted in spring 2001. Tw enty projects were 
selected and are now being implemented . The total 
project value is € 3.2 million. The Tacis City Tw inning 
programme has 35 ongoing projects (total budget € 
3.5 million) which w ill come to an end in 2002. 

Lien and City Twinning programmes have been 
replaced by the institution building partnership 
programme/support to ci vil society and local initia 
tives . The new programme targets NGOs, local and 
regional authorities and professional associations. It 
supports an institution-building process through 
EU/new independent States' partnership cooperation 
at a grass-roots level. A call for proposals was 
launched in December 2001 and the project imple
mentation is planned to start in autumn 2002. The 
total budget for this prog ramme is € 15 million over 
t w o years. 

'NGO assistance to disabled people' 
and 'Creation of a consultation centre 
for invalid children ' 

This project was developed by Belarussian NGOs to 
increase their capacity to help disabled people. It aims 
to develop cooperation between NGOs and the 
employment services for the creation of job opportu
nities for the disabled, to review existing legislation 
and propose new regulations to facilitate the employ
ment of disabled people. The premises for the project 
office have been provided free of charge within the 
Ministry of Labour. This constitutes a major signal 
from the national authorities. It is hoped that the 
project will produce positive and sustainable results as 
a good example of NGO assistance and cooperation 
with the government of Belarus. 



5.9. Coherence with other 
poli ci es 

Coherence w ith other policies takes two forms . The 
European Commission carefully coordinates proposed 
Tacis assistance activities with the Comm ission Direc
torates-General responsib le for al l other re levant EU 
sectoral policies, including environment, energy, trans
port, justice and home affairs, competition, trade, 
employment and regional policy. 

For example, as Tacis assistance to the western new 
independent States is often part of a broader frame
work involving Commun ity support to the accession 
countries through Phare and lnterreg (1), it is also 0 
essential to ensure better coord ination between Tacis, E 
Ph are and lnterreg. In April 2001, the Commission o.: 

produced a 'Practical Guide to bringing lnterreg and ~ 
Tacis funding together' (1) as a f irst step towards coor- ~ 
dinating these two instruments. @ 

In addition, the European Commission is endeavouring 
to ensure that the Tacis programme is complementary 
to support prov ided to t hese countr ies through other 
EC instruments; For examp le, the Moldova and 
Kyrgyzstan programmes deve loped during 2001 
contain elements linked with projects undertaken 
through the EC food security programme. Similarly, 
where appropriate, t he Tacis activities in the sphere of 
privat e sector and economic development seek to 
create a favourab le climate, compatible with the 
conditions stipulated in the terms of EC macroeco
nomic assistance (see section 5.6). 

5.1 0. Cooperation with other 
donors 

Continued coordination and complementarity with the 
activ ities of other donors, and in particu lar with EU 
Member States, is a key strategic priority for Tac is. 
Greater coord ination at the country level is a direct 
result of growing relationships between the EC dele
gations and Member States' own representations in 
partner countr ies. New programmes are prepared in 
close consu ltation with other donors and through 
formal Commiss ion approva l processes (such as the 
Tac is Management Committee). Re lationships with 
non-EU organisations - in particular the World Bank 
and the International Monetary Fund - are being 
strengthened by ongoing cooperation, especially in 
such areas as implementation of the PRS P and, in 
Ky rgyzstan, of the comprehens ive development frame
work. 

Eastern Europe and Central As ia 

Thera pic feeding for children - action against hunger, Kurgan Tube, 
Khatlon region (Tajikistan). 

5.11. ECHO 

In 2001, the overall humanitarian situation in the new 
independent States (NIS) has not improved signifi 
cant ly. It is evident that the root causes of the difficult 
humanitarian situation faced by the most vulnerable 
strata of society in the NIS are of a structural nature. 
They have to be addressed by a more sustainable, 
long-term approach - and are therefore beyond 
ECHO's mandate. However, in the light of certain 
de lays in the taking over of activities by Commission 
instruments more appropriate than ECHO, the 
Humanitarian Aid Office continued assistance, albeit 
to a reduced extent . The aim was to alleviate the 
precarious situation of the most vulnerable groups, 
including children in institutions, lonely elderly and 
d isab led people, multi-child fam ilies at risk . In 2001, 
ECHO continued and practically completed its phasing 
out in Belarus, Moldova and Ukraine as well as in 
the southern Caucasus (Azerbaijan, Georg ia, 
Armenia). 

By the same token, in Tajikistan overall Global Plan 
funding was reduced further (to € 10 million), with the 
food, medical and water and sanitation sectors being 
given priority. However, in response to the second 
consecutive severe drought affecting the country, an 
additional € 2 million emergency decision was taken 
to fund small -scale food security programmes, bene
fiting the most vulnerable rural population. ECHO is 
continuing its gradual phasing out from the country 
(due to be completed by the end of 2003) . Close coop
eration with other Commission services is continued to 
bring about a smooth trans ition from relief (so far 
funded by ECHO) to rehabilitation and deve lopment 
act ivities (supported by more appropriate Commission 

(') lnterreg is an EC init iati ve, f inanced by the EC's St ructura l Funds, which promotes Interregional cooperation in EU (internal) cross
border areas. 

{2 ) See http://europa .eu.int/comm/reg ional_policy/lnterreg3/docldocu_en.htm 87 
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Camp for Chechen refugees in lngushetia. 

instruments and Member States), catering for the 
coverage of needs in the longer term . The heightened 
international attention given to Central Asia in 
connection with the Afghan crisi s appears to be acting 
as a catalyst in regard to the latter issue. 

In the Russian Federation, ECHO remained involved 
in the northern Caucasus, covering the significant 
humanitarian needs of the population affected by the 
- second - Chechnya conflict (€ 40.35 million). The 
conflict erupted in late 1999, and a political solution is 
st ill not in sight. Armed hostilities in Chechnya have 
entai led large displacements of people in the northern 
Caucasus region, notably from Chechnya into neigh
bouring lngushetia (accommodating some 150 000 
IDPs). How ever, efforts by the international aid 
community to help cover those needs have often been 
thw arted by extremely difficult working conditions, in 
particularly due to an erratic and opaque access system 
to Chechnya and the lack of NGO access to VH F radio 
communication (crucial for the security of humani 
tarian staff). ECHO funding benefited some 400,000 
civilians, victims of the conflict, providing them with 
basic food aid, enhancing the water and sanitation 
cond itions for both IDPs in camps and spontaneous 
settl ement s in lngusheti a and the resident population 
in the Chechen cap ital of Grozny. In addition, 40 000 
IDPs living in camps both in lngushetia and Chechnya 
benefited from primary health care services provided 
by ECHO partners. IDPs, returnees and residents 
throughout the northern Caucasus received ECHO
funded protection act ivi ti es, notab ly lega l counse lling; 
and the coordination of international humanitarian 
assistance w as supported. 

A lso in 2001, ECHO allocated € 1.03 million to respond 
to humanitar ian needs created by the disastrous 
w inter, w hich affected a larg e part of the rura l popu
lation in Mongolia . Operations were financed to help 
40 000 of the most vulnerable people w ith basic food 
items and agricultural inputs. 

ECHO financial decisions 2001 
(€ million) 

Country/sub-reg ion 

Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine 

Mongolia 

Russia n Federation (Chechnya crisis) 

Armenia, Georg ia 

Tajikist an 

5.12. Monitoring 

0 
I 

~ 
@ 

Total 

Amount 

1.900 

1.030 

40.350 

3. 150 

12.000 

58.430 

All Tacis national and regional projects were subject to 
regular monitoring missions by externa l monitors in 
2001. 

Their performance was on average assessed as 
between average and good, with some greater 
tendency to the latter in projects completed in 2001. 

Tacis monitoring teams operated f rom four regional 
offices in Moscow, Kiev, Almaty and Tbili si with most 
of the monitoring work undertaken by long-term resi
dent specialists. At the end of 2001, Tacis monitoring 
was integrated into the global monitoring system. 



Ferghana Valley (Kyrgyzstan) . 

5.13. Conclusions and 
perspectives 

The Tacis programme is now an est ab li shed player in 
Europe, the Caucasus and Central As ia and is gradually 
adapting to the changing needs of its partners as the 
transition process comes to an end and is rep laced by 
new cha llenges. In particular, Tacis is now taking 
account of growing differences betw een each partner 
country, while ensuring that regional interventions are 

Eastern Europe and Cent ral As ia 

appropriately targeted towards genu ine regiona l 
needs. Under the new Tacis regulation, the 
programme will continue to be directed in the areas 
where it has the greatest record of effectiveness. As 
such, it w ill focus primarily on support for institut iona l, 
legal and adm in istrative reform wh ile phas ing out 
activities in rural development. As the enlargement 
process contin ues, the EC assistance w ill focus on cross
border and regiona l issues between the western new 
independent States and those countries on the verge 
of EU membership . 
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6. Southern 
Mediterranean 
and Middle East 

The Euro-Mediterranean 
partnership was launched 
seven years ago against a 
background of regional 
instability and a worsening 
Middle East conflict. Today, 
it is worth reaffirming the 
strategic importance of that 
partnership, established in 
Barcelona in 1995 by the 15 
Member States of the 
European Union and the 12 
Mediterranean partner 
countries. As a model for 
cooperation, it now extends 
far beyond the economic 
sphere and aims to promote 
lasting regional stability as 
an indispensable pre
condition for any attempt 
to bring shared prosperity 
to the Mediterranean 
reg1on. 
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In 2001, the Euro-Mediterranean partnership has 
come of age . It is the only regional forum for discus
sion and stands for a unique comprehensive and 
evolutionary approach to development, a vehicle for 
the implementation of common policies and strategies 
in the region. 

At present, the Euro-Mediterranean Association 
Agreements concluded with or being negotiated with 
nine partner countries constitute the main framework 
for bilateral cooperation with the EU. These Agree
ments also reinforce links between the partner coun
tries at regional level. Another example of these links 
is provided by the sub-regional free-trade agreements, 
such as the Agadir process between Morocco, Tuni sia, 
Egypt and Jordan, which demonstrate these four 
Maghreb and Mashrek countries' willingness to open 
up their economies to each other. 

6.1. Introduct ion 

Launched at the Barcelona Conference in 1995, the 
Euro-Mediterranean partnership is the main vehicle 
for cooperation between the European Union and its 
Mediterranean partners . It embraces all joint coopera
tion projects in an attempt meet the political, 
economic, social and env ironmental challenges that 
will shape the geopolitical future of the entire 
Mediterranean region. 

It is the lack of homogeneity and the fragility of the 
socia l fabric in the South Mediterranean countries that 
is chiefly responsible for social exclusion and poverty. 
In 2001, average per-capita income in the region was 
US $ 1 512, with very considerable differences 
between countries, ranging from US $ 990 for Syria to 
over US $ 5 000 for Lebanon. Reducing these inequali
ties will require a special effort in the fields of educa
tion, vocationa l training and health, and more cooper
ation with the Member States and international 
organisat ions. Fighting poverty forms the basis of the 
Community's new approach to sustainable develop
ment and continues to be a major objective behind 
the European Union 's strategy for cooperation with 
the Mediterranean countries. 

Economic and social development in the southern 
Mediterranean and Middle East is vital to the stability 
and prosperity of the who le Mediterranean region. 

The MEDA programme (') is the main financial instru
ment in the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, 
accounting for 88 % of tota l funding for cooperation 
projects in 2001. The EU is also involved in special 
projects to support the Middle East peace process, to 
provide Palestinian refugees with aid and to support 
democracy. 

Euro-Mediterranean Association Agreements have 
already been conc luded or are being negotiated with 
nine Mediterranean partner countries . These Agree-

ments form the strategic framework for Community 
bilateral-cooperation projects. Significant progress was 
made in 2001 with Algeria and Lebanon, both of 
which signed associat ion agreements w ith the Euro
pean Union . Priority was given to projects in the 
national indicative programmes (NIPs) which were 
drawn up jointly w ith the nine partner countries and 
wh ich cover the following areas: economic transition 
(structural adjustment and development of the private 
sector), maintenance of socia l cohesion (education, 
health and rural development) and promotion of civil 
society. 

Euro-Mediterranean Agreements in 2001 

Agreements already 
in force 

Ratification 
pending 

Tunisia, Palestinian Authority ("), 
Israel, Morocco 

Jordan (""), Egypt("" "}, 
Algeria (""""), Lebanon c·· ·) 

Negotiations underway Syria 

(") Transitional agreement. 
(" ") The Association Agreement with Jordan should be ratified in 

March 2002; it is due to enter into force in May 2002. 
(" "") The Association Agreement with Egypt was signed on 26 June 

2001. 
c ···) An Association Agreement was signed with Algeria on 19 

December 2001 and sould be signed with Lebanon on 10 
January 2002. 

For 2001, the Commission committed a total of € 857.8 
million in cooperation measures linked to the 
Euro-Med iterranean partnership, while payments 
amounted to € 564.6 million . The MEDA programme 
itself received the largest share of commitments in 
2001 with € 757.4 million. MEDA payments totalled € 
403.7 million. Commitments under the specific budget 
headings (peace process, UNRWA, aid for Palestinian 
refugees) amounted to € 100.4 million, while 
payments totalled € 160.9 million. 

6.2. Regional cooperation 

Regional cooperation is one of the most original 
features of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership and 
can take the form of joint activities, exchanges of 
experience and information involving the 27 partner 
countries and territories on both sides of the Mediter
ranean . A regional indicative programme provides the 
framework for regional cooperation. This is imple
mented through individual regional programmes 
devoted to specific areas. 

In 2001, regional cooperation was given a boost when 
the Commission adopted a financing p lan for € 200 
million, which was also committed in 2001. The plan 

(' ) The MEDA programme is governed by Council Regulation (EC) No 1488/96 of 23 July 1996 on financial and technical measures to 
accompany the reform of economic and social structures in the framework of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership, as amended by 
Council Regulation (EC) No 2698/2000 of 27 November 2000, commonly referred to as MEDA 11. 



Euro-Mediterranean partnership: Commitments and 
payments 2001 
(€ million) 

Commitments Payments 

Progra mme 

MEDA 

Algeria 

West Bank/Gaza 

Egypt 

Jordan 

Lebanon 

Morocco 

Syria 

Tunisia 

Turkey (excluding 
global allocation) 

MEDA bilateral 

MEDA regional 

2001 

60.00 

20.0 

120.0 

8.0 

90.0 

2000 

30.2 

96.7 

12.7 

15.0 

140.6 

38.0 

75.7 

2001 

5.4 

62.0 

62.5 

10.8 

2.0 

41.1 

1.9 

69.0 

147.0 (*) 310.4 (*) 86.4 

445.0 

312.4 

Total bilateral/reg ional 757.4 

719.3 

159.8 

879.1 

122.8 

341.1 

62.6 

403.7 

160.9 Other budget 
heading 

Total 

100.4 

857.8 1 002.0 564.6 

2000 

0.4 

31.2 

64.4 

84.5 

30.7 

39.9 

0.3 

15.9 

15.2 

282.5 

48.0 

330.5 

141.7 

472.2 

(') The funds committed for Turkey under the MEDA programme 
(budget heading 87-4100) are administered directly by the Direc
torate-General for Enlargement. 

Commitment/payments 1995-2001 (€ million) 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 

Commitments 173 404 981 941 937 879.1 757.4 5 071.6 

Payments 50 155 211 231 243 330.5 403.7 1 624 

Payments as 
percentage of 
commitments (%)29 38 21 24 26 37.6 53.3 32.0 

relates to seven specific programmes to be imple
mented over a number of years. The idea behind the 
plan is to put certain existing activities and projects on 
a more permanent footing, in fields such as the envi
ronment (€ 30 million) or cultura l youth exchanges (€ 
10 million), but it also provides for new measures in 
areas such as risk capita l (€ 50 million) and transport (€ 
20 million). 

Under the heading of politics and security, the 
Commission has pushed ahead w ith effective imple
mentation of three measures aimed at bringing coun
tries and peoples closer together: two training semi
nars were held for dip lomats from the MEDA coun

tries; funding was provided for the EuroMeSCo 

( 1) Euro-Mediterranean statistics, ISSN 1561 -4034. 

Southern Mediterranean and Middle East 

Irrigation canal, Haouz region (Morocco). 

network bringing together independent specialists 
from foreign-policy institutes; the national civil-protec
tion agencies from the 27 Euro-Med iterranean partner 
countries sent people to take part in four training 
courses as part of a pilot scheme to improve preven
tion of accidents and natural catastrophes. 

Under the heading of econom ic and f inancial matters, 
the Commission has continued to implement ongoing 
programmes and projects in the fields of energy, the 
environment, the information soc iety and statistics. 
Fi ve water-management projects were launched, and 
five aimed at improving maritime safety. Work on 
industrial cooperation concentrated on three themes: 
promoting investment, fostering innovation, tech
nology and quality in business and developing policy 
instruments for the Euro-Mediterranean market . Four 
energy projects were launched and sixteen proposals 
concerning technology for the information society 
were selected last year under the programme . Five 
environment projects started in 2001 . They cover a 
wide range of measures from the treatment and 
management of urban waste to the promotion of 
organic farming. In the field of statistics, the aim is still 
to harmonise figures in all fields relating to 
Euro-Mediterranean cooperation. Two statistical year
books have been published, one a yearbook of 
regional data the other of statistics on tourism (1). 

Touri sm trends in Mediterranean count ri es, ISBN 92-894-0066-8, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, L2985, 
Luxembourg . 93 
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Promoting intercul tural dia logue through cul tural cooperation. 

Under the social, cultural and human head ing, there 
w ere six regional -cooperation projects under the 
Euromed audiovisual programme, 26 projects under 
the youth programme and, under the heritage 
programme, 15 projects aimed at preserving the 
Mediterranean area 's common heritage, with a further 
ten proposals selected f o r phase II). The promotion of 
w omen in economic development and t he develop-

Regional cooperation : Projects committed in 2001 
(€ million) 

Proj ect ti tl e 

Wat er ma nagement C) 

Transport policy (") 

SMAP II (short and medium-term 
pr ior ity environmental action 
prog ramme) n 
Medst at II (") 30 

Eumedis II (") 20 

Euromed Youth II (") 

EIB - Ri sk Capit al (") 

CGIAR (consultati ve group on 
inte rnational ag r icultural research) 

Energy Forum 2 

Re-commitments 

Va rious reg ional acti vities 

Subtota l 

Global 
Allocation 

Technica l 
assistance 

Tota l 

Montant 

40 

20 

30 

10 

50 

1.5 

24.8 

4.3 

232 .4 

33 

46.8 

312 .4 

C) Projects included in the MEDA regiona l financing plan worth 
€ 200 million in total. 

ment of judicial cooperation w ere identified as t w o 
new priority fields. Lastly, the EU decided to start work 
on a regional programme on information and commu
nication . 

Young Moroccan and European volunteers involved 
in the social project in Tunis 

In December 2001, as part of the Euromed youth 
programme, four young European women (two 
German and two French) and two young Moroccan 
women jointly ran a number of social-welfare projects 
in some very deprived areas of Tunis. They helped 
take care of old people and abandoned children in 
two social centres in La Maouba. They also helped 
underprivileged girls from a rural background in the 
Chebedda district, as well as young women in the 
Rades welfare centre. The EU provided € 20 000 for 
the operation, which lasted six months. ATAV, the 
Tunisian Voluntary Action Association took care of 
coordination on the ground and accommodation and 
other arrangements for the young volunteers. 

6.3. Transport 
and infrastructure 

Measures to develop and consol idate basic infrastruc
ture and transport, energy and telecommunications 
netw orks as part of bilateral and regional programmes 
are in l ine with the priority objectives of the 
Eu ro- Mediterranean partnersh ip. In pursu it of those 
objectives, 49 projects were implemented in 2001 
under bilateral programmes, accounting for commit
ment s of some € 570 mill ion in tot al. 

In 200 1, efforts were concentrated on mesh ing 
together and coord inating proposed or existing 
programmes w ith other Community measures such as 
t hose run by t he European Investment Bank and the 
Member States. Protection of the environment and the 
implications for on sustainable development were 
systematically taken into account at the preparat ory 
project-evaluation stage . 

In operationa l terms, the main resu lts for 2001 are as 
follow s: 

In Morocco, 2001 sa w an increase in the rate of 
Community support for the development of public 
services responsible for water management, energy 
and transport . With regard to water and sanitation in 
rural areas, improvements w ere made to the water 
supply to 13 towns and 438 douars, with a comb ined 
population of 423 000; work cont inued on the 
construction of 65 km of rural tracks in the northern 
provinces (payments worth € 3.25 mill ion were 
made); a major decentralised electrificat ion 
programme w as launched, covering 15 000 Moroccan 
homes, in cooperation with Germany and France and 
the local authorities. In addition, progress has been 
made in opening up the coastal regions in the north 
of the country, with completion of the preparatory 



stage in the construction of the El Jehba-Ajdir section 
of the 'Mediterranean rocade' link road (1 09 km) and 
the ongoing work on the social infrastructure around 
Rabat with a view to rehousing 20 000 inhabitants of 
the shanty town of Sale (€ 1 million paid out in 
2001). 

In Syria, three new financing agreements worth € 24 
million were signed in 2001 covering electricity, 
telecommunications and cultural tourism. This demon
strates a sustained increase in the rate of cooperation. 
The programmes are just starting up. It was also 
decided that a sanitation programme for Palestinian 
refugee camps in Syria would be given € 8 million in 
funding. 

In Jordan, a technical-assistance team was formed, 
attached to the project management unit (40 people). 
The team is respons ible for coord inating programmes 
concerned with the rehabilitation and development of 
water systems in the Amman region and it is now 
operational. Those living in the Karak and Tafilah 
regions have been provided with access to an essential 
public service thanks to the water-supply projects 
begun in 2001. Lastly, the Commission is supporting 
the development of cultural tourism with improve
ments to two archaeological sites and technical assis
tance for the Tourist Council. 

In West Bank and the Gaza Strip, in spite of deterio
rating situation and the tightening of the blockade 
around the autonomous Palestinian territories, 
improving living conditions for the Palestinian popula
tions remains the European Union's priority objective. 
Ongoing work on basic infrastructure (such as schools, 
roads, primary health-care centres, sanitation 
networks, refuse collection etc.) is an achievement in 
itself. This infrastructure must be maintained and 
further extended. It will enable the Palestinian 
economy to recover more quickly when the right 
conditions have been restored. One notable success 
was the Gaza hospital, with 188 beds and serving a 
population of 350 000. In 2001, all departments 
became fully operational and are now treating around 
2 000 patients a month. Lastly, the library of the reha
bilitated Ecole Biblique in Jerusalem was inaugurated 
on 17 November 2001 by Commission President, 
Romano Prodi. 

Construction of schools in West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip 

Between 1996 and 2001 , 21 schools and educational 
facilities were bu ilt in West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 
The project, aimed at providing basic infrastructure 
for primary and secondary education, was made 
possible by the € 14 million provided by the EC. 

The Palest inian municipalities that received the 
support now have 311 new classrooms w ith a 
combined capacity of 14 000 pupils . In addition to the 

educational benefits, the project has also had a signif
icant effect on the country's economic and social envi
ronment, generating some 100 000 working days for 
Palestinian labourers, managers, construction experts 
and suppliers of materials. 

Southern Mediterranean and Middle East 

Lastly, in Iran, an aid programme provided funds for 
equipment and additional infrastructure for two 
existing hospitals in Manjil and Abbar Taroum . The 
work is now nearing completion. 

Transport and infrastructure: Projects committed 
in 2001 (€ million) 

Transport 
and 
infrastructure 

Country Project Amount 

Water 

Water 

Morocco Water- sectoral adjustment 

Syria Health environment/ 
refugee camps 

120 

8 

Tota l 128 

6.4. Food security and rura l 
development 

Some 70 % of people classed as poor in the Middle 
East and North Africa, live in rural areas where living 
conditions are generally more precarious than in 
urban centres. While rural under-development in most 
of the southern Mediterranean countr ies is linked to 
climate, the upsetting of natural balances by over
exploitation of natural ecosystems is also partly to 
blame. 

In 2001, development activities were primarily 
concerned with creating permanent productive 
employment, strengthening fundamental organisa
tions and managing natural resources such as water in 
a sustainable way, and protecting fertile land from soil 
erosion. At the operational level, there were 25 
projects ongoing in 2001, accounting for € 433 million 
in commitments and concentrated on three countries: 
Egypt (seven projects accounting for € 105 million), 
Morocco (eight projects accounting for € 182 million) 
and Tunisia (five projects accounting for € 132 million. 
There were five further projects in other countries in 
that region, (accounting for € 14 mil l ion). 

European aid for food security is given in accordance 
with the Rome Declaration of the World Food Summit 
of November 1996. The EU's aim is to help the most 
needy sections of the population in the South Mediter
ranean get an adequate diet, in quantitative and qual
itative terms, and to ensure they enjoy the most basic 
standards of hygiene. 

In Yemen, cereal production is falling sharply and now 
provides only 25 % of the popu lation 's total consump
tion . Through the Yemeni Government's strateg ic 
poverty-reduction programme, in 2001 the Commis
sion provided budget support and technical assistance 95 
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Water and soi l conservation project (Tunisia). 

in three area: (i) instit utional support to assist with 
the task of defining objectives and implement the 
national food security strategy (together with finan
cial support for the social-security fund); {ii) support 
for the agricultural-census system, with an additional 
study on the information system for agricultural 
markets; {iii) provision of funds to cover 75 % of the 
cost of food-security programming and implementa
tion of support measu res {e.g. construction of small 
dams for irrigation; vocational-training programmes 
and access to micro-credit) . 

The main measures - modernisation of productive 
private businesses, improvement of existing large-scale 

Rura l electrification, Ta liouine reg ion (Morocco). 
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irrigation schemes and support for initiatives by grass
roots rural communities - have all increased food 
security. Food supplies to towns have also been 
improved and the growth in imports has been brought 
under firm er control . Lastly, the need for sustai nabl e 
management of natural resources and the rural envi
ronment has been consistently taken into account in 
all aspects of every measure. 

On the basis of the operational priorities identified in 
cooperation with the partner countries, the following 
measures were started or continued with in 2001: 

~ M ODERNISATION OF AGRICULTURAL BUSINESSES 
@ 

Acting through the special ised national and local insti
tutions, this programme aims to provide agricultural 
entrepreneurs in Egypt and Morocco with the tech 
nical and financial support they require to fund and 
carry out their projects. 

In Egypt, some medium-term loans from local banks 
and advice on financial management funded by the 
European Commission have enabled some 3 000 small 
private producers to build up their businesses, diversi
fying in response to the requirements of the market. 
Thanks to good management, the project has made a 
very significant impact: there has been a big rise in 
sales of poultry products, dairy products, farmed fish 
and vegetables, leading to the creation of some 30 
000 jobs and raising incomes for almost 50 000 
people. 

The training given to Egyptian and Moroccan farmers 
is essential if large-scale irrigation is to succeed and 
water resources better managed . As a result of the 
reforms, the volume of water required per hectare of 
land has been cut by 30 %. 

In Egypt, new, more efficient, water-saving irrigation 
methods have made it possible to irrigate 20 000 ha of 
reclaimed floodland, benefiting 8 000 farming families 
in 33 associations. As a result, production of cereals 
and forage has risen by 30 % and farming revenues 
by 20 %. The projects funded by the EC were 
concerned w ith drainage and fencing, support for 
user associations, technical advice for producers and 
infrastructure to provide access to production areas. 

S UPPORT FOR INITIATIVES BY RURAL GRASS-ROOTS 

COMMUNITIES 

In Tunisia and Morocco, the Commission helps grass 
roots communities to plan and implement indepen
dently measures that they consider are most pressing 
in order to improve their living cond itions and manage 
their land in a sustainable way. The Commission 
supports small-scale agricultural water engineering 
schemes, rural tracks and conservation of water and 
soil. By stabilising farming incomes and checking 
desertification, these projects w ill act as a brake on 
migration to towns and other countries. 



In Tunisia, work has been done on 480 lakes and 45 
000 ha of drainage basin and over 20 000 ha put in 
cultivation, including 5 000 ha of irrigated farm land. 
80 cooperatives responsible for marketing agricultural 
produce, serve basic units grouped around each lake. 
Sales of dates and olives have risen significantly. 
About 100 participatory local development plans are 
currently in operation, benefiting over 6 000 people. 

P RO TECTION OF THE COASTAL ENVIRONMENT 

A ND BIODIVERSITY 

c. 
If the park and protected areas are to remain viable, &' 
it is important that the institutions responsible for ·'= 
local environmental management be strengthened. 
To enable them to carry out their duties, plans have 
been made to improve recovery of costs through by ~ 

developing the system of taxes to be paid by the ::.! 
various businesses in the tourist industry in South @ 

Southern M ed it erranean and M idd le East 

5 in a i. Helwa n wastewater project in Helwan district (Egypt) . 

In South Sinai in Egypt, a national park and five 
protected areas covering 12 000 km 2 have been 
created, paving the way for the conservation of over 
200 km of coral and many fragile coastal ecosystems 
on the Red Sea. Protecting these unspoilt natural sites 
is a double challenge with implications for the envi
ronment and the tourist industry alike. It will enable 
protection of the environment to go hand in had with 
harmonious and controlled development of tourism, 
essentially international in character and bringing 
with it 100 000 jobs in the hotel. and leisure industry. 

6.5. Institution building 

Institutional support is given under the arrangements 
for bilateral activ ities w ithin the Euro-Mediterranean 
partnership, w hich means measures are agreed on 
jointly by the European Commission and the relevant 
authorities and o rganisations in each partner country. 
Thus, for example, the various sectoral measures to 
promote modernisation and democratisation in the 
EU's Mediterranean partners go hand-in -hand w ith 
rad ical reform of publi c services and the regulatory 
framew ork . 

In 2001, the Commission funded t w o new institutional 
support projects: 

SUPPORT FOR REFORM OF THE A LGERIAN POLICE 

This project , launched in 2001 for a period of si x years 
w ith € 8.2 million committed in 2000, sets out to rein
force good governance and the rule of law in Algeria. 
In practi ce a series of measures are planned to raise 
professional standards among Alger ian national -secu
rity staff by stressing the importance of human rights 
w hen they are f ulfilling t heir security function s. 

S UPPORT FOR A LGERIAN JOURNA LISTS 

A ND THE ALGERIAN MEDIA 

In 2000, € 1.53 million were allocated to this four-and
a-half-year project w hich began in 2001. The objective 

is to reinforce the ro le played by the independent 
privatel y-owned press in A lgeria and to support the 
much-needed democratisation of Algerian society. In 
more specifi c terms, the project involves strengthening 
journalism as a profession through the adoption of a 
professional charter for journalists, the drafting and 
adoption of a collective agreement for the press and 
the adoption of a code of professional ethics. 

Institutional support: projects committed in 2001 
(€ million) 

Inst itution Country Project title Amount 
bu i lding 

Just ice Jo rdan Reg ulat ory ref orms/ 20 
privatisati on 

Just ice Turkey(") Modern isation of the legal 8 
syst em and penal refo rm (JMPR) 

Community Turkey(") Evaluati on of pre-accession 5 
acquis projects 

Communit y Turkey(") Admin istrat ive cooperat ion 8 
acquis f aci lity II 

Community Turkey(") Participation in Community 11 
acquis programmes and agencies 

Commun ity Turkey(") Civil-se rvice modern isat ion 2. 5 
acquis progra mme 

Community Turkey(") Loca l government ref orm 3.5 
acquis programme 

Community Turkey(") Ext ens ion of TAl EX 6 
acquis t o cover Turkey 

Commun it y Turkey(") Upgrading stati stica l syst em 15.3 
acquis 

Total 79.3 

(") Commitments for Turkey under the MEDA programme (budget 
heading 87·4100) are administered directly by the Directorate· 
General for Enlargement. 97 
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Sidi Driss dam in the region of Marrakesh (Morocco). 

6.6. Macroeconomic policies 

The Maghreb and Mashreq economies have no legal 
or institutional f ramework capable of fostering private 
enterprise . They have a t radition of strong state inter
vention in the main sectors of the economy and an 
underdeveloped intermediary financial industry. 
Furthermore, a major imbalance between urban and 
rural areas only aggravates social inequalities and has 
a dramatic effect on the distribution of private 
incomes. Against thi s background of economic uncer
tainty, the reflationary policies of the 1970s and 1980s, 
characterised by spiralling expenditure, further added 
to the si ze of budget deficits. Stabilisation policies 
were needed to reduce t hose deficits and to stave off 
the threat of financial crisis. 

In the initial phase, the priority objective of the 
programmes and projects funded by the MEDA 
programme was to support the stabilisation process 
and economic transition of the partner countries. This 
is in fact a double object ive: it involves promoting 
reform of the tax system and the state's gradual with
drawal from manufactu ring activities through exten 
sive privatisation prog ra mmes but it also entails 
modernisation of the legal and regulatory framework, 
an essential pre-condition for more private investment 
(e.g . a programme supporting industrial restructuring 
in Algeria and an industrial modernisation programme 
in Jordan) . 

Algeria: Support for modernisation of the financial 
sector (€ 23.5 million) 

This project was launched in September 2001 for four 
years. Worth € 23.5 mill ion, which was committed in 
1999, t he project aims t o provide the Algerian t rea
sury, the Central Bank of Algeria, public-sector banks, 
insu rance compan ies and various private-sector finan
cia l bodies with technical support. Twinning arrange
ments are also planned between Algerian financial 
institutions and thei r European counterparts. Up to 

five institutions - three banks and two insurance 
companies - can take part. The project is a new 
departure in that it will create the first twinning 
arrangement in the Maghreb region under the MEDA 
programme. 

Jordan: Support for regulatory reform 
and privatisation (€ 20 million) 

This project is in line with the priorities identified in 
the National Indicative Plan 2000-02 . Its aim is to help 
ensure that Jordan's economic transition goes 
smoothly by promoting disengagement by the state 
and the adoption of a new regulatory framework in 
the most important sectors of the economy. 

Implementation of the project started with the launch 
of two inter-connected studies. The first will investi
gate how viable an integration strategy would be and 
what the effect would be of merging the regulatory 
authorities. The second study is concerned with the 
introduction of compensation mechanisms to ensure 
that the people employed by the regulatory authority 
are of a high enough calibre. An operational action 
plan will be drawn up on the basis of the findings 
from these two studies, and adopted jointly by the 
Commission and the Jordanian Government. The ulti
mate objective is to bring about a significant rise in 
productivity and in the level of services provided . The 
European Union is contributing € 20 million to this 
project. 

In 2001, a total of € 220 million - € 20 million for 
Jordan, € 120 mil l ion for Morocco and € 80 mi llion for 
Tunisia - was committed for structural adjustment 
measures falling within the scope of economic cooper
ation with the Mediterranean countries . 

Implementation of this strategy is supported by 
Community programmes based on structural adjust
ment facilities (SAFs). These provide for direct 
payments to the countries' treasury once a number of 
structura l reforms devised together with the nationa l 
author ities have been implemented. 

Operations to support macroeconomic policies have 
focused on three general objectives: 

.,.. improving the legislative and regulatory frame
work governing pr ivate business activity (SAFs for 
Jordan, Lebanon and Tunisia); 

.,.. reforming the tax system, part icu larly indirect 
taxes, to reduce the national budget's reliance on 
revenue from import duties, and thereby make the 
system more efficient and fairer (SAFs for Lebanon 
and Jordan); and 

.,.. increasing the pace of privatisation in the interests 
of: (i) more efficient allocation of resources and 
enhanced competitiveness; (i i) increased budget 
resources; (iii) more dynamic private investment, 
both domestic and foreign (SAFs for Lebanon, 
Jordan and Tunisia) . 



The Commission also wants to promote adjustment in 
certain sectors by funding measures designed specifi
cally for those sectors but which should also boost GDP 
without undermining the stability of macroeconomic 
indicators. These sector-based programmes have two 
concrete objectives: to reform the banking system and 
to strengthen social-security systems. 

Morocco: Structural adjustment programme for the 
water sector (€ 120 million) 

In funding the SAF for the water industry, agreed on 
with the Moroccan authorities in 2001, the Commis
sion wants to promote more efficient use of the 
country's water resources through legislative, regula
tory, financial and technical measures designed to 
ensure a reliable, high-quality water supply despite 
declining reserves. The programme will directly 
benefit not just the national institutions responsible 
for water use and purification but also, first and fore
most, consumers and all other sectors of the 
Moroccan economy. 

Morocco: Structural adjustment programme for the 
financial sector (€ 52 million) 

Discussions between national authorities and the 
Commission in the first quarter of 2000 revealed the 
need to make Morocco's financial sector more 
competitive and more efficient. The financial-sector 
structural adjustment programme was approved in 
November 2000 as part of the reforms of this sector 
under the Economic and Social Development Plan 
(2000-04}. The SAF also provides for additional insti
tutional and regulatory reforms designed to inject 
new dynamism into the financial sector and diversify 
the financing of productive economic activity. The 
Commission's financial contribution is € 52 million in 
direct, non-linked budget support. The funds are to 
be disbursed in three tranches. The initial input of € 
2 million and the first tranche of € 25 million were 
disbursed in 2001. 

Macroeconomic policies: Projects committed in 2001 
(€ million) 

Macroeconomic Count ry Project tit le Amoun t 
policies 

Structural Tunisia SAF Ill 80 
adjustment 

Private sector Turkey(") SME 5 

Private sector Turkey (") SME financial facility 4 

Total 89 

(") The funds committed for Turkey under the MEDA programme 
(budget heading 87-4100) are directly administered by the Direc
torate-General for Enlargement. 

Southern Mediterranean and Middle East 

Educat ion enhancement programme in the suburbs of Cai ro (Egypt). 

6.7. Health and education 

Social development and, more specifically poverty 
reduction, are basic priorities for the Euro- Mediter
ranean partnership. They form an integral part of the 
third pillar of the Barcelona Process launched in 1995. 

Accordingly, the Commission is implementing comple
mentary sectoral strategies in areas such as health and 
education. 

6.7. 1. Health 

The health-care sector is especially important, not just 
for the economy but also for reducing poverty and 
increasing social cohes ion . Between 1998 and 2000, € 
248 million were allocated to health care. The nature 
of Community assistance has changed over the last 
decade: initially, Community projects were exclus ively 
concerned with maternal and child hea lth but they 
have gradually evolved into a means of supporting 
overall reform of health-care systems (including health 
insurance systems). Improving the way services are 
funded, and organising them in ways that improve the 
quality of the service provided, are both priority objec
tives. 99 
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Electronics training centrE-, Cite El Khadra, Tunis (Tunisia). 

Tw o new progra mes based on this new approach 
were implemented in 2001, in Egypt and Morocco. 
Similar programm es are being draw n up for Syria, 
Tunisia and Yemen (1). 

Egypt- Support ~or the health care reform 
programme 

With a view to pre vi ding high-quality universal health 
care in the years to come, Egypt has embarked on an 
ambitious programme to reform public and private 
health care services. This involves restructuring 
medical insurance and turning it into a universal 
system capable of providing a minimum 'package' of 
health care services through family doctors. The 
Commission is pro•1iding € 100 million for this compre
hensive, seven-year reform programme (1998-2005}, 
launched by the Egyptian Government in 1995. The 
World Bank and USAID are also supporting the 
reforms. 

6.7.2. Education 

The approach towards educati on is deve loping along 
similar lines. The Community has moved from 
supporting targeted measures (as in Morocco, for 
example) to pursu ng a coherent strategy to comp le
ment national reforms, as in Tunisia and as w ill soon 
be seen in Alge ria A total of € 184 million has been 
committed for the 1998-2000 period . 

Prior ity is given t o prim ary and pre-school education, 
wi th support for literacy campaigns. In all proj ect s 
currently funded , particular attention has been given 
to access to basic ed ucation for the most deprived 
sect ions of the population, women in particular. 

@ 

6.7.3. Vocational training, 
labour market 
and employment 

Deve loping vocational training is a priority for all 
M EDA countries. Workers need to be ever more highly 
qualified, w hich makes a coherent, long-term voca
tional training policy abso lutely essent ial. The Commi s
sion is payi ng greater attention to the promotion of 
equal opportunities. The sum of € 193 million has 
been invested in the projects currently in progress. 

In 2001, € 60 million was committed for a major six
yea r programme for overall implementation of a 
national vocational -training system in A lgeria . The 
programme aims to improve strategic management 
of the system, to upgrade worker's technical skil ls in 
line wi th w hat companies require, particularly SMEs 
and publi c corporations in the run up to pri vatisa 
tion, and to reinforce existing functiona l links 
between vocational training and other means of 
helping people on the labour market. In Morocco a 
similar project has now entered its operational phase, 
w hich involves supplying equipment and technical 
assistance for training in 15 sectors of the Moroccan 
economy. 

Tunisia - Upgrading the vocational-training system 

The European Union has been supporting this 
measure, with a budget of € 45 million, since 1998. 
This ambitious overhaul of Tunisia's vocational
training system relies on interaction with other 
measures designed to increase participation in the 
labour market. In 2001 the project entered a new 
stage, which involves active restructuring of a large 
number of public and private training establish
ments. This work is building on the results of the 
initial identification stage, concerned with analysing 
the vocational-training needs and skills require
ments of a broad and representative range of busi
nesses. 

6.7.4. Local development 
and social funds 

Cooperation projects aimed at promoting local devel 
opment, through social funds f or example, are all 
concerned w ith finding lasti ng solutions to the prob
lems of unemployment and poverty. So far, the 
Commission has invested € 200 million. There are 
bilateral cooperation projects w ith Egypt, Jordan, 
Yemen and Lebanon . These take a multi -sectoral 
approach and have the following objectives: (i) job 
creation and the promotion of sma ll businesses, 
essentially through microcredit; (ii) construction of 
the economic and social infrastructure needed to 
deli ver better social conditions for the intended bene
fic ia ri es; and (iii) improvement in human and institu
tional capacities. 

( 1) Measures in Yemen are not finances from the MEDA budget heading . 



These measures have gradually developed into an inte
grated local-deve lopment approach, making it 
possible to carry out projects covering a limited 
geographical area, in response to the real needs of 
local communit ies. 

6.7.5. Civil society 

Support for civil society is a sensitive part of the 
Community's cooperation po li cy, as it is concerned 
with the internal balance within society. The goa l is to 
encourage governments to engage in a more intensive 
dia logue with all sections in soc iety and to invo lve civ il 
society in the decision-making process. Accordingly, 
t he Community supports for the sett ing-up and conso l
idation of grass-roots associations, funds democracy- § 
building and local-development projects and provides ~ 
backing to women's associations. In 2001, the Commis- ~ 
sion pushed ahead with the new approach, launched @ 
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in M orocco in 2000, imp lementing a project lnpeace international citizenship/Young people peace process. 

supporting development associations in Algeria and 
negotiating a sim ilar project in Tunisia. There are plans 
to extend the new approach to other countries in t he 
region, including Egypt, Jordan and Yemen. This 
approach, promoting better governance, consists of 
establishing an open and ongoing dialogue with those 
concerned. 

Social development: Projects committed in 2001 
(€ million) 

Social Country Project tit le 
development 

Vocational Algeria Vocational training 
training/ 
employment 

Civil society Tunisia Strengthening of 
civil society 

Tota l 

Amount 

60 

1.5 

61.5 

6.8 The European Initiative 
for Democracy and Human 
Rights (EIDHR) 

In 2001, the EIDHR gave almost € 11 mil l ion in support 
of projects in the southern Mediterranean and the 
M idd le East . 

Of this total, € 6 m ill ion went on promoti ng and 
defending human rights and fundamental freedoms. 

The EI DHR supported two regional projects: regional 
assistance to NGOs, the med ia and loca l government 
in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Egypt (€ 797 000); and 
the introduction of a master's degree in human rights 
and democratisation in the Mediterranean reg ion. 
The course, wh ich is part of EU's regional master's 
programme in human rights and democratisation, will 
be taken by 36 students from Palestine, Lebanon, 
Malta, Libya, Egypt, A lgeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Turkey, 
Cyprus, Jordan and Israel and will take a regional 
approach. The Foundation for International Studies at 
the University of Malta is responsible for the masters 
(€ 640 000) . Projects in a number of countries have 
also been approved: in Lebanon, protection of 
migrant workers and asylum seekers' human rights (€ 
760 000); in Palestine, promotion of a culture of 
respect for human rights among school-age chi ldren 
and adolescents in the occupied territor ies of Hebron, 
Ramallah, Bethlehem and Jerusalem (€ 303 000); in 
Israe l, the rights of prisoners (€ 714 000), in Palestine 
and Israel, training of human-rights activists (€ 350 
000); in Turkey, rais ing awareness of human rights 
among DISK members (€ 550 000) and promotion of 
human rights and civic values among pupils and 
teachers at prima ry and secondary-school level (€ 376 
000); in Tunisia, restructuring of the Tun isian League 
fo r Huma n Rights (€ 230 000) and in Iran , promot ion 
of human rights and abolition of the death penalty (€ 
300 000) . 

The process of democratisation and strengthening of 
the ru le of law rece ived almost € 4.5 million in 
support, shared between seven projects . A grant 
worth € 660 000 was g iven to a project to support 
independent reporting and improve security for jour
nalists in the southern Mediterranean (Algeria, Egypt, 
Jordan, Lebanon, West Bank and Gaza, Morocco and 
Tunisia). In Egypt, an € 800 000 grant will help pay for 
work to bring prison cond itions up to a standard 
approaching international norms, including 400 visits 101 
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Milk collection project in~ ejnane (Tu nisia). integrating rural women into the 
paid labour market . 

to prisoners a year and legal aid for prisoners. In 
Algeria, € 900 000 was allocated to a project aimed at 
upgrading standards in the prison system to ensure 
better observance of human rights. In Morocco, € 550 
000 was all ocatecl to a project to strengthen civil 
society in rural regions and involve people, especially 
women, in local dec ision-making. In Syria, € 513 000 
was granted for measures to promote citizens' rights. 
In Yemen, € 437 000 was allocated to training for the 
internal-security forces in democratic policing 
methods that respect human rights and individual 
l iberties. 

In Jordan, there is a project which aims to increase the 
involvement of women in decision-making, particu
larly in Parliament, by supporting election candidates 
of both sexes and all political parties. The project will 
focus on two obj ·~ctives : to give students a better 
understanding of women's role in the democratic 
process and to en ·:ourage them to vote at the next 
general election; at'ld to give women a better chance 
of success in that election. 

Supporting conflict-prevention and the restoration of 
civil peace is one of the EIDHR's ma in objectives. In 
2001, it gave over f 300 000 in support for a project in 
Palestine aimed at more effective enforcement of 
international humanitarian law in the occupied terri
tories of West Bank, Gaza and East Jerusalem. 

6.9. Coherence with other 
policies 

The need for cons stency between the EU's externa l 
activities and othe · Community policies is an opera-

w 
u 
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tiona! priority and a legal requirement. 2001 marked a 
decisive stage in the process of strategic harmonisa
t ion : the Commission finalised and approved all 
strategy documents for MEDA partner countries, with 
the exception of West Bank and the Gaza Strip, for 
2002-04, prior to starting implementation. 

The strategy papers for individual countries were 
based on a standard framework in line with the 
guidelines laid down by the Council in November 
2000. The process of drawing up the strategy papers, 
in close cooperation with partner countries, the EU 
Member States, the European Investment Bank (EIB) 
and international financial institutions, focused 
attention on the task of ensuring that the measures 
complemented each other as much as possible. 
Finally, in a process quite separate from the regular 
process of internal consu ltation, the projects were 
examined by the recently formed quality-support 
group. The group examined each project to check 
that it was coherent and that it complemented and 
was properly coordinated with other planned 
measures. 

6.1 0. Cooperation w ith other 
donors 

Better coordination with other donors and greater 
synergies with their work is a strategic priority for 
implementation of the MEDA programme. Real 
progress has been made in achieving these goals. 

~ Coordination on the ground has been improved: 
representatives of the Member States now coop
erate with one another and there is regular joint 
monitoring of programmes in the partner coun
tries to see that they are being properly imple
mented. 

~ Coordination with other donors, particularly the 
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, 
has been further improved through regular 
contact, ongoing exchanges of information and 
joint analyses of the political, economic and social 
situation in the partner countries. The introduction 
of the third Structural Adjustment Facility in 
Tun isia, undertaken joint ly w ith the World Bank in 
2001 and worth € 80 million, is a good example of 
how such coordination on the ground can work in 
practice. Preparations are being made for similar 
joint operations in Morocco and Jordan . 

6.11. EIB loans 

In 2001, total EIB loans to Mediterranean partner 
countries amounted to € 1.5 billion, distributed 
between Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt, Malta, Morocco, Syria, 
Tunis ia and Turkey. Most were b ilatera l loans. 
However, in 2001, the EIB did loan € 6 million to a 



Middle East technological investment fund, comprising 
all of the Mediterranean partner countries. The EIB's 
budget for the Mediterranean partner countries for 
2001-07 totals € 7.4 billion, in the form of loans. A 
further € 1 billion has been allocated to regional coop
eration projects in the telecommunications, environ
ment and energy sectors. 

In 2001 , the Comm ission granted under the MEDA 
programme € 8.5 million in interest rate subsidies for 
a new EIB loan. The loan comes under the programme 
for the rehab ilitation of the Taparura site in Tunisia, 
which will involve cleaning up and generally 
improving 445 ha along the Sfax coast, wh ich have 
been affected by industrial pollution . In Turkey, 
interest rate subsid ies have also been granted on two 
new EIB loans in Turkey. Of the € 31 million total, 
subsidies amounting to € 16.7 have been granted to 
the industrial po ll ution abatement facility and € 14.3 
million to the Mersin wastewater project. Both 
projects are concerned with rehabilitat ing areas 
polluted by industry and urbanisation . 

The second priority area for the EIB is support for 
pr ivate companies, which, irrespective of size and 
turnover, have received a quarter of the loans granted 
in 2001 by the EIB to regional projects in the Mediter
ranean reg ion. 

Southern Mediterranean and Middle East 

Women's association backed by the NGO Migrations et oeve/oppement, 
Taliouine region (Morocco). 

The third and final EI B prior ity is develop ing the 
energy sector, which received almost a quarter of the 
loans granted last year. 

EIB loans: Projects for which commitments were made in 2001 
(€ million) 

EIB loans Count ry Project t itle Int erest-rat e su bsidy Loan 

EIB Tunisia Cleaning up of Taparura 8.5 40 

EIB Turkey(") Industrial pollution 16.7 70 

EIB Turkey(") Clean water in Mersin 14.3 60 

Total 39.5 170 

n The funds committed for Turkey under the MEDA programme (budget heading 87-4100) are directly administered by the Directorate-General 
for Enlargement. 

6. 12. ECHO 

Rec ipients of human itarian aid grant ed to t he 
southern Mediterranean countries through ECHO 
include: Sahrawi refugees in Algeria (emergency food 
aid and a globa l p lan worth € 15.57 mi llion in tot al); 
Palestinian refugees in West Bank and Gaza (€ 26.18 
million) as well as southern Lebanon (€ 2.7 million), 
Jordan (€ 515 000) and Syria (€ 570 000). 

ECHO's activities in 2001 

Country Project ti t le 

Algeria Sahrawi refugees 

Algeria Back-up for the World 
Food Programme 

Algeria Flood victims 

Yemen Aid for people 

Syria Vulnerable groups 

Palestine Palestinian refugees 

Lebanon Palestinian refugees 

Jordan Palestinian refugees 

Syria Palestinian refugees 

Total 

Amount 
(€ million) 

15.57 

11.80 

0.77 

1.88 

0.40 

26.18 

2.70 

0.51 

0.57 

60.38 103 
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Crossing an Israeli border post in the occupied territories. 

6.13. Monitoring 

In 2000, the Commission devised a system for moni
toring and improving results based on project-cycle 
management. The system was operated in 2001 on a 
trial basis in each geographical area 
(ALAIMED/ACP/Balkans). The system has already 
produced some data giving useful knowledge about 
what stage the projects managed by each geograph
ical department have reached and what improvements 
need to be made. The system will be extended to 
cover all the Cooperation Office's activities and will 
become fully operational in 2002. 

In 2001, 46 projects (including seven that were double
checked) were monitored in six Mediterranean coun 
tries, with a comb ined value of € 788.9 million . The 
projects in the MEDA countries accounting for the 
largest share of the budget were those concerned with 
economic cooperation, institution building, civil 
society, infrastructure and services (26 % }, followed by 
education and social sectors (25 %). The average score 
for projects in the Mediterranean area was 2.24 
(compared with 2.5 for all geographical regions 
together). 

The results reveal the poor effectiveness of projects in 
the Mediterranean region, largely due to shortcom
ings in the initial design and insufficient institution
building. On the ot her hand, the MEDA projects are 
noteworthy for their sustainability, unlike projects in 
other regions . Sect oral analysis of the projects showed 
that the best results were obta ined by projects 
concerned with agriculture and projects supporting 
NGOs, while the worst results were obtained in the 
fields of industry and trade. Lack of efficiency and 
impact were the cri t ical flaws in the weakest projects. 
Size is also an important factor: as a rule, small 
projects do better than bigger ones. The results 
provide some very seful information but they are still 
quite raw and great care should be taken when 
analysing them. The new monitoring system will make 
it possible to ana lyse projects in all regions thoroughly 
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and, on that basis, to draw up good guidelines for 
subsequent projects. 

6.14. Conclusions 
and perspectives 

Strategically speaking, 2001 constituted something of 
a break with the past for the Mediterranean as a 
geopolitical entity, and it demonstrated how unstable 
the ba lance was in the region. Though not directly 
linked to Mediterranean regional issues, 11 September 
nevertheless brought existing tensions concerning the 
Israeli- Palestinian conflict to the surface, as the second 
Intifada - an armed struggle this time - entered its 
second year, also in September 2001. The worsening of 
regional tensions illustrates the need for both sides of 
the Mediterranean basin to nurture the ambitious 
partnership forged at Barcelona through to maturity. 
Today, this seems the only global political project 
capable of delivering political stabi l ity and economic 
and social development in a region stretching almost 5 
000 km from west to east and currently containing ten 
odd conflicts, some latent, some open. It is against this 
background that full significance of the objectives 
spelled out at Barcelona becomes apparent, i.e. to 
construct a framework for shared peace, security and 
prosperity. The implementation in 2001 of the EU's 
common strategy towards the Mediterranean region, 
adopted the previous year, illustrates the importance 
the Member States attach to process, which, more 
than ever, provides a much-needed forum for discus
sion. More work needs to be done to make this forum 
more credible in the eyes of the partner countries, 
with regard to the selection of priorities and the qual
itative results. On this front, the fifth conference of 
Euro-Mediterranean foreign ministers to be held in 
Valencia on 22 and 23 April 2002 should look back at 
the first seven years of the Barcelona progress 
(1995- 2002} and adopt an Action Plan for the launch 
of a series of practical joint measures covering the 
three sections of Euro- Mediterranean cooperation . 

The adoption of the new operational framework 
should lead in 2002 to a strengthening and intensifica
tion of measures concerning the following priorities: 

..,. stronger dialogue on political matters and security, 
with the ultimate goal of bringing work on the 
Charter for Peace and Stability to fruition; 

..,. creation of a dynamic and mutually advantageous 
financial and economic partnership, including the 
signing of association agreements with Lebanon 
and Algeria and more speedy negotiations with 
Syria. Priorities for 2002 are: promotion of Euro
pean direct investment in the region, consolidation 
of economic dialogue, development of regional 
infrastructure strategies, planned launch of a 
regional programme on internal-market instru
ments and creation of a Euro-Mediterranean 
development bank; 

..,. the sett ing up of a rea l dia logue between the civil
isations, peoples and cultures on both sides of the 
Mediterranean, reinforc ing the ex isting soc ial, 



cultural and human partnership. An action plan 
will be adopted, based around th ree themes: youth 
(launch of the second phase of the Euromed Youth 
Programme), education (extension of the Tempus 
Programme to cover the Med iterranean partners) 
and media and public op inion (launch of a regional 
programme on information and communication) . 
The plan wi l l set out to promote the broadest 
possible partic ipation in the Euro-Mediterranean 
process around the core ideas of democracy, 
culture and tolerance; 

Southern Mediterranean and Middle East 

~ support for t he Middle-East peace process, with 
the EU stepp ing up its efforts to rebui ld the 
dialogue between the two sides and to stop the 
violence, as the prelude to resuming negotiations 
for a fair solution to a conf l ict that undermines any 
attempts at lasting cooperation between the 
various players in the region . 
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7. Africa, 
Caribbean and 
Pacific (ACP) 

Sub-Saharan Africa faces 
the most difficult challenges 
in its fight against poverty. 
Progress towards achieving 
the Millennium 
Development Goals has 
been modest in 2001 and 
negative trends have not 
been consistently reversed. 
More than 300 million 
Africans still live in absolute 
poverty. HIV/AIDS has 
emerged as the leading 
cause of death and is now a 
fundamental threat to 
Africa's future. Africa's 
approach towards poverty 
reduction has been 
reinforced through the New 
Partnership for Africa's 
Development (NEPAD) 
concluded by the African 
Heads of State in July 2001. 
Progress has also been 
made in restoring peace 
and security in some of the 
most troubled regions such 
as the Horn of Africa, DRC 
and Angola. 
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The Cotonou A greement concluded in June 2000 
provides a new, sound basis for supporting Africa as 
we ll as the Caribbean and Pacific countries in meeting 
their development challenges. 2001 was the first year 
of its operation. Most country strategies for the 
coming five years were drafted with wide consultation 
of society in country. In the context of Cotonou, the 
political dialogue between Europe and the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific countries has been intensified. 

7 .1. Introduct ion 

The Cotonou Agreement, signed on 23 June 2000, sets 
out a new Partnership Agreement with 77 African, 
Caribbean and Pa cific countries until 2020. In order to 
come into force, it must be ratified by at least two
thirds of the ACP countries, by all the EU Member 
States and be approved by the European Community 
(Article 93.2 of the Cotonou Agreement). At present, 
36 ACP countries and four EU Member States have 
already completed this process. 

In 2001, the fram ework for cooperation with the ACP 
States therefore took the form of transitional 
measures agreed by the ACP- EC Council of Ministers 
on 27 July 2000. These measures apply most of the 
provisions of the Cotonou Agreement, with the excep
tion of the relea se of the financial resources of the 
ninth European Development Fund. 

The legal framew ork for relations with South Africa 
was extended in 2001 w ith the conclusion of the nego
tiations for the Wine and Spirits Agreements, which 
were finally adopted by the Council and signed in 
January 2002. The Trade Development and Coopera 
tion Agreement i still awaiting ratification. By the end 
of 2001 three EU Member States had ratified . The 
Agreement applies provisionally and partially from 1 
January 2000. 

The political dimension of EU relations with ACP coun
tries has been st rengthened. An assessment of the 
political situatio has been included in the country 
strategy papers. The political dialogue within countries 
has been developed and made more systematic. 

In 2001, the EC concluded consultation procedures 
based on Article 96 of the Cotonou Agreement with 

Overview of commitments and payments (EDF) 1995-2001 
(€ million) 

Comm itment s 

Payments 

Ratio of commit ents t o payments 

1995 

1 520 

1 564 

0.97 

1996 

965 

1 317 

0.73 

the Cote d'lvoire and Fiji. In addition a Commission 
proposal to review the Counci l dec ision closing consul
tations with Haiti was transmitted to the Council. The 
EC decided to open consultations under article 96 with 
Zimbabwe and under Articles 96 and 97 with 
Liberia ('). 

Cooperation with Cuba continued in 2001 with funds 
going to emergency aid, co-financing with non
governmental organisations and support for economic 
cooperation. 

In 2001, the main priority has been to establish new 
improved country strategy papers fo llowing the new 
mechanisms prov ided for by the Cotonou Agreement. 
Cooperation strategies are focused on poverty reduc
tion and based on respect for social, economic, polit
ical and human rights. The effectiveness of partnership 
should be improved by the new approaches including 
a reinforced focus on good governance issues, linking 
allocations to results and rationalising the mechanisms 
for the disbursement of aid. Most importantly, recip
ient governments are to play an even greater role in 
setting priorities and taking forward change on the 
basis of their own policy agenda. Under the ninth 
European Deve lopment Fund more emphas is will be 
placed on the ro le of Commission delegations and a 
further effort made to target specific areas of assis
tance in order to maximise impact. 

The new approach strengthens the principle of partic
ipatory development. It extends the partnership to a 
range of non state actors and takes a more integrated 
approach by linking political, economic, social, cultural 
and environmental aspects into a coherent framework . 

Commitments and payments in 2001 
in the ACP countries (€ million) 

Programmes 

EDF: Bilateral (countries) 
national indicative 
programmes 

EDF: Regional cooperation 
regional indicative programmes 

Bilateral /regional 
Subtota l 

EC budget lines 

Tota l 

1997 

616 

1 213 

0 .51 

1998 

2 296 

1 440 

1.59 

1999 

2 693 

1 275 

2.11 

Commitments Payment s 

2001 2000 2001 2000 

1 249 3 324 1 896 1 351 

305 433 172 197 

1 554 3 757 2 068 1 548 

502 502 568 357 

2 056 4 259 2 636 1 905 

2000 

3 757 

1 548 

2.43 

2001 Total 

1 554 

2 068 

0 .75 

1995-2001 

13 401 

10 425 

1 .29 

( ' ) Consultati ons are opened under Arti cles 96 and 97 of the Cotonou Agreement in situations w here essenti al elements of the Agreement 
are breached (Art icle 96) or in cases of serious corru pt ion (Art icle 97). The purpose is t o di scuss t he problems w ith the ACP partner 
country, and t o fi 1d sol utions. Options include ag reed correct ive measu res w ith phased implementat ion of EU ai d and, in the absence 
of other so lutions, the suspension of aid . 



7.2. Regional integration 
and cooperation 

Regional integration and cooperation continued to 
play an important role in the relations between the EC 
and the ACP countries throughout 2001. Implementa
t ion of the regional indicative programmes (R IP) of the 
eighth European Development Fund (EDF), w hich w ere 
agreed for a five-year period in 1996-97 (concen
trating primarily on transport, agricultural research, 
conservation of natural resources and regional 
economic integration (' )) remained the principal 
activity. € 304 923 133 was committed in 2001 covering 
all sectors for the regions' and 'all ACP countries" 
programmes. Work on the programming process of 
the ninth EDF also started. Initial allocations for 
regional cooperation were : € 700 million for regional 
indicative programmes, € 300 million for intra -ACP 
programmes and € 300 million in reserve . During the 
review process the reserve may be used to provide 
additional support linked to both performance and 
needs. 

Regional integration and institutional support are key 
elements of EC support since these are essential for 
the better integration of ACP countries into both 
their regional economy and the global economy. 
Major programmes of technical assistance in trade, 
customs, statistical and other areas with the Common 
Market for East and Southern Africa, Economic and 
Monetary Union for West Africa and the Forum of 
Caribbean States, continued over the course of 2001. 
Three new programmes tot alling € 13.2 million were 
approved for the five Portuguese-speaking countries 
covering legal systems, statistics and administration at 
all levels. These will be implemented in cooperation 
with the Portuguese Government, which is 
contributing financial and technical support. Political 
initiatives were also taken at a regional level, such as 
contributing to the inter-Congolese dialogue (€ 1.96 
million) and to the peace-keeping and conflict 
prevention activities of the Economic Community of 
West African States. 

The intra-regional dimension has remained important 
in 2001 with programmes launched, for example, to 
prepare the ACP countries for the Economic Partner
ship Agreements {€ 20 million) and to enable them to 
participate more effectively in the World Trade Organ
isation negotiations (€ 10 million). In this context, the 
EC also contributed € 1.45 million towards the estab
lishing of an ACP delegation to the various interna
tional bodies based in Geneva (WTO, UN Conference 
for Trade and Development etc.), opened in January 
2002 by Commissioner Lamy. Following the Cairo 
EU-Africa summit, contacts with pan-African organisa
tions capable of taking forw ard specific actions have 
been intensified . 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

Regional cooperation commitments (EDF) 
in 2001 

Region 
(EDF regional indicative progra mme) 

Caribbean 

Central Africa 

East Africa 

Indian Ocean 

Pac ific 

Southern Africa 

West Africa 

PALOP (Portuguese-speaking countri es) 

Overseas countries and territories 

Subtotal 

All ACP 

Total 

€ mi llion (1) 

4.14 

8.25 

3.64 

- 0.76 

29.8 

- 0.43 

63 .02 

8.6 

5.71 

121 .97 

182.95 

304.92 

(") Negative figures occur when 'de-commitments' (i.e. the freeing 
up of committed moneys from non-executed projects f rom 
previous years) outwe igh commitments. 

7 .3. Overseas countries and 
territories 

Member States' 'overseas countries and territories' 
have been associated with the EC since its inception in 
1957. The purpose of this association, according to 
Article 182 of the Treaty establishing the European 
Community, is 'to promote the economic and social 
development of the countries and territories and to 
establish close economic relations between them and 
the Community as a whole.' There are 20 overseas 
countries and territories (OCTs) scattered around the 
globe. Relations between the OCTs and the Commu
nity are governed by Decisions of the Council of Minis
ters . The most recent Council Decision of 27 November 
2001 breaks new ground by providing for greater 
partnership in the mangement of financ ial resources 
accorded to the OCTs. The new procedures are based 
on those in force for the Structural Funds. Under the 
ninth EDF € 175 million has been earmarked for the 
OCTs, of which € 145 million in programmable aid for 
the long-term development of 12 OCTs, € 8 million for 
regional cooperation, € 20 million for the investment 
facility and € 2 million for studies and technical assis
tance. The OCTs may also receive funding from the 
general budget under budget lines for the developing 
countries . 

Under the three previous Funds mobilisation of the 
financial aid available (contracts and payments) was 
slow (especially in the case of the Dutch OCTs) . The 
ninth EDF procedures should facilitate mobilisation 

( 1) Such as promoting economic commun it ies, customs unions and f ree t rade areas. 109 
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Road gang cleaning the 'v1a lata Va lley in St Vincent (Barbados) . 

and disbursement. Of the some € 268 million made 
available under t he three previous Funds (excluding 
regional cooperat ion), 82.5 % has been committed 
and 73.5 % disbursed. 

Of the € 30 milli o n for regional cooperation, 82 % has 
been committed, largely thanks to excellent OCTs-ACP 
cooperation in the Pacific, which gave rise to a number 
of co-financed operations under the eighth EDF (fish
eries and agriculture). 

7 .4. Transport and 
infrastructure 

This sector covers transport, water and sanitation, 
mining, energy a d also support for information tech
nologies and telecommunications. Support for the 
transport sector is recognised as a key element in 
reducing global poverty, and in promoting sustainable 
development and enhanced integration of ACP coun
tries. Improving 2ccess to basic services is also essential 
for the enhancement of the quality of life for all and, 
in particular, the poorest. 

7.4. 1. Transport 

Out of the 660 orogrammes/projects currently under 
execution within this global sector, the EC is currently 
supporting implementation of 87 major projects (more 
than € 5 million l in the transport sector focusing on 
sectoral reforms, capacity building, maintenance and 
upgrading, and regional integration. Thi s reflects 
existing deficits n reliable transport services particu
larly in Africa. 

The year 2001 hils been characterised by a substantial 
acceleration of the implementation of existing 

programmes in this area, particularly in countries that 
suffered implementation delays at an earlier stage of 
the programming cycle. New contracts amounting to a 
total of € 414 million have been concluded in the 
transport and infrastructure sectors. A handful of 
countries (Benin, Ethiopia, Guinea Conakry and Mali) 
share, between them, roughly 50 % of this allocation. 
Mali ranks first in this group with € 73 million in new 
secondary commitments, followed by Benin (€ 56 
million), Guinea Conakry (€ 44 million) and Ethiopia (€ 
41 million). In Mali, new contracts cover the upgrading 
of 437 km of the main road link to Senegal. This 
project also opens up access to one of the poorest 
regions of the country. In Benin, new contracts cover 
the periodic maintenance over two years of 490 km of 
principal roads (roughly 25 % of the country priority 
network) and the upgrading of 102 km in the north of 
the country. In Guinea Conakry, activities covered by 
the 2001 contracts focus on the upgrading and 
improvement of the interregional connect ion with 
Senegal, where the nearest harbour is located, facili 
tating better international integration of the country 
in the medium term. In Ethiopia, the upgrading of the 
514 km Addis Ababa- Woldiya road, crossing a region 
with a population exceeding 2 million, is a major 
component of the government's road sector develop
ment programme and will substantially improve road 
access between the capital city and the north of the 
country. At regional level, the close of 2001 also saw 
the signature of contracts for two major road links for 
a cumulative value of € 165 million . One of these links 
will allow better international integration of Chad via 
Cameroon (400 km link Moundou-Touboro
N'Gaoundere) and thereby substantially contribute to 
the economic integration of the Central Africa region. 
The other contract covers the 130 km link between 
Kankan (Guinea Conakry) and Bamako (Mali). Due to 
its current condition this road limits the development 
opportunities of the north west of Guinea Conakry 
and the south west of Mali. These regions, with an 
estimated population of one million, are currently cut 
off from the rest of the country for several months 
every year. 

With regards to programming of the ninth EDF, 23 of 
the 44 ACP country strategy papers presented for 
consideration in 2001 included transport as a priority 
sector. Almost all of these 23 countries were in Africa. 
It is expected that by the end of the programming 
exercise, approximately 30 ACP countries and 3 regions 
will have adopted transport as one of their priority 
sectors, involving the probable allocation of approxi
mately € 2 billion. This is a similar amount to that allo
cated under the eighth EDF, in recognition of the 
continuing high priority given to the sector by partner 
countries, particularly in Africa, and the Commission's 
recognised expertise in this field. 

7.4.2. Water and sanitation 

The focus of EC support in the provision of water and 
sanitation has progressively evolved from a project 
approach focusing on water supply and addressing 
mainly technical issues, into a programme approach, 
featuring stronger social and environmental concerns, 
and support for improved management of the 
resource. In 2001, € 52 million was committed to activ-



Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

ities related to safer water supply and the improve
ment of sewerage and sanitat ion services in urban 
areas. 

this project more than 560 000 people will have access 
to safe water and to basic sanitation services. 

The EC is currently supporting government policy in 
improving water supply and sanitation access in small 
towns in rural areas in five countries . In Ghana, 30 % 
of the € 32 million allocated to the national commu

nity water and sanitation strategy has been executed 
to date as p lanned. It is expected that at the end of 

In Mozambique, the EC is directly supporting inte
grated water resources management in the Zambesi 
basin, the second largest water-catchment area in the 
Southern African Development Community Region, in 
order to improve the quality of life of the population, 
especially in rural areas. The EC contribution of € 11.7 
million should permit the establishment of the 
Zambesi Catchment Management Authority and the 

Transport- Commitments 2001 

ACP country Project ti tl e € million 

Aruba Preparatory study for designing national park 0.5 

Bel ize Construction of new bridge over Sibun river 2 

Chad Road Doba Sahr technical study and tender preparation 0.74 

Technical/institutional su pport to Ministry of Public Works, Transport, Housing and Urbanism 1.90 

Congo Technical assistance: implementation of national transport plan 1.95 

Upgrading of rural roads 1.98 

Eritrea Strengthening of the Transport Ministry 0.62 

Ethiopia Pre-feasib ility study: Gondar-Huemra & Arba Minch road 0.74 

Upgrading of the Harar Jiga road 0.71 

Fiji New Rewa bridge 11 

Gabon Increase of funds for the Larara/Mitzic road project 1.99 

Guinea Bissau Joao Landim Bridge - Increased funds 2.65 

Guinea Conakry Environmental impact study 0.2 

Kenya Northern Corridor upgrading programme 79.5 

Madagascar Programme for road maintenance & improvement of access 42 

Malawi Lakeshore road infrastructure support 13.72 

Mauritania Technical Assistance to the Ministry of Public Works 0.55 

Technical Assistance: maintenance of roads 0.75 

New Caledonia Road Hienghene Pouebo 5.6 

Fishing Support 2.8 

Niger Technical Assistance: Transport 0.75 

Solomon Increase of funds for the Mala ita rural infrastructure 1.2 

Sao Tome Support to the national road service 0.48 

Suriname Construction of road to the ferry terminal Suriname-Guyana 13.2 

Tanzania Backlog maintenance programme for the central corridor 22 

Uganda Strengthening of northern corridor road 36.6 

Wallis & Futuna Public works equipment 1.93 

Regional : Action plan for regional transport development 1.98 
Central Africa 

Barouaboulai-Meiganga Ngaoundere Road: feasibility study 1.9 

Regional: Back log maintenance programme for the central corridor 20 
East Africa 

Northern corridor upgrading programme 13.6 

Regional : 
West Africa Upgrading Kayes-Kidira road 28.99 

Total 314.53 111 
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Bu ilding a we ll in northern Niger. 

development of rural w ater supply and san itation 
planning/promotion capacity in the basin . The tech 
nical assistance for the project implementation was 
recruited in 2001. In Uganda, the 'mid-western tow ns 
water supply ' programme also started in 2001. This € 
17.5 million programme will benefit an estimated 
population of 100 000 by reducing the incidence of 
w ater-borne diseases. In Samoa, a € 18.7 million rural 
w ater suppl y programme is currently coming to an 
end. This programme is achieving its objective to 
improve the existing w ater supply system in the most 
popu lated rural areas of each of Samoa's t w o main 
islands, thereby benefiting about half of the w hole 
rural population i.e. some 55 000 Samoans. In Mauri 
tius, the implementation of the € 16.7 m illion 
programme for the St Martin sew erage treatment 
plant expansion- serving a population of 220 000 -
is on schedule. In Ethiopia, 30 % of the € 19.5 million 
allocated to address th e inadequate w ater supply and 
the poor sanitation situation among low income 
households has also been implemented as planned. 

7.4.3. Mining sector 

During 2001, EDF min ing support programmes w ere 
underw ay in 13 countries with a total financing of € 
452 million. Eight of these countries (Botswana, 
Burkina Faso, Dominican Republic, Gabon, Mali, 
Mauritania, Namibia and New Caledonia) are being 
supported in their efforts tow ards sustainab le devel 
opment of their mining sector. In some of these coun 
tries institutional support and appropriate basic 
geological information has been improved, in others 
efforts have focused on the recovery of main public or 
private companies and w ays of reducing the negative 
impact of mining acti vi ties. In the other five countries 
diversifi cation programmes are under w ay mainly 
focused on the transport sector. 

~ 
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Transport and infrastructure {water and sanitation) -
Commitments 2001 

ACP count ry Project tit le € million 

Angola Drinking w ater supply for the cit y 
of Tombwa 7.60 

Ant ill es Sewage syst em: Bonaire 0.50 
(Dutch) 

Ethiopia Addis Ababa water supply project 6.00 

Fiji Environment programme 8.50 

Ghana Small t owns w ater 
supply & sanitation 
in northern region 1.99 

Lesotho Lesotho lowlands w ater supply: 
f eas ibility study 1.75 

Mauritius West coast sewerage study 0.15 

Technica l Ass istance 
to sewerage sector 0.11 

Nigeria Small t owns w ater supply 
and san itati on programme 15.00 

Po lynes ia Improving of the sanitation 
(French) of Bora Bora 9.95 

Salomon Addition to Kombito 
Islands w ater supply project 0.15 

Total 51.70 

Since 1 January 2001, follow ing the decisions on the 
transitional measures betw een Lome and Cotonou, 
uncommitted funds allocated to support trad itional 
industries (1 ) (around € 450 mi llion) are being 
programmed in the framew ork of the Cotonou Agree
ment. Priority is given to mineral sector institutional 
strengthening programmes (w hich may include a wide 
spectrum of projects, such as revision of mining and/or 
environmental codes, development of geologica l 
infrastructure, dissemination and communication 
activities and training), support to smal l and medium
sized mining enterprises and environmental protec
tion. In 2001 , nine appraisal studies w ere under imple
mentation. 

The EC w as also active in ACP countries through 
specific programmes in other fields such as energy and 
information technologies and telecommunications' 
systems, in response to the specific regional or local 
situation . 

In the energy sector, different activities covering insti 
tutiona l strengthening, pow er suppl y support -
including rural electrificat ion and renew able energy 
and transport are underw ay in the Dominican 
Republi c, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kiribati, Mali, 
Mauritania, Senegal and Sierra Leone. In 2001 , efforts 
have been initiated to ma instream energy, in order 
that l inks betw een energy and development priorities 
(hea lth, education, enterprise development, gender 

( 1) Sysmin: System for Saf eguard ing and Developing Mineral Production . This is the 'Sysm in tra nsfe r' from the eight h EDF destined to 
finance the development programme ident ified fo l low ing a request f or aid under t he Sysmin prog ramme of t he Lome Convent ion but 
for w hich no finan cing decision cou ld be taken before 31 December 2000 . 



etc.) are recognised in t he implementation of the 
ninth EDF. 

Efforts are also being made to provide improved infor
mation and telecommu nication systems. In the 
Caribbean region, a € 750,000 project to ensure a 
regulated and integrated development of the 
telecommunicat ion has been launched as we ll as a € 
3.5 million project supporting the modernisation of 
existing broadcasting . In Africa - within the € 11 
mi ll ion meteorological t rans ition p rogramme - the 
tender for rep lacing equipment for all meteorologica l 
se rvices in 47 countries was launched in November 
2001. When completed, t hese regional intervent ions 
w ill improve the access of ACP countries to basic reli
ab le information for sustainable development. 

Benin - Support to the transport sector 

In October 1993 the Benin Government adopted a 
transport development strategy. This strategy 
included limiting investment to a priority network, 
setting up a road fund to ensure that maintenance 
could be financed, orienting the role of the state 
towards policy making and regulation, facilitating 
private sector participation, supporting the develop
ment of transport services and establishing an invest
ment programme. 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

In the past, € 165 million from various European 
development funds have been granted in support of 
this strategy mainly for construction and upgrading of 
1 114 km of priority roads, thereby enabling Benin to 
strengthen its role as a transit route to neighbouring 
countries. Community support has also focused on 
institutional aspects, especially the setting-up of the 
road fund . In 2001, the main activity has been the 
starting of renovation programmes for 600 km of 
priority roads in the north of the country at a cost of 
some € 90 million. The other objective of Community 
aid is to open up the poorest regions by linking them 
to the priority network. In addition, EC aid in the 
transport sector takes into account the problem of the 
marginalisation of an ever increasing part of the 
urban population. Thus, the improvement of access 
and traffic within certain areas of Cotonou and Porto 
Novo is being carried out using labour intensive 
methods in order to provide income to some of the 
poorest people. This last project created an estimated 
5 000 or more jobs over 4 years benefiting over 30 000 
people when workers' dependants are taken into 
account. 

It is estimated that the total portion of the priority 
road network classified as ' poor' reduced from 40 % 
in 1998 to 10 % in 2000. 

Transport and infrastructure - Other infrastructures - Commitments 2001 

ACP count ry 

Barbados 

Comoros 

Dominican 
Republic 

Ethiopia 

Hait i 

Kiribati 

Montserrat 

Namibia 

New Caledonia 

Project title 

Expansion of the Barbados language cent re 

Study for the use of substitute materia ls for sand 

Management of solid waste 

Pilot project - solid waste in marginal districts 

Preservation and conservation of the Lalibela churches 

Increased funds for satel lite imagery project 

Kiribati training programme (infrastructures) 

Design and supervis ion of the community college 

Upgrading maritime & fisheries institute at Walvis 

New aquarium for Noumea 

Cold store of Noumea 

Saint-Vincent Learning resources centre 

Tonga Vava'u development programme (infrastructure for fisheries. agriculture 
and tourism development) 

Regional: Caribbean radar network project 
Caribbean 

Regional: Pacifi c Fiji school of medicine resource development 

Reducing vu lnerabil ity of Pacific ACP States 

€ mill ion 

3.95 

0.10 

1.83 

0.84 

9.10 

0.35 

6.40 

0.15 

1.90 

0.90 

1.00 

1.50 

5.20 

0.20 

7.50 

7.00 

Tota l 4 7 .92 113 
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Planting of tree slops. The cou ntry's forests are crucial to the lives of millions 
if Ugandans. 

7.5. Sustainable rural 
development 
and food security 

Three quarters of the 1.2 billion people living in 
extreme poverty live in rural areas, and are frequently 
affected by severe environmental problems. As a 
result, sustainab le rura l development and natural 
resources management - the basis for economic 
growth in most developing countries - are priorities 
in the work towards the reduction of rural poverty. 
Although substantial amounts of resources being 
programmed for the social and infrastructure sectors 
will go to rural areas, the Commission has not yet ful ly 
succeeded in systematical ly adopting a strategic 
approach to ru ral devel opment. 

7.5.1. Agricultural development 

The major changes in the internat ional (liberalisation 
and global isat ion of markets at the regional and 
global level) and national (i.e. less central control of 
productive sectors) envi ronments necessitate change in 
the implementation of projects and programmes. The 
new programmes w ithin a sector-wide approach 
(SWAP) framework support national agricultural sector 
policies in order to strengthen agricultural producers' 
organisations, to encourage the participation of the 
private sector and fa cili t ate access to financial services 
(microfinance and other credit) . 

In Burkina Faso the ongoing PAOSA (Plan d'Action 
pour !'Organisation du Secteur Agricole) programme 

(') As specified in Cou ncil Regulat ion No 856/1999. 

for € 24.2 mi ll ion is providing support - within the 
framework of the Agricu lt ural Structural Adjustment 
Programme funded by the World Bank - for capacity 
bui lding in the existing agricultural professional 
organ isations. It also offers access t o loca l finance, 
institutional support and im provements to the 
productivity of the rice industry. It plans to train 
30 000 farmers and 50 000 families, offer sma ll cred it 
facilities to around 500 000 peop le and establish new 
rice schemes (covering 4 000 ha) aimin g to increase 
average annua l production by 10 % . However, coop
eration in the agricu ltural sector is sti ll very much 
project based and there has been insufficient 
progress in increasing EC participation in multi-donor 
init iat ives. With regard to Stabex, and future support 
in circumstances of short term fluctuations in export 
receipts provided for under the Cotonou Agreement, 
the new programmes wi ll not only cont ribute to 
institutional reform but also to macroeconomic 

::;: stabil ity. 
@ 

During 200 1, t he Commission continued its support for 
the 12 traditional ACP suppli ers of bananas through 
spec ial technical and financial ass istance ('). Ten 
financing proposa ls were approved f or a total amou nt 
of € 43 million. Implementat ion of the two previous 
years' agreements also contin ued w ith su pport to 
improve productivity (irrigati on and drainage), quality 
(co ld storage) and marketing and to encourage dive r
sification in countr ies where banana production is not 
sustai nable. 

Agricultural research support in Kenya 

The Agriculture/Livestock Research Support 
Programme (ARSP), Phase II, is a five-year support 
programme for € 8.3 million to the Kenyan National 
Agricultural Research Project which started in 1998. 
The overall goal of the ARSP. is to enhance the 
economic integration of rural communities particularly 
in arid and semi-arid lands (ASAL) with the rest of the 
country's economy. The initiative aims at ensuring 
that the private & public sector field workers engaged 
in ASAL, as well as community based organisations, 
make more effective use of research recommenda
tions in order to offer cattle and other farmers sound 
and socially acceptable technologies and concepts. EU 
contributions (as well as other donors) take the form 
of operational funds for research and capacity 
building, improved infrastructure, scientific as well as 
transport equipment and short and long term tech
nical advisory services. This has produced a larger and 
more efficient agricultural research capacity, particu
larly in the Kenyan ASAL. 

Adaptive and applied research programmes focus on 
soil and water management, livestock and natural 
resource management topics in the mostly arid range
lands. The project is aimed at providing sustainable 
solutions using a community based and gender sensi
tive approach, with strong collaboration of NGOs and 
government field workers. Collaborative agreements 
with community based organisations and NGOs on 
the promotion of recommended technologies and 
facilitation/training during their introduction enhance 



adaptation and adoption on a wider scale. This has for 
example led to the establishment of three small scale 
dairy units at strategic centres in the northern Kenyan 
rangelands supplying about 50 000 people with 
hygienic fresh and processed cow and camel milk 
products. At the same time food security and sustain
able incomes (particularly for women) have increased 
for these ASAL communities. With improved tillage 
and drainage technology about 2.4 million ha of 
poorly-drained heavy soils (vertisols) can now be used 
for timely agricultural production. An early planting 
tool was simultaneously developed to increase 
farmers' chances of a healthy crop in the semi-arid 
areas. The project has been able to raise awareness 
among the pastoral and semi-pastoral communities of 
Kenya about the strategic importance of preserving 
Kenya's animal genetic resources, which are highly 
adapted to the harsh conditions and disease pressure, 
notably the approximately 5 million East African 
Shorthorn Zebu cattle. 

7.5.2. Livestock development 

Two new financing agreements for a total amount of 
€ 12.5 mi llion were approved to support the l ivestock 
sector in Madagascar and Guinea in 2001 . The projects 
will focus on institutional support, animal health, 
privatisation of the veter inarian services and improve
ment of the an ima l production commod ity services. It 
is hoped that the susta inabil ity and efficiency of these 
projects w il l be substantia lly enhanced both by the 
active involvement of the beneficiary smal l livestock 
holders in the project design and by the strengthening 
of the livestock f armers' organisations who are respon
sible for implementation. 

At regional level, two programmes are implemented 
through the International Bureau for Animal 
Resources based in Nairobi : 

.,.. The 'Farming in Tsetse Contro ll ed Areas ' project (€ 
20 million) which started with Ethiopia , Kenya 
and Uganda, but which will be extended to 
Tanzania, Rw anda and Burundi . The project aims 
to improve the well being of the rural population 
through sustainable livestock development in 
tsetse affected areas. The long-term aim is sustain
able tsetse control organised and financed by the 
livestock owners. In Kenya, for example, an emer
gency intervention reduced the rate of infection 
of trypanosomosis from 80 % to 20 % of the 50 
000 cattle in Teso district. 1 400 farmers have been 
tra ined in tsetse control techn iques. A new 
approach to manage tsetse-transmitted 
trypanosomosis has been tested in 60 units. Their 
protection w ith insecticide-impregnated mosquito 
nets has led to a sign ifi cant reduction of costs for 
veterinary inputs and an increase in milk produc
tion. 

.,.. The Pan-African Control of Animal Diseases 
(Epizootics) programme (€ 72 million) covers 32 
Sub-Saharan African countries. Of these, 28 coun
tries had an active nationa l project in 2001. Close 
coord ination between the beneficiary countries, 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

Healthy livestock are vital to the lives of the people of Guinea Conakry. 

the donor community and other internat ional 
organisat ions (International Livestock Research 
Institute, Internat ional Epizootics Office (O lE), UN 
Food and Agriculture Orga nisation) has been 
established in order to set up a global animal 
health system. The project aims at a reorganisation 
of the veterina ry services enab ling them a better 
control of major anima l diseases. Th is contro l, if 
internationa lly recognised, is a precond ition for 
the countries to participate in the regional and 
international trade of livestock and animal prod
ucts. Ten countr ies have, for instance, prepared 
their dossiers to be subm itted to the OlE to obtain 
'ri nderpest disease free' status. 

7.5.3. Research 

Agricu lture research is contributing to the alleviat ion 
of hunger and rura l poverty by improving rural 
productivity and increasing agricultura l incomes. W ith 
the growing scarcity of land and water, future 
increases in food supplies have to come from increased 
productivity. Two major programmes (involv ing t he 
West and Centra l Afr ican Council fo r Agr icu ltural 
Research and Development and the Association for 
Agricultural Research in Central Afr ica) amount to € 
41 .3 million . These started their activities in 2001 with 
the overall objective of improving the agricultural 
research capacity and services of more than 20 
nat iona l agriculture research institutions in t he th ree 
regions concerned . These prog rammes are charac
terised by capacity building of national and regional 
research institutions, an innovative approach of 
accessing funds by competitive bidding and co-funding 
of regional research networks on specific agricultural 
products . 115 
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Tuna tagging in the high seas in Fiji under the EU financed regional tuna 
stock assessment programmes (Procfish) . 

7.5.4. Rural water supply 

The international community has adopted an interna
tional development target for the increase of access 
(for the population of sub-Saharan Africa) to an 
improved water source, from 49 % to 74 %, by 
2015 (1). One of the EC's most important projects is 
the Programme Regional Solaire, where 626 solar 
pumps and 660 so lar electr if ication systems have been 
installed between 1990 and 1998 in Burkina Faso, 
Mal i, Niger, Senegal, Gamb ia, Chad, Mauritania, Cape 
Verte and Guinea Bissau for the benefit of one m illi on 
rural people. After a positive evaluation in 2001 it has 
been decided to launch a phase two for € 60 mi l lion . 
The second phase aims to establish long-term 
improvement to the availability of drinking quality 
w ater for the rural populations of the Sahel. The sum 
of 465 new solar-powered systems will be established 
in rural villages (with an average population of over 3 
000). This w ill involve the active participation of the 
beneficiaries and the private and publ ic sectors in 
exp loiting available resources using solar based tech 
no logy. 

FISHERIES 

A number of projects - in particular those in the 
Pacific (ProcFish), Indian Ocean (monitoring control 
and surveillance) and Lake Victoria (fisheries imple
mentation plan) w ere launched to build aquatic 
resource management competence in target ACP 
countries and to facilitate regional collaboration. Two 
new important national projects on rural coastal fish
eries also sta rted in the Pacific promoting private 
sector invo lvement. In cooperation with the Support 
Unit for International Fisheries and Aquatic Research 

( ') M illenni um Development Goa ls. 
( 2) See: ht t p://www.spc.int. 

of the UN's Food and Agriculture Organ isation, a 
number of other fisheries management projects are in 
preparation. To ensure improvements in product ion 
and trading capacity in relation to fishery products, a € 
45 million programme on the strengthening of sani 
tary control aspects was also financed . 

Lake Victoria fisheries research project 

The fisheries of Lake Victoria have an annual produc
tion of 500 000 tonnes of fish, of which 100 000 
tonnes are exported to western markets. They play 
an important role in the economic development of 
the East African region. The second phase of the Lake 
Victoria Fisheries Research project (started in 1995 
with € 9.4 million) has fostered regional cooperation 
between Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania through the 
Lake Victoria Fisheries Organisation . The upgrading 
of facilities and vessels. the training of 150 research 
staff and the provision of 12 long-term overseas 
scholarships have all enhanced the research capacity 
of the three local research institutions. The project 
has helped improve the sustainable management of 
the lake's resources, and a Joint Fisheries Manage
ment Plan (currently under discussion for implemen
tation by the countries concerned) has been estab
lished. 

Pacific fisheries programme 

The Pacific Regional Oceanic and Coastal Fisheries 
Programme (ProcfishH, € 10.5 million) comprises two 
components: 

~ The coastal component involves compiling results 
from the first major baseline assessment of reef 
resources covering most of the Pacific area. It 
stresses reef resources per se as well as human 
and social aspects. 

~ The oceanic component will exploit the results of 
research and assessment work already carried out 
by the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) 
on the major Pacific tuna species. This work, which 
has received recognition from the international 
scientific community, was performed by the SPC as 
part of the previous South Pacific Regional Tuna 
Research and Assessment Project also funded from 
EDF resources. The scope of the work will be 
extended to include more thorough assessment 
and monitoring of bigeye, yellowfin and by-catch 
stocks in the region . 

Each of the two Procfish components includes an 
'ACP' component and an 'OCTs' component for over
seas countries and territories. The SPC is the executing 
agency for this regional project (2) . 



7.5.5. Environment 

Work on the environmental field has been very inten
sive in 2001, particularly in the fields of forestry, 
conservation, wildlife, and sustainable management of 
natura l resources. Seven new programmes/projects 
have been implemented amounting to € 55 .1 million, 
and four new programmes have been approved 
totalling € 26 million. 

The major ongoing programme in this sector is Ecofac, 
a regional programme for the conservation and 
rational use of Central African forest ecosystems. A 
third phase started in 2000 for € 23 mi llion with acti v
ities related to the conservation of biodiversity, the 
sustainable use of the natural resources such as 
forests for sustainable development and sustainable 
improvements in peop le's standa rd of l iving. 
Programme activities, coordinated by a recently 
strengthened environmental unit based in Libreville, 
are taking place in six countries of the Congo forestry 
basin. The programme has managed to substantia ll y 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

improve the capacity and the awareness of the ~ ~~i:l.~F"'..=;~ 
national authorities in the management of their @ ~,;~~.-a;;;.~...:liiO.:;.;.,;Oil 
natural resources. In 2001 the size of the Odzala The Ecofac regional programme supporting the creation and management 

Nat ional Park (Congo) has been increased from 2 800 of protected wild areas (Gabon). 

km 2 to 13 280 km 2 i.e . by a multip le of five and the 
Monte Alen National Park (Equatorial Guinea) has 
been extended from 1 004 km 2 to 2 000 km 2 . Further-
more, a network of protected areas of Central Africa 
(RAPAC) has been established. The willingness of the 
five world heritage sites in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo to join the network and the new membership 
of the Zakouma National Park in Chad show the posi 
tive reception being given to RAPAC. Another impor
tant activity is the dialogue wi th logging companies 
to improve management plans and to involve local 
commun it ies both in the control of the illegal bush 
meat trade and in the establishment of communal 
forest plots. 

Village water supply in Chad 

Access to drinking quality water is a crucial issue in 
Chad . Nearly eight inhabitants out of ten do not have 
access to clean water and some 33 % of the villages 
(with a population of more than 300 people) do not 
have a water supply point. Experts estimate that the 
villages need 15.000 boreholes equipped with hand 
pumps, and that the nomadic population requires at 
least 4.000 large wells. A sectoral policy on water has 
been established in cooperation with other donors. 
Since the 1980s, the European Union has allocated 
over € 30 million to this sector. This has permitted the 
construction of about 2 000 water points equipped 
with pumps, and in addition, the construction of 45 
drinking quality water distribution systems in the 
main villages, as well as the repair of approximately 
one hundred water points. The area covered has been 
increased around the capital, Ndjamena, to include six 
regions in the west of the country. A programme to 
provide more than 1 000 new water access points is 
currently being implemented. Each day, water is avail
able from new wells. In tandem, the regional solar 
programme has installed auto-functioning solar 
pumps in Chad, which have the added advantage of 
requiring little maintenance. A new programme, co
financed with the German and the French develop-

ment agencies, will provide - in the near future -
access to about 300 new outlets. A study has started 
to plan the activities in this priority sector under the 
ninth EDF, including the construction of some 3 400 
new wells. All activities seek to ensure sustainability 
and maximise cooperation with other donors. 

7.5.6. Food security 

The EC is active in the food security via its emergency 
humanitarian aid office, ECHO and through its overall 
development assistance strategy. Some examples of 
activities in ACP countries in this sector are given 
below . 

Africa- Mozambique 

Almost two thirds of the population of Mozambique 
(of which 80 % is rural) live below the poverty line 
and encounter serious problems of food insecurity 
aggravated by recurrent natural disasters e.g. 
cyclones, floods or droughts. Community food secu
rity programmes come w ithin the framework of the 
poverty reduction strategy paper which supports the 
public service reforms judged essential for food secu
rity. This strategy is supplemented by direct support 
to agricultural producers. Support for administrative 
reform is carried out via budgetary assistance 
targeted at the Ministries of Agriculture (via the 
Proagri programme) and Commerce as well as the 
National Meteorological Institute. Direct support to 
rural producers aims to improve productivity and agri
cultural diversification, focusing on the north and the 
south of the country. 
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The Proagni project wi ll improve the food security of thousands of farmers 
like this family in Zanbezia province, northern Mozambique. 

Caribbean - Haiti 

In Haiti the local population only receives 80 % of the 
nutritional minimum requirements set by the UN and 
significant environment al damage contributes to a 
permanent state of food insecurity. The political insta
bility affecting the country has worsened since the 
government elections of May 2000 and this in turn 
has led to a significant slowdown in international aid . 
Despite the freezing of new commitments through 
the EDF, the European Commission has continued its 
assistance to school canteens, ensuring a balanced 
diet for almost 115 000 schoolchildren. Activities 
already approved or underway (e .g . renovation of 
infrastructure, credit assistance) have also been 
continued. 

( 1) COM(2001 ) 211 of 11.4.2001. 

7.6. Human rights, democracy, 
good governance and 
capacity building 

Respect for human rights - including fundamental 
social r ights, democratic principles, the rule of law and 
accountab le governance - form an integral part of 
sustainable development and are fundamental 
elements of the Cotonou Agreement. These issues are 
the subject of regular political dialogue between EU 
and ACP countries and are areas for strong Community 
support. 'Institution building' is one very useful path in 
this direction. The Commiss ion communication on 
conflict prevention (')calls for more activity relating to 
peace, democracy, political and social stability being 
integrated into assistance programmes as a means of 
conflict prevention. This is therefore an area where EC 
activities are increasing all the time, in particular, 
through the relatively new field of inst itutional 
support through experience gained from projects and 
contacts w ith other donors. 

In total, there were 254 new and ongoing projects in 
this fie ld in 200 1 tota ll ing € 727 mi ll ion. They covered 
a wide range of 'institution building' activities and can 
be divided into t w o broad categories : (1) respect for 
human rights, improvement of legal systems, elections 
and civic education; (2) good governance through 
capacity building, civil service reform and decentralisa
tion . In add ition there was a total of € 121.5 million 
for projects covering all aspects of institution building 
in South Africa. Given the nature of these activities, 
any assessment of success of these programmes will 
have to be made in the medium to long term. 

7.6.1. Human rights and justice 

The EC's human rights programmes aim at bringing 
about and maintaining peace, such as the € 800 000 
allocated from the rehab ilitation programme for 
Burund i to promote national reconciliation through 
training the 'bashingantahe' (village elders) as para
legals and sending them to 'collines' (districts) 
throughout the country where they are under-repre
sented . The United Nations Development Programme 
is managing th is programme. In Equatoria l Gu inea, a 
new pilot programme for € 3 million to support 
human rights, democracy and the rule of law is about 
to start after several years of suspension of develop
ment aid. 

A properly-funct ioning system of just ice is funda
menta l to the respect for human rights. There are 
currently EDF financed programmes in eight countries 
totalling € 48.4 million specifically targeting this area, 
such as a € 16 million programme in Burkina Faso in 
support of democracy, law and good governance. Th is 
project focuses in particular on lega l reform working 
through the University of Ougadougou, and d irectly 
links democratic government with susta inable social 
and economic government. It also has a prison reform 
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ACP country 

Benin 

Benin 

Botswana 

Burkina Faso 

Cameroon 

Cayman Islands 

Chad 

Dominican 
Republic 

Ethiopia 

Gabon 

Guinea Bissau 

Guinea Conakry 

Madagascar 

Malawi 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Namibia 

Niger 

Togo 

Uganda 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 

Regional: 
Central Africa 

Regional: Pacific 

Regional : 
West Africa 

All ACP 

Project t itle 

Programme de rehabilitation et d'entretien des pistes de desserte rurales 

Programme for the repair and maintenance of minor roads 

Wildlife conservation & management programme 

Solar Regional Programme phase II 

Institutional support for decentralised road maintenance 

Nature tourism development 

Solar Regional Programme phase II 

Dominican eco-tourism development programme 

Coffee improvement programme (CIP IV) 

Improvement of tourism management in Ia Lope reserve 

Technical assistance for forestry and environment 

Feasibility study for the Solar Regional Programme 

Support for the promotion of rural organisations 

Livestock development programme 

Evaluation of the social forestry project 

Technical assistance to programme preparation natural resources sector 

Rice programme 

Solar regional programme phase II 

Environmental programme against desertification 

Adrar Rural Oasis 

Seminar on agricultural diversification 

Study for the rehabilitation of the PPG dam 

Rural infrastructure needs in poor rural areas 

Rural development 

Support to agricultural marketing & trade negotiations 

National agricultural services support programme 

Solar Regional Programme phase II 

Agro-forest ry programme 

Forest resources and management programme 

Forestry support programme 

Sexually transmitted diseases control 

Anti-poaching initiative 

Assistance to plant protection in the pacific 

Pacific and regional oceanic and coastal fisheries 

Solar Regional Programme phase II 

Energy regional programme 

Technical centre for development of agriculture 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

€ million 

8.50 

8.50 

14.00 

9.96 

23.50 

0.10 

4.00 

5.99 

15 .00 

0.10 

0.08 

0.08 

18.50 

4.00 

0.06 

0.35 

16.00 

6.56 

14.00 

10.00 

0.02 

0.08 

0.08 

0.20 

0.19 

6.00 

2.39 

1.98 

12.00 

1.90 

0.04 

1.60 

0.03 

10.50 

26.21 

5.40 

13.31 

Tot al 232.71 

component, including assistance with the provision of 
defence lawyers. Work has also started on the € 7.2 
mi llion justice programme for Rwanda . This supports 
various state institutions, including the 'gacaca' i.e. the 
traditional system of justice, which, it is hoped, will 

hear prisoners accused of all but the most serious 
crimes committed during the 1994 genocide. It also 
supports projects promoting community service as an 
alternative to prison and NGO projects linked to justice 
and national reconciliation . 119 
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Th e EU is active in supporting the democratic process through election 
observations. 

ELECTIONS 

Democracy also depends on the environment for free 
and fair elections. As the number of elections increases 
in ACP countries, the amount of support from the EDF 
has also increased from four projects in 2000 to seven 
in 2001 in Congo, Lesotho, the Solomon Islands, Sierra 
Leone, Chad, Togo and Zambia. EDF support begins 
prior to the election w ith activities such as voter 
education and registration. Support can also take the 
form of, for example, the printing of ballot papers, as 
well as longer term civic education programmes. With 
the exception of Chad and Zambia, all the financial 
support out lined above (and approved in 2001) is 
focused on elections to be held in 2002. 

Th e results of both the Chad and Zambia elections 
have been contested . Reflection is under way with in 
the Commission as to how to make EDF support more 
effective in this area . In some cases, additional 
support is provided for international electoral 
observers from the EC budget (line B7-7). Electoral 
support is genera ll y provided in consultation with 
other donors, including the United Nations Develop
ment Programme. Once elected, representatives often 
need help with obtaining the facilities required to 
carry out their tasks such as staff, libraries and 
computers . The EC has various projects of this kind, 
for example, institutional support to the National 
Assembly in Ango la. 

G OOD GOVERNANCE 

Governance issues are being given increased priority 
w 1th1n cooperation strategies, on the basis of an anal
ysis of problems and needs for institutional develop
ment, often in consu ltation with other interested 
donors e.g. Kenya where the EC is a member of the 

Economic Governance Group. One of the main forms 
of support in terms of the number of projects - and a 
support which can have an effect far beyond the 
financial cost- is the provision of technical assistance 
to National Authorising Officers. In most ACP countries 
this support exists in some form, often in the frame
work of a larger programme of aid to the ministry of 
finance and/or planning with economic, civil service or 
other reforms. Assistance is given not only to govern
ment ministries but also to other public bodies that 
play a role in national policy. 

Thus, in Ethiopia, the financial instituti ons are 
receiving support to modernise and stream line their 
activities. In the Dominican Republic, a € 25 m ill ion 
programme of state reform and modernisation which 
was launched in 2001 includes decentralisation to the 
local, regional and provincial levels. Devo luti on of 
certain powers to lower levels is a trend that is likely 
to continue. The € 1.91 million pilot project for the 
promotion of second-tier towns in Guinea, which orig
inated from the decentralisation of the 1990s, started 
in 1998 and aimed at empowering people at the local 
authority level to play an active role in development. 
The recent evaluation found that, despite the prob
lems, this exper iment should be built upon and should 
be followed in other parts of the country. With the 
emphasis in the Cotonou Agreement on greater inclu
sion of civil society in the development process and 
thus on capacity building, pilot programmes li ke this 
one wil l be a useful source of experience . Censuses 
which are an invaluable tool for macroeconomic plan
ning - are also financed from the EDF. A recent 
example is Niger w here a € 1.1 mil lion project started 
in 2001 . By October 2001 the national population and 
housing census had been completed. All these activi
ties are closely coordinated with structural adjustment, 
debt relief (HIPC) and other relevant EC or other donor 
programmes. 

Zambia public welfare assistance scheme 

An interesting and somewhat unique EDF project is 
the Zambia public welfare assistance scheme (PWAS), 
which was signed in 1999. It takes only a relatively 
modest amount of resources (€ 1 160 000) and is 
designed to improve the Zambia government's social 
safety net through management support, training, 
and improved coordination at all levels. Grass root 
organisations are directly involved in decisions on the 
allocation of resources. The PWAS also uses existing 
social structures as much as possible (committees 
already in place, community based organisations etc.) 
rather than creating new ones. The 2001 Zambia draft 
final poverty reduction strategy paper recognised the 
value of the re-designed PWAS. Some € 4.13 million 
will be provided over the next five years along with 
co-financing from the government of a further € 0.65 
million. A recent mid-term review of the project has 
found that other countries in the region could usefully 
follow it as a model. The evaluation concluded that 
the PWAS project should be extended - with an 
increased budget- into urban areas. Nevertheless, its 
achievements- while impressive- were fragile, and 
so needed consolidating, with further capacity 
building, networking with other national partners and 
more focus on local resources in order to increase 
sustainability. 



Institution building - Commitments 2001 

ACP cou ntry 

Angola 

Antigua and Barbuda 

Bahamas 

Botsw ana 

Burk ina Faso 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Central Africa n Republic 

Chad 

Congo 

Congo (DRC) 

Djibouti 

Dominican Republic 

Equatorial Guinea 

Eritrea 

Guinea Bissau 

Guinea Conakry 

Guya na 

Haiti 

Cote d' lvoire 

Kenya 

Kiribati 

Lesotho 

Malaw i 

Mali 

Namibia 

Niger 

Rw anda 

Senegal 

Sierra Leone 

Solomon Islands 

Suriname 

Tanzania 

Togo 

Zambia 

Total 

€ mill ion 

0.40 

0.02 

0.04 

5.12 

2.8 

0.08 

2.81 

0.75 

13.89 

2.44 

0.58 

0.11 

0.02 

3 

0.74 

0.03 

3.07 

0.2 

0.15 

0.23 

0.54 

0.07 

0.85 

1.34 

0.7 

0.37 

1.99 

0.06 

1.43 

3.22 

1.28 

0.16 

0.1 

3.07 

0.08 

51.74 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacifi c (ACP) 

7.7. Macroeconomic policies 
and private ssector 
development 

7.7. 1. Macroeconomic policies 

Providing macroeconomic budgetary support has 
become an integral part of the Community's financial 
and technical cooperation with ACP countries. Since 
1992, the Community has provided budgetary support 
amounting to about € 2.604 million in 40 ACP coun 
tries. Former ly, these funds w ere mostly used to 
support economies experiencing 'balance of payments' 
problems. The current approach is to assist countries in 
changing the wa y in w hich their economies work. 

Consequently, in 2001 the Commission continued to 
imp lement its approach to link its budgetary support 
programmes to poverty reduct ion and thus to poverty 
reduct ion strategy papers (PRS Ps) established by devel 
oping countries. Therefore the majority of the 
budgetary support programmes contained perfor
mance ind icators relating in particular to health, 
educat ion and publ ic finance management. On the 
latter aspect the Commission has concluded an agree
ment with the World Bank estab lishing a joint 
EC/World Bank Trust Fund for Public Expenditure and 
Accountability Assessments. In add ition the Commis
sion is w orking tow ard the estab lishment of joint 
arrangements with other donors in order to provide 
more efficient and effective donor assistance to the 
recipient countries. 

During 200 1, the Commission committed € 263 million 
in direct budgetary support programmes in ACP coun
tries. It authorised over € 300 million in payments to 
38 ACP countries which have ongoing structural 
adjustment programmes. 

Macroeconomic support- Structural adjustment 
programmes - Commitments 2001 

ACP country € mil lion 

Cape Verde 12.1 

Gabon 4.9 

Ghana 50.8 

Guinea 11 .1 

Cote d' lvo ire 12.8 

Jamaica 21.7 

Lesotho 18.5 

Mali 31.8 

Maurit ania 18.3 

Niger 3.2 

Tanza nia 76.1 

Vanuatu 1.6 

Total 262 .90 121 
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Burkina Faso and the new budgetary support 
approach 

From 1997 to 2000 the Strategic Partnership for Africa 
(an informal group of donors, under the leadership of 
the World Bank) carried out an exercise in Burkina 
Faso to study the issue of setting conditions for recip
ient country for the release of aid (known as 'condi
tionality'). The study has been executed under the 
auspices of the Burkina Faso government. The new 
approach means entrusting the partner government 
with the leading role in the reform process, while 
donors limit their role to assessing results in the field 
of economic growth and poverty reduction. The 
results of the 'conditionality test' have been largely 
used in the reform of the Bretton Woods institutions' 
instruments related to structural adjustment. One of 
the major achievements of this reform has been, in 
the case of HIPC countries, the design of an overall 
development strategy reflected in the poverty reduc
tion strategy paper. 

In the case of Burkina Faso several donors (the 
Commission, the Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and 
Switzerland), agreed to operate their budgetary 
support in a complementary manner using the same 
disbursing mechanisms tailored on the PRSP. The idea 
is to reduce government transaction costs in dealing 
with different donors, and to provide financial visi
bility in the medium term. The 2001 'Budgetary 
support for poverty reduction' programme included 
two elements of direct budgetary support. The first of 
€ 1S million was linked to the macroeconomic frame
work, and has been disbursed according to the IMF 
review of its programme with Burkina Faso. The 
second € 10 million component has been disbursed 
based on performance on a number of indicators 
contained within the PRSP. In this way the final 
disbursement is linked to the effort invested and to 
the policy implementation and poverty reduction 
results in key areas of the PRSP. Achievements thus far 
are modest, but the process has been launched and 
the stakeholders and their responsibilities are now 
clearly defined. 

7.7.2. HIPC initiative 

Tw o joint ACP-EC Council decisions were adopted in 
December 1999 on the Community's participation in 
the highly indebted poor countries (H IPC) initiative ('). 
As a creditor, the European Commiss ion contributes € 
360 million to the European Investment Bank (EIB)
administered HIPC Trust Fund, and as a donor, will 
contribute a maximum of € 680 million to the World 
Bank administered HIPC Trust Fund . 

Framew ork agreements between the EC and the 
World Bank and the EIB set out the legal and practical 
basis for the provision of the EU's debt relief. 
Follow ing the signature of those agreements, a first 
payment of € 250 million was released to the World 

Bank Trust Fund (July 2000) and a first payment of € 
100 million was made to the European Investment 
Bank Trust Fund (December 2000). 

To date, 24 out of 41 HIPC countries (of which 34 are 
ACP countries) have reached their 'decision point' (2) 
and are therefore entitled to receive interim debt 
relief through the World Bank Trust Fund. The World 
Bank and the African Development Bank (ADB) make 
the evaluation of needs. 

With regard to the EC's role as a creditor, the needs 
analysis is carried out by the EC services. As countries 
reach their decision point, the Commission, in close 
cooperation w ith the EIB, establishes the total 
outstanding debt to the EC on a country-by-country 
basis (including special loans and risk capital opera
tions) . It then identifies loans to be considered for 
debt relief and agrees with the countries concerned 
which loans will be finally selected. 

By the close of 2001, t he Commission had sent 
proposals for debt relief to almost all eligible coun
tries. A second payment of € 250 million was trans
ferred in December 200 1 to the HI PC Trust Fund 
administered by the World Bank and a second 
payment of € 100 million was made to the HI PC Trust 
Fund administered by the EIB. As at 31 December 
2001, only Uganda, Mozambique and Tanzania had 
reached their 'completion point' under the enhanced 
HIPC initiative. 

Funds freed up by the cancel lation of debt servicing 
obligations are then used to finance poverty reduction 
initiatives, in particular for the social sector. 

7.7.3. Private sector development 
(PSD) 

The EC's objective is to ensure long-term and sustain
able economic deve lopment. The private sector is 
perceived as an engine of econom ic growth, and 
thereby an important source of employment in the 
ACP countries. 

Private sector development is a cross-cutting issue and 
as such is incorporated in the programming of other 
sectors like health, education and infrastructure. The 
European Commission's strategy combines support at 
the macro level (the business environment and invest
ment climate) the meso (financial and non-financial) 
intermediary level and the micro level (enterprise 
competitiveness). 

At the macro and meso level , ACP national and 
regional authorities can benefit from Diagnos, a 
programme which provides assistance in ana lysis of 
the private sector environment in order to identify the 
main constraints that impede economic growth in the 

(') Decisions Nos 1/1999 and 2/1999 of 8.12. 1999, OJ L 103, 28.4.2000, pp. 73- 75. 
(2) See http://www.world bank.o rg/hipc/about/FLOWCHRT4. pdf 



ACP countries. Diagnostic studies were undertaken in 
more than 20 ACP countries in 2001 to help design 
strategies to provide an 'enabling' business environ
ment for the private sector. At the meso and micro 
level, ACP private enterprises and service providers can 
benefit from the EU-ACP business assistance scheme 
(EBAS) which aims to provide effective business devel
opment services. EBAS is under full implementation 
and by the end of 2001 more than 700 projects had 
been approved, supporting enterprises, service 
providers and intermediary organisations in more than 
60 ACP countries. Out of a total of € 20 million grant 
funds available, € 17 million had already been 
committed one year before the programme end. 

The objective of Proinvest is to promote investment 
and North- South and South-South partnership agree
ments, and it aims primarily to improve investment ~ 

services. The total budget is estimated at € 110 million ~ 
over seven years . The Proinvest programme was set up g 
in December 2001. ~ 

c: 

"' 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

In addition, many ACP countries and regions have allo- ~ ~~~~~~~~~--~ 
cations for private sector development included in 
their national or regional indicative programmes. In 
South Africa, for example, PSD is one of the key areas 
of support and an excellent example where economic 
development contr ibutes directly to poverty allevia
tion. A risk capital facility programme for € 59 million 
was decided in 2001 that will provide access to credit 
and non-financial support to the previously disadvan
taged economy. Another programme for € 34 million 
wil l strengthen local economic development in the 
South African Northern Province. 

With regards to regional initiatives resulting from the 
Cotonou Agreement, a € 70 million programme to 
support the Caribbean rum sector was approved in 
2001. The programme assists local rum producers to 
compete in a fully-liberalised spirits market by 
modernising their plants, improving their capacity to 
deal with any possible environmental impact, 

24 out of 41 highly indebted poor countries are ACP countries (Angola). 

increasing their competitiveness and identifying new 
markets. The programme will play a fundamental 
role in strengthening a key sector within local 
economies, thereby contributing to job creation and 
export and tax earn in gs on the basis of strong local 
ownership . 

The pesticides initiative programme (PIP) is an 'all ACP' 
country programme, which was drafted at the request 
of the ACP/EU Council of Ministers meeting in 
Cotonou in July 2000. The overal l cost of the PIP is 
€ 40.1 million, of which € 29.1 million will be paid by 
the EDF. It is a response to the need for ACP horticul
tural sector operators to raise standards,to meet EU 
regulations, which set stringent maximum pesticide 

Macroeconomic support - Private sector development - Commitments 2001 

ACP country 

Cuba 

Ethiopia 

South Africa 

Project tit le 

Support programme to enterprises and investment promotion 

Havana trade fair 

Training programme for heads of companies/business leaders 

Micro and small business enterprise development programme 

Support to Department of Trade and Industry 

Risk capital 

Local economic development: Northern Province 

Trinidad and Tobago Caribbean Business Services Ltd 

All ACP Rum 

Public expenditure and financial accountability trust fund 

Commodity risk 

Centre for the Development of Enterprise 

€ million 

2.80 

0.19 

1.94 

7.00 

0.40 

58.90 

34.00 

0.90 

70.00 

1.90 

1.78 

20.38 

Total 200.19 123 
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AIDS poster produced as part of an education and awareness drive ta rget s 
on the young people o f Trinidad and Tobago. 

residue levels. The objective is to help to create a 
sustainab le and competitive pr ivate horticultural 
sector in ACP countries. 

7.8. Health and education 

7.8. 1. Health sector 

ACP countries differ widely in terms of their political 
stabil ity and thei r governmenta l capacity and comm it
ment to de liver results in the hea lth sector. EC 
responses have been tailored to the country specific 
situation leading to a mix of interventions under the 
EDF and other EU instruments (thematic budget lines, 
NGO co-financing, etc.). 

Wherever possible, ongo ing projects have been re
orientated towa rds sector dialogue, the launching of 
sector-wide approaches and support to sector 
programming and finance management. Substantial 
efforts have been made to improve the quality of 
projects imp lemented . Project management has 
focused on speeding up implementation and reducing 
the time necessary to deliver aid at beneficiary level. 

The 2001 health portfo lio for ACP countries was esti
mated at € 960 m ill ion (€ 854 million under the EDF 

and € 107 million under the EC budget's South Africa 
budget line) . There were 139 projects in 47 cou ntries 
w ith 94 % under national indicative programmes and 
6 % under regional or intra-ACP EDF. 

At the time of identification of EC intervention, special 
consideration w as given to the spec ific needs and situ
ations of indiv idua l countries w ith emphas is on access 
to basic hea lth services and capacity building. At t he 
same time, special attention was given to the reduc
tion of ad hoc projects, the merging of requests 
covering different sub-sectors into larger global inter
ventions to reach a critical mass for impact. 

National projects range from post-crisis situations 
(Angola), resuming of cooperat ion through a key sub
sector (e .g . support to immunisation in Nigeria), 
nascent SWAPs (Mozambique) to 'sector-accompa
nying measures' within poverty reduct ion budgetary 
support projects (Ghana). The regional projects focus 
on continuation of the fight against onchocercosis in 
western Africa through the co-financing of a donor 
trust fund managed by the World Bank and imple
mented by the WHO . 

A contribut ion w as made to the setting-up of a Global 
Fund for the fight against communicable diseases such 
as HIV/A IDS, tuberculosis and malaria . Special atten
tion was given to the complementarity and coherence 
of the Globa l Fund in relation to count ry level support 
through other fund ing mechanisms. 

The EC has also taken pa rt in discussions of ways of 
joint working on projects at country leve l w ith UN 
agencies (such as the World Health Organisation, the 
UN's Chi ldren's Fund (Unicef) and Popu lat ion Fund 
(UNFPA) and set-up a hea lth issues network to bring 
the sector together, exchange experience and develop 
good practice. 

Support to the health sector in Ghana 

In 1995 the Ministry of Health, unhappy with results 
from multiple vertical projects each with its own plans 
and procedures, embarked on a sectoral wide 
approach. Through a participatory process, a medium 
term health strategy was adopted in 1996 and trans
lated into a five-year work programme- agreed with 
partners - setting out policy, implementation strate
gies and resources. The EC joined this process in 1998 
with a contribution to the multi-donor fund and an 
active participation in the policy dialogue with the 
government, civil society and donors. Common 
management arrangements, monitoring, etc., were 
agreed. In 2001, it became obvious that despite a 
budget limited to only US S 7 per capita, and contin
uing severe conditions, the health of the population 
was improving with, for example, the lowest infant 
mortality rate in West Africa and 72.2 % of DPT3 
(diphtheria, polio and tetanus) immunisation 
coverage. At such a speed of change, Ghana is one of 
the best performers in the ACP region. Results are 
very encouraging. This type of collaboration may 
prove one of the most efficient in delivering health 
outcomes for the benefit of the population. 
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Social development- Health - Commitments 2001 

ACP country Project title € million 

Ango la Hea lt h sector support prog ramme 25.00 

Guinea Com plementary support to t he hea lth sector 5.00 

Lesotho Support to health sector ref orm 1.80 

Moza mbique Hea lth sector support programme 30.00 

Nigeria Prime- Partnership to reinf orce imm unisation eff iciency 64.50 

Sout h Afr ica Partnership fo r delivery of pr imary hea lt h care includ ing HIV/AIDS 25.00 

Swaziland HIV/AI DS prevent ion and ca re prog ramme 

Zimbabwe Hea lth sector support prog ramme- phase II 

Regiona l: West Afr ica Fight aga inst onchocercos is 

7.8.2. Education, training 
and culture sector 

In 2001 , the Commission approved eight new projects 
in ACP countries, representing € 98.7 million of aid to 
the education and training sector. Thi s involved seven 
commitments under nationa l indicative programmes 
and one reg ional project. The financial support to the 
ACP countries in this sector increased by 38 % 
compared to the year 2000, w ith larger projects and a 
more 'sector-wide' approach. 

The focus during this period w as on improving 
national capacity in education (Ethiopia , Uganda, 
Pacific region) and support for basic education 
(Gabon, Haiti, Niger). Both sub-sectors are directl y 
linked to poverty alleviation and contribute to 
economic growth, greater democracy and the rule of 
law . 

The globa l education and training portfolio in 2001 is 
estimated at € 540 million, invol ving 111 projects . 

Social development - Education - Commitments 2001 

ACP country Project title 

Ethiopia Capacity building 

Ed ucat ion sector development programme 

Gabon Bas ic educat ion 

Haiti Basic educat ion 

Kiribati Training 

Niger Basic educat ion 

Uganda Human resources fo r health 

1.96 

33.00 

4.50 

Total 190.76 

Small projects accounted for a larger share of the port
folio. How ever it is expected that, in countries w here 
conditions are favourab le, the average size of commit
ments w ill increase, and improve the level of impact. 

Human resources development programme (HRDP) in 
Papua New Guinea 

The Government of Papua New Guinea prepared in 
the 1990s important education reforms, addressing 
the country's main problems in the human resources 
sector. Under the seventh EDF, human resources 
constituted a target sector for EC support i.e. univer
sity upgrading, secondary school extensions, in 
country training and overseas scholarships. 

Under the eighth EDF, human resources are again a 
priority, with € 24 million allocated for five years 
(until March 2004). The programme ensures a conti
nuity of the EC contribution in this field in order to 
increase the quality of teaching, the number the 
students (particularly girls) and to develop vocational 
training. 

€ million 

0.74 

23.00 

5.00 

28.00 

6.40 

8.70 

17.00 

Reg ional: Pacif ic University of t he South Pacific/Human resou rces development program me 5.00 

Total 93.84 125 
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Primary education and early childhood development in South Africa is part 
of the European Reconstruction and Development Programme financed 
through the EC budget. 

The investment in facili t ies is aimed principally at new 
buildings and the renovation of existing ones. The 
programme will also provide equipment and training 
materials to seven vocational centres, teacher training 
colleges and universities. Training is provided for both 
public and private institutions as well as for new 
teachers . In addition to in-country training about 120 
overseas scholarships have been granted . 

The EU-Vanuatu educat ion development programme 

Vanuatu is a Pacific island state with some 200 000 
inhabitants. Since independence in 1980, the govern
ment has made education its first priority, allocating 
26 % of the total state budget to it in 2001. 

The Commission has increasingly dovetailed with this 
government priority under successive lome Conven
tions. The current EU-Vanuatu education develop
ment programme is financed under the eighth EDF 
and started in September 1999. The project finances 
both improvements to the school infrastructure and 
to the learning process. 18 junior secondary schools (8 
francophone and 10 anglophone) -to serve an esti
mated 2 500 pupils - will be rebuilt and/or refur
bished. At the Vanuatu Teachers College a library, 
teaching facilit ies and student accommodation will be 
provided. To ensure that the new facilities are put to 
optimal use capacity building; the strengthening of 
secondary school management; in-service training for 
teacher/ advisers/inspectors and provision of new 
teaching materials are also being funded . The project 
will be completed by August 2002. 

In addition, the Commi ss ion approved € 9.5 million for 
a set of cultural projects to support creative capac ity 
and promote cu ltural identity among ACP countries. 

COOPERATION WITH SOUTH A FRICA 

Support to education and training in South Afr ica is 
provided as part of the European reconstruction and 
development programme (ERDP) and financed from 
the South Afr ica budget line from the EC budget. 

Between 1995 and 1999, 12 education and training 
projects were approved representing a financial 
commitment of approximately € 180 million . Of this 
amount, an estimated 40 % is for ski ll s development 
and adu lt education, 10 % for primary educat ion and 
early childhood development, 20 % for higher educa
tion and the remainder mainly for policy support, 
reflecting South African needs and preferences during 
the early post-Apartheid years. During 2001 the EC 
disbursed € 27 million towards these projects, 
increas ing their overa ll disbursement rate to 60 %. 

MICRO-PROJECTS AND REFUGEES 

In order to respond to the needs of local communit ies, 
the EC has continued to participate in the financing of 
micro-projects at local level. In 2001 particular atten
tion was given to projects with act ive local participa
tion that have a positive economic and social impact 
on the life of local communit ies. Countries with 
refugee problems were prioritised. Whenever possible, 
the EC has tried to facilitate se lf-sufficiency, integra
tion or reintegration of refugees. 

Social development - Culture - Commitments 2001 

ACP 
country 

Angola 

Project 
tit le 

Film : Na cidade vazia 

€ mill ion 

0.30 

Cameroon Decentrali sed cultura l initiatives 0.25 

Central Film: Le silence de Ia foret 0.40 
African 
Republic 

Chad Film: Abouna 0.30 

Guinea Decentralised cultural initiatives 1.60 
Conakry Film : Circus Baobab 0.10 

Film : Paris se lon Moussa 0.30 
Film : Le fl euve comme une fracture 0.30 

Cote Decentralised cultural initiatives 1.90 
d'lvoire Film : Independence Chacha 0.16 

Mali Film: Kabala 0.18 

Regional: French language radio 0.64 
West Africa and television tra ining 

Film : Vie de femm es 0.10 
Fourth meeting of photography - Bamako 0.15 

All ACP Youth Festiva l: Mandingue 0.12 
Choreography days: Madagascar 0.21 
International Film Festi va l: Abidjan 0.05 
Film: The wooden camera 0.30 
Financia l support to 11 films 2.10 

Total 9.46 



Social development- Micro-projects and refugees
Commitments 2001 
Instrument: Micro-projects (commitments 2001) 

ACP country Project title € mill ion 

Central Micro-projects programme 2.00 
African 
Republic 

Congo Micro-projects programme 1.84 
(Brazzaville) 

Mozambique Support to the micro-projects 0.36 
coordination 

Niger Food security and consolidation process 0.77 
of the peace 

Total 4 .97 

7.9. Cross cutting 1ssues 

7.9. 1. European Initiative for 
Democracy and Human Rights 
(EIDHR) 

In 2001 , EIDHR has supported projects in ACP countri es 
amounting to € 19 million of which € 6.5 million was 
allocated to nine projects for the promotion and 
protection of human rights . A further € 925,000 went 
towards a project covering Benin, Gambia, Burkina 
Faso, Nigeria, Mali, Ethiopia, Tanzania and Egypt to 
support a campaign to eradicate female genital muti
lation. Another project for € 867 000 aims to promote 
women's rights in West Africa (Togo, Senegal, Nigeria, 
Ma li, Ghana, Burkina Faso and Benin). 

Target group: Refugees (commitments 2001) 

ACP country Project title 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

Kingstown Ang lican School - part of the EU Funded Emergency School 
Maintenance Programme in St Vincent (Barbados). 

Support to the African University (Master's degree) 
programme in human rights and democratisation 

This Master's programme educates young profes
sionals at post graduate level , providing both a firm 
academic training in standards, institutions and mech
anisms for the protection and promotion of human 
rights and democracy, and the research skills and 
operational tools necessary to prepare graduates for 
work. It emphasises a regional approach to human 
rights education. A group of 30 students from a large 
number of African countries will take part in the 
programme, spending the first six months of the year 
as a group at the Centre for Human Rights in Pretoria, 
where they will attend advanced lectures on human 
rights. Thereafter they will be split up into four 
groups that are placed with the participating universi
ties for the last six months of the year. The partici-

€ million 

Angola AT a Ia programmation de !'article 255 0.03 

Angola 

Congo (Brazzaville) 

Congo (DRC) 

Liberia 

Technical assistance programming of Article 255 

Support to the economic and socia l integration of refugees 
Reintegration of young displaced and ex-combatants 
Scholastic reintegration and fight against HIV/AIDS & drugs 

Reintegration and auto-sufficiency for the displaced - Kinsangani 
Reintegration of war displaced 
Reintegration and auto-sufficiency for displaced 

Reintegration programme for returnees and displaced 

Total 

0.03 

1.50 
0.75 
0.75 

4.40 
0.74 
8 .30 

25.00 

41.47 127 
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Following the Rwanda genocide, the EU is supporting judicial mechanisms 
to facilitate the return to a peaceful society. 

pating universtttes are: the Centre for Human Rights 
at Pretoria University; Makerere University in Uganda; 
the University of the Western Cape (South Africa); the 
University of Ghana and the Catholic University of 
Central Africa (Cameroon). € 1.3 million has been allo
cated to the project. 

Other initiatives include a project in Benin and 
Mozambique to improve living conditions for chi ldren 
and enhance respect fo r their rights (€ 797,000 and € 
300,000 respectively) and a € 704,000 media support 
programme to promote human rights in the peace 
process in Sierra Leone . 

Support to the democratic process and the rule of law 
has been allocated around € 6 million, for example to 
provide support to staff of Transparency International 
to develop techniques to fight co rruption and support 
independent media. In the Democratic Republic of 
Congo a € 1.2 million project has been set up to 
promote the rule of law by enhancing dialogue 
between government and civ il society. € 440,000 has 
been provided to support the international tribunal in 
Tanzania w hich is addressing the issue of those 
accou ntable for the 1994 genocide in the Great Lakes 
region. 

In Cuba, a € 500,000 project seeks to contribute to the 
development of more plural, democratic and open 
society, encouraging in particular the free flow of 
information and exchange of ideas between Cuban 
intellectuals on the island and the Cuban diaspora 
around the world. 

The support for conflict prevention assistance and the 
restoration of civil peace is one of the main priorities 
of the EIDHR. In 2001, it supported fi ve4 project s in 
Africa to a sum of nea rly € 3 million . These projects 
wi ll be deve loped in : 

~ Sudan to support the peace process by promoting 
dialogue between the Sudanese parties on 
concrete subjects of negotiation outside the formal 
mediation framework (€ 500 000) . 

~ Somalia, w here € 600 000 has been allocated to 
establish a consensus-based process for identifica
tion and prioritisation of reconstruction and devel
opment needs, and recommendations for 
improved policy & practice. 

~ the Democratic Republic of Congo to reinforce the 
dialogue betw een the loca l comm unities in the 
provinces of Kivu (€ 500 000) 

~ Rwa nda where a project aims to facilitate legal 
proceedings follow ing the genocide in order to 
ensure a return to a peaceful society (€ 670 000) 

~ Sierra Leone to assisting w ith the reintegration of 
displaced young people and women into their ow n 
communit ies. 

EIDHR has supported the democratic trans ition and 
observation of electoral processes in several African 
countries e.g. Zambia (president ial , parliamentary and 
local elections in 2001 : € 570 000) and in Togo (parlia
mentary elections expected in spring 2002: € 527 000) 
(see also Section 7.6 of this chapter on Human rights, 
democracy, good governance and capacity 
building/elections). 

7.9.2. Non-state actors 
and NGO activities 

T HE INVOLVEMENT OF NON-STATE ACTORS 

IN THE PARTNERSHIP 

The Cotonou Agreement includes innovati ve provi
sions to promote participatory approaches to ensure 
the involvement of civil society and economic and 
soc ial actors. Thi s entails the provision of information 
on the partnership and consultat ions w ith civil society 
on the economic, social and institutiona l reforms and 
policies w hich the EU proposes supporting . In addi
tion, there is a new focus on facilitating non-state 
actors' involvement in the implementation of 
programmes and projects, and providing them with 
the necessary financial resources and support for 
capacity building . 

A preliminary assessment of progress made in imple
menting those provisions in the programming process 
shows that in 42 count ries out of the 50 for w hich 
draft country strategy papers were available, a process 
of consultation w as conducted w ith non-state actors 
(NSA). In 25 of those 42 countries the draft country 
strategy paper w as modified following the consulta
tion process. 



Different types of strategies have been followed to 
involve NSAs in future cooperation. In a number of 
countries the response strategy is geared at enhancing 
NSA participation in all sectors of EC cooperation and 
by different means (mainstreaming) . In others, NSA 
involvement is mainly planned for in the priority 
sectors. A third type of strategy provides support to 
NSAs in non-priority sectors, either as a means for 
targeting poor population groups or as a contribution 
to good governance and conflict prevention . 

Regarding funding, in 26 country programmes the 
provision of direct funding for NSA capacity building 
or other support is proposed. In total the proposed 
funds allocated directly to NSAs in those countries 
amount to approximately € 130 million out of a total 
programming envelope of approximately € 3 billion. 
However only in 12 countries (Gambia, Gabon, Kiri
bati, Jamaica, St Lucia, Chad, Vanuatu, Zimbabwe, 
Burkina Fa so, Guya na, Sao Tome and Botswana) have 
the eligibility criteria for NSA funding been discussed 
with the National Authorising Officer. 

Finally out of the 50 country strategy papers surveyed, 
31 mention follow-up arrangements for future consul
tation and monitoring. 

Support to the municipal development programme in 
West and Central Africa 

The 'West and Central Africa management association 
for the municipal development programme' (PDM) 
brings together national associations with local 
responsibilities, municipalities and community and 
non-governmental organisations involved in local and 
municipal development initiatives in West and Central 
Africa. This is particularly aimed at allowing large 
urban conurbations to increase their implementation 
capacity. Two main activities have been undertaken -
the strengthening of local implementation capacity 
and the training of around 60 municipal staff 
(1998-2001). Training activities have gone ahead very 
successfully, as has the setting up of a programme to 
strengthen the capacities of national associations of 
locally elected people and support the setting up of 
an African municipal movement at the sub-regional 
and continent wide level. This is being taken forward 
on the ground in the training cycle of local authority 
staff. The Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA), the World Bank, the French Foreign 
Ministry, the French 'IIe-de-France' region and the 
Canadian Municipalities' Federation are participating 
in this project. 

7.9.3. Gender issues 

As in all regions, gender considerations are one of the 
driving forces behind EC interventions in the ACP 
countries. Where appropriate, i.e. in the vast majority 
of cases, programmes and projects specifically identify 
the role of women, female adolescents and children 
within the process. This includes targeting women as 
beneficiaries, consulting the female population in the 
preparation of the project, analysing to w hat extent 
women are active participants in implementation, as 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

Kampala (Uganda) . 

we ll as proposing remedies to any possible obstacles to 
women's access to the resultant benefits. Gender 
considerations are examined in the planning of all EC 
support. 

7.1 0. Trade and development 

For ACP countries, non-reciprocal trade preferences 
have been in place since 1975. Preparations are also 
under way for the negotiations of economic partner
ship agreements (EPAs) with ACP sub-regions. To 
achieve the objectives of EPAs, the ACP countries have 
to fully integrate EPAs within their development 
strategies. The EC, in turn, will support policies 
complementary to EPAs through development support 
as set out in the Cotonou Agreement. 

7. 10. 1. Development support 
and economic partnership 
agreements 

The link to development cooperation will be a key 
aspect for the negotiations on economic partnership 
agreements, both in a narrow sense, regarding the 
capacities to manage negotiations, and, in a broader 
sense, regarding the ability to implement the 
emerging agreements and thereby to increase trade 
flows. 

CAPACITY NEEDS FOR NEGOTIATIONS 

Many ACP countries and regions do not have the 
capacity to enter into comprehensive trade negotia
tions . However, independently of EPAs, they are faced 
with the challenge of following multilateral, regional 
and bilateral negotiations at the same time. Instead of 
exacerbat ing this situation, the EPA process can help 129 
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An EU (Stabex) funded inland reception and distribution centre for bananas 
in St Lucia. 

to tackle this by providing substantial support for ACP 
countries and regions. In line with the Cotonou Agree
ment, substantial funds are foreseen in the regional 
support programmes, t o strengthen analytical and 
negotiat ing capac ities of both the reg ional organisa
tions and their Member States. 

D EVELOPMENT SUPPORT FOR TRADE 

In a more comprehensive sense, it is necessary to effec
tively 'mainstream' trade into development coopera
tion, an important element of the Cotonou Agree
ment. Development cooperation programmes in areas 
such as macroeconomic support, transport, private 
sector support, etc. need to take the trade dimension 
better into account. First steps into this direction have 
been taken by mainstreaming trade concerns in the 
national and regional strategy papers for the ninth 
EDF. In addition, a number of 'aii-ACP' programmes 
have been or wi ll be init iated to address trade bottle
necks in ACP countries. EPAs wi ll enhance this process 
by linking trade negotiations closely to development 
support programmes. 

EC support for ACP trade policy 

.,.. Strengthening the negotiating capacity of the ACP 
in the WTO and on EPAs. 

.,.. WTO and EPA support programmes for the ACP of 
€ 10 and € 20 million have so far has been offered 
on an ad hoc basis for studies and coordination 
meetings. However, from July 2002 onwards, 
programmes will be coordinated in Brussels 
though a steering committee and will be initiated 

( 1) See www.coleacp.org . 

by ACP countries coming forward with requests 
for assistance . 

.,.. Supporting ACP countries' presence in Geneva 
where WTO activities take place . 

.,.. € 1.4 million has been spent on the new ACP 
Antenna (will be opened in January 2002) in 
Geneva, and will serve as a focal point . 

.,.. Helping ACP partners fulfil EC sanitary and phyto
sanitary standards . 

.,.. A € 29 million five-year pesticide programme for 
the ACP countries was established in July 2001 . 
The project includes information/communication; 
regulation; good practice (working on the imple
mentation of adequate quality control systems) 
and capacity building (1) . 

.,.. Assisting ACP integration into world trade. 

.,.. At the ACP Ministers of Trade meeting in 
November 2001, the Commission proposed a € 50 
million facility to support ACP integration in world 
trade once the ninth EDF becomes available. In 
addition, some € 350 million have been earmarked 
for regional integration and trade-related tech
nical assistance/ trade capacity building in the next 
five-year programming period. Allocations for 
trade-related support can also be included as non 
priority sectors of the national indicative 
programmes, depending on requests made by ACP 
authorities. 

7 .11 . Coherence with other 
policies 

Trade and investment liberalisation can play an impor
tant role in economic growth . The EC is seeking to 
integrate developing countries into the world 
economy on the basis of the Doha Development 
Agenda, linking trade and development in the multi
latera l trading system. The EC is in addition providing 
considerable trade-related techni ca l assistance to 
strengthen partner countries judicial, regulatory and 
institutional capacities in this field . 

In the context of the WTO, the EC has been a strong 
advocate of multilatera l trade negotiations centred on 
the needs and interests of developing countries. 

Under Cotonou, assistance in trade-rel at ed issues w ill 
be provided at national, regional and horizontal 
(avai lable to all ACP countries) levels. € 10 billion is 
earmarked for the former along w ith around € 260 
million for regional interventions. Horizontal 
programmes include a € 10 million WTO support initia-



tive and a € 20 million support programme to allow 
ACP countries to effectively enter into negotiations for 
economic partnership agreements (EPAs). 

7 .12. Cooperation 
with other donors 

The sector-wide approach means that donors are 
increasingly pooling resources rather than under
taking individual actions. The Cotonou Agreement 
further stresses the need for cooperation between 
donors and this is being reflected by increased coordi
nation, particularly within partner countries them
selves. The EC has various framework agreements 
with bilateral and multilateral donors such as the 
agreement signed with Italy in 1985 which has been 
renew ed up to March 2003 to which the EC has made 
a commitment of € 140 million. Specific examples are 
as follow s: 

.,. Joint programme for public expenditure and finan
cial accountability assessments . A € 2 million 
programme, financed through a trust fund, has 
been put in place with the World Bank and opened 
for contributions from other donors. It is designed 
to improve good governance, fight corruption and 
make pub lic expenditure in ACP countries more 
effective in pursuing development objectives, 
particularly as regards poverty reduction. Method
ological studies to ident ify appropriate perfor
mance indicators and joint pub lic expenditure 
reviews should contr ibute to a significant improve
ment in the management of public funds . 

list of co-financing arrangements completed during 2001 

ACP country Project ti t le Co-f inancing partner 
or region 

Sierra Leone Rehabil itat ion Germany; Sweden; UK; 
and resettlement Italy; the Netherlands; USA; 
programme Switzerland; Canada; 

Norway; World Bank 

West Africa Agricultura l resea rch France; UK; Belgium; 
prog ramme the Netherlands; USA 

Somalia Pan-Africa n control Italy 
of animal 
diseases 

Chad Rural water supply Germany and France 
'Ouadai Bi ltine' 

All ACP Trust fund for public World Bank 
expenditure and 
financial accountability 

AII-ACP ACP/EU commodity World Bank 
risk management 

Afri ca, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

.,. Test cases on commodity risk management: World 
Bank Trust Fund . A financing agreement w as 
signed in July 2001 to provide financing for the 
development of eight prototype test cases of 
commodities price risk management instruments 
in ACP countries . The aim of the initiative is to 
extend price insurance mechanisms w hich exist in 
the developed countries to developing countries 
so as to reduce the risk of sharp falls in the pri ces 
of major commodities (coffee, cocoa, cotton, 
sugar, etc. ) in particular for the benefit of poor 
farmers. 

The total grant amount to be provided by the Commu
nity for the ACP/EU Commodities Risk Management 
Trust Fund is € 1 737 600 to be administered by the 
World Bank with the objective of developing proto
type test cases. 

The list below provides summarised examples of co
financed act ivities. 

Type of co-financing € million 

Two Instalments made EC: 10 
to a multi- donor t rust Others: 35 
fund managed by 
the World Bank 

Para llel EC: 12 
Others: 10.36 

Joint EC: 72 
Italy: 1 

Joint EC: 2 
Germany: 5 
France: 5 

Instalment made EC: 1.95 
to a single-donor World Bank: 2 
trust fund managed 
by the World Bank 

Instalment made EC: 1.74 
to a multi-donor 
t rust fund managed 
by the World Bank 131 
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Rehabilitaded hand·dug well , Soma li region of Ethiopia . 

7 .13. EIB loans 

The European Investment Bank (EIB) aims to promote 
economic growth and the integration of ACP countr ies 
into the world economy (1). The focus under the 
Cotonou Agreement is on the pri vate sector as the 
main engine of economic growth. However, viable 
revenue generating projects in al l economic sectors are 
eligible. 

The investment facility (IF) is a new instrument that 
will replace 'risk capital ' and provide increased finan
cial resources from the ninth EDF. The IF will: 

.,.. be managed along commerc ial princip les to be 
financially sustainable; 

.,.. be a revol vi ng fund, i.e. re-flows w ill be invested in 
new projects; and 

.,.. assure ACP countries of future availability of 
resources. 

Other EIB-financed loans wi ll continue to be available 
alongside the investment facility. 

SOME PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2007 

Some € 144 million was spent on the Chad- Cameroon 
Pipeline Project (2) in a com bination of € 88 million of 
EIB resources and € 56 million of (ED F) risk capital 
resources. The Chad- Cameroon pipeline is part of a 
broader integrated oil deve lopment and pipeline 
project, supported by the World Bank and interna
tional oil companies. The environmental and social 
aspects of the project were scrutinised in close cooper
ation w ith the World Bank. 

A further € 50 million was spent on the N4 Toll Road 
Project in South Africa (3 ) . The project is a key element 

(' ) See http://www.eib.org/lending/acp/index.htm 

in the toll road network to the North and West of 
Pretoria . The EIB helped provide Rand funding that 
enabled the promoter to avoid fo reign exchange risk 
in this important South African PPP project . 

€ 15 million was spent on micro-finance ventures 
channelled through micro-finance specia list funds. 
The objective of the bank is to help these funds 
develop and reach commercial maturity and financial 
self-sustainability. Ventures w ill be co-financed wi th 
other donors and, w here necessary, combined with 
grants from other sources for institution building 
measures. 

EIB loans to ACP and South Africa 1997-2001 

Sector ACP ACP South South 
(€ million) Africa Africa 

(1997-2001) 2001 (1997- 2001) 2001 

Energy 655 260 102 

Transport and 191 16 145 50 
telecommunications 

Environment 159 69 45 

Indust ry, services 307 48 25 

SMEs (g lobal loans) 584 127 459 n 1oo n 
Total 1 896 520 776 150 

(*) Also includes support for smaller-scale municipal infrastructure 
schemes. 

7.14. ECHO 

In 2001, the ACP cou ntries were the biggest recipients 
of humanitarian aid from the European Community 
Humanitarian Aid Office (ECHO) wi th a total amount 
of € 173.32 million. With in Africa, the biggest crisis 
remained in the Great Lakes with € 35 million allo
cated for the Democratic Republic of Congo, € 32 
million for Burundian refugees in Tanzania and € 20 
million fo r Burundi itse lf. In add ition, hundreds of 
thousands of refugees, interna ll y displaced people and 
other local vulnerable populations all over the conti
nent benefited from life-sav ing emergency aid deliv
ered by ECHO's partners under very difficult circum
stances. 

Although the political developments in many of the 
beneficiary countries leave some serious doubts as to 
w hether a long-term improvement of the humani
tarian situation is likely, there are nevertheless some 
positive signs (e.g . a sta bilisation in West Africa) . 

ECHO managed to improve the delivery of its aid to 
ACP countries by making the bulk of funding available 
at the very beginning of 2001, allowing for quick 
responses and fine-tuning of the strategy in the course 
of the yea r. 

(2) Classed as 'Oil and Gas deal of the Year' by Project Finance International magazine and 'Project Finance Loan of the Year 2001' by the 
International Financing Review. 

(3) ' Infrastructure Deal of the Year' by Project Finance International magazine. 



European Community Humanitarian Aid Office's (ECHO) 
financing decisions in 2001 

ACP cou ntry € mill ion 

Angola 9 

Burundi 20 

Burkina Faso and Chad 2.55 

Caribbean/Pacific (including 'disaster preparedness') 3.88 

Central African Republic 

Congo (DRC) 

Eritrea 

Ethiopia 

Kenya 

Madagascar 

Mozambique 

Sierra Leone, Guinea Conakry and Liberia 

Somalia 

Sudan 

Tanzania 

Zimbabwe 

ECHO flights (based in Africa, for aid distribution) 

Tota l 

7.15. Mon itoring 

35 

7 

9.2 

4.6 

0.9 

2.84 

20.6 

1.7 

17 

32.15 

0.5 

8.4 

176.32 

The Commission, during 2000, established an improved 
results-o riented monitoring system for the 
ALA (1)/MED/ACP and the Balkans, rooted in the 
Commission 's Project Cycle Management mechanisms. 
The system was tested in 2001 . Now that the testing
phase is at an end, the Commission is in a position to 
offer some initial insights on what has worked w ell 
and what needs substantial improvement in this 
region . Further information on the results-oriented 
monitoring system can be found in Chapter 1 (Section 
1.4). This new monitoring system will be fully opera
tional as from 2002). 

During 2001 , 173 projects (of which 18 have been 
revisited) have been visited in the ACP region, in 23 
countries. The total volume of EC financing thus 
covered is € 1902.9 mil l ion of w hich the most impor
tant (DAC) sectors were infrastructure and economic 
se rvices (36 %) and economic and institution building, 
civi l society and social infrastructure and services 
(15 % ). The overall rating for projects in the reg ion 
was slightly above average i.e. 2.55, compared to an 
average rating of 2.5. 

Effectiveness and impact seem to be, relativel y, the 
most successful aspects. Environmental and technical 
aspects also came out well, whi le weaknesses included 
econom ic and financ ial factors and effic iency, espe
cial ly relat ing t o 'time liness'. Neverthe less, t he 
regional analysis level of project performance should 
be treated with some caution (see Section 1.4) . 

( 1) Asia and Latin America. 

Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

Children of South Africa . 

7.16. Conclusions 
and perspectives 

EC development assistance wi l l contin ue to strive to
wards the atta inment of M il lennium Development Goa ls 
(in the ACP, as in ot her regions). This w il l requ ire qua lit y 
dialogue with nat iona l authorities on the development 
of sector wide approaches and close cooperation with 
EU Member States and other partners. The Cotonou 
agreement and the reform of the management of the EC 
externa l aid provide the framework for t hi s. 

For beneficiaries and representat ives of civil society in 
the ACP partner countries, the new programming ap
proach - characterised by the rationalisation of coop
eration instruments and the introduction of a 'rolling 
programme' - represents a unique opportun ity to as
sume a more 'hands-on' approach to and transparent 
control of valuable development ass istance resources. 
Nevertheless, there is a 'price to pay' of increased disci 
pline and an undeniable need to assign scarce skilled 
human resources to management tasks. 

As far as EU M em ber States are concerned , the new ap
proach represents a golden opportunity to make rea l 
progress with the search for complementarity, which un
til now has been more evident in theory than in practice. 
The corollary is that they too must accept rad ica l changes 
in w orking practices, in information sharing and in con
su ltation requirements if the mutua lly accepted dead
l ines of the new agreement are to be achieved. The out
come of the negotiations for a new internal agreement 
will indicate the extent to which these required changes 
in pract ice are going to be achieved in reality. 

It cannot be st ressed enough that if the new approach 
to 'ro l ling programming' is to be cost-effective for all 
concerned in the long run, it will inevitab ly demand a 
considerable extra effort 'up-front' to ensure the qual
ity and viability of the initial programming exercise. 
Once this is achieved, and t he implement ation process is 
seamlessly linked with the in it ial prog ramming of t he 
country strategy papers, the ongoing management p ro
cess will become less burdensome and hopefull y more 
flexible and effective for all concerned . 
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8. ASIA 

In early September 2001, 
and prior to the cataclysmic 
events of 11 September 
2001, the Commission 
underlined that 'Asia's 
importance for the EU is 
beyond question whether 
economically, politically or 
culturally, or in relation to 
regional and global 
challenges, such as poverty, 
environment or democracy 
and human rights'. This 
analysis has become even 
more relevant in the light 
of the challenges that have 
become evident as a 
consequence for everyone 
of the terrible attacks on 
the World Trade Center in 
New York, and the 
Pentagon in Washington. 
Many of these concern EU 
relations with Asia, 
particularly in relation to 
the fight against terrorism, 
the effects of religious 
fundamentalism and, as a 
result, the new challenges 
of reconstruction faced in 
Afghanistan. 
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8.1 . Introduction 

On 4 September 2001 , t he EC adopted a new strategi c 
framew ork in the EU relations w ith Asia and its sub
regions in the coming decade . The main thrust of the 
new approach is based on the co re objectives of 
strengthening the EU po li tical and economic presence 
ac ross the region, and ra ising this t o a leve l commen
surate w ith the grow ing glo ba l w eight of an enlarg ed 
EU ('). 

Asia accounts for 56 % of the world 's populati o n (and 
66 % of the world's poo r), for 25 % of w orld GN P, and 
for a graduall y increas ing 27 .5 % of EU imports (up 
from 26.9 % in 1997) and relati vel y const ant 17 .6 % of 
EU exports bet w een 1997 and 2000. This has resu lted 
in a significant grow th in Asi a's trade surplus w ith EU 
from € 33 .1 billion in 1997 t o € 118.1 billion in 2000. 
Asia is the EU largest trade partner in t erm s of imports 
and second la rg est market f o r exports. With regard t o 
f o reign direct investment (FDI ), howeve r, A sia has not 
regained its mark et share of EU FD I since the Asian 
economic cri sis, recei v ing onl y an average 6.6 % of EU 
FDI bet w een 1997 and 2000 (2) . 

8.1.1. An evolving regional dialogue 

Since 1994, the Eu ropean Co mmi ss io n 's polit ica l 
dialogue w ith the regi on has evol ved considerably, 
w ith new Summit dialog ues w ith the Asian partners in 
the A sia-Euro pe m eeting (ASEM), and w ith China, 
Ind ia, Japan and (soon) Korea. Th e Ministeri a l 
dialogue w ith AS EAN continues, and now includes 
act ive EU parti cipatio n in the AS EAN Regio nal Fo rum 
(ARF) . High-leve l cont act s w ith Austra lia and New 
Zealand have likew ise been strengthened . In addition 
in 2001 , the EU has continued t o make an acti ve 
contribution t o peace and security issues in the reg ion, 
for example in its assistance for the establi shment of 
democratic governm ent in Cambodia and East Tim o r, 
support for refugees in and from Afghani stan, and in 
the contribution to KEDO (3 ). 

8.1 .2. Bilateral relationships 
and cooperation agreements 

EU ext ernal cooperati on po lic ies are legall y formu
lated and adm inistered through cooperation agree
ments, protocols, administrative arrangements and 
memorandums of understanding. Th ese provide the 
basis f o r the implementati on of pro grammes and 
incurring budgetary expenditures. 

EC cooperati on w ith countries in Asia largely takes 
place under the 443/92 A LA Regulation w hich was 
adopted in 1992 . Th is regulation encompasses a 
complete strat egic framework (4

) w hich cove rs deve l-

(' ) See detai ls in Section 8.14: Conclusions and perspect ives. 

Trade and cooperation agreements for Asia 

Country Type of Date of signature 
cooperation 
agreement 

ASEAN (") Cooperation agreement (".) 7 March 1980 

China Trade and economic 
cooperat ion agreement 21 May 1985 

Macao Agreement for trade 
and cooperat ion 5 June 1992 

India Cooperat ion agreement 
on partnership 
and development 20 December 1993 

Sri Lanka Cooperat ion agreement 
on partnership 
and development 18 July 1994 

Vietnam Cooperat ion ag reement 17 July 1995 

Nepal Cooperat ion ag reement 20 November 1995 

Cambodia Cooperat ion ag reement 29 April 1996 

Korea Framework ag reement 
fo r trade and cooperation 28 October 1996 

Laos PDR Cooperation agreement 19 April 1997 

Ba ngladesh Cooperation agreement 
on pa rtne rship 
and development 22 May 2000 

Pakistan Cooperat ion agreement 
on partnership 
and development 24 November 2001 

(") Association of South-East Asian Nations. 
("") Protocol extending the agreement to the Socia list Republ ic of 

Vietnam signed on 14 February 1997. Protocols extending the 
agreement to the Kingdom of Cambodia and the Laos People's 
Democratic Republic signed on 28 July 2000. 

opment assistance, econo mic cooperation, environ 
m ent, as w ell as a strong reference to need for 
promoting democracy and human r ights. Pr iority f ields 
for EC cooperation activit ies in A sia have continued to 
f ocus on institutional capacity building, and promo
t ion of prima ry health care and education as a mea ns 
to fight poverty. 

Commitments and payments in Asia in 2000 and 2001 
(€ million) 

Prog rammes Commitments Payments 

2001 2000 2001 2000 

Countries Bi lateral 225.0 283.0 264.6 240.2 

Reg ional 64.5 96.6 41 .2 36.6 

Subtotal 289.5 379.6 305.8 276.8 
Bilateral/Regional 

Other budget lines 88.8 67.4 72.1 41 .7 

Grand total 378.3 447.0 377.9 318.5 

(2) Trade figu res include Japan, China, Hong Kong, South Korea, as well as countries of ASEAN and South Asia. 
(') KEDO: Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organisation. 
(
4

) Council Regulation (EE C) No 443/92 of 25 February 1992 on financial and technical assistance to, and cooperat ion with, the developing 
countries in Asia and Latin America published in OJ L 52, 27.2. 1992, p. 1. 



8. 1.3. Highlights of our cooperation 
in Asia in 2001 

Two major events, one natural and the other man
made, feature sig nificantly in the 2001 report on 
EC-Asia cooperation . These were the Gujarat Earth
quake and the 11 September aftermath in 
Afghanistan. 

India - Gujarat earthquake 

Asia 

C : -''..0 ·•<J'A 
0 

When the earthquake struck Gujarat on Republic Day -~ ~#,~~~~~~0 
(26 January 2001), Chris Patten, Commissioner for ~ ilj 
External Relations, was in New Delhi on an official u ,....,.,_ .. ,~ .• ......--.... 

~ visit. He immediately conveyed the condolence " 
message of President Prodi to the President of India, ~ ~ 
Mr K. R. Narayanan, underlining that: 'The European =" 
Union is with the people of India during this hour of ~ 
tragedy and we are ready to help in every possible @ 

way' . Village destruction during Gujarat earth quake (India). 

ECHO responded very swiftly to the disaster providing 
€ 3 million on 27 January 27, and a further 10 million 
four days after the quake. These funds were allocated 
to European NGOs to provide emergency aid in the 
most affected areas. The newly-created Europe Aid 
Cooperation Office of the EC immediately sent an 
identification mission to the affected areas to produce 
a viable and sustainable aid package to facilitate 
social and economic recovery in the state. Based on its 
conclusions the EC provided a support package of 
around € 80 million, confirming EU solidarity with 
Gujarat, and which included a health (€ 40 million), 
rehabilitation (€ 15 million) and natural resources 
component (€ 25 million). 

Afghanistan -Starting a recovery programme 

Following the events of the 11 September 2001, the 
Heads of State or Government declared on 20 October 
that the EU would join the international community in 
a 'far reaching and ambitious programme of political 
and humanitarian aid for the reconstruction of 
Afghanistan'. In 2001, the Commission committed 
almost € 103 million for assistance to Afghanistan, 
half of which was channelled through ECHO. Even 
prior to 11 September, assistance had been provided 
to displaced persons and food-related assistance was 
being delivered to rural areas. The Commission subse
quently made a proposal for a further € 57.5 million 

Overview of commitments/payments 1995-2001 (€ million) 

1995 

Commitments 457.3 

Payments 219.3 

1996 

405.7 

279.1 

1997 

435.3 

301.9 

for support to a reconstruction programme in 
Afghanistan to be decided in early 2002. The overall 
objective of this programme is to support the stabili
sation of the country by contributing to basic gover
nance and to meet basic needs. 

8.2. Regional cooperation 

The EU has a longstanding relation ship with South 
East Asia, w hich operates through a number of part
nerships. 

8.2. 1. The EU-ASEAN partnership 

Relations between the EU and the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) are based on a 
Cooperation Agreement (1980) bet ween the EC and 
member countries of ASEAN (1) . 

8.2.2. EU-SAARC 

The EU has consistently affirmed its interest in 
strengthening links with the South Asian Association 
for Reg ional Cooperation (SAARC (2)) as a regional 
organisation. With 1.3 billion inhabitants in 1999, 

1998 

423.3 

262.1 

1999 

342.7 

289.2 

2000 

447.0 

318.5 

2001 

378.3 

377 .9 

Total 

2 900.5 

2 048.0 

( 1) ASEAN countries: Brunei, Burma/Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos PDR, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Tha iland, Vietnam. 
(2) SAARC count r ies: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Ind ia, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka. 137 
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SAARC member countries represent almost 22 % of 
the wor ld population, but only 1.97 % of world GNP 
(575 billion US $ in 1999} Average per capita income is 
US $ 441 (World Bank, 1999). Indeed poverty is one 
fundamental element characterising the situation in 
South Asia. 

8.2.3. ASEM 

ASEM (the Asia- Europe Meeting) is an informal 
process of dialogue and cooperation bringing 
together the EU Member States and the European 
Commission, with ten Asian countries (Brunei, China, 
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, the Philip
pines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam). The ASEM 
dialogue addresses political, economic and cultura l 
issues, with the objective of strengthening the rela
tionship between our two regions, in a spirit of mutual 
respect and equal partnership. In 2001, the Commis
sion committed a grant of € 20 million for a second 
phase of the ASEM Trust Fund, thereby lending contin
uing support to reform s in the financial and social 
sectors particularly in Asian ASEM partners directly 
affected by the 1997 Asian crisis. 

8.2.4. Specific programmes include: 

.,. the Asia-Link programme which will provide € 
40 million over five years to promote regional and 
multilateral networking between higher education 
institutions in EU Member States and South Asia, 
South-East Asia and China, and 

.,. the Asia-Urbs programme w hich aims to 
strengthen the capacity of local governments in 
urban management, with an emphasis on allevi
ating poverty in the local communities . 

In 2001, this Asia-Urbs co-funded project 'Asia Rehab: 
Improving Daily Life for Residents by Preserving and 
Restoring the Historic Centre of Hanoi' comp leted its 
first year. Residents are being encouraged to improve 
their own properties and, where possible, to remain in 
their homes during the improvements. About 50 resi
dents from just two buildings - one straddl ing two 
streets and housing five families, the other including a 
jewellery shop and housing four families - partici
pated in a pilot restoration scheme in the first year. 
The experience and achievements wi l l provide an 
example for other householders to follow in the 
future . Establishing a credit system for financing these 
activities proved one of the more tricky areas to 
initiate as raising enthusiasm in the banking sector has 
not been easy. But providing technical assistance and 
techniques for improving buildings and associated 
living space, and intervention of legal and regulatory 
experts to address obstacles in landlord/tenant re la
tionships, and guidance in planning have all 
proceeded well. 

Under the Asia-Urbs programme, funds are prov ided 
for local government partnerships to jointly undertake 
feasibi l ity studies and/or two-year pilot projects 
addressing certain key areas of cooperation - urban 
management, urban environment, socioeconomic 
development and urban social infrastructure. The main 
areas of cooperation for the 28 projects approved 
(totalling € 11 million) for funding in 2001 were: waste 
management (7), entrepreneurship/economic develop
ment (5), urban management (3), cultural heritage (3), 
education/training (3}, water management (2}, po ll u
tion contro l (2), and innovative technologies (1 ). 

Regional cooperation commitments 2001 (€ million) 

Regional Project t itle Amount 
cooperation 

ASEM Asia Trust Fund 20.0 

Asia ProEco (ex-Ecobest) 31.5 

Asia ARCBC rider (biodiversity) 0.9 

Total 52.4 

8.3. Transport 

Air transport and maritime transport are the main 
components of EC assistance in the transport sector for 
Asian countries. These areas will play an important 
role, as efficient transport systems are essentia l in the 
economic development of Asian countries. The imple
mentation of cooperation projects will demonstrate 
the benefits of European practices in the region. 

8.3.1 . Maritime transport 

EU-India Maritime Project: The project aims to 
improve the efficiency of two ports in India, and also 



to support the Government of India to introduce elec
tronic data interchange in the sector. The EC contribu
tion to this project is € 8 million (total project budget: 
€ 10 million). This project has already started to 
improve the conditions for trade and investment in 
the port sector. During 2001, various activities have 
been completed at Jawaharlal Nehru Port and Chenai 
Port, including the restructuring of the port commu
nity and feasibility studies in the area of electronic 
data interchange. Also port maintenance, traffic fore
casting and planning capabilities have been enhanced. 

8.3.2. Air transport 

Priority was given to enhance air safety and to 
increase EU-Asian cooperation in the aerospace sector 
through: 

EU-!ndia Civil Aviation Project, EC contribution 
€ 18 million (total budget € 28 million) 

During 2001, European experts have visited six Indian 
airports. Workshops have been organised concerning "' 
such themes as 'Airspace Management', 'Regional :i 

v 

Asia 

Cooperation' and 'Certification of Large Aircraft'. A ;3 ~~~]~fJm~rl:t!:~~~~~b~~~~ 
top-level executive seminar was also organised on the © "' 

theme of 'Airline Management' . 

EU-China Civil Aviation Project, EC contribution 
€ 7 million (total budget € 15 million) 

In 2001 activities on 'regulatory harmonisation' raised 
a considerable interest from Chinese counterparts. In 
addition training activities on the 'airworthiness' have 
already resulted in the full qualification of 14 Chinese 
training organisations. Likewise the implementation of 
'production management' activities has already 
resulted in the setting up of two production lines in 
Xi'An, and Chendu in Sechuan Province. 

In summary the two civil aviation projects have 
already: 

.,. increased the awareness of the EU industry prac
tices including airworthiness and safety regulations 
and standards; 

.,. assisted the development of the future air traffic 
management environment as well as the develop
ment of airport infrastructure; 

.,. developed knowledge and practice of modern 
product support, maintenance and overhaul tech
niques. 

During 2001, the Commission has also been involved in 
negotiations concerning the proposed the EU- Asian 
Civil Aviation Cooperation Project covering 15 other 
countries from South and South-East Asia. The EC 
contribution for this project is foreseen at € 15 million 
(total project budget: € 30 million). 

Wheat harvest in Quadis, Badghis (Afghanistan). 

8.4. Food security 
and rural development 

Sustainable rural development and food security are 
important components of the anti-poverty strategies 
of the Community. In 2001, € 20 million was allocated 
for direct food aid to North Korea with additionally € 
4.5 million allocated for indirect assistance via World 
Food Programme, mainly for purchases of agricultural 
implements and fertilisers. Bangladesh was allocated 
€ 24.5 million for food security (of which € 3 million 
was set aside for food aid) . 

Afghanistan was allocated € 16 million (via WFP} as 
well as € 4 million for food aid via EuronAid . 
Cambodia € 5.7 million and Laos (Lao PDR) 
€ 1.1 million were beneficiaries of food security 
projects delivered via NGOs. Finally, India received 
almost € 1.0 million in the form of food aid via 
EuronAid. 

Rural development, food security - Commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Country Project title Amount 

Pakistan Veterinary support 22.9 

Asia CGIAR Agri -Research 7.5 

Indonesia Development of irrigated agriculture 6.1 
in Bululeng Karang Asem 

Cambodia Northern Province (study) 0.6 

Total 37.1 139 
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Rural development tra ining on integrated product management for rice 
(Vietnam) . 

8.5. Institution bui lding 

Institutiona l capacity building has been defined as one 
of the focal areas of the Community 's development 
cooperation. 

Specific goals in the area of institutional strengthening 
for 2001 include: 

.,. the deve lopment of transparent, accountab le and 
effective governance and administration in all 
public and semi-public institutions; 

.,. the strengthening of the rule of law and improved 
access to justice while guaranteeing the profession 
alism and independence of judicial systems; 

.,. the fight against bribery, corruption and nepotism. 

In Cambodia, assistance was provided for the 
communal elections w hich took place early in 2002 
including technical assistance to the National Election 
Committee as well as financial support through the 
UNDP. 

Institutional building- Commitments 2001 (€ million) 

Institutional re inf orcement 

Good governance 

Democratisation 

Institution bu ilding 

Institution building 

Institutional support 

Country 

Indonesia 

Cambodia 

North Korea (DPRK) (') 

North Korea (DPRK) 

Nepa l 

(") DPRK: Democratic People's Republic of Korea. 

Implementation continued on institutiona l support 
projects in China, such as the EU- China legal and judi
cial cooperation programme, the EU- China statistical 
cooperation programme and the EU-China vil lage 
governance programme (launched in Beijing by Chris 
Patten in May 2001). 

Development cooperation was for the first time initi 
ated in North Korea (DPRK). Preparatory work in 
2001 allowed identification of two pilot projects for 
assistance. These projects will provide training for the 
economic reform programme and support increased 
efficiency in the energy sector. 

A new livestock services programme was approved for 
Pakistan, which involves the strengthening and 
restructuring of public livestock service delivery. 

Among new development initiat ives for Vietnam a 
programme in support of the Ministry of Labour to 
improve the supply of skilled labour to key sectors was 
identified (€ 10 million). Another project will focus on 
institutional support for the development of small and 
medium-sized enterprises. 

8.6. Private sector development 

Economic cooperation with Asia continues to focus 
primarily on the promotion of mutually beneficia l 
business-to-business cooperation, enhancing Europe's 
profile in Asia and that of Asia in Europe, increasing 
Europe's economic presence in Asia and assisting coun
tries to define and implement policies to improve their 
economic situation and performance . 

B USINESS TO BUSINESS 

The Asia-Invest programme started as a cross-sector 
economic cooperation programme with As ia, to 
promote business cooperation through mutually bene
ficial partnerships between Asia and the European 
Union . The programme provides a range of grants, 
support instruments and access to an extensive 
network and partner search database to representa
tives of companies, including chambers of commerce, 
sector and industry organisations, professional assoc ia
tions, industrial federations and business development 
agencies, with particular emphasis on SM Es. 

Project titl e 

Good governance partnership 

Elections/UN trust fund 

Pilot project in institutional support/training 

Pilot project in the energy sector 

Census 

Amount 

13.30 

2.95 

0.97 

0.93 

0.40 

Total 18.55 



Over the course of the programme to December 2001, 
143 projects were co-financed . In 2001 alone 85 
projects were approved, totalling an EC contribution :c 
of € 7.98 million. ~ 

;: 
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·" The EC underpins the capac ity of Asian businesses to 
6 

engage in mutually beneficial linkages with EU busi - ·:i; 
ness through its support to European Business .f 
Information Centres (EBICs) throughout the region c; 
(i.e. in Sri Lanka, India, Malaysia and the Ph ilippines) . ~ 

In 2001, a new EBIC was opened in Hanoi, Vietnam. 15 
EBIC's offer a range of information to Asian businesses ~ 
or associations. In 2001 around € 805 000 was spent in u.: 

support of activities of EBIC's in Sri Lanka, India, CiiJ 

Malaysia and Vietnam . 

In Bhutan, the focus in 2001 was consolidation and 
preparation of the second phase (€ 4.2 million) of the 
EC-supported 'medicinal plants' project. This phase wi ll 
target the full sustainability of the Institute of Tradi 
tional Medicines Services (ITMS) as a component of the 
long-term development of the medicinal plants sector 
for the country. 

P ROGRAMMES IN THE FIELD OF BUSINESS TRAINING. 

The China-Europe International Business School 
(CEIBS) in Shanghai was established in 1994 as a result 
of phase I of an EC-financed project . The objective of 
the CEIBS is to enhance China's commercial and indus
trial l inks with the EU by providing management 
training and by facilitating the transfer of interna
tional management expertise to managers in China . EC 
support to the CEIBS entered its second phase in 2001 
with a EC commitment of € 10.95 million. In 2001, 
CEIBS reaffirmed its position as the best business 
school in the Chinese mainland by breaking into the 
world top 100 MBA list. In 2001, around 600 students 
enro lled for the MBA and EMBA courses. In addition, 
CEIBS received some 4 300 short-term students . 

In 2001, the EU-China junior managers 
programme (€ 11 .64 million) awarded diplomas to 24 
young EU managers in 2001 . The EU-China 
programme for the development of industrial 
vocational t ra ining, trained 408 employee trainees 
and 25 trainer-trainees. 

Other programmes include a scholarship programme 
in Hong Kong (Special Administrative Region of 
China) for a Master of Law in Human Rights at the 
University of Hong Kong, three cooperation 
programmes ongoing in Macau (Special Adminis
trative Region of China), and a new programme on 
cooperation in the legal sector launched at the end of 
2001, with a total EC contribution of € 990 000. 

PROGRAMME IN THE FIELD OF INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGIES 

"' 0 
E 

:f. -g 
The Asia IT&C programme commenced in October ~ 
1999. The aim of the programme is to increase cooper- ~ 
ation in information technology and commun icat ions ~ 

between Europe and participating Asian CiiJ 

countries/territories. China became a participating 

Asia 

The adult vocational training (AVIC) as part of the EU rehabilitation 
programs for adults. Horticultural training production centre (India). 

country in 2001 . In 2001, 23 projects were approved (€ 
5.98 million) for projects that search for compatible 
IT&C solutions between Asian and European IT&C envi
ronments, improve the transfer of IT&C know-how, 
and strengthen the mutual understanding of IT&C 
regulatory and/or legislative structures between the 
regions. 

Private sector and economic development commitments 
2001 (€ mill ion) 

Count ry Project t it le Amount 

India Small projects facility 4.04 

Vietnam EBIC 0.99 

China Intellectual property rights (addendum) 0.80 

Vietnam Human resources/tourism 10.80 

Vietnam Audiovisual 0.95 

Macao Cooperation in the legal field 0.99 

China WTO (addendum) 0.60 

China Interpreter training 0.40 

Asia Extension to IT&C programme 5.00 

Tota l 24.57 

Teachers educators (Bangladesh). 141 
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Ea rly malaria diagnosis and treatment at commune level (Vietnam). 

8. 7. Health and education 

8.7. 1. Health 

There are a number of social and economic challenges 
that stem from poverty, social change, economic 
growth and cr isis, and under-funding of the health 
sector. There is also a health challenge in Asia, which is 
characterised by a rapid 'Health transition' : demo
graphic transition, changing risks of environment and 
lifestyle, epidemiological transition and a widening 
gap of health status between social and economic 
classes. Furthermore, the region is prone to natural 
and man-made disasters. 

Information, education and communication door to door in remote villages 
in Vietnam. 

The EC response to these cha llenges under the health 
sector development programme in 2001 has focused 
mainly on the following priorities: 

~ In Thailand, the Health Reform Project (€ 2 
million) which was completed in 2001, assisted the 
Government of Thai land to achieve universal 
coverage, decentralisation and civi l society involve
ment to improve responsiveness and quality of 
care. Following this positive exper ience of Euro
pean support to the health sector reform in Thai
land, a second programme (€ 5 million) is due to 
be committed in 2002. In Vietnam, the ongoing 
health systems development programme in 
Vietnam (1998-2003, € 34 million) aims at 
improving the quality of and access to primary 
health care. 

~ Even larger EC interventions respond to a 
variety of sector challenges. They are increas
ingly implemented through sector-wide 
approaches and budget support. In 
Bangladesh, the health and population sector 
programme 1998- 2003 (€ 70 million) responds to a 
large reform agenda unifying health and famil y 
p lanning services. The programme has been ag reed 
between EC, World Bank and other donors. The 
sector programme has made good progress in its 
first two and a half years . Significant improvement 
in most health indicators cont inued to be made 
(e.g. infant mortality down to 62 (2000) from 92 
per thousand (1992-96), and maternal morta lity 
ratio (MMR) down below 400 (estimate 2001) from 
485 (1991)). On the refo rm agenda, progress has 
been more mixed and efforts to push through 
unification were hampered in the context of 
national elections and transition to a new govern
ment. 

~ In India, EC support to the health and family 
welfare sector reform programme (€ 200 million) 
aims to im prove the qua lity and accessib il ity of 
health services, with particular focu s on the status 
of women's and children's health . Current ly 22 
states have adhered to the process of reform (from 
11 original ly participating) and close to 40 NGOs 
and institutions are assisting in the implementation 
of the reform. After the January 2001 ea rthquake 
in Gujarat, the EC increased its contribution by € 40 
million to support reconstruction and rehabilita
tion efforts, and maintain the momentum of sector 
reforms. 

~ Strengthening social security systems and 
socia l health insurance. European exper ience in 
socia l security and socia l health insurance can be of 
particular value for countries aiming to reduce the 
vu lnerab ili ty of people who are close to the 
poverty line. In China in 2001 the EC started the 
preparation of a major programme (€ 20 million) 
for social security that is expected to be committed 
in 2002 . In Indonesia a sma ll programme for 
policy advice on social health insurance was 
financed f rom the 2001 budget. 

~ Addressing the unfinished agenda of 
epidem iological and demographic transition 



in terms of poverty-related burden of disease: 
maternal mortality, communicable diseases. 

The Asia Initiative for Reproductive Health, imple
mented by UNFPA, aims at implementing the recom
mendations of the Cairo Conference on Population 
and Development 1994. Operating in Pakistan, Nepal, 
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia 
through 42 NGO projects (including three regional 
dimension projects) the AIRH offers a variety of 
services in sexual and reproductive health, with 
emphasis on women and adolescents. In Vietnam, for 
example, the implementing NGOs were trained in 
'Reproductive health for all: Taking account of power 
dynamics between men and women'. 

In 2001, the Commission extended the programme to ~ 

31 December 2002. Progress and results achieved for ~ 
each of the 42 projects are provided in detail in the ~ 
Annual Report 2001 (1). 

Programme activity in Cambodia, include: upgrading 
four conventional reproductive health clinic facilities; 
workshops for more than 145 000 adolescents; more 
than 38 000 visits were made to youth centres and 
libraries; and youth-friendly services in clinics for 30 
000 youths. Th is is the first time in Cambodia that a 
project has been able to gather together parents, 
teachers, community leaders and the young at the 
same table to break the silence surrounding ado les
cent sexuality. 

The regional malaria control programme for Laos (2), 
Cambodia and Vietnam aims to decrease malaria 
incidence, morbidity and mortality. The programme 
has been particularly successful in promoting impreg
nated bed nets in these three countries, and in 
improving immediate treatment of cases through an 
effective pre-packed comb ination of anti-malarial 
drugs. In 2001, the EC agreed to an extension of the 
programme until December 2002 

In 2001, the EC also pledged € 60 million for the 
newly-created Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and 
malaria and endorsed a communication (3 ) on the 
implementation of the action programme against 
these three major communicable diseases. 

R ESPONDING TO NATURAL AND MAN-MADE DISASTERS, 

POST-CONFLICT REHABILITATION AND TRANSITION 

TO DEVELOPMENT 

As already indicated, the Commission has reacted 
qu ickly to the earthquake in Gujarat by increasing its 
budget support in the India health sector programme 
by € 40 m illi on. Although physical rehabilitation of 
infrastructure will form an important part of the aid 
package, assistance to Gujarat will also focus on 
improving quality of reproductive health services 

( ' ) See http://www.as ia-initiati ve.org/annual_report_2001 .ht m l. 
(' ) People's Democrat ic Republic of Laos. 
( 3) COM (2000) 585 fi nal. 

As ia 

Villagers from Quadis, Badghis (Afghanistan) . 

through reform, in line with the sector reform 
programme so far implemented in India. 

The Commission also believes in a continuum of post
conflict rehabilitation towards development and has 
pioneered an innovative sector-wide approach in East 
Timor together with other donors (i .e. World Bank, 
Portugal, AusAid, Brazil, JICA). Since its establishment 
in early 2000, the multi-donor cooperation programme 
channelled through the Trust Fund for East Timor 
(TFET) has helped achieve fast social and economic 
recovery in East Timor. 

TFET will help support the implementation of the plan 
by: (i) continuing to focus on completing basic capital 
reconstruction needs in the economic and social 
sectors in the first year after independence as the 
government faces the difficult tasks of assuming func
tions previously held by UNTAET (United Nations Tran 
sitional Authority for East Timor), providing continued 
service delivery, and addressing urgent legal and insti
tutional actions; (ii) helping to build capacity in devel 
opment project design and management, in order to 
assist the government in executing a larger develop
ment programme through its central budget after the 
TFET winds down. 

8.7.2. Education 

The year 2001 has been important for EC support to 
education development in Asia, with two significant 
features. First, the EC's commitment to support coun
tries, particularly the least developed countries, in 
fulfilling the Education for All agenda and goals, has 

143 
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basi c life- improvem ent skill s am ong parti cul arl y 
poor adults. 

~ ---

In India the EC signed a finan cing agreement t o 
support the Sarva Sh iksha Abhiyan, the national 
sect o r-wide programme of the Government of India 
aimed at pro moting a people's m ovement for 
uni ve rsal elementary educat ion . EC sect o r-based 
support w ill enable central and state governments t o 
intensify thei r efforts t o prov ide access t o basic educa
t ion (formal or non-f o rmal ) t o al l children bet w een 6-
14 yea rs by 2003; ensure that all children compl et e fi ve 
yea rs of prim ary schoo ling by 2007 and eight years o f 
el em entary schoo ling by 2010; improve quality of 
elem entary education t o a sati sf actory level by 2010 
for all children; close gender and other social category 
ga ps imped ing access t o pri mary education by 2007 
and to elementary education by 2010. 

One of BRAC's 34 000 non -formal primary schools for drop out or never 
en rolled children (Bangladesh). 

been sustained. Secondl y, the shift from individual, 
o utput-o riented projects t o m ore strategi c interven
ti o ns that help t o pave the way to sector approaches 
in education has gained furth er momentum. 

In Bangladesh the f o ll owing new comm itments w ere 
made: 

~ IDEAL (€ 20.3 milli o n): the key o bject ives are to 
improve access to and quality of education in over 
10 000 primary schoo ls in 10 of Banglad esh's 64 
distr icts. Approx imately 2.5 million children and 40 
000 teachers w ill benefit fro m support t o improve 
their cl ass roo m env iro nment, the quality o f 
teaching and lea rni ng, learning assessment . The 
p roject also provi d es support t o schoo l mapping 
and planni ng as we ll as t o schoo l management 
comm ittees. 

~ BRAC No n-f orm al ed ucati o n (€ 23 milli on): the aim 
is t o contribute t o poverty all ev iati on thro ugh 
prov iding access t o non-f o rmal p r imary education 
f o r app rox imately 1.6 milli o n ch i ldren traditi onally 
outside f o rm a l schoo ling (especiall y girl s; 60 % of 
enrol ment). and t o contribute to the strengthening 
of the national educati o n syst em . Th e project 
suppo rts st aff and t eacher training, improvement 
of cu rricu la and learn ing materi als as we ll as class
room processes. EC support also enables BRAC to 
expand its se rv ices t o improve literacy and other 

Evaluation results of project in India -
EC support to district primary education development 
(€ 150 million) 

Principal achievements 

~ Quantitative targets ( 1) were all met and in some 
cases exceeded, while additional activities have 
taken place and achieved excellent tangible results 

~ In the two states that have benefited most from 
the EC grant (Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh), 
DPEP objectives were almost completely achieved 
in terms of increased access and enrolment, reduc
tion of drop-out and gender/social disparities, 
improved learning outcomes, and enhanced plan
ning and management capacity (2). Adult literacy 
rates also showed substantial improvement over 
the period of the programme (3). 

~ The impact of the programme on the wider educa
tion system has been satisfactory. Some improve
ments have been brought about in classroom prac
tice; and management processes across the states 
in the education sector, and in other sectors, are 
becoming more output-oriented and participative. 

~ The programme has proved overall to be both 
technically and financially sustainable . 

(') The principal targets of DPEP were: (i) to reduce differences in enrolment, dropout and learning achievement among gender and socia l 
groups to less than 5 %; (ii) to reduce overall primary school dropout rates to less than 10 %; (iii) to raise average achievement levels 
by at least 25 % over measured baseline levels; (iv) to provide 100 % access to primary education; (v) to strengthen national, state and 
district level capacity in the planning, management and evaluation of primary education. 

(
2

) The gross access ratio for primary schooling rose from an average of 77.4 % in 1996 to 100 % in 1999 in Madhya Pradesh and from 
86.4 % in 1996 to 98 % in 2001 in Chhattisgarh. The gross enrolment ratio (GER) of 6-11 year olds in Classes 1-5 increased from 76.7% 
to 96.5 % in Madhya Pradesh and from 88 % to 101.5 % in Chhattisgarh. The dropout rate in primary schools has been reduced to less 
than 10 %, with the reduction in dropout being higher among girls. Gender and social disparities in primary education enrolment have 
been reduced to less than 5 % in DPEP-1 districts in both states. The equity index in Madhya Pradesh primary school GER has risen for 
girls, scheduled caste (SC) and scheduled tribe (ST) children to 97.3, 98.2 and 99.8 respectively. In Chhattisgarh the social disparities, in 
terms of enrolment, have been reduced from 12.7 % in 1996 to 1.2 % in 2000 between the STs and other groups, and from 7.3 % to 
1.5% between the SCs and other groups. The gender enrolment disparity has been reduced from 7.8% in 1996 to 2.7% in 2000. In 
the baseline, mid-term and terminal achievement studies tests district-wise improvements in Madhya Pradesh ranged f rom 5.8 % to 
51 .8 % in Class 1 language and from 12.5 % to 54.3% in Class 1 mathematics, with similar ranges in Class 4. Similar improvements in 
achievement have been noted in Chhattisgarh. 

( 3 ) Adult (15+ years) literacy rates in Madhya Pradesh are estimated to have increased over the last decade from 44.2 % in 1991 to 64.1 % 
in 2001 - a rate of increase which is over 50 % higher than the national rate. 



Key lessons for future EC support to elementary 
education in India 

.,. The funding arrangement whereby the govern
ment deploys the EC grant not merely to support, 
but to add ambition and resources to sector inter
ventions in elementary education at State level, 
has proved effective . 

.,. Release of EC funds in advance, rather than as 
reimbursement of expenditure, has brought bene
fits in terms of financial security, flexibility in 
expenditure and opportunities for innovation. 

.,. More attention was given to improving access 
rather than access and quality. 
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.,. The impact of support to capacity building, tech- © 
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nical assistance, monitoring and evaluation can be Primary school in Panam, Tibet Autonomous Region (P.R. China) . The school 
will benefit from a Rural Integrated Management Project . 

significantly enhanced with better planning and 
consensus building. 

Some important policy issues facing the development 
of elementary education 

.,. Financial ceilings for expenditure on teachers' 
salaries. 

.,. Measures at state level to rationalise the teaching 
force. 

.,. Medium to long term implications of differential 
teacher salaries in terms of cost-effectiveness and 
equity. 

.,. The costs and professional linkages between pre
service and in-service training of primary and 
upper primary teachers. 

.,. The issue of school contingency funds and expen
diture on quality inputs. 

In China, the EC launched a € 15 million basic educa
tion project to support the Gansu Provincial 
Government in modernising and improving teacher 
training, in strengthening management and institu
tional capacity for basic education in poor rural coun
ties of Gansu Province, as well as with research and 
dissemination of promising innovative approaches and 
methods in basic education. 

f ( COOPERATION WITH ASIA IN EDUCATION: DRIVING 

PRINCIPLES 

EC cooperation in education in Asia has continued to 
build on the following key principles during 2001: 

.,. Concentration and pooling of resources : 
Sector- and policy-driven interventions in the 

education sector, like in most other social sectors, 
generally require a critical mass of resources . EC 
cooperation resources being limited, the risk of 
spreading resources too thinly is significant. Benefi
ciary countries are therefore asked to establish 
clear priorities - see the table on Cooperation 
with other donors in the region. 

.,. Promoting universal access to basic education 
as a means of maximising impact on poverty 
reduction and closing gender gaps. Formal 
versus non-formal education. Sector-wide 
approaches focus attention on the important role 
w hich public-private partnerships can play in 
promoting access to basic quality education for all. 
Where formal provision of basic education se rvices 
remain weak, the strategy should be to sustain 
both formal and non-formal education and, at the 
same time, to develop productive linkages 
between them. Th is strategy is being pursued in 
country strategy papers (CSPs) and national indica
tive programmes (N IPs) as wel l as in the pipeline of 
new and ongoing programmes. There is a strong 
link between basic education and improvement in 
levels of human wellbeing, especially with regard 
to life expectancy, infant mortality, nutritional 
status of children, and also the fostering of gender 
equity and equality of opportunity. As enrolment 
and completion figures for girls in primary educa
tion generally lag behind those of boys, promoting 
EFA goals often requires special efforts towards 
girls . Development of human resources through 
universal basic education also contributes signifi
cantly to economic progress. 

.,. Sustaining service delivery and reform. The 
policy environment and conditions for sector-based 
interventions in basic education may be more 
advanced in some countries (India) than in others 
(Bangladesh, Cambodia, Laos). 145 
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Support to Ministry of Educat ion Project. One of the schools involved in the 
Hoa Binh province (Vietnam). 

Helping Pakistan cope with the effects of the Afghan 
conflict 

As a contribution to the support given to Pakistan by 
the international community during the Afghan crisis, 
the Commission undertook to examine ways of 
further assisting the reform efforts of the Pakistani 
Government. This was achieved in part by modifying 
the procedures of the social action programme project 
(SAPP II) in order to grant direct budget support to the 
government against reform process indicators in the 
education and health sectors. The Commission had 
made a first payment instalment of € 15.5 million by 
the end of 2001 under this new project mechanism, 
and the last disbursement, for the same amount, is 
anticipated by mid-2002, bringing EC intervention in 
SAPPII to a close. 

Moreover, needs and the policy environment may 
change, due to factors beyond the control of the 
government (e.g. Pakistan). EC support must therefore 
be tailored to the education situation in each country 
and remain sufficiently flexible to enable countries to 
face new challenges. 

8.7.3. Programmes in the field of 
higher education 

EC programmes and projects in the higher education 
sector pursue the objective of developing high 
quality human resources in the partner countries and 
the EC. In add ition, they he lp promote Europe as a 
world -wide centre of excellence for study and 
train ing. These objectives fol low the prior ities 
outlined in the Commission communication on higher 
education cooperation with th ird cou ntr ies (1). that 
draws upon the positive experience gained in the 

(') COM(2001) 385 final of 18.7.200 1. 

framework of intra-Community exchanges under the 
Socrates/Erasmus programme. 

In 2001 , the EC continued to support bilatera l Euro
pean studies programmes in India, Malaysia, China, 
Pakistan and Vietnam (around € 2 mil l ion). In addition, 
the EC prepared a large-scale second phase of the 
European studies centres programme China . 

The regional postgraduate technological studies 
programme (PTS) implemented at the Asian Institute 
of Technology (AIT) in Bangkok continued to receive 
EC support. The project was increased to around € 2.7 
million and extended to December 2002. This allowed 
the PTS to reach the five-year target of recru iti ng 90 
Asian and 90 European postgraduate exchange 
students. 

In add ition, the Commiss ion has made prepa rations for 
the launch of the € 7 million ASEAN-EU university 
network programme (AUN P). 

8.7.4. Culture 

The Asia-Europe Foundation (AS EF) estab lished in 
1997 in Singapore in t he AS EM framework, cont inued 
to receive EC support in 2001 . EC support has 
contributed in establishing t he reputa t ion of t he Foun
dation as an effective and h igh ly-reputab le organ isa
tion and in enha ncing its ro le in strengtheni ng mutua l 
awareness including cu ltural activities in the two 
regions. Since its incepti on in 1997, AS EF has set up 
some 80 separate projects with approximate ly 4 500 
participants. The EC has been fi nancially invo lved in 
close to half of these projects. 

The EU-India economic cross-cultural programme 
(EI ECP) underwent a mid-term evaluation in 200 1. The 
evaluation confirmed the relevance of the programme 
and the overa ll project design. In addition, the evalua
tion proposed a number of measures in order to 
improve the management of the programme. On this 
basis, the Commission decided to propose to extend 
the exist ing M emorandum of Understanding and to 
re-launch the programme in 2002 in t he framework of 
a de-concentrated management model. 

8.8. Cross cutting 1ssues 

8.8.1. European Initiative 
for Democracy 
and Human Rights 

In 2001 the European Init iat ive f or Democracy and 
Human Rights committed € 10.81 mill ion for projects 



Social development - Commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Sector Country Title Amount 

Health Ind ia Health support 40.0 

Hea lth Ind ia SCALE 25.8 

Ed ucation India EU st udies 
(Nehru University) 0.60 

Hea lth Indonesia Hea lth insurance 0.5 

Ed ucation Bangladesh BRAC/NFPE Ill 23.0 

Educat ion Ba ng ladesh IDEAL 23.3 

Education Bangladesh IDEAL 20.3 

Hea lt h Bangladesh BRAC 28.7 

Health As ia Malaria 3.2 

Education Asia PTS Addendum 
(postgraduate 
technical stud ies) 0.30 

Total 165.7 

in Asia and the ASEAN reg ion . This support was princi 
pally for: 

.,.. promotion and defence of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms; 

.,.. democratisation process and strengthening of the 
rul e of Law; 

.,.. conflict prevention and restoration of law and 
order; 

.,.. transition to democracy and electoral observation. 

8.8.2. NGOs' activities 

The EC co-financed 51 projects with NGOs in Asia 
amounting € 36.74 million, which represents about 
22 % of the budgetary line available for co-financing 
w ith NGOs (87-600). The bulk of projects co-financed 
capacity building, health and sanitation as well as rural 
development. 

8.8.3. Tropical forests and 
environment 

Tropical forest 

The cost of forest fires 

In Indonesia forests are disappearing at an alarming 
rate as a result of more than three decades of uncon-

Asia 

trolled exploitation. Recent studies indicate that the 
remaining forests will disappear within 10 to 15 years 
if the current rate of deforestation is not halted. The 
main reasons for deforestation are unsusta inable 
logging practices, including illegal logging, and the 
large scale conversion of forest to plantations, which 
is often at the origin of uncontrolled, devastating 
fires. 

The fi re disaster that took place in Indonesia in 1997 
attracted much international attention. Economists 
estimated that the smoke haze alone cost at least € 
1.5 billion in health treatment and lost tourism 
revenues. Furthermore, the 1997 fires (total area 
affected calculated at 9.7 million ha) were estimated 
to have resulted in over € 3 billion of additional 
damage from losses in timber, agriculture, non-timber 
forest products, hydrological and soil conservation 
services, etc. These are conservative estimates, since 
the indirect costs of carbon release into the atmo
sphere and additional long-term health costs of the 
smoke haze are not included. 

The EC has recognised the ro le of tropical forests in 
g lobal env ironment and the importance of their 
preservation for long term susta inab le development. 
In Asia, forests are important economically, socially 
and environmenta ll y. Further, they are of global 
importance in relation to environmental stabil ity, 
atmospheric carbon sequestration, biodiversity conser
vation, climate regulation and the preservation of 
indigenous peoples' rights and cultures. In particular, 
Asian forests are considered to be among the r ichest in 
biodiversity and yet are possibly among the most 
threatened . 

The ALA Regulation (1) includes env ironment and 
natural resources preservation among its long term 
priorities. Under the A LA financial instrument some 
new projects aimed at the conservation and sustain
able management of forests in Asia were started 
during 2001. 

As part of the EC-Indonesia forest programme, 
comprised of six on-going projects, the new South 
Sumatra forest fire management project (€ 8.5 
mi ll ion) was committed in 2001, to address the specif ic 
issue of forest and land fires . Its object ive is to facili
tate the establ ishment of fire management systems at 
provinc ial, district, sub-distr ict and vi llage levels 
throughout South Sumatra. A Financing Agreement 
for € 2 million was signed in 2001 for an Illegal 
Logging Response Centre the aim of which is to 
support the Ministry of Forestry to combat illegal 
logging . The EC-Indonesia forest programme is 
comprised of ongoing projects for a total EC commit
ment of over € 100 million and is addressing the key 
issues of conservation, sustainable management and 
institutional strengthen ing. These projects contribute 
to the conservation and sustainable management of 
over 2 million ha of tropical forests in var ious parts of 
Indonesia and provide training for several hundred 
people in various sectors spanning from sustainable 

( 1) Council Regulation (EE C) No 443/92 of 25 February 1992 on financial and technical assistance to, and cooperation with, the developing 
countries in Asia and Latin America published in OJ L52, 27 February 1992. 147 
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EC/FAO integrated pest management control for cotton in Asia (Vietnam). 

forest management and mapping to fire prevention 
and satel lite imagery interpretation. Thanks to the 
achievements of these projects the EC is now firmly 
established as the major donor in the forest sector in 
Indonesia and is regarded as an essential key player in 
the political dialogue taking place in the country's 
forestry sector. 

The EC committed € 16.9 million in 2001 for the 
'Natural forest management project ' in China to 
assist the government's natural forest protection 
programme (N FPP) w hich introduced a ban on 
logging in natural forests. This is EC's first major 
project in this field in China. The project was 
prepared together with the World Bank as a part of a 
Sustainable Forestry Development Programme, 
also funded by the Global Environment Facility and 
the World Bank . 

Envi ro nment 

AS/A-EcoBEST AND EU-AstA PRo-ECO 
PROGRAMMES 

Since 1997, Asia-EcoBest (AEB) has promoted European 
environmental best practices and business in Asia , 
operating through the autonomous Singapore-based 
Regional Institute of Environmental Technology (RIET) . 
The Asia- EcoBest project (which ended in March 2002) 
planned to spend around € 1.4 million under the work 
programme 2001. 

Around € 0.7 million were disbursed on supporting 18 
external project proposals from a total of 40 applica 
tions received. In particular ten seminars, training 
courses and roundtab les took place in China, India, 
Nepal , Philippines and Vietnam. These had around 650 
participants, 7 studies undertaken (including 2 public 

presentations of project results) and 1 facility develop
ment project. 

RIET spent in addition around € 0.7 million for three 
conferences in China, Singapore and Thailand (400 
European and Regional Participants); exhibition pavil 
ions and business to business meetings in Indi a, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand with participation of 
50 European companies; preparing and marketing 
comprehensive reports on Asia- EcoBest projects 
1998- 2002. 

AEB was instrumental in raising awareness of Asian 
environmental issues among business representatives, 
in particular from SMEs, in Asia. It is expected that AEB 
support from EC will trigger additional trade with, and 
investment from, Europe in the medium term. 

A new programme for environmental economic coop
eration EU-Asia Pro-Eco was approved in December 
2001. The overall objectives of this new programme 
are: (i) improved environmental quality including a 
positive influence on global climate change with the 
view to 'a cleaner Asia', and health conditions (ii) long
term sustainable investment and trade between EU 
and Asia and (iii) an improved environmenta l perfor
mance in economic sectors. The purpose of EU- Asia 
Pro-Eco is to foster the adoption of policies, technolo
gies, and practices that promote cleaner, more 
resource-efficient, sustainable solutions to environ
mental problems in Asia. 

EU-Asia Pro-Eco comprises an enabling operational 
and practical dialogue, and provides support through 
grants for policy reinforcement; diagnostic studies; 
technology partnership and demonstration activ iti es. 
The first call for proposals is expected in January 2003, 
with wide interest expected. The total EC budget is € 
35 million . 

In the field of biodiversity conservation, apart from 
the direct impact of the individual forestry projects, 
the Commission has promoted the creation of the 
ASEAN Regional Centre for Biodiversity Conser
vation . This project, to which the Commission is 
contributing € 8.5 million, started in 1999 and is based 
in Manila, Philippines, and is matched with a network 
of national Biodiversity Units in the ASEAN countries. 
It aims at intensifying biodiversity conservat ion in the 
AS EAN region through improved cooperation. Thi s 
project thus contributes not only to biodiversity 
conservation but also to regional integration. 

Environment, energy, forestry - Commitments 2001 
(€ million) 

Country Title 

China Energy/environment 

China Natural forestry 

Indones ia Forest f i re protection - phase 2 

Total 

Amount 

20.0 

16.9 

8.5 

45 .4 
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Dan Lai (ethnic minority) village in the middle of Pu Mat Nation Park (Nghe An province, Vietnam). This park is 
one of the most important protected areas for the conservation of Saola. 

8.9. Coherence with other 
policies 

The EuropeAid Cooperation Office ensures coherence 
w ith other EC policies to a high degree and this is 
particularly evident in the trade field, as well as in 
relation to EU policies on the environment and 
poverty alleviation. 

The framework programme for EU support to China's 
accession to the WTO was extended and funding was 
increased in 2001 -while in Vietnam, the multilateral 
trade policy assistance programme is under implemen
tation. The assistance of the EC enables developing 
countries to better participate in the multilateral trade 
system and thereby improve its functioning, which in 
turn benefits the EU and its citizens . The related intel
lectual property rights (IPR) programmes are managed 
in line with the EC policies, too. In the environmental 
economic cooperation, the Asia-EcoBest programme 
was implemented by the Regional Institute of Environ
mental Technologies (RIET) based in Singapore. Rele
vant services of the Commission were systematically 
consulted to ensure full consistency of RIET action with 
other EC policies. 

The concepts of the various projects and reg ional 
programmes in the Asia region are consistent with the 
communication from the Commission 'Strategic frame
work for enhanced partnerships' (1), prepared in April 
2001. It is clear that the range of projects implemented 
should strengthen the political and economic presence 
of the EU across the region 

8.1 0. Cooperation with other 
donors 

In the context of donor cooperation, the table be low 
lists the countries in Asia that have identified educa
tion as a priority for cooperation . Furthermore, to help 
build the critical mass of resources and the policy 
dialogue and coherence that are required for sector 
approaches in education, a systematic effort is made 
to pool EC and other donor resources, particular ly with 
Member States. 

Country Li st of Pool ing of 
priorit y countries EC resources 

in the educat ion sect o r 

Countries Bangladesh AsDB, Unicef, DFID, NL, 
where basic Cambodia CIDA 
education is 
a priority China WB, DFID, NL 
for EC India 

Indonesia 

Laos WB, DANIDA, NORAD, 
FIN IDA 

Nepal AsDB, WB, SIDA 

Pakistan WB, AsDB, DFID, NL 
Vietnam 

( 1) 'Europe and As ia - A Strat egic Framework f or Enhanced Partnership', COM(2001) 469 adopted by t he Com mission on 4 Septem ber 
2001 , su bsequent ly adopted by t he Council of Minist ers by w ritten procedure on 27 Decem ber 2001 . 149 
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Child from Raya, Seva Mandir, Rayasthan (India) . 

8.11. EIB loans 

The Eu ropean Investment Bank (EIB) participates 
actively in EU cooperat ion policies in Asia. Through its 
lending policies it supports projects of mutual 
economic interest. Funding is provided by the budget 
of the European Union and/or the Member States, and 
its aim is to optim ise the benefits accruing to benefi
ciary populations. 

EIB loans 2001 (€ million) 

Loan type Country 

Manufacturing Philippines 
Industry 

Transport! China 
communications 

Global loan Indonesia 

Project title 

Philips 
semiconductor 

Guangxi roads 
development 

Amount 
of loan 

93.3 

56.1 

Rabobank Indonesia GL 28.1 

Total 177.5 

. ~ 

8.12. ECHO 

In 2001, ECHO reacted and responded quickly to two 
major disasters in India as well as the significant 
humanitarian and reconstruction chal lenges following 
the liberation of Afghanist an (1

) . Total ECHO assis
tance to countri es in Asia in 2001 reached € 104.3 
million. 

In India, emergency assistance was provided for the 
victims of the Gujarat earthquake in January for 
temporary she lters such as tents, with a mobile field 
hospital also being provided. In Jul y, ECHO provided 

§ emergency food and non-food aid for those affected 
~ by the floods in Orissa (total: € 14.602 mil l ion). 
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In Afghanistan major operations (€ 54.7 million) 
were add ressed towards drought-affected populati on 
and lOPs through food secur ity, health act ivit ies and 
provision of she lters mainly supporting the most 
vu lnerable people affected by the post-11 September 
reaction . 

In Nepal an important action of food relief 
(€ 2 million) was addressed to 100.000 Buthanese 
refugees, and in Burma ECHO continued to support 
the most vulnerable population and ethnic minorities 
affected by political isolation and discrimination. 

ECHO continued to be deeply involved in reconstruc
tion in East Timor (€ 11 .274 million), mainly for 
projects to improve water, sanitation and healthcare 
serv ices . By virtue of relative stability in the country, 
confirmed by national independence in May 2002, the 
focus is shift ing from relief operations towards reha
bilitation and development. ECHO is expected to 
phase out its operations there in the end of 2002. 

In addition, in the framework of its regional disaster 
preparedness programme (Dipecho), ECHO has 
approved a f irst acti on plan f or South Asia amounting 
to € 3.2 mi llion. Thi s plan aims at addressing loca l 
communities' vulnerability to flooding. In 2001 as wel l, 
the projects totalling € 4 mil lion approved the year 
before within the second Di pecho action plan for 
South-East As ia were under implementation. 

The table below indicates the decisions taken in 2001 
by ECHO as a humanitarian response to the specific 
needs of each of these countries in Asia. 

(
1
) Viz . Afghanistan - Start ing a Recovery Programme, introducti on secti on 8.1.3. 
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Village in northern Thailand. 

ECH O financial decisions 2001 (€ million) 

Country Project title 

ECHO humanitarian aid 

Afghanistan 
and neighbouring 
countries 

India 

East Timor 

Cambodia 

Thailand 

North Korea 

Indonesia 

China 

Nepal 

Myanmar/Burma 

Philippines 

Sri Lanka 

Vietnam 

Subtotal 

.,.. Food aid 

.,.. Assistance to IDPs and returnees 

... Air transportation for access 

.,.. Emergency relief, temporary shelter and medical care to the victims 
of the Gujarat earthquake and the floods in Orissa 

.,.. Improvement of water sanitation systems and health services 

... Basic medical health, water and sanitation, and small-scale 
mine clearance; 

... Emergency assistance to 25 000 families affected by drought 

.,.. Improving conditions of Burmese refugees living in camps 
on the Thai-Burmese border 

... Assistance to the primary health care system 

.,.. Supply children's clothes 

.,.. Supply of relief items to flood victims 

.,.. Assistance to victims of local ethnic conflicts in the Moluccas and East Timor 

.,.. Assistance to the victims of natural disasters in the Guangxi province 
and in Inner Mongolia 

.,.. Provision of basic food to Bhutanese refugees 

... Assistance to IDPs (') (sanitation and health) 
and prisoners' protection 

.,.. Assistance to the victims of conflict in Mindanao 

... Assistance to the victims of the storm 'Lingling' 

... Assistance to the victims of the civil war in Jaffna 

... Emergency assistance to the victims of the floods 

Dipecho programme (disaster preparedness programme) 

South Asia First Dipecho action plan for South Asia 

(') IDPs: internally displaced persons. 

Asia 

Amount 

54.680 

14.602 

11.274 

4.900 

4.500 

3.365 

2.200 

2.150 

2.000 

1.990 

1.460 

0.700 

0.533 

104.354 

3.200 

Total 107.554 
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School/flood shelter built with Dipecho fu nds (Codeu). Vietnam. 

8.13. Monitoring 

The Commission, in the course of 2000, conceived an 
improved results-oriented monitoring system for the 
ALAIMED/ACP and Balkan regions, which is rooted in 
the Commission's project cycle management method. 
The system was tested during 2001 . The conception 
and test-phase have been completed and the para 
graph below describes the first tentative but inter
esting insights on what works and what can be 
improved in Asia . Additional information on the 
results -oriented monitoring system can be found in 
Chapter 1 (Section 1.4) . The system will be applied for 
all EC projects as of 2002 . 

During 2001, 78 projects (of which 9 have been re
monitored) have been visited in this region, in 12 
countries . The total volume of EC financing thus 
covered is € 1 006.4 m illion of which the most impor
tant sector were health (31 %) and education (8 %). 
The overall rating for projects in the region was 2.77, 
compared to an average note of 2.5. 

Effectiveness and impact are the relatively most 
successful aspects. The highest ratings at sub-criteria 
level are attributed to environmental and technical 
adequacy, secondary effects of resu lts, and wider 
unplanned effects. The weakest areas are input timeli 
ness and economic adequacy. 

As explained in the chapter on monitoring, the resu lts 
of the regional analysis of levels of project perfor
mance should be treated with great prudence. At best, 
it may provide orientation for the preparation of 
further, more in-depth investigations into the nature 
of project performance in specific regions. 

8.14. Conclusions 
and perspectives 

The European Commiss ion (EC) first set out an overall 
framework for EC relat ions with Asian countries in its 
1994 communication 'Towards a new Asia strategy'. In 
September 2001, the EC adopted a new communica 
tion (') updating that strategy, taking account of key 
developments in the intervening years, and estab
lishing a comprehensive strategic framework for EC 
relations with Asia, and its sub-regions, in the coming 
decade. 

In particular, the EU should strive to: 

.,.. contribute to peace and securi t y in the region and 
globally, through a broadening of our engagement 
with the region; 

.,.. further st rengthen our mutual trade and invest
ment flows with the region; 

.,.. promote the development of the less prosperous 
countries of the region, address ing the root causes 
of poverty; 

.,.. contribute to the protect ion of human rights and 
to the spread ing of democracy, good governance 
and the rule of law; 

.,.. bu il d g lobal partnershi ps and all iances with Asian 
countries, in appropriate internationa l forums, to 
help address both the cha l lenges and the opportu
nities offered by globalisation and to strengthen 
our joint efforts on globa l environmenta l and secu
rity issues; 

(') 'Europe and Asia - A strat egic framework f or enhanced partnership', COM (2001 ) 469, adopted by the Commission on 4 September 
2001 , su bsequent ly adopted by the Counci l of M inist ers by w ritten procedure on 27 December 2001 . 



.,.. and help strengthen the awareness of Europe in 
Asia (and vice versa). 

In conclusion, the communication stresses that Asia is a 
crucial economic and political partner for Europe. 
More than ever before, the EU and its Asian partners 
should work together in addressing the global chal
lenges w hich we both face, and the g lobal opportuni
ties which we should all be able to share . 
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Asia 

Young earth quake victim and his friends after treatment for a head injury 
in the ECHO supported IFRC (International Federa tion of the Red Cross) 
emergency field hospital, Bhuy (Guja rat, India). 
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9. Latin America 

The key to the Community's 
approach to Latin America 
is its recognition of Latin 
America's diversity and the 
need to tailor dialogue and 
cooperation to regional and 
national circumstances. In 
recent years both the 
European Union and Latin 
America have tried to 
develop a more 
comprehensive relationship 
through a strategic 
partnership to achieve 
common political, economic 
and social objectives and 
acquiring more weight in 
matters of mutual interest 
in the globalisation process, 
while maintaining their 
specific character (1

). 

Development cooperation is 
an essential dimension of 
this strategic partnership, as 
shown by the ever greater 
number of regional 
initiatives in 2001. 

0 (' ) COM(2000) 670 'Follow-up to the First Summit organised 
u 
3 
@ 

between Latin America, the Caribbean and the European 
Union'. 
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9.1. Introduction 

Cooperation agreements and memoranda 
of understanding 

Latin America: subregions and countries (") 

Cental 
America (A) 

Costa Rica (A) 

El Salvador (A) 

Guatema la (A) 

Hondu ras (A) 

Nicaragua (A) 

Panama (A) 

Andean Mercosur 
Community (C) (A) (C) 

Colombia Argentina (A) 

Equador (A) Brazil (B) 

Peru (B) Paraguay (A) 

Boliv ia (A) Uruguay (A) 

Venezuela (A) 

Others 

Chile (A) (C) 

Mexico (B) (C) 

NB: (A) Memorandum of understanding signed in 2001 . 
(B) Memorandum of understanding in negotiation. 
(C) Agreements on frameworks of cooperation inter regional 

signed up to 2001 . 
(") Latin America has distinct subregions: Central America, the 

Andean Community and Mercosur, to which Chile and Mexico 
are attached. 

T h e countries o f Lati n A m erica a re broadly f aced w ith 
three major ch a ll e nges : d ea li ng w ith pove rt y and 

inequa lity, notabl y by incre asing socia l solid a rity; 
con so lidating t h e rule of law a nd en suring th e i rre

ve rsi bili ty o f th e d em ocrati c proce ss; integrating into 
th e worl d econom y b y pursuing eco n o mic refo rm and 

increas in g internat ion a l com p eti ti ve n ess. 

Effo rts t o reduce povert y in Lat in A m er ica a re affect ed 
b y th e reg ion 's tremendo u s geogra phi ca l and demo
g raphi c contrast s. Th e u rba nisat io n rate is expect ed t o 
rise f ro m 75 % t o 79 % b y 2020 (hig h est rat es in 
A rg e nt in a, Braz il, Ch i le , Co lo m b ia, Peru a nd U r uguay), 
a f acto r that t h e EU tak es into account in its coopera

t io n programmes. 

Th e b ul k o f EU f in an c ing for Lat in A m e r ica n countri es 

is governed by Council Reg u lation (EE C) No 443/92 o f 

25 Fe brua ry 1992 o n fi n an cial an d t echnica l ass istance 
t o, a nd econo m ic coo p erat ion w it h , t he deve lo p ing 

cou nt ri es in As ia a nd Latin A m e r ica (1
). The re is also 

fi n an cing f or aid t o uproot ed p eopl e in Lat in A m erica 
an d f or re h ab i litat ion a nd reco n st r u ct ion o p erat io n s 
under Reg u lati o n (EC) No 2 130/2001 o f th e Co unci l 

Commitments and payments in 2000 and 2001 (except the BA (*) and Cuba lines) (in euros) 

Programmes Commitments Payments 

Lines B7-310 I B7-311 2001 2000 2001 2000 

Count ry / Bilateral 

Argentina 0 9 910 000 7 207 145 5 674 145 

Bolivia 0 25 000 000 4 069 269 11 069 999 

Brasil 2 350 000 10 304 190 5 354 877 3 565 615 

Chile 0 9 000 000 5 791 622 1 795 894 

Colombia 34 800 000 4 891 196 2 841 411 

Costa Rica 9 600 000 575 777 589 328 

Ecuador 11 000 000 2 465 667 3 457 072 

Guatemala 16 150 000 14 101 002 16 365 748 

Honduras 0 5 023 666 9 035 130 

Mexico 0 764 630 1 480 430 

Nicaragua 10 900 000 5 000 000 11 760 063 15 985 406 

Panama 8 650 000 2 933 167 3 278 359 

Peru 0 6 575 250 10 963 918 

Parag uay 0 7 642 593 4423313 

El Sa lvador 28 942 500 5 976 710 9 367 046 

Uruguay 900 000 1 320 000 1 626 845 2 150 27 1 

Venezuela 10 000 000 2 298 333 3 697 053 

Bilateral subtotal 133 292 500 60 534 190 84 647 812 

Regional subtotal 84 373 500 163 310 000 

Other (mainly for regional 35 394 789 72 260 228 
prog rammes) 

Tota l 217 666 000 124 452 601 

Bilateral/regiona l 223 844 190 178 000 366 

(") The BA line covers expenditure on administration, especia lly concerning the devolution of programme management to the delegations. 

(
1

) There was no change in the legal framework for cooperation with Latin America in 2001. The Commission has drawnup a new draft 
Regulation for Latin America, which will be presented to the College for approval in 2002. 



and Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) 
No 2258/1996 respectively. 

Despite its immense economic potential, Latin America 
still faces important challenges. The average per capita 
GD P of the region was US $ 3 800 in 1999; the differ
ence between the countries is on a scale of 1 to 15 (US 
$ 430 for Nicaragua and US $ 6 180 for Uruguay). 
Wealth is unequally distributed, which makes for diffi
cult access to healthcare, education and social security. 

A variety of regional integration processes are under 
way in Latin America. They have gone hand in hand 
with the increase in the number of free trade agree
ments, which has boosted trade between the countries 
in the region, so contributing to economic growth and 
development. 

The European Union and its Member States are the 
leading source of grant aid to Latin America. 

The EU cooperation budget for this region has stood 
at approximately € 500 mi l lion a year since 1996. This 
figure includes commitments under budget lines 87 -
310 (financial and technical cooperat ion), 87-3 11 
(economic cooperation), 87-3 12 (refugees and 
uprooted people) and 87-313 (rehabil itation), wh ich 
are specific to Latin America, plus other important 
non-geographical budget lines, such as human rights, 
food security and NGO co-financ ing . 

In 2001, € 96.6 million was de-committed as part of 
the effort to reduce the backlog of outstanding 
commitments (RAL); this affected 143 commitments. 

Budget lines 87-310 (financial and technical 
cooperation) and 87-311 (economic cooperation) 
in € million 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 
n n 

Commitments 287.6 262.8 254.1 240.9 104.4 229.7 231 .6 1 611 .1 

Payments 145.7 151 .9 148.8 142.8 158.7 179.5 126.3 1 053.7 

(") Incl uding Cuba. 
C) Including line BA. 

In 2001 the Commission's taking-over of administrative 
and monitoring activities previously carried out by 
technical assistance offices (TAOs) did affect opera 
tions . The process of devolving staff from headquar
ters to the delegations somewhat slowed the 
payments rate compared with commit ments. 

Lat in America 

Scaling of fish produced at a fish fa rm in Tres Pozos in the tropic of 
Cochabamba (Bolivia). Praedac programme. 

9.2. Regional cooperation 

Regional cooperation has been stepped up in recent 
years to implement the development agenda of the bi
reg ional strateg ic pa rtnership dec ided by EU, 
Caribbean and Latin Amer ican Heads of State or 
Government at t he Rio Summit in 1999 and to support 
by appropriate measures the process of reg ional inte
gration. 

9.2.1. Horizontal programmes 

Regional cooperation has been much developed under 
'horizontal' programmes. Such programmes in areas of 
mutual interest, wh ich are financed in the framework 
of econom ic cooperati on, promote partnersh ips 
between networks in the two regions (towns, compa
nies, universit ies, etc.) . 

Major horizontal programmes, such as: A LFA, Al 
lnvest, Atlas, UR8-AL, Alure, @LIS, were financed in 
200 1. 

AlFA - Latin America Academic Training . This 
programme promotes cooperation between Latin 
American and European higher education institutions 
and ongo ing inter-reg ional and reg iona l exchanges 
(whether EU-LA, LA- EU or LA- LA), especially in engi
neering, medical sciences, social sciences and 
economics (1 ) . The second phase started up in 2000 

( 1) See http://www.europa.eu.i nt/comm/europeaid/projects/a lfa/index_en.htm. 157 
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One of the infrastructure works financed by Praedac in the district of 
Shinahota (Bolivia). 

and wi ll run until 2005: ALFA II is currently running 54 
projects for a total cost of € 12.45 million - the 
Community contributing € 8.89 million, while 104 
ALFA I projects are continuing or on the point of 
completion. 

ALFA II - First three selection rounds 

1% 4% 

15% 

1% 4% 

Type of project 

A Institutional and academic management 

FC Supplementary training 

FA Advanced trainmg 

FCD Short-term training 

Fl Training for researchers 

RESCE: Network of social studies - Central America 
- Caribbean - Europe 

This network is coordinated by the University of Costa 
Rica and embraces the Universities of the Sorbonne, 
the Hague, Salamanca, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Havana 
and Centroamericana de Mexico. It has set up a 'Maes
tria Centroamericana' (Master's degree) on the basis 
of a sociology research programme with a specialisa
tion in social policy, which includes a project to offer 
training to teachers and graduates of the institutions 
and university departments in the network. The 
teaching materials produced for the training have 
been used for the Master's programme. Electronic mail 
has improved communication between network 
members. ALFA sponsored the organisation of an 
international conference on social policy and a book 
has since been published (Politica social: vinculo entre 
estado y sociedad). 

AL-Invest. Commission-financed programme of 
decentralised cooperation to promote meetings and 
partnerships between small and medium-sized enter
prises (SMEs) in both continents with the aim of 
boosting trade and technological transfers . Since its 
launch in 1996, 250 events have been organised w ith 
the participation of 330 operators (chambers of 
commerce, industry associations and European consul 
tants) and 25 000 SMEs from both regions('). In 2001, 
50 sectoral meetings were selected for Community 
support, plus five ARIEL operations (Active Research In 

Field of study 

• Architecture. urban1sm and land use planmng 

Economic and social sciences 

Medicine and other health sciences 

Education 

Environmental stud1es 

Engineering and technology 

Other 

30 

25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

0 
A FC FA FCD Fl 

( ') See http://www. eu ropa. eu. i nt/com m/eu rope aid/projects/a l·i nvestli ndex_en. htm 



Europe and Latin America, an instrument of the AL
Invest programme) . Three of the programme's many 
successes are worth citing: 

Furniture 'OO 

At this meeting in Uberlandia {Brazil) a European 
consortium was set up to enter into a joint venture 
with Brazilian partners. This involves an investment of 
€ 12 million for the building of a factory in the Uber
landia industrial zone. 

Exhimoda'99 

At this meeting in Mexico a Mexican firm and a 
Spanish firm signed a € 18 million contract to set up a 
joint enterprise and manufacture clothing for the 
European market. 

FITUR'98 

At this meeting in Spain a French and a Paraguayan 
firm signed a € 6 million contract to set up a waste 
processing plant in Paraguay: total investment of over 
€ 20 million. 

ATLAS is a programme to support relations between 
European and Latin American Chambers of Commerce; 
the aim is to facilitate transfers of know-how. Some 
200 chambers are involved in this € 2.4 million 
programme running over the period 2001-03 (1 ) . 

URB-AL This programme aims to establish direct and 
lasting re lations between European and Latin-Amer
ican local authorities by promoting exchanges of expe
rience (2). Eight thematic networks were set up 
initia lly. They have produced 65 joint projects 
involving about 750 local authorities {from large cities 
to small towns) and a hundred other local actors 
(NGOs, univers ities, companies, etc). URB-AL enables 

The AL-INVEST Programme 

Cumula ted Distribution 

From Date 0 1/0 1/ 1996 To 05/12/2001 
Reg1on 

Country 

All 

All 
Instrument All Al-lnvest and Anell 
Sedor All 

Region Business 

Andme Community 44 652 772 

Central Amenca 59 114 880 

European Un1on 192 486 846 

Mercosur 67 423 622 

Investment 

4 795 500 

13 364 710 

47 663 402 

29 713 192 

200000000 

180000000 

160000000 

140000000 

120000000 

100000000 

80000000 

60000000 

40000000 

20000000 

0 

(
1

) See_http://www.eurochambres.be/whatw edo/atlas. htm 

Latin Ameri ca 

Salvadorian technical school pupi ls on a computer cou rse using new 
technol ogy for business administrative assistants (Apremat project: support 
for the reform of technical secondary education) . 

them to share their resources and experiences and 
better respond to the problems caused by urban devel
opment (i .e. monitoring urban mobility, local democ
racy, the urban environment, etc. ). 

As a result of the success of the first phase, which had 
a budget of € 14 million, the Commission allocated € 
50 million to the second phase (i.e . triple the budget 
of the first phase) . This extra financing will make it 
possible to launch si x new thematic networks (local 
financing and participatory budgets, reducing urban 
poverty, housing in towns, promotion of women in the 
local decision-making bodies, towns and the informa
tion society, safety in towns) . 

And1ne 
Community 

Central 
America 

European 
Union 

• Business 
• Investment 

Mercosur 

( 12 ) See http://www.europa .eu.int/comm/europeaid/projects/urbal/ index_en.htm 159 
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Dawn of en hanced cooperation for the rational use of energy in Lati n 
American cou ntries. 

Equitable exchanges of know-how 

The lntendencia Municipal of Montevideo (Uruguay), 
which coordinates an URB-AL network made up of 
150 European and Latin-American local authorities, 
has developed a new approach to urban social policy 
based on sharing the experiences of each participant 
and exchanging know-how. 

This has led to 14 projects to improve the formulation 
and conduct of public policy in key social sectors such 

• 

13 % 

15% 

• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

as education, health, aid to disadvantaged or 
marginalised groups, urban migration, domestic 
violence and policies to promote and defend women. 

All these projects serve the same objective: an inte
grated approach to urban living that treats citizens as 
members of interacting families, groups and commu
nities, not isolated individuals. 

The economic solidarity project, coordinated by the 
town of Rio Claro (Brazil) is designed to promote 
job-creating economic solidarity projects that are 
tailored to local social conditions. 

ALURE . This EU- Latin American economic cooperation 
programme in the energy sector, which started up in 
1996, will come to an end in 2003 (') . The € 26 million 
programme has promoted 25 gas and electricity 
projects involving about 100 participants from private 
compan ies, publi c administrations, NGOs and others . 
Thi s programme has helped meet the energy require
ments of the Latin-Amer ica n countries. both quantita
tivel y and qualitative ly, w hile promoting the access of 
disadvantaged groups to these serv ices and safe
guarding the envi ronm ent. The projects generated 
substant ial va lue added for the recipients, primarily 
through the transfer of proven so lutions and instru
ment s of the European energy sector, w hich w ere 
adapted to the Lat in-American context. 

Cliope: effectiveness and environmental protection in 
running power stations 

In recent years several Latin America countries have 
suffered from electricity shortages, mainly as a result 
of a big increase in demand and insufficient invest
ment in energy production . Furthermore, there are 
many power stations in the region which are highly 
pollutant, inefficient and of limited availability. The 
Cliope regional project tackles this by training about a 
hundred Latin American managers and technicians 
and setting up an Internet network for the exchange 
of information and know-how between the two 
regions. To date the project has created three centres 

Drugs and tower 

Conservation historic urban contexts 

Democracy in the towns 

4 . The town as a promoter of economic development 

5. Urban social policies 

6. Urban environment 

7. Management control of urbanisation 

8. Urban mobility 

(
1

) See http://www.euro pa.eu.int/comm/euro peaid/project s/alure/ index_en.htm 



for further training (in Colombia, Argentina and 
Mexico) and forged links between professionals in the 
sector, which will facilitate the preparation of projects 
to convert power stations, the acquisition of modern 
equipment and open up new commercial opportuni
ties for both regions. 

@LIS, the Alliance for the Information Society, was 
adopted by the European Commission on 6 December 
2001 ( ' ). The programme aims to promote the infor
mation society in Latin America and overcome the 
digital divide by stimulating cooperation with Euro
pean partners and helping to provide solutions to the 
needs of the local communities and citizens with a 
view to sustainable development. 

With a budget of € 85 million, including € 63.5 million ~ 

financed by the European Community, @LIS is ~ 
addressed to all members of civil society, especially @ 

non-profit-making associations. 

Most horizontal programmes were reviewed in 1999 
and evaluated in 2000/2001. Results are very encour
aging overall; the programmes have created econom ic, 
academic, cultural and technological links between the 
two regions, boosted European representation in the 
region and established ongoing relations with govern
ments, local authorities, the private sector and civil 
society. 

9.2.2. Cooperation with regional 
bodies and bilateral 
coopera tion 

At subregional and bilateral levels, cooperation 
continued in 2001 in pursuit of specific priorities set 
out in existing institutional agreements, tailored to 
the specific circumstances of each country or region. 

Subregional projects were committed under budget 
lines 87-310 (financial and technical cooperation) and 
87-311 (economic cooperation) in Central America, the 
Andean Community and Mercosur. 

(A) CENTRAL AMERICA 

Cooperation w ith Central America is carried out under 
a Cooperation Agreement which entered into force in 
1999. 

In 2001 the Commission allocated € 8 million to a 
customs union project in the context of economic 
cooperation with Central America. 

Bilateral cooperation: the Commission al located € 29 
million to El Salvador, € 16 million to Guatemala, € 9 
million to Panama, € 10 million to Costa Rica and € 11 

(') See http://www.europa.eu.int/a lis 

Latin America 

Official presentation of the @lis programme; information meeting in 
Brussels. 

mil l ion to Nicaragua. The amount allocated ref lects 
the Commission's determination to actively support 
projects that reinforce and consolidate democratic 
institutions and the rule of law, that promote the 
regional integration process, that encourage economic 
development and help insert Central America into the 
world economy. 

There was aid from other budget lines as well as finan
cial and technical cooperat ion and economic coopera
tion in 2001. In response to natural disasters, the 
Commission allocated the region € 68 mi ll ion for reha
bilitation and reconstruction projects in Central 
America (Nicaragua, Guatemala and El Salvador) and 
Venezuela. 

The regional programme for the reconstruction of 
Central America (PRRAC) is a large-scale project. Set 
up after Hurricane Mitch to run over seven years, its 
remit is to rebuild and strengthen health and educa
tion services, which were hard hit in most countries of 
the region, and t o make an assessment of the environ
mental degradation caused by bad weather condi
tions. 

The PRRAC is implemented through 16 major projects, 
the budget for which is shared between Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras. 

PRRAC- Honduras 

In addition to these large-scale projects, there are 
smaller projects that have already given concrete 
results, such as the water and sanitation project under 
way in Honduras. About 70 % of the objectives have 
been achieved: 24 culverts built and another 16 near 
completion; 52 water wells sunk, 106 trained local 

161 
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committed a total of € 500 000 for a sub- regional 
project (68 % of the total), which consists of a study 
on the state of and prospects for economic and trade 
relations between the EU and the Andean Community. 
Its findings should be available in 2002. 

Study on the state of and prospects for economic 
and trade relations between the Andean Community 
and the European Union 

Part of 2001 programming, this project will take stock 
of economic and trade relations between the EU and 
the Andean Community of Nations (CAN). The need 
for such a report was stressed by the ministers of 
both regions at the IXth Ministerial meeting between 
the EU and the Rio Group (Vilamoura, 24 February 
2000). 

The study's terms of reference were drafted in 2001 
and the study itself will be carried out over six 
months by a group of European and Andean consul
tants . They will analyse five aspects: foreign trade, 
public procurement, services, foreign direct invest
ment and intellectual property. 

~ (c) MERCOSUR 
0 
rn 
0: 

--=-----;.....;.··...._~-----------~ @ 
Digging a well, Tierra Colorada commune in the municipality of Lepaterique 
(Honduras) under the PRRAC project. 

promoters and 1 081 families trained in hygiene and 
diseases transmitted by contaminated water. The 
other 30 % are being implemented. 

(B) A NDEAN COMMUNITY 

Cooperat ion w ith the Andean Community countries 
aims to the strengthen democratic institutions and 
the rule of law, promote region al integ ration and 
socioeconomic development, and enhance coopera
tion in combating drugs and preventing natural disas
ters. Support for th e difficult peace process in 
Colombia is also one of the specific EU priorities in the 
region. 

The 'peace laboratory in the Magdalena Medio' is the 
first major action in the EU 's programme to support 
the peace process in Co lombia . It will be implemented 
in 13 localities of the Magdalena Medio, a region hard 
hit by the armed conflict, including the region's 
cap ital , Barrancabermeja. There is Commun ity 
financing of € 35 million for this eight-yea r 
programme drawn up in 2001, which is scheduled to 
begin in 2002. The EU has also com mitted € 11 million 
in Ecuador for the development of the Rio Paute basin 
and € 10 million in Venezuela for reconstruction in the 
flood-affected state of Vargas. The Commission has 

The guidelines for cooperat ion w ith Mercosur are laid 
down in the 1995 Framework Agreement, which in the 
longer term is likely to be replaced by a more ambi-
tious association agreement. 

Cooperation w ith Mercosur focuses on the process of 
regional integration and on negotiations on a future 
association agreement between the two (1

). In 2001, € 
5.3 million was allocated to a customs cooperation 
project that wi ll cont inue the integration of the 
customs administrations of the four Mercosur coun
tries, so laying a basis for the region's economic and 
commercia l development and its relations w ith the 
EU. 

Under financial and technical cooperation € 2 million 
was committed to projects to modernise the Brazilian 
tax system and € 900 000 to improve the quality of the 
environment in Uruguay. 

Mercosur - technical standards 

The Community supports Mercosur's integration by 
helping to create the technical framework essential 
for an internal market. Since 1999 the Commission has 
been implementing a € 3.95 million project on 
Mercosur technical standards. 

Given developments in the intervention sectors 
during the programme's implementation, the actions 
have had to be regularly adjusted to new national 
and regional circumstances. 

(
1

) Trade negotiations with Mercosur cont inued in 2001 in a difficult context of growing economic problems in the reg ion, especial ly the 
deepening recession in Argent ina. 



This support for technical standards (mainly institu
tional support for national and regional standards 
agencies and structures for notification, information, 
certification and accreditation) creates more 
favourable conditions for intra-regional and interna
tional trade. Measures in the field of metrology (legal 
and industrial) pave the way for future specific 
mutual recognition agreements. The project takes the 
form of general actions and eight subprojects in the 
Mercosur countries that transfer European experts' 
know-how about technical standards to local technical 
staff. 

Latin America 

Building a wat er ta nk in t he Santa Elena commune, municipality of Santa 
Lucia (Honduras) under the Water and Sanitation Project, Honduras (PRRAC). 

Regional cooperation- 2001 commitments (budget lines 87-310 and 87-311) 

Region Project title Amount € 

Regional - Latin America .... Support for agronomic research via the CGIAR 6 000 000 
200 000 

63 500 000 
639 000 
234 500 

.,.. EU- Latin American network of experts for macroeconomic coordination. 

.,.. Alliance for the information society @lis 

.... WALCUE-S&T thematic workshops ALCUE 2001/2002 

.,.. Networking Central and Eastern Europe and Latin America 

Andean Community Study on EU- CAN economic and trade relations 500 000 

5 300 000 

8 000 000 

Mercosur 

Central America 

9.3. Transport 

EU- Mercosur customs cooperation 

Central American customs union 

and infrastructure 

A key element in past development, infrastructure 
remains an important part of cooperation with Latin 
America. This is especially true when it is part of a 
general framework of regiona l integration and of 
efforts to improve liv ing cond itions and health and to 
mitigate the r isks connected with natural disasters. 
This sector accounts for some 10 % of Community aid. 

93.1. Road transport 

Nicaragua. In 2001 , the Com mission committed € 11 
million for the El Guayacan- Jinoteca road project. 

Ecuador and Peru: integration by the Piura-Guayaqui/ 
road 

Physical communications between Ecuador and Peru 
will be improved by a project to rehabilitate the Piura
Guayaquil road link. Feasibility studies of the road, 

Tot al 84 373 500 

the bridges and infrastructure at the border between 
the two countries costing € 2.8 million are currently 
under way. The will then be followed by works for 
which the Community contribution is estimated at € 
40 million (2002-06). The project will help improve 
relations between the two countries under a bilateral 
development plan drawn up following the signing of 
the peace agreements in 1998. 

93.2. Water and sanitation 

The need for drinking water and sanitation systems 
has led to vast programmes in various Latin-American 
countries. Such projects help prevent epidemics, 
reduce infantile mortality and improve living condi
tions and hygiene. In Bolivia the authorities are 
particularly sens itive to these problems and they have 
developed the Agua para todos programme in rural 
and urban areas. 

Bolivia: drinking water in the Beni department 

This project for the 125 000 inhabitants of this 
sparsely populated department has been running 163 
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since January 1998. It focuses primarily on urban 
centres with around 5 000 inhabitants but does not 
neglect low density areas. By the year 2002, 50 water 
collection and distribution systems will have been set 
up in the centres and 400 in low-population areas. 
This is an innovatory project implemented by microen
terprises and encouraging the participation of users .. 
The same formula has been used to build 3 000 
latrines with family-type septic tanks, of which 750 
collectively on the urban sewage network, plus a 
waste water treatment station in the town of Santa 
Ana. Training programmes on the management and 
maintenance of the infrastructure, plus education in 
hygiene and health complement the project and 
ensure its viability. This pilot project, financed by the 
EC with € 6 million and € 2.1 million by the govern
ment, has been reproduced in other departments of 
the country. 

9.3.3. Other infrastructure 

El Sa lvador and Ven ezuela . Two programmes to 
rebuild infrast ructure fo llowing natural disasters were 
prepared in 2001: one in El Salvador allocating € 25 
mil li on for housing and soc ial and economic infrastruc
ture damaged by the earthquakes of January and 
February 2001 . 

The reconstruction and rehabilitation programme for 
the state of Vargas in Venezuela received a Commu
nity contribution of € 35 m ill ion, of which € 10 million 
came from financial and technica l cooperation line. 

Ecuador. Steps have been taken towards integrated 
water basin management: this is a very complex 
problem since the imperatives of protecting and 
conserving natural resources have to be reconciled 
with local people's need for agricultural land, espe
cia lly since many of them are indigenous peoples hard 
hit by poverty. A project to manage the basin of the 
Paute river - which recently caused destructive 
flooding - has been drawn up . Costing € 11 m illi on, it 
will improve the state of these resources and stabilise 
the environmental and social framework of the basin. 

9.4. Food security and rural 
development 

In 2001 a specia l effort was made to achieve the envi
ronmental priorities agreed wi th the Latin American 
countries concerning better management of natural 
resources and efficient use of f actors of production in 
rural areas (water management, lega lity of acqu isition 
of land/land dispute settlement, etc.). To this end, the 
projects implemented in this region do not aim merely 
to satisfy short -term food needs but also take account 
of long-term susta inable development. 

Ecuador- food security 

With the collapse of the financial sector and the 
devastating effects of El Nino and the proportion of 
the Ecuadorians living in poverty rose from 49 % to 
65 % between 1995 and 2001 . To reduce the vulner
ability of the poorest sections of the population a 
direct food security programme costing € 6 million 
was launched in 2001 . The programme will both 
support production and promote nutritional aware
ness in health centres . The support for rural produc
tion is implemented in liaison with the World Bank, 
civil society and central and local government. This 
will increase the intervention capacity of local organ
isations and so bring about a structural improvement 
in production capacity in less advantaged parts of 
the country The EU is giving substantial financial 
support to two key instruments in the process, 
namely a local investment fund and a rural finance 
system . 

Argentina - integrated project in the Ramon Lista 
region 

The indigenous Wichi community lives in the region of 
Ramon Lista in Formosa province in north-western 
Argentina. The population is concentrated in an area 
of 3 500 km 2 along the Pilcomayo river. 

Community aid finances actions covering education, 
training, nutrition, the construction of infrastructure 

Transport, infrastructures and environment: 2001 commitments 

Sector Country 

Infrastructure El Sal vador 

Infrastructure Uruguay 

Infrastructure Venezuela 

Infrastructure Panama 

Infrastructure Nicaragua 

Environnement Ecuador 

Project t it le 

Support programme for the reconstruction of El Salvador 

Improvements: environment/urban development, 
western zone of Montevideo 

Programme of social reconstruction in the state of Vargas 

Rehabilitation of the historical centre of Panama City 

El Guayacan-Jinoteca road project 

Development project in the Paute basin 

Amount € 

25 000 000 

900 000 

10 000 000 

950 000 

10 900 000 

11 000 000 

Total 58 750 000 



(roads, houses, health posts, schools, harvest basins, 
water supplies, etc), reforestation, and environmental 
protection. The € 8.6 million project, € 5.5 million of 
which comes from the EU, has been running since 
1995 (EU funds implemented: € 3.5 million). The 
project benefits 6 000 people living in 20 communes. 

The most significant results were obtained with 
infrastructure, 64 houses with access roads were built 
in 2001. The project has also developed a large-scale 
training programme and provided communications 
and transport equipment; side by side there is also the 
promotion of craft activities and small businesses. All 
activities, from programming to the implementation, 
have been carried out with the direct participation of 
the beneficiaries and local organisations. 

9.4. 1. Local and regional development 

Latin America 

Ch i le. A project to draw up a master plan for the 
coastal area of the Coquimbo region illustrates how 
env ironmental concerns can be taken on board in the 
context of good governance and decentra lisation of 
government, The € 21 .5 mill ion project w ill help m iti 
gate the negative impact of tourism and fishing on 
natural resources. The project wi l l also deal wi th the 
problems of managing natural resources, above all 
water, in the arid ecosystems of the interior. 

Ram6n Lista project: census with in the Wich i indigenous comm unity 
(Argenti na) . 

Programa lntegrado de Gobernabilidad y 
Descentralizacion 

This four-year project in the Coquimbo region in Chile 
is in its second year of implementation. The total 
budget is € 21 million. 

It provides support for decentralisation and institu
tional development and all the activities take account 
of the environmental dimension. 

The fields of intervention are: local/municipal develop
ment in nine of the 15 communes of the region, eco- ~ 

nomic development in all 15 communes of the region, © 

and regional development and regional planning in Ramon Lista project : building a house in the Wichi communi t y (Argenti na). 

Rural development/food security - 2001 commitments 

Sector Country Project/programme title Amount € 

Rural development Regional L. America Support for agronomic research via the CGIAR 6 000 000 

Food security Peru Food security - European Commission 5 000 000 

Food security Honduras Several operations 6 696 996 

Food security Ecuador PROLOCAL (Programa de Alivio de Ia Pobreza 
y Desa rrollo Local Sostenible) 6 000 000 

Food security Bolivia Programa de Apoyo a Ia Seguridad Alimentaria (PASA) 2 145 901 

Food security El Salvador Several operations 690 010 

Food security Nicaragua Several operations 891 312 

Food security Guatemala Several operations 447 350 

Total 27 871 569 165 
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Ropeway of an associa tion of bana na producers in the provi nce of Ca rrasco, 
Chimore municipality (Bolivia). 

eight communes. In the latter case, the project activities 
include basin management and planning/management 
of the coastal area (400 km of coast). 

The participation of the people affected is systemati
cally encouraged. In the Rio Choapa basin project the 
users of the water (ma inly farmers) act as the equiva
lent of a basin management agency. For the planning 
and management of the coastal area, it is the inhabi
tants of the 'Choros' and 'Punta de Choros' districts of 
La Higuera who have drawn up their development 
project in conjunction with the municipality. 

9.4.2. Alternative development 

In addition to the rural development projects 
promoted by the EU, another concept has emerged, 
that of alternative development. Through a package 
of measures. it aims to effect a switch in production 
from illegal to legal crops. This entails taking account 
not only of economic considerations but also the 
whole way of life in the intervention area. The choice 
of measures is arrived at through democratic consulta
tion with the interested parties. 

Bolivia and Peru. In these countries alternative devel
opment concerns for the most part illegal coca produc
tion. The Andean countries see the EU programmes as 
strategic support in the fight against the production 
and processing of drugs. The programmes provide sup
port for alternative crops, livestock production, infras
tructure, support for the democratic process, and man
agement of the environment and forests. 

Praedac (programme of support for the alternative 
development strategy in Chapare) 

In partnership with the peasant organisations and 
local authorities of Chapare, this programme has 

supported projects costing more than € 3 million . The 
local authorities have carried out infrastructure works 
for sewage, education and health and built roads. All 
works have been proposed and carried out on a 
participatory basis. The population of Chapare chose 
the projects and implemented them in association 
with the local authorities, contributing 30 % of the 
financing themselves . The production of fish, bananas 
and pineapples for the local and subregional markets 
has been a big success. 

A credit programme promoted by Praedac via a local 
financial institution has benefited 400 families. The 
borrowers have invested a capital of € 1.2 million in 
handicraft projects, improvements in the marketing of 
livestock, agricultural produce and eco-tourism. 

9.5. Institution building 

The Commission efforts here are aimed at institutional 
capacity building, good governance and rule of law (1). 

Pol icy is set out in the commun icat ion from the Com
mission to the Council, Par liament and the Economic 
and Social Committee on a new EU-Latin American 
partnership on the eve of the 21st century (2). 

9.5.1. Institutional support 
at national/eve/ 

This involves two types of action. One underpins the 
efforts of Latin American governments to consolidate 
the rule of law by helping to improve the working of 
the public admin istration and promote good gover
nance (also at local and municipal levels). A second 
cons ists of support for government reform 
programmes and decentralisation in the form of 
modernisation of the central and local administrations, 
tax reform, pruning and modernising public services 
and training of civil servants. In 200 1, three projects 
were approved for a total of € 22.1 mil li on. 

Institution building - 2001 commitments 

Institution 

Justice 

Tax system 

Country Project titl e 

Guatemala Support programme 
for reform of the 
justice system 

Brazil Support for the 
modernisation 
of the Brazilian 
fiscal system 

Decentralisation Municipal 
re inforcement 
and 
decentra lisation 

Total 

Amount € 

10 150 000 

2 350 000 

9 600 000 

22 100 000 

(
1

) COM (2000) 212 f inal of 26 .4.2000 and Dec laration of t he Council and the Commission of 10 November 2000. 
( 2 ) COM (1999) 105 fina l of 9.3. 1999 and count ry strategy papers. 



Drinking water supplies for Villa Tunari (Bolivia). 

9.5.2. Regional integration 

The European Union attaches great importance to 
regional integration. In this sector the Commission has 
implemented cooperation projects to support the 
regional integration process and enable the countries 
concerned to endow themselves with the capacity and 
institutions necessary for integration into the interna
tional system. In 2001 three projects were approved, 
for Centra l America, Mercosur and the Andean 
Community, for a total of € 13.8 million. 

9.6. Macroeconomic policies 

In 1999-2000 the Commission used macroeconomic aid 
as an instrument of cooperation with Latin America by 
giving financial support to Bolivia, Honduras and 
Nicaragua in the framework of the World Bank's HIPC 
init iative (highly indebted poor countries). The 
Commission has al located € 45 m illion to the initiative. 
It also collaborates with other donors in financing 
programmes of studies on macroeconom ic po licies. In 
200 1 the Commission supported a programme of 
studies coordinated by CEPA on the analysis of 
macroeconom ic conditions and public finances . 

9.7. Health and education 

9.7.1. Health 

Two quite different mortality and morbidity profiles 
coexist in Latin America, reflecting poverty or, in 
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Build1ng of sewerage system in the municipality of Chimore in the tropic of 
Cochabamba, Praedac programme. 

contrast, the typical health problems of more devel
oped societies . The proportion of public spending allo
cated to health is clearly insufficient, management of 
services is poor and the services are not very accessible. 
What is more, less than a third of the population has 
social security cover. There is also a tendency to 
concentrate financial and human resources in urban 
areas but, even where services are available, access is 
confined to the more affluent sections of the popula
tion. 

There are 11 health projects under way in Latin 
America, primarily support for inst itut ional infrastruc
ture. 

In Venezuela, there are two projects totall ing € 13.5 
mill ion to support the hospital sector and the health 
system. 

In Peru, two projects tota lling € 3.5 mi ll ion support 
reform of the health sector. 

Five projects to strengthen the healthcare system are 
under way in the Central American countries for a 
total € 29.6 million. 

In Bolivia € 25 million was allocated in 200 to a health 
sector project, which is now starting up. 

In Brazil € 900 000 have been allocated to the Sao 
Rafael Biotechnology Centre, which is now in its 
second year of implementation. 167 
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Child in the care of the community work project of Santa Cecilia university 
in Brazil. 

Guatemala - Apoyo a Ia reforma del sector sa/ud 

The Apresal project, to wh ich the Community 
contributes € 11.3 million, has become an invaluable 
partner of the Ministry of Health. Its main activities, 
concentrated in the Alta Verapaz department where 
there is a large indigenous population, are designed 
to improve infrastructures and equipment, access to 
water and to health services, the availability and 
proper use of essential medicines and traditional 
medicine. 

The project has developed original and effective 
working methods, better management of services and 
better training of human resources in the sector. To 
achieve its goals and carry out its activities, Apresal 
liaises with the Ministry of Health, NGOs and grass
roots communities. 

Its principal concern is to make these results sustain
able and capitalise on this experience in order to 
improve the quality of future interventions. It is diffi
cult to measure the direct benefits of the project but 
Apresal's work has clea rly contributed to the estab
lishment of a vaccination system providing suitable 
cover. Furthermore, after the passage of health 
professionals in the project area, maternal mortality in 
the Alta Verapaz region was cut in half. Other results 
include improved access to secondary healthcare, sani
tation systems and drinking water. Health education 
has also been introduced in schools. 

Nicaragua - Decentralised hea/thcare 

The overall objective of t he € 14 million project 'Fort
alecimiento del Sistema de Salud de Nicaragua' is to 
make the public health system more effective. The 
activities financed by the project are concentrated in 
the north and cover approximately one million 
people. 

The project is based on an integrated intervention 
strategy using criteria of quality, accessibility and 
social participation. The use of health resources is 

optimised through a decentralised organisation of 
health services centred on primary care, which are 
organised by levels of service provision. The project is 
currently being implemented; the expected results are 
a functional organisation of decentralised services, 
developed in an integrated and gradual manner with 
a suitable geographical distribution and population 
cover. 

9.7.2. Education 

EU-Latin America cooperation on education is 
designed to ensure that activities on the ground are 
implemented for and with the local beneficiaries, 
taking into account identified priorities. This facilitates 
the 'ownersh ip' of the results and adaptation of the 
practices and methodologies developed, so ensuring a 
multiplier effect. 

The European Commiss ion's social development 
projects that have a preponderantly educational/voca
tional training component are designed to reduce 
inequalities of access to compu lsory schoo ling as we ll 
as to nurture the capacity to join society thanks to 
work and personal development and attenuation of 
the conditions which can lead to failure. 

There are 14 education/vocational training projects 
under way in Latin America. Some support key aspects 
of educational reform, others are structural, including 
the insertion of young people into the world of work, 
others are specific to vocationa l training. 

El Salvador- Apoyo a/ proceso de reforma de Ia 
educaci6n media en e/ area tecnica EC contribution: 
€ 14.2 million 

This project aims to improve the quality of lower 
secondary education, in particular technical schools. 
and promote equal opportunities, including gender 
equality, through provision of support for national 
educational reform. The project will transform 22 
lower secondary technical institutes in 14 depart
ments of the country into 'model centres' . 

Apremat has become an invaluable partner of the 
Ministry of Education and plays a leading role in the 
reform of technical education. 

After a participatory development phase to look at 
new teaching methods, the project is working closely 
with the principal actors for the implementation of 
model teaching approaches. As well as the Ministry of 
Education, the educational institutions throughout 
the country, industry, governmental and non-govern
mental organisations, the Chamber of Commerce, and 
so on are involved in this decision-making process. 

The qualitative improvement of technical education, 
including gender equality and environmental educa
tion, should make a decisive contribution to the 
cultural, social and economic development of the 
country. 



Peru - Progama marco de formacion profesional 
tecnologica y pedagogica EC contribution: € 9 million 

This project comprises two components: Protec (tech
nical training) and Proebi (bilingual teacher training). 
The Protec component is designed to remedy the 
shortcomings of an unclear policy on technical educa
tion, alleviate the lack of economic and human 
resources and improve the quality of the training 
given . Almost 9 000 people were trained in 2001. A 
network of 13 HTis (higher technical institutes) in the 
main regions of Peru has been set up. 

The Proebi component is intended to train bilingual 
instructors in Peruvian Amazon. The indigenous 
peoples of Amazonia took an active part in the identi
fication, formulation and implementation of the 
project. There has been extensive interdisciplinary 
work by anthropologists, linguists, educationalists 
and indigenous specialists. 

9.7.3. Support for disadvantaged 
groups 

Ass ist ance for d isadvantaged groups, especially in an 
urba n env ironment, requires a multidisciplinary 
approach and active solidarity between the partici
pa nts. The aim is to bring together expertise and 
commitment in the service of integrated development 
t hat wou ld restore human dignity and cultural pride, 
as wel l as reduce economic poverty. 

El Salvador. In December 200 1 a € 9.2 million project 
was approved for the 'social prevention of violence 
and juvenile delinquency in El Sa lvador'. It has as 
objectives t he reduction of juvenile delinquency and 
t he socia l integration of 50 000 young people at risk 
(aged 1 0-25) in the San Salvador metropolitan area. 

In Lat in America 16 cooperat ion projects for a total of 
€ 116.7 m ill ion are being carried out in this sector. 

Brazil - Support for disadvantaged groups in Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo EC contribution: € 12 611 792 

In Brazil 70 % of the population lives in urban areas. 
For three years the European Commission has been 
making a significant contribution to the fight against 
exclusion in urban areas by playing an active part in 
an urban and social development project carried out 
in partnership with the municipalities of Rio de 
Janeiro and Santo Andre (state of Sao Paulo). 

The work of Santo Andre has been recognised and 
lauded by the Brazilian authorities, notably at the last 
'Istanbul + 5' world summit held in New York in June 
2001. 

More than 60 % of the infrastructure started in 1999 
in the favelas of Sacadura Cabral and Tamarutaca has 
been completed. 

In the period 2000/2001 more than 3 000 people 
received vocational training that would help them 
enter the labour market. More than 1 100 children and 
young people took part in educational and leisure 

Latin America 

Physiotherapy centre of Santa Cecilia university. Pro jed providing aid in the 
poorer parts of Santos (Brazil). 

activities (crafts, music, dancing, sport) to underpin 
the school syllabus. Some 250 women take part annu
ally in activities relating to equality and domestic 
violence, and 370 disabled people take part in specific 
projects to integrate them better into the community. 

Argentina - 'Accion de Apoyo integral a Ia 
socializacion de menores marginados en El Gran 
Buenos Aires' EC contribution: € 9 million 

This project operates a shared management model, 
supported by a mixed institutional platform which 
combines the efforts of the EU, the Argentinian public 
services at national, provincial and local levels, and 
organisations of civil society. 

The principal merit of the project is to forge links 
between the state and representatives of civil society 
working with children and adolescents. A major 
contribution has been made by the following activi
ties: the building and/or equipping of 58 buildings for 
non-governmental organisations; 40 training courses 
attended by 3 600 professionals of the public services 
and civil society; direct care in the form of socio
health prevention for more than 3 000 children; the 
reinforcement and development of five new NGO 
networks with a total of 300 participating organisa
tions; raising public awareness by placing information 
about the situation of children in the media (publica
tion of the magazine Foro de Proamba magazine, 
radio time of 6 200 minutes, 16 TV appearances, 30 
filmed news items, 6 books about the project, etc.). 

Paraguay - AMAR: integral assistance to high-risk 
minors EC contribution: € 10 030 000 

In 1996 41 % of the 4 .1 million inhabitants of 
Paraguay were under 15, and 130 000 annual births 
meant a doubling of the population in 22 years. 
Migration from the countryside to the cities was enor
mous and shanty towns proliferated . Projects aimed 169 
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Programme of comprehensive support for the social integration of 
margina lised young people in greater Buenos Ai res (Proamba). 

at poor families were few and far between, and not 
very effective. Faced with this situation, the Commis
sion decided to support Paraguay's Secretaria de 
Acci6n Social with a € 10 million grant to cover 79 % 
of the AMAR project's budget. the aim of this project 
is to minimise the social risks to which young people 
are exposed by promoting their personal develop
ment, improving the families' living conditions and 
stepping up institutional support of the community. 

This five-year project, which started in February 1999 
has established coordination with all the actors on the 
ground so as to make the best use of resources and 
ensure complementarity. Close cooperation between 
the government, the local church and AMAR has 
produced some initial results, one being the entering 
of thousands of minors without identity documents in 
the civil register. There was an 18-month pilot phase, 
at the end of which the initial approach based on 
simple assistance was followed by activities to 
generate income for the families. 

Programme of comprehensive support fo r the socia l integration of 
marginalised young people in g reater Buenos Ai res (Proamba). 

Social development- 2001 commitments 

Sector Country Project title Amount € 

Health El Salvador 

Education El Salvador 

Rehabilitation of 
Sonsonate hospital 

Strengthening the 
multidiscip linary 
faculty at the University 
of El Salvador 

700 000 

129 500 

Total 829 500 

9.8. Cross cutting Issues 

9.8.1. European Initiative 
for Democracy and Human 
Rights (EIDHR) 

In 2001 more than € 15 million went to projects in 
Latin America under the EIDHR. Two multiannual 
regional programmes (2001-04) also started up in 
2001 (€ 17.5 million from the 2000 budget); they will 
promote human rights and fundamental freedoms in 
the Andean Community and Central America . Activi
ties under these programmes are carried out by non
governmental organisations, independent un iversi
ties and institutions. Micro-projects for a total of € 
1.1 mi llion will be implemented in Colombia and 
Mexico. 

The EIDHR allocated almost € 3.7 million to five 
projects to promote and defend of human rights 
and fundamental f reedoms. In Ecuador, nearly € 1 
million for a programme to protect the human rights 
of migrants and of their families, particularly women 
and children who became victims of traff icking 
following the severe difficulties in the country since 
1998; a project to improve the legal framework of ch il 
dren in El Salvador, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Nicaragua 
and Honduras and to monitor the recent research on 
trafficking in children and their commercial exploita
tion received € 450 000; € 230 000 went to the organ
isation of a conference, the publication of best prac
tices, the appointment of mediators and exchanges of 
experiences on the work of the institutions and 
enhancing cooperation between Latin America, the 
Caribbean and the EU. The aim of this project is to 
help strengthen mediation machinery and national 
arrangements to protect human rights in Latin 
America and the Caribbean, in accordance with demo
cratic tradition. Five rehabilitation centres for the 
victims of torture in Lat in America were allocated € 2.2 
mil lion. 

Support for the democratisation p rocess and 
strengthening the rule of law took the form of almost 
€ 3.6 million for six projects. € 848 000 for a project to 

~ develop the act ivities of the AND I network (Children's 
~ Rights News Agency), which embraces five press agen

cies acting to defend the rights of the chi ld in Braz il ; 
the project will directly benefit the member organisa-
tions, students, companies, media professionals and 



organisations working with children and adolescents. 
In Argentina, a project was accorded € 400 000 to 
promote the participation of citizens in the decision
making process and to encourage the dialogue 
between organisations of civil society and the state in 
five regions of the country. It also aims to strengthen 
equal opportunities and promote the defence of 
human rights in the context of democratisation. 

Support for the prevention of the conflict and the 
restoration of peace is one of the main priorities of 
the EIDHR. In 2001 it financed four projects in Latin 
America for over € 3.6 million. In Colombia, € 1.3 
million was al located for a project to safeguard the 
basic rights of the Uraba communities, which are 
threatened by displacement as a result of the conflict 
currently tearing apart the country. Two other projects 
in Colombia will (i) underpin and develop the work of 
900 municipa l mediators for the protection and 
promotion of human rights (€ 560 000) and (ii) 
strengthen civil society as a key actor in resolving the 
armed conflict in Colombia - the project aims to 
transform the tow n of Barrancabermeja into an area 
of peace (€ 984 000) . Last ly, a project in Guatemala is 
designed to promote peace and reconciliation 
between communities in three municipalities of the 
Alta Verapaz department that have been victims of 
the civi I conflict. 

In 2001 the EIDHR supported the transition to democ
racy in Nicaragua by sending an EU electoral 
observer mission to the general elections held on 4 
November 200 1. The team had six principal members 
and eight long-term observers, plus 36 short-term 
observers for the first round and 30 short-term 
observers for the second (€ 998 915). 

9.8.2. Gender equality 

Promoting gender equality is a cross-cutting objective 
that is systematically taken into account w hen cooper
ation projects are draw n up. 

Two projects that are specifically targeted at women in 
Latin America are currentl y under way: 

Panama - Proigualdad: The challenge of equal 
opportunities for women EC contribution: € 9.8 
million 

launched four years ago, this project has improved 
Panamanian women's living conditions. 

With the support of 31 institutions, 26 % from the 
public sector and 74 % from civil society, Proigualdad 
has managed to strengthen women's organisations 
participating in this ambitious programme in urban 
and rural areas. These stakeholders will be able to 
continue promoting equal opportunities once the 
project is concluded. 

Campaigns have been carried out to raise awareness 
of gender equality issues in the public sector. This 

(') See http://www.proigualdad.com/index2.html 
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Multimedia campaign to raise awareness of sexist stereotyping (Panama). 

aspect has been incorporated more fully in the 
education system by means of human resources 
training and the development of appropriate 
methodologies. 

There were also several communication schemes on 
this subject in 2001. The nation-wide multimedia 
campaign on sexist stereotypes (1) generated a huge 
response. 

Paraguay- RED-CIDEM: Decentralisation at the 
service of women EC contribution: € 8.2 million 

As part of the process of democratic transition in 
Paraguay, the aim of the project 'Network of initiative 
and development centres for women' is to strengthen 
the organisation of Paraguayan women and promote 
their active participation in development. The agree
ment provides for setting up 14 centres in different 
departments in Paraguay, 9 of which were up and 
running at 31 December 2001. 

Each of these structures plays a vital role in the 
recently embarked-on process of decentralisation by 
promoting in a pilot municipality a local development 
plan that takes into account specific male and female 
aspects and by relying on the departmental authori
ties to adopt measures to apply the 'National plan for 
equal opportunities'. 

These activities have been supplemented by directing 
12 000 people to the competent bodies, training 4 000 
beneficiaries and contributing to the drafting, dissem
ination, circulation and application of law 1600 
against domestic violence. In the run-up to the munic
ipal elections, candidates from all parties signed a 
charter of good conduct and solidarity, including as a 
priority the promotion and defence of women's 
rights. The main contributions of this project are to 
foster the emergence of mutual trust between social 
actors and public institutions and a new sense of citi
zenship in Paraguay. 
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Workshop with women from the district of Embera Alto Chucimaque, 
Darien, held by Panama's national coord inator for indigenous women under 
Proigualdad. 

9.9. Coherence with other 
policies 

Generally speaking, the development cooperation 
approach to the countr ies and regions of Latin 
America is consistent with the other Community poli
cies. This is true for example, of the Community 
competition policy, which fosters the harmonisation of 
the rules of free competition, or the policy of Eurostat, 
w hich is willing to disseminate the European Union's 
know-how to other; less advanced regional organ isa
tions. Similarly, the Community's research policy allows 
the Latin American countries to respond to calls for 
proposals under the international section of research 
framework programmes. 

In the trade field, coherence is ensured by means of 
support for cooperation activities (presentation sem i
nars) designed to disseminate the generalised system 
of preferences (GSP) to t he Central American and the 
Andean countries. Similarly, reg ional cooperati on 
activities designed to strengthen regional integration 
and establish common markets are consistent w ith 
Community trade policy. The trade agreements that 
have been negotiated or are being negotiated with 
ce rtain Latin American countries or groups of coun
tr ies also contribute to the increase in trade between 
these countries and the European Union and thus to 
shared economic and social development. 

9.1 0. Cooperation with other 
donors 

Cooperation between the Commission and other inter
national organisations is particularly close in Latin 
America. These inst itutions are essential partners of 
European cooperation policy. They contribute to 
financing projects of common interest, especial ly 
projects to combat poverty and strengthen democracy. 

Trade with Latin America (€ million) 
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9.10.1. In ter-American Development 
Bank (/DB) 

Since 1997 the Commission has contributed some € 57 
million to the financial operations of the IDB. 
Currently the Commission is financing t wo major trust 
funds administered by the IDB: the special fund for 
technical assistance (€ 4 million), which finances 
missions carried out by nat ional experts from the EU 
Member States to prepare stud ies for IDB projects, and 
the spec ial funds for small and medium-sized enter
prises (SMEs) (€ 15 million}, which finances microcredit 
operations of up to € 540 000 . The Commission also 
finance the lnstituto de Desaro l/o Econ6mico y Social 
(!NOES), a region al project for managers of health 
projects in Latin America . 

The Commission actively su pports a number of lOB
headed consultative groups (Colombia, El Sal vador, 
Guatemala, Honduras and Central America -- Recon 
struction}, w hich act as a coordinating umbrella for 
internationa l donors in the country or group of coun
tries concerned. 

In addit ion, the two institutions initiated a program
ming dialogue in 2001. The Commission departments 
concerned (Directorate-General for External Relations 
and EuropeAid) sent representatives to Washington in 
October 2001 to meet their IDB counterparts and 
exchange views on the situation in Latin America., 
their respective programming priorities, possible areas 
of cooperation and ways of better working together. 

To that end the two insti tutions finalised a draft 
Memorandum of Understanding which w ill prov ide a 
framework for greater collaboration on jointly agreed 
priorities, namely the consolidation of democracy, 
poverty reduction and social equity, regional integra
tion and the development of information technolo
gies. The signing is scheduled for May 2002 at the 
Madrid Summit. 



In October 2001 , a European Commission mission 
visited the lOB's headquarters in Washington DC. On 
that occasion, new possibilities for cooperation were 
identified in the field of support for microenterprises 
and regional projects. The Commission also finances 
the lnstituto de Desarollo Econ6mico y Social (INDES), 
a regional support project for managers of health 
projects in Latin America . The countries where cooper
ation between the IDB and the EC should have the 
most impact are Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Peru . 

9. 1 0.2. World Bank 

In July 2000 the EC signed a Contribution Agreement 
to the HIPC (Heavily Indebted Poor Countries) Trust 
Fund managed by the World Bank that wou ld benefit 
Asian and Latin American countries. The EC contribu
tion amounted to € 54 million, of which € 45 mil lion 
was earmarked for debt relief assistance: Bolivia (€ 14 
mil lion), Hondu ras (€ 12 million) and Nicaragua (€ 14 
million) . All the contributions to the Latin Amer ica 
cou ntries were disbursed in 2001 . 

"' ::> 
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Latin America 

The two institutions' loan programme takes place ~ 
agai nst a backdrop of pol itical and sectora l reform. ~ 

Budget support is often applied. The World Bank calls <:J 

t hi s type of operat ion a programme loan - w hich @ .., ____ _._ .._ 

differs from the 'classic ' f orms of prOJ.eCt or adj.UStment Humanitarian aid deliveries fo llow ing Hurricane Michelle. Honduras, Proj ect 
ECHO 2001 . 

loans. The programmes must have a timeframe of 5-10 
yea rs and in ce rtain cases of up to 16 years. Budget 
support is also envisaged for sectoral programmes 
lasting 2-3 years. 

9.10.3. US Agency for International 
Development (USA/D) 

The EC works alongs ide USAID under the new transat
lantic agenda (NTA) and joint action plan . Regular 
contacts are maintained in areas of common interest: 
development of the private sector, institutional 
capacity building, assistance for democratic institu
tions, human rights, decentralisation and so on. A 
study into the evolution of development problems in 
Central America was carried out by the Hamburg Insti 
tute of lbero-American studies and the In ter American 
Dialogue of Washington, DC. This analysis - warm ly 
we lcomed by USAID - proposes a model of regional 
economic integration and puts forward proposals for 
the democrat ic strengthening of institutions, for 
progress towards the customs and monetary un ion 
and for the reform of tax and budget systems in the 
countries of the region. 

9.10.4. Organisation of American 
States (OAS) 

During 2001, as the EU Member States have perma
nent observer status in the OAS, they met every month 
to discuss questions concerning the EU and exchange 
views w ith OAS senior officials. The OAS, w hich is not 

a financing institution and on ly intervenes in partner
ship w ith other organisations, has shown a marked 
ability for collecting funds (US $ 36 for US $ 1 of 
grant). During a mission in October 2001, there were 
exchanges of views on three areas of activ ity : projects 
concerning natura l risks, for w hich the OAS has proved 
to be very efficient and co llaborates well with the 
local authorities and NGOs; promotion of democracy 
and the Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commis
sion (IDAC). Cooperation between the EC and IDAC 
began 8 years ago, w ith the allocation of grants to 
combat trafficking in the chemical substances needed 
for drug production. 

9.10.5. European Investment Bank 

Signatory of framework agreements with 15 Latin 
American countries and a major European p layer in 
the region, the EIB contributes to funding investment 
projects of common interest to the EU and Latin 
America. As the Commission's partner, it has main ly 
intervened in the following sectors : industry, energy, 
te lecommunications, water and sanitation, and trans
port. In 2001, € 365.20 million was allocated to opera
tions in Argentina, Brazi l, Panama and Mexico. An EC 
mission vis ited the Latin America Directorate in June 
2001. Th is mission identified three ma in areas of coop
eration: risk capita l, SME financing and the increase in 
EIB loans to projects from the private sector. 173 
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EIB projects signed in 2001 

Country Project ti tle Sector Amount 
(€ mill ion) 

Mexico Vetrotex America Industria l 15.91 

Panama Cable &Wireless Telecom 54.23 
Panama II 

Argentina VW Argentina Industry 46.61 

Central Dock Sud EnergY 77.33 

Brazil Comgas Energy 46.80 

Vega Do Sui Industry 58.00 

Veracel Foresty Agriculture 32.74 

Light Electrici ty Energy 33.58 
distribution 

Total 365.20 

9.11.ECHO 

In 2001 ECHO (European Community Humanitarian 
Aid Office) granted human itarian aid of € 35.05 
million to Latin America. The two main areas of inter
vention were Colombia and El Sa lvador. In Colombia, 
ECHO has been active since 1997 to help people who 
are internally displaced as a result of the fighting 
between various armed groups and the government, 
above all in the period immediately following their 
displacement. In El Salvador, EC HO aid was used to 
provide the victims of the two earthquakes at the 
beginning of 2001 w ith temporary shelter, clean 
w ater, sanitary systems and medicines. 

Other operations were in response to natural disasters 
in Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru , Guatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua, and to he lp people d isp laced by the 
Chiapas conflict in Mexico. Under its Dipecho 
programme, ECHO also launched a series of projects 
designed to ensure that local populations are better 
prepared against natural disasters in the Andean 
Community and Central America. 

ECHO - Financial decisions 2001 

Country Project title 

9.12. Monitoring 

In 2000 the Commission devised a system to monitor 
the improvement in results based on the project cyc le 
management tried out in 2001 in each geographical 
zone (ALAIMED/ACP/Balkans). The initial data, still 
prov isional, co llected under this new system have 
provided useful information about the progress of 
projects managed by each geographical directorate 
and about the improvements that should be made. 
The system will be extended to cover all of ECHO's 
activities and wi ll be fully operationa l in 2002. 

In 2001, 80 projects were rev iewed in 13 Latin America 
States. The Community contribution to these projects 
amounted to € 381.9 million. Of this total, 21 % went 
to the education sector and the rest was eq ually 
divided between the other sectors analysed. 

The average mark obtained by these projects was 2.69 
whereas the average mark obtained by all the projects fi
nanced by the European Community worldwide was 2.5. 

The projects were marked on the basis of several crite
ria, such as effectiveness, efficiency, expected secondary 
effects o r inc lusion of the env ironmenta l dimension. In 
Latin America the effectiveness of projects was judged 
to be very satisfactory. None the less, failure to meet 
deadlines and taking insufficient account of the envi
ronmental dimension were underlined. 

These results should, however, be handled with 
caution for the reasons set out in the chapte r on 
'Monitoring'. 

9.13. Conclusions and 
perspectives 

As it announced at the Rio Summit, the European 
Union is determined to deve lop a long-term strateg ic 
partnership with Latin America to defend common 
political, social, economic and trade interests at inter
nat ional leve l. 

Amount 
(€ million) 

Bolivia/Paraguay Humanitarian aid for victims of the floods and drought in Bolivia 
and by the drought in Paraguay 1.950 

10.000 Col ombia 

El Salvador 

Guatemala/Honduras/ 
Nica ragua 

Mexico 

Peru 

Andean Community 

Humanitarian aid for displaced people in Colombia 

Humanitarian aid for people affected by the earthquakes 
of 13 January and 13 February 2001 

Humanitarian aid for victims of the drought in Central America 

Humanitarian aid for displaced people in Chiapas 

Emergency relief for victims of the earthquake in Peru 

Dipecho second act ion plan (disaster preparedness and prevention measures) 
for t he Andean Community 

Total 

10.000 

3.350 

1.800 

3.150 

1.800 

32.050 



Developing the special relationship between the Euro
pean Union and Latin America means maintaining and 
stepping up dialogue with the Rio and San Jose 
Groups and with the Andean Community, Mercosur, 
Chile and Mexico. It also calls for certain conditions to 
be met, in particular the consolidation of democratic 
systems and the strengthen ing of the rule of law in 
Latin America, together with reduction of poverty and 
social inequalities and the integration of disadvan
taged groups. The sustainable integration of the Latin 
American economies into the world system and their 
participation in the multilateral trading system 
requires a certain amount of adaptation. This calls for .g 
a context of regional integration, as fostered by the a 
European Union. In pursuit of these objectives, polit- -~ 
ical dialogue and trade negotiations must be accom- ~ 
panied by development cooperation 

The policies pursued by the EU in 2001 have helped to ~ 

strengthen the po litical and economic autonomy of ; 
Latin America, while strengthening both internal 
regiona l l inks and those of partnership with Europe. It 
is along these lines that the Commission intends to 
pursue its activities and to continue to direct its 
external aid towards the countries and regions of Latin 
America . 

The second Summit of Heads of State or Government 
of the European Union, Latin America and the 
Caribbean, which will be held in Madrid in May 2002, 
should confirm these cooperation priorities. 

~ ... ,.._ 
@ ... 

Latin America 

Aid in favour of internally-displaced people - children canteen. Department 
of Norte de Santander, Colombia. 

Children of the Wich1 indigenous community in north-west Argentina. 175 
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1 0.1. Country performance 
and project performance 

10. 1. 1. Introduction 

According to World Bank estimates, an extra US $ 50 
billion a year is needed to reach the Millennium Devel
opment Goals (MDGs). The commitments made in 
Monterrey in March 2002 to increase ODA levels are a 
major step forward in achieving g lobal sustainable 
development. The Monterrey consensus links, specifi
cally, aid effectiveness with country ownership of good 
policies and sound governance, promising more aid to 
good performers. 

How can we be sure that this extra money, and indeed 
any development assistance, actually leads to concrete 
results on the ground? How can we be sure that our 
efforts are contributing bit by bit to prosperity and 
security for al l? 

These are not easy questions to answer. Strikingly, in 
most developing countries data on poverty reduction 
are not merely unsatisfactory: they are often non-exis
tent, out-dated, unreliable, or simply not used as a 
tool for policy decisions. The development community 
(composed of donors, governments and civ il society) 
has too often failed to examine the results of their 
policies and financing over the last decades. 

Reporting on financial commitments is not enough. 
Donors need to report and be held accountable by 
their stakeholders for the concrete changes in the 
lives of poor people stemming from the collective 
effort of development partners. 

The Commission is in the process of moving increas
ingly towards results-oriented development assistance. 
This commitment to manage fo r and by results was 
formally underlined in the communication in 2000 
from the Commission on the European Community's 
development policy and the resulting statements and 
action plan. 

This chapter sets out the two m ai n approaches 
developed recently to measure results. The results of 
any one donor's efforts can be directly measured only 
on the level of sing le-donor projects or programmes. 
Larger-scale operations involving several donors as 
well as the government and other actors wi ll yie ld 
results achieved by a joint effort which cannot be 
attributed to one or another member of this team (the 
so-called 'attribution gap'). The first approach there
fore describes how collective results are monitored at 
the level of sectors and countries, using indicators 
agreed by all stakeholders. The second part of this 
chapter presents an approach to measuring and moni
toring the results projects achieve, i.e. their outcomes 
and possible changes in the lives of the beneficiaries. 

This chapter describes work in progress, and presents 
the main elements of 'where we are' in managing for 
results. These approaches are not yet finalised, and 

some of the components not yet fully tested . The 
Commission understands this chapter also as an invita
tion to the reader to participate in a collective reflec
tion on effective and reliable ways of measuring the 
impact of our externa l assistance on global sustainable 
development. 

10.2. Monitoring results: 
Country performance 

The introduction of poverty reduction strategy 
papers (PRSP) in 1999 results orientation being one of 
the five principles of these - and the agreement of 
189 countries on the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) in September 2000 gave impetus to the 
move towards increasing attention to results. Concrete 
and more results-oriented monitoring of country 
performance in economic growth and poverty reduc
tion stems from the necessity, identified in a range of 
studies, to improve: 

.,.. For developing countries: 

Country ownership. Assigning responsibility 
to recipient governments for achieving their 
objectives in terms of poverty reduction gives 
them more space to define their own strategies 
and policies to thi s end. 

National accountability . In countries devel
op ing a poverty reduction strategy, this evolu
tion of donors from monitoring policies and 
actions to a participative results-oriented 
approach is essentia l if we are to promote the 
development of national accountability. 

Pol icy-making process. The analysis of results 
on the ground should lead to po licy re-orienta
tions and provide an input to policy dialogue. 

.,.. For donors: 

Donor accountability to stakeholders. 
Reporting on fin ancial commitments is not 
enough . Donors need to report and be held 
accountab le by their stakeholders for the 
concrete changes in the l ives of poor people 
stemming from the collective effort of develop
ment partners. 

Donor coordination . Focusing on the results 
achieved by each country shou ld allow better 
coord inat ion of donor performance assessment . 
Here again, in countries concerned, PRSPs 
should provide the framework for thi s coordi
nation. 

Two substa ntial areas of work illustrate that the 
Commission is moving increasingly towards results
oriented development assistance: country strategy 
papers (CSPs). and the provision of macroeconomic 
support in ACP countr ies. 



10.2.1 . Results-oriented country 
strategy papers 

In the framework of the programming process, the 
Commission is developing guidelines for staff 
programmers to introduce development indicators in 
CSPs. As most donors are still at a very early stage in 
the conceptual work on development indicators, the -5 
Commission is working closely with Member States, ~ 
~nE~sD-DAC, and other donors in drafting these guide- i 

~ 
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"£ A joint working group has been set up involving ·c: 
Member States, OECD- DAC, and various Commission ~ 
services. It held its first meeting in March 2002. The ~ 
objective of this working group is to explore the ~ 
potential for donors to adopt a joint approach, ~ 
including common principles and typology, in their ~ 
monitoring requirements in order to reduce the ~ 

burden imposed on recipient countries. The basis for ~ 
this work is the draft guide lines for the definit ion of @ 

development indicators prepared by the Commission. 
This is 'work in progress', and its outcomes will 
progressively feed into the Commission 's programming 
and review process. It has been warmly welcomed by 
Member States and OECD- DAC. 

These draft guidelines start by defining principles and 
a typology, and present two leve ls at w hich donors 
may use results-oriented indicators to monitor country 
performance. 

10.2.1.1. Typo logy 

Indicators need to be classified accord ing to a clear 
typology. We propose to use the following classifica
tion, to ensure coherence with earlier work: 

Input Output Outcome Impact 

.,. Indicat ors of input measure the financial, admin
istrative and regulatory resources (often called 
'processes') provided by the government and 
donors. It is necessary to establish a link between 
the resources used and the results achieved in 
order to assess the efficiency of the acti ons carried 
out. 

For example: Share of the budget devoted to educa
tion expenditure, abolition of compulsory school 
uniforms 

.,. Indicators of output measure the immediate and 
concrete consequences of the measures taken and 
resources used: 

For example: Number of schools built, number of 
teachers trained 

.,. Indicators of outcome measure the results at the 
level of beneficiaries. The term 'results indicators' is 
used as well. 

Feature: Results-oriented approach to deve lopment 

Monitoring of a social forestry project in Malawi: tree seeding nursery. 

For example: school enrolment, percentage of girls 
among the children entering in first year of primary 
school 

.,. Indicators of impact measure the consequences 
of the outcomes. They measure the general objec
tives in terms of national development and poverty 
reduction. 

For example: Literacy rate, unemployment rate 

These various types of indicators are all relevant for 
policy makers - that is, for national governments. 
However, they are not all similarly relevant for donors, 
who should concentrate on the outcomes of the 
nationally-owned policies they support . 

The conc lusions of the pilot exercise on the reform of 
conditionality (1 ) clearly show ed the need for donors 
to lay particular weight on outcome indicators. Past 
practice however was focused rather on input or 
output indicators, whose improvement gives no guar
antee of improvement of services: there are, for 
example, numerous examples of an increase in 
budgets or even in the number of health centres, 
wh ich go along with a drop in attendance at these 
centres. Impact indicators are slow to respond, 
complex to measure and depend on numerous factors 
other than the government's policy. Focusing on 
outcome indicators should allow increasing ownership 
by governments of the policies to be implemented in 
order to attain these results . 

A focus on these indicators shou ld also enhance the 
credib ility of development assistance, in beneficiary 
countri es as w ell as in donor countries . 

( 1) Lead in Burkina Faso by the European Commission in the 
framework of the SPA, with 12 other donors. 179 
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1 0.2 .1.2. Principles 

D EFINITION OF INDICATORS 

(1) It is necessary that each country and its main 
donors agree to use common (outcome) indicators 
to assess country performance. In relevant coun
tries, this should be done in the framework of the 
PRSP monitoring system. 

(2) It is useful to disaggregate indicators, e.g . by: 

~ gender, 

~ public/private sector, 

~ geographic area(by distinguishing in particular the 
poorest reg ions), 

~ rural/urban, 

~ income level (although that is seldom possible) and 
main source of income, 

In all cases the level of disaggregation should be spec
ified when the indicators are defined. This disaggrega
tion allows better focus on the target populations for 
development and poverty reduction policies. 

(3) It is preferable to restrict the list to a limited 
number of essential indicators. A multiplicity of 
indicators of al l kinds creates great difficulties of 
interpretation. It also makes it difficult to focus on 
the essentials. The indicators chosen have then to 
be defined clearly and unambiguously (e.g. for 
vaccination, to speci f y which vaccines this involves, 
what is the target population etc.). 

(4) Measurability is a key criterion when selecting indi
cators. Thi s is a separate issue from the quality of 
present data systems (discussed below). When 
defining each indicator, it is necessary to consider 
the time and resources needed to collect the data, 
and the frequency w ith which these data could be 
obtained. It is possible that technically an indicator 
is measurable annually, but in practice it changes 
only over the medium/long term. The evolution of 
such indicator is then influenced by the policies 
implemented years earlier, and its value as a 
measure of present policies may be limited . 

(5) It is often important to express the statistical data 
for the indicators not only in percentage terms but 
also in absolute values, to allow the analysis to ex
clude errors due to uncertainties in estimating the 
total population . It is also preferable to work on 
trends rather than just on isolated data . Accordingly, 
it is important to revi ew existing databases when se
lecting the indicators. The data over the last five 
years should be available: if this is not possib le, the 
indicator may need special justification. 

R ELIABILITY AND QUALITY OF DATA 

(6) It is necessary to keep a watchfu l eye on the relia
bility and the representativity of the data on which 
the indicators are based. In case of doubt, it is 
preferable to use a ' proxy', i.e. indirect indicator 
that is easier to measure and which gives a good 
approximation for other indicators that are more 
difficult to measure. It is then essential to adopt an 
evo lutiona ry approa ch, with regular checks on the 
val idity of the indicators in relation to the objec
tive they are meant to assess. 

(7) Support often has to be provided initiall y to check 
the quality of the data and to help the govern
ment to improve its reliability and increase the 
speed of data processing - existing systems are 
often excessive ly heavy and slow. The aim of this 
support should be t o strengthen the national 
system. Experience shows that this support does 
not in general need large sums of money, and that 
quick progress on the essential data is possible . It 
w ill be important to develop col laboration wi th 
Eurostat in strengthening statistica l capacity. 

SETTING TARGETS FOR THE INDICATORS 

(8) The government of the country will set the target 
values for the indicators, in a manner coherent 
with recent trends and policy orientations. They 
should be discussed with the donors who plan to 
support the country. The government should 
define the targets for at least the period of the 
PRSP, if it has one, or the next three yea rs if not. 

(9) Discussion of the target values faces two difficul
ties: excessive optimism (often connected with the 
fact that the indicators are used as a slogan rather 
than as a decision-making tool) and excessive 
prudence (showing a lack of ambition). The best 
way to avoid these two excesses is to follow a 
transparent process within the country, involving 
civil society and parliament both in the discussions 
which lead to the definition of indicators and in 
their monitoring. This transparency also affords the 
targets greater vis ibility, and contributes to 
domestic accountability. 

A NALYSIS OF THE EVOLUTION OF INDICATORS 

(1 O) The analysis of the evolution of the countries' 
performance should never be restricted to a 
mechanical interpretation of indicators. It should 
be done in the framework of a substantial policy 
dialogue with the government, taking into 
account the influence of internal and externa l 
factors. 

(11) It is necessary to keep in mind that focusing on a 
limited number of indicators, in particular when 
performance measured by these indicators is used 
by donors to determine their levels of financial 
support, may alter reporting behaviour or lead to 
a bias in prioritisation of policies. The incentive 
effect of the overall set of indicators needs to 
figure in the policy dialogue between govern
ment and donor partners. 



1 0.2.1.3. Monitoring country 
performance 

The draft guidelines propose two sets of indicators 
that should be monitored in Commission programmes 
at country level. 

At a general level , and in all countries where the 
Commission is working , a l imited set of indicators 
should be monitored (annually and in the medium 
term) in order to have a g lobal view of progress 
towards the MDGs. This limited set should draw from 
the most relevant of the 48 indicators associated with 
the MDGs, plus, in order to be able to report annually 
on countries' progress, a small number of annually 
measurable key indicators. These supplementary indi 
cators would include input indicators (which are not 
part of the MDG monitoring framework), e.g. indica
tors to measure the financial support to specific sectors 
from both government and donors. It would also 
include quick-changing outcome indicators. The draft 
guidelines suggest that this minimum set of indicators, 
once agreed, should be monitored systematically in all 
country strategy papers to allow comparability. 

Monitoring this wide range of indicators systemati
cally, including annually measurable outcome and 
input indicators at country level, will allow the 
Commission to keep an eye on the evolution of sectors 
even where it is not an active player. This will inform 
the decisions taken at the review of the country 
strategy papers . 

At the sectoral level, in CSP focal sectors, a wider 
range of indicators is to be monitored. These indica
tors should be part of the more comprehensive set of 
indicators used for management and accountability 
purposes by the relevant Min istries in the country 
concerned. Although they cannot so easily be 
measured through generalised quantified indicators, 
po licy orientations and regulatory measures by 
government should also be monitored. 

In all cases, indicators monitored by the Commission 
are based on the national processes taking place in 
country (PRSPs for those countries for w hich they are 
relevant). This is a process of reciprocal influence and 
experience sharing, as w ell as a valuable tool for 
discussing policy issues and increasing governments' 
domestic accountability. 

10.2.2. Poverty reduction budget 
support 

A second example of the results-oriented approach is 
budget support for PRSPs. So far, this feature concerns 
only ACP countries. A similar approach is being 
extended to other programmes (ALA, MEDA) where 
appropriate. In ACP countries the European Commis
sion has an innovative approach, linking the amounts 

Feature: Results-orient ed approach to development 

of aid directly to the level of performance of the 
country in social sectors (mainly health and education) 
and public finance management. This is done through 
the use of performance indicators (e.g . share of 
spending on health and education; enrolment rate; 
attendance at health centres; infant vaccination 
coverage, etc.) and intensive discussions w ith govern
ment on the degree of achievement of the targets it 
set itself. Meeting these targets secures full funding; 
missing them reduces it. 

In this way, the government receives the resources to 
draw up a budget better capable of delivering key 
social services, and also receives incentives to deliver 
those intentions. Because these targets reflect 
common agreements betw een the government and 
the community of donors, they carry greater weight; 
because the Commission is one of the leading donors, 
they should also reflect the priorities of the Commis
sion in this dialogue. Because they derive from a 
nationally owned PRSP, they are more likely to be 
implemented than externally imposed conditions. 

Of the 30 ACP countries where the Commission 
currently provides budget support, 14 already imple
ment this approach (14 other countries are in the 
process of agreeing on a set of indicators). This anal 
ysis is based on the 30 financing proposals for poverty 
reduction budget support (PRBS) passed in 2000 and 
200 1, which amount to a total of € 875 million . 

1 0.2.2.1. New orientations derived fro m 
the Burkina Faso Pilot exerci se 

In the light of the results of the pilot exercise on 
reform of conditionality carried out in Burk ina Faso (1 ) 

between 1996 and 2000, the Commission has set out 
new orientations and mechanisms for its poverty 
reduction budget support programmes. Thei r objective 
is to increase effect iveness of aid by improving owner
ship, smoothing disbursements, and enhancing donor 
coordination. 

The new orientations and mechanisms derived from 
the Burkina Faso Pi lot exercise aim to increase long 
term sustainability of reforms, improve government 
ownership and develop donor coordination. 

The main concrete changes in EC budget support 
resulting from these new orientations are a shift from 
traditional process conditiona lity to results-based 
performance assessment, variable disbursements based 
on the results achieved, and better coordination w ith 
other donors in the framework of the PRSP. 

The degree of implementation of the new approach 
varies by country, due partly to their different stages 
in the PRSP process and partly to variable availability 
of data. However, discussions on donor coordination 
and performance indicators are closely linked to the 
PRS P process. 

{ 1) Th is pilot was led by the EC with t he support of nine bilateral donors and the IMF, UNDP and W B in the context of the Strategic Part
nership with Africa (SPA). Its findings are summarised in 'Bilan: Test sur Ia Reforme de Ia conditionnalite', July 2000. 181 
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1 0.2 .2.2. Reform of condition ality 

The EC's new orientations on conditionality point to a 
limited number of key conditions. Tradit ional process 
conditions should be gradually replaced by perfor
mance assessment based on outcome indicators, 
leaving the government more space to decide its own 
policies. 

Two main conditions remain associated to the signa
ture of the financing agreement and release of subse
quent tranches. These conditions appear in all 2000 
and 2001 financing proposals: 

~ Signature/satisfactory progress of agreement with 
IMF (poverty reduction and growth facility) and 
sometimes with the World Bank. This should mean 
that the country has a sound macroeconomic 
framework. 

~ Progress on PRSP process 

Therefore, EC programmes are closely linked to IMF 
(and sometimes World Bank) conditionality. 

Out of the 30 countries in the sample, financing 
proposals in 15 countries include no additional process 
conditionality, and in 7 countries include process 
conditionalities only in public finance management. 

The shift towards results -oriented performance evalua
tion has been much more effective in the social sectors 
(health and education mainly) than in public expendi
ture management. The difficulty of identifying 
outcome indicators in this field is the main reason for 
this slower pace. 

A few countries have conditionalities in other domains 
than health, education, public finance management 
and macroeconomic framework (e.g. transport, justice 
or regional integration) . 

1 0.2.2 .3 . Results-oriented perfo rmance 
assessment 

The new orientations of EC budget support imply an 
increased focus on results when assessing the perfor
mance of countries. This focus is strengthened through 
the gradual move towards linking financial support to 
performance evaluations based on outcome indicators. 

Three ma in steps are necessary before it is possible to 
base disbursement on t he analysis of performance 
indicators: 

~ Agreement between the government and the 
Commission on a limited set of outcome indicators 
on which to base the evaluation, and clarity on 
how to monitor them. 

~ Confidence that a re liable system exists to collect 
data on the agreed set of indicators, if need be 
supporting its improvement through capacity 
building and initial financial assistance. 

~ Decision of the government on the target values 
for these indicators, based on past trends and 
policy orientations. 

Countries can be classified in three groups according 
to how far the EC programme has gone along this 
path: most advanced countries, intermediate countries 
and least advanced countries. 

M OST ADVANCED COUNTRIES 

In the most advanced countries, prior agreement on a 
limited set of performance indicators leads to their use 
in determining the disbursement of a subsequent vari
able tranche in the programme. There is therefore one 
fixed tranche linked to sound macroeconom ic policy 
(existence of an IMF programme), and one variable 
tranche linked to performance assessment. In most 
countries, this variable tranche is divided in two sub
tranches. One is linked to satisfactory management of 
public finances (assessed through performance indica
tors), the other to the evolution of the set of agreed 
performance indicators compared with the targets set 
by the government. 

The indicators on which disbursements are based are a 
mix of input, output and outcome indicators. The most 
commonly used are the follow ing: 

Public finance management/budgetary manage
ment 

~ share of government's budget arriving to most 
peripheral structures 

~ budget allocated to soc ial sectors, and actua l 
expenditures 

~ difference in unit costs of pub lic sector procure
ment and market prices 

Health 

~ attendance at primary health service points 

~ ante-natal health care coverage 

~ immunisation rates (DTP3, BCG and measles) 

~ cost of basic medical care 

Education 

~ net/gross enrolment rate (boys/gir ls) in first year of 
primary school 

~ percentage of children pass ing from primary to 
secondary education 

~ average pupi l-teacher ratio 

~ average pupil-classroom ratio 



.,.. average pupil-book ratio 

.,.. cost of access to primary education (private/pub lic) 
for the family 

The process of performance eva luation based on these 
indicators differs according to the country. In all cases, 
the government is asked to provide an analysis of the 
results achieved, and possibly point out any external 
factors in order to allow an assessment of the country's 
performance on sound but not mechanical basis. 
Discussion of the results of the measurement of the 
indicators involves responsible line ministries of the 
government, the EC, and sometimes organisations 
representing beneficiaries or other donors. It may be 
decided that an indicator should be dropped, in case 
of 'force majeure' or exceptional circumstances. 

The following method is applied in all countries: 

.,.. If the agreed target is reached or considerable 
progress is achieved, it scores 1 po int. 

.,.. If the target is not reached but positive progress is 
noted, it scores 0.5 point. 

.,.. If the development is negative, or insufficiently 
positive, it scores 0 points. 

.,.. The total of these points gives the level of realised 
performance. 

Calculation of the level of disbursement derived from 
this level of realised performance varies according by 
country. The value of the variable tranche linked to 
performance evaluation is on average 22 % of the 
total amount of the programme (of which 38 % and 
62 % are linked to public finance and social sectors' 
performance respectively). 

1 0.2.2.4. Conclus ion 

The new orientations for conditionality in EC budget 
support cannot yet be evaluated in terms of results. 
Nevertheless, a review of the process and method
ology is currently under way. Meanwhile, they raise 
some major issues which all donors need to consider: 

.,.. An increased focus by other donors on outcome 
indicators would enhance the governments' atten
tion to the results of its policies. 

.,.. The definition of a clear PRSP cycle, including an 
annual matrix of measures and assessment of 
performance indicators, would improve the link 
between donor support and the PRSP process. 

.,.. The combination of traditional process condition
ality with result-based assessment is incoherent 
and should be avoided. 

10.2.3. Way forward 

Two main issues are crucial if the Commission's choice 
of a results-oriented approach is to be effective . 

Feature: Results-oriented approach to development 

The first one is the need to increase support to 
strengthening national statistical system. This can be 
done in collaboration with Eurostat, and should 
involve increased coordination with other donors. 

The second one is achieving an improved collaboration 
with Member States and other donors, both in head
quarters and in country. This implies better informa
tion sharing, agreement on a joint approach, and 
greater willingness to coordinate monitoring and 
reporting around national systems. 

1 0.3. Project results: results
oriented monitoring 

1 0.3. 1. Background 

Monitoring has many different definitions. It can be de
scribed as performance monitoring, management mon
itoring or simply project monitoring. In all instances it 
must be a timely, speedy and effective process to pro
vide regular information on progress. Monitoring is a 
regular mechanism of observation, involving the prepa
ration and submission of status reports and analytical 
assessments of the project's evolution. It is concerned 
mainly with measuring actual against planned results. It 
enables focused project management decisions to be 
taken, in order to: 

.,.. Allow adjustments to be made with minimal 
disruption 

.,.. Ensure that projects remain on course and reach 
their objectives. 

Implementat io n mon it o ri ng of projects or any 
other activities can be done on a daily or weekly basis, 
for example by a project manager who has to keep a 
good overview of the project's performance . This is 
mainly geared to overseeing the transformation of 
inputs into outputs and is carried out by the project 
management itself, supervised by the their own 
agency or authority and by the EC delegations. 

The results-oriented monitoring system, described 
below, assesses the project or programme's perfor
mance, as well as its wider implications (without 
analysing these in depth). This system provides the 
Commission with independent advice by external 
experts on its project portfolio . The system used in the 
ALAJMED/ACP and Balkan regions since 2000 (as 
described below) is similar to, but distinct from, the 
system used in the NIS (Tacis) countries since 1993. 
Harmonisation of the two systems is planned for 2002 . 
Having one consistent approach w ill ensure that the 
Commission has comparable data for all regions where 
it provides external assistance. 

In the present situation implementation monitoring is 
normally the responsibility of the Government 
Authority and the EC delegation. In addition projects 
are monitored, with a view to results, by an indepen
dent monitoring team at regular intervals. 183 
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10.3.2. Results-oriented monitoring 
system for development 
projects (1) -description 

During 2000, the Commission conceived an improved 
resu lts-oriented monitoring system for the 
ALAJMED/ACP and Balkan regions, which is rooted in 
the Commission's project cycle management system. 
This system was tested and improved during 2001. 

The main objective is to gather results- oriented infor
mation on projects in the field and to report on 
progress. The system prov ides an overview on 
project progress towards results for both delega
tions and the Office. It is not primarily aimed at 
project authorities, w hose day-to-day management 
requires more detailed information, although it should 
of course be of use to them as well as to partner 
ministries and governments. 

The system involves short field visits to projects by expe
rienced external expert s, who comp lete semi-standard 
score-sheets estimating the efficiency, effectiveness, 
impact, relevance and likely sustainability of pro
jects and programmes. In order to ensure consistency in 
the system, each of the f ive criteria is thoroughly de
fined in conformity w ith existing methodology and 
then broken down into its components, which the mon
itor has to consider carefully before giving a rating . The 
external monitoring experts have varying sectoral and 
geographic knowledge and experience. They work in 
appropriate small teams; their work is based on the 
analysis of documents and interviews with representa
tives from all stakeholders for a given project, including 
final beneficiaries. Key data such as the project budget 
are noted, but no audit or in-depth financial monitoring 
is done. The reports, op inions of task managers and ba
sic project documents, are recorded in the central 
database, which is a key management and information 
tool. 

Ongoing projects (those at least six months since 
implementation and of another six months' duration) 
of a certain minimum size (approximately € 1 million) 
are monitored. By the end of 2001, about 500 projects 
with a total value of € 4.7 billion had been monitored 
in ALAJACP/MED and the Balkans. It was possible, 
during the conception and test phase to monitor some 

Average ratings for main criteria, by reg ion (2) 

projects t w ice, the number of monitoring reports is 
therefore higher than 500. 

10.3.3. First insights 
from the conception 
and test phase 

With the conception and test phase having ended in 
January 2002, first insights have been gained on 
what works and what can be improved. These insights 
should be regarded w ith caution, as the sample of 
projects monitored was relatively small in comparison 
to the total volume of aid. In addition, certain instru
ments, such as budgetary support, have not been 
monitored. 

Performance of projects/programmes varies according 
to size, region and sector. A first general conclusion is 
that, on average, the projects assessed were 
progressing 'according to plan ' or slightly better. 
The performance scale used was 1-4, result ing in an 
unweighted average score of 2.5. Average scores for 
the various attributes range from 2.51 to 2.67. 

Two key observations were that: 

~ As might be expected, projects with well-formu
lated, clear objectives and strategies tend to 
perform better than projects with no or poorly 
formulated objectives and strategies. 

~ Common guidelines for implementation moni
toring (daily information for project management 
and delegation) and other basic management 
instruments are likely to improve the efficiency of 
projects and programmes. 

1 0.3.3.1. First insights by criter ia 

In the following section, best practices are highlighted 
in the boxes. 

The five main criteria in the assessments are relevance, 
efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability. 

Average rating by region Average 
Asia ACP Balkans LA Med rating, 

all projects 

Relevance 2.72 2.57 2.17 2.70 2.21 2.57 

Efficiency 2.63 2.53 2.25 2.53 2.40 2.51 

Effectoveness 2.93 2.64 2.33 2.86 2.27 2.67 

Impact 2.83 2.59 2.33 2.71 2.25 2.59 

Sustainability 2.73 2.51 2.33 2.68 2.39 2.55 

(
1

) Except Tacis count ries. 
( 2) First moni t or ing round on ly, no re-mon itoring vis its. 



Relevance and design (rating 2.57): Projects were 
generally relevant and inputs were adequate, but the 
design w as often a major weakness. Successful projects 
w ere characterised by their clear reference to the 
national context and the existing needs and demands 
of stakeholders. Poor performance in these areas was 
associated w ith lack of a proper identification study or ·B 
needs assessment to clearly identify the circumstances ~ 
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and problems of the intended beneficiaries. ~ lifi~~~~; 
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Mali: Programme d'Appui a Ia Politique Culturelle du 
Mali- 8 ACP MLI 14 

Sector: Culture and recreation 
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Mali, one of the poorest countries of the world, is ~ 
endowed with cultural heritage and tourist potential, ~ 
which are not sufficiently promoted and exploited. ~ 
This projects aims to address this. - ~ 

Relevance and quality of design 

'The Programme is designed in strict adherence to the 
country's sector policy. It takes up the challenges of 
the Cultural Action Plan, establishing clear objectives, 
purpose and expected results. The implementation 
strategy is realistic and the resources made available 
adequate. Correctly, the Programme recognises and 
encourages collaboration and synergies with all other 
initiatives, internal, regional or provided by other 
donors.' 

Efficiency (rating 2.51}: Projects had generally demon
strated their ability to respond to changing needs and 
situations. However, the timeliness of activities was 
commonly estimated to be a serious deficiency. 
Successful projects employed high-quality manage
ment staff and made good use of logical frameworks, 
work-plans, other schedules and internal monitoring 
systems. Poor performers lacked the necessary quali
fied and stable management capacities, and made too 
little use of standard project management tools; coor
dination w ith other involved donors and/or sub
contractors w as difficult . EC procedures were also asso
ciated w ith extended delays in implementation. 

India: Community management of natural resources 
ALAI 93133 

Sector: Rural development 

The aim of the project is to contribute to reduced 
environmental degradation and create local income 
opportunities through the development of participa
tory community management and a series of micro 
social projects. The project has enabled remarkable 
improvements in the economic and social conditions 
in the small triba l communities. 

Efficiency 

'A good cost control system has helped project 
management to achieve much lower costs for each 
individual intervention, with the ultimate results that 
more micro-projects can be undertaken without 
budget overruns. Project interventions are well 
planned, organised and implemented in time. This led 

0 
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Monitoring of an African wheelchair user's mobility programme in Tanzania . 

to a high success rate. Project staff are all nationals 
with a good level of education in thei r specific fields 
and a great enthusiasm for the project objectives. 
Quality of activities and results reflect this.' 

Effectiveness (rating 2.67): Successful projects were 
characterised by good beneficiary involvement, partic
ipat ion and communication. Secondary effects are 
sometimes found, and these have been received posi 
tively. Weak performers suffered from problems of 
poor communication and contact with beneficiaries. 
Inadequate EC procedures were also cited as a cause 
for low effectiveness. 

Bangladesh: BRAC education programme ALA/99/15 

Sector: Health policy and administrative management 

The overall objective of the project is to contribute to 
poverty alleviation through access to non-formal 
primary education for those children normally outside 
formal schooling. The project is a follow-up to a 
previous phase where non-formal primary schools 
were opened throughout the country covering more 
than one million children. In this phase, the focus is on 
the provision of an improved full range primary 
curriculum . 

Effectiveness 

'The planned beneficiaries even in remote areas have 
access to project benefits . A very high level of commu
nity involvement already exists and very good 
communications are maintained with planned benefi
ciaries. The programme has adapted very well to 
ensure that benefits reach as many beneficiaries as 
possible. The beneficiaries themselves have a high 
perception of the project benefits exemplified by the 
fact that poor families prefer the project schools, 
which have a token charge, unlike the free govern
ment system.' 
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Impact (rating 2.59): Quite often, indirect and 
unplanned effects received high positive ratings. 
Strong performance in this area was typ ical ly associ
ated with support to capacity building and awareness
raising, and good contacts with local populations. 
Impact was sometimes low if cross-cutting issues and 
potential l inkages to other projects and programmes 
were neglected. 

Honduras: Desarol/o de Ia Educacion en Comunidades 
Urbano-Marginales en Honduras HND/87-3101961204 

Sector: Primary education 

The project aims to help marginal urban communities 
participate more actively in the country's democratic, 
social and economic development. 

Impact 

'The project is likely to have a strong impact on its 
environment and to contribute to its overall objective. 
Communities are developing their capacity for self
organisation and self-management of local policies 
and are likely to play a more active role in the devel 
opment of civil society and the country as such.' 

Sustainability (rating 2.55): Socio-cultural (including 
gender), technological and environmenta l issues were 
frequently considered to be good or very good but 
financial and economic soundness was often weak. 
Sustainable projects tended to interact we ll with policy 
makers to ensure high levels of pol icy support. 
Capacity building was important at various levels, 
responding to local needs w ith high involvement of 
beneficiaries in the design of the project. The findings 
suggest that sustainability is likely to be weak if 
governments do not prov ide sufficient policy support 
as well as loca l capacities and resources. 

Tanzania: African wheelchair users' mobility 
programme PVD/19991284 

Sector: Support to NGOs 

In Africa, UNDP estimates that less than 1 % of the 
need for wheelchairs is met through local production, 
and Unesco estimates that less than 2 % of the people 
who need a wheelchair have one. The project will 
develop the curriculum and course material for the 
world's first ever wheelchair workshop manager's 
training course (WWMTC). Likewise, the project will 
locally produce a range of wheelchair prototypes for 
training in Tanzania . 

Potential sustainability 

'The level of political and budgetary support from the 
relevant authorities and stakeholders is high. The 
project is very much owned by the local stakeholders . 
The project clearly promotes the participation of 

( 1) Not including Tacis. 

women in its activities. The project, which encourages 
the development of local capacities and knowledge 
(specific training, design, production, distribution and 
financial systems, institutional strengthening) will 
undoubtedly improve the living conditions of the final 
beneficiaries.' 

1 0.3.3 .2. First insights by region (1 ) 

Five reg ions have been distinguished: Asia, ACP coun
tries (Africa, Caribbean, Pacific), Balkan countries, 
Latin America, and the Mediterranean region. 

Various factors may contribute to differences in 
observed performance between regional groups of 
projects. For example: 

~ Projects in one region may have been designed 
and conceived earlier than in other reg ions, i.e. at 
a period in time when exper ience in project plan
n ing and implementation was more l imited. 

~ Differences in average project size may also lead to 
differences in performance in interregional 
comparisons. 

~ The sectoral distribution of projects may also lead 
to differences in performance in the interregional 
comparison. 

The analysis of the results of monitoring in the regions 
is done on a fairly aggregated level. Therefore, it is 
not possible to isolate the influences of individual 
factors . Country-specific factors such as strength of the 
local project administration, development orientation 
in government policy-making and administration, and 
existing human resources and phys ica l/o rganisational 
infrastructure for project planning and implementa
tion blend in with other factors, such as the strength 
of project management on the EC side, or the specif ic 
portfo l io of projects and programmes al located to that 
country. 

If, for example, projects in sect or X are particu larly 
difficult to p lan and implement, and most projects in 
sector X are concentrated in region Y, then perfor
mance in region Y may be particularly low, but the 
re levant determ ining factor for performance wi ll be 
the sector, not the region . Further ana lyses must be 
carried out, before the impact of reg ional and other 
factors on project performance can be assessed in a 
well-founded manner. For th is ana lysis, a much more 
solid statistical base of reports wil l be indispensable. 

These attribution problems are another reason why 
the results of the interregional compa ri son of leve ls of 
project performance should be treated with caution . 
At the most, the current ana lysis may provide orienta
tion for the preparation of further, more in-depth 
investigations into the nature of project performance 
in specif ic regions . 



10.3.4. Monitoring in Tacis countries 

Since 1993, the majority of Tacis projects have been 
subject to systematic monitoring during their imple
mentation, w ith a methodology simi lar to, but distinct 
from, the one developed for the ALA!M ED/ACP and 
Balkan regions. In 2001 the three different external 
teams were merged and regional particularities 
harmonised. In 2001, 856 monitoring reports and 543 
country or sectora l notes were submitted to the EC 
and other stakeholders. An assessment of project 
performance showed that resu lts were globa lly 
between 'standard/to plan' and 'good' w ith a 
tendency to 'good' for projects comp leted in 2001. 

FURTHER STEPS 

The value and usefulness of the monitoring system lies 
w ith the quality and consistency of the reports. The sys
tem needs to be extended t o cover the Commission's co
operation instruments as completely as possible. As 
mentioned in t he beginning of this sub-chapte r, the 
methodology is being continua ll y improved on the basis 
of lessons learnt and it may be further developed for the 
instruments of deve lopment cooperation w hich go be
yond projects and programmes, notably sector w ide ap
proaches and budgetary support. Where coverage by 
this monitoring system is not useful o r feasib le for tech
nical reasons, another more appropriate instrument 
may be needed to allow the Commission to be full y ac
countab le. 

The system has been extended to cover as large a 
share of activ it ies as is econom ically reasonable, and 
contract management has been handed over to the 
concerned geographical directorates. The cha llenge is 
now not on ly to ensure high quality services, but also 
ma intain (and, in the case of Tac is, estab lish) consis
tency of methodology. 

Several quest ions remain open and wi ll have to be 
decided in due time, such as the place of monitoring in 
a deconcentrated external serv ice. There are also firm 
plans to assess, after an adequate int erval, the useful 
ness of the monitoring repo rts and their app lication in 

Feature: Results-oriented approach to development 

practice. A delay of two to three years' use of the 
system is suggested. 

1 0.4. Conclusion 

The final outcome of the Monterrey con f erence 
refl ect ed a w idely shared consensus about a id effec
tiveness. It comb ines ambit ious objectives in t erm s of 
more aid, a reduction of debt and trade barriers w ith 
a focus on results aiming at poverty reduct ion. 

The new concepts and agreements for w hich 
Monterrey now stands, pose cha llenges for develop
ment cooperati on, resu lts-oriented mon itoring and 
evaluat ion. 

The cha llenge wil l be taken up on all levels, political 
and operational, fin ancia l and technical. Thi s chapter 
has dealt w ith ambitious tools to better identi f y and 
judge concrete resu lts, in order to be accou ntable for 
the effort s made (manage for results), but also steer 
efforts in directions yie lding better results (manage by 
resu Its). 

An important first step in methodological terms has 
been achieved to monitor resu lt s benefiting the 
society (g loba l goals) as we ll as in terms of systemati 
cally measuring concrete improvements in the lives of 
people (project object ives). More work is needed, and 
planned, to test and improve the methodolog ies and 
to coord inate w ith other players in the development 
comm unity. 

These works on improving aid effect iveness are also 
being accompanied and su pported by efforts to 
improve management, and evaluate outcomes on a 
strategic level, described in the first chapter of thi s 
report . Efforts for better programming on a cou ntry 
level go hand in hand w ith eff orts t o manage more 
efficiently operati ons, in view of att ain ing the main 
deve lopment goals (see Chapter 2). 
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11. Financial tables 

Breakdown by sector of official development assistance (ODA) to Part I countries of 
the DAC list financed on the general Commission budget and the European 
Development Fund (EDF) in 2001 

Sector of desti nation A mount of commitments in € million 

Tota l ODA Ma naged by Managed by 
Europe Aid other DG 

Amount % 

Social infrastructure and serv ices 

Education 243.9 1 4.1 232.32 11.59 

Health 277.00 4.6 277.00 

Population polices/programmes and reproductive health 173.03 2.9 173.03 

Water supply and sanitation 224.27 3.7 224.27 

Government and civil society 427.93 7.1 276.93 151.00 

Other social infrastructure 503.61 8.4 348.19 3.40 

Subtotal 1 849.7S 30.9 1 S31 .74 16S.99 

Economic infrastructure and se rvice s 

Transport end storage 200.16 3.3 200.16 

Communications 91.37 1.5 91.37 

Energy generation and supply 134. 12 2.2 114.12 20.00 

Banking and financial services 158.42 2.6 158.42 

Business and other services 80.78 1.3 80.78 

Subtota l 664.8S 11.1 644.8S 20 .00 

Production sector 

Agriculture, fo restry and fishing 473.68 7.9 273.67 200.Q1 

Industry, m in ing and construction 234.13 3.9 234.13 

Trade and tourism 153.15 2.6 145.36 7.79 

Subtotal 860.96 14 .4 6S3.16 207.80 

Multisector/cross-cutting 

General environmental protection 132.57 2.2 116.86 15.71 

Women in development 8.02 0.1 8.02 

Other multisector 1 047.35 17.5 115.25 84. 12 

Subtotal 1 187.94 19.8 1 240.13 99.83 

Commodity a id a nd g e n e ral progra mme a ssista nce 

Structura l adjustment ass istance with Wor ld Bank/IM F 243.14 4.1 243.1 4 

Development food aid/food security assistance 211.17 3.5 206.66 4.51 

Other general programme and commodity assistance 11 2.85 1.9 112.85 

Subtotal S67 .16 9.5 S62 .6S 4.S1 

Action re lating to d ebt 

Subtota l 76 .13 1.3 76.13 0 .00 

Emergency and distress relie f 

Subtotal 609.16 10.2 119.62 489 .S4 

Other/unallocat ed /unspecified 

Subtotal 178.07 3.0 147.S7 30.SO 

Grand t ota l s 994.02 100 4 97S.8S 1 018.17 
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Breakdown by budget line of external aid financed on the general Commission 
budget in 2001 

{Amounts in € mi ll ion) 

Total Managed by EuropeAid Managed by other DGs 

Item Description Commitments Payments Commitments Payments Commitments Payments 

B7-01 .. Pre-adhesion -Sa pard 540.00 30.53 540.00 30.53 

B7-02 .. Pre-adhesion - ISPA 1 121 .18 203.26 1 121 .18 203.26 

B7-03 .. Pre-adhesion - Phare 1 650.69 167.89 1 650.69 167.89 

B7-04 .. Pre-ad hesion - Malta and Cyprus 26.30 2.53 26.30 2.53 

B7-20 .. Food aid 461 .39 483 .86 461 .39 483.86 

B7-21 .. Humanitarian aid 522.99 561.08 522.99 561.08 

B7-30 .. Asia 407 .74 383.12 407 .74 383.12 

B7-31 .. Latin America 300.20 151.94 300.20 151 .94 

B7-32 .. South Africa 121.59 99.48 121.59 99.48 

B7-4 .. Mediterranean 808.84 477 .01 761.84 471.93 47.00 5.08 

B7-42 .. Near and Middle East 100.30 101 .97 100.30 101 .97 

B7-51 .. European Bank for Reconstruction 7.43 7.43 
and Devt 

B7-52 .. NIS and Mongolia- Tacis 407.78 382.48 383.58 361. 16 24.20 21.32 

87-53 NIS and Mongolia/CEEC's- Other actions 40.00 40.65 40.00 40.00 0.65 

87-54 .. Balkans 824.98 920.02 704.98 844.97 120.00 75.05 

87-60 .. Co-financing NGOs 197.24 161 .22 197.24 161 .22 

B7-6002 Decentralised cooperation 5.06 3.52 5.06 3.52 

87-61 .. Training and public awareness 3.72 2.54 3.72 2.54 

B7-620. Environment/tropical forests 42.10 33.90 42.10 33.90 

87-6211 Global Health Fund 60.00 60.00 

B7-63 .. Social infrastructure and services 26.75 11 .19 26.75 11.19 

B7-65 1 0 Coordination/eva I uation/i nspection 9.92 8.59 9.92 8.59 

B7-66 10 Anti-personnel mines 12.00 4.07 12.00 4.07 

87-66 .. Other specifi c actions 55.87 70.30 2.26 22.11 53 .61 48.19 

B7-67 10 Rapid intervention operations 19.98 6.20 19.98 6.20 

87-70 .. Democracy and human rights 104.72 54 .06 104.72 54.06 

87-80 .. International fishing agreements 194.30 191 .96 194.30 191.96 

87-8710 Bananas ACP 43 .50 16.86 43 .50 16.86 

87-8 .. Other external chapters 32.94 25.14 1.9 1 2.55 31.03 22.59 
of Community policy 

88-0 .. Common foreign and security policy 32.67 29.50 32.67 29.50 

Tota l Ti t le 87-88 8 174.75 5 632 .30 3 823 .47 3 288.54 4 351 .28 2 343,76 
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Breakdown by instrument of development assistance financed on the European 
Development Fund (EDF) in 2001 

Amounts in € million Total Managed by EuropeAid M anaged by other DGs 

Instrument Commitments Payments Commi t ment s Payments Com mi tments Payments 

Programmed aid 869.94 752.52 869.94 752.52 

Structu ral adjustment 215.46 303.76 215.46 303.76 

Risk capita l 383.47 183.46 383.47 183.46 

Interest rebates 16.33 15.57 16.33 15.57 

Emergency aid 11 .90 30.48 11.90 30.48 

Aid to refugees 4 1.1 4 7.95 41.14 7.95 

Sysmin -0.28 48.18 -0.28 48.18 

Stabex 353.22 353.22 

HI PC 350.00 350.00 

Others 16.20 22.72 16.20 22.72 

Total EDF 1 554.16 2 067 .86 1 554.16 2 067.86 0 .00 0.00 

Grand Total Budget + EDF 9 728.91 7 700.16 5 377.63 5 356.40 4 351 .28 2 34 3 .76 



Financial tables 

Breakdown by country/ region of external aid financed on the general Commission 
budget and the European Development Fund (EDF) in 2001 

Country/region 

Instrument 

Total 

Commitments Payments 

Managed by Eu ropeAid Managed by other DGs 

Commitments Payments Commitments Payments 

Part 1: Developing countries and territories official development assistance (ODA) 

Europe, Total 

Albania 

Bosnia-Herzegovina 

Croatia 

Macedon ia (FYROM) 

Malta 

Moldova 

Slovenia 

Turkey 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

States of Ex-Yugoslavia unspecified 

Europe unallocated 

Africa, Total 

North of Sahara, Total 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Morocco 

Tunisia 

North of Sahara unallocated 

North of Sahara, Total 

Angola 

Benin 

Botswana 

Burkina Faso 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Cape Verde 

Central African Republic 

Chad 

Comoros 

Congo, Democratic Republi c 

Congo Republic 

Djibouti 

Equatorial Guinea 

Eritrea 

Ethiopia 

Gabon 

Gambia 

Ghana 

Guinea 

1 212 .75 1 192.71 

41.45 61.47 

141 .99 168.6 1 

60.61 14.40 

83.84 48.92 

8.14 3.98 

20.95 5.18 

52.22 51.07 

203.00 91.33 

548.89 686.37 

0.00 51 .59 

51.66 9.79 

2 038.11 2 261 .32 

319.07 246.80 

79.37 23.64 

1.79 88.16 

122.42 60.80 

91.60 74.19 

23.89 0.01 

1 719.04 2 014.52 

68.25 67.69 

11 .89 49.28 

1.99 4.87 

29.32 42.00 

20.73 70.60 

66.80 46.66 

1.05 3.08 

-1.47 17.42 

40.88 42.49 

2.02 4.38 

54.56 49.13 

- 8.20 3.66 

0.57 7.62 

3.09 3.23 

24.78 26.20 

69.46 116.36 

16.35 20.32 

5.46 5.13 

51.20 27.22 

56.21 23.56 

907 .36 949 .00 

36.45 57.30 

136.24 152.74 

60.61 14.40 

57.20 27.69 

0.64 0.44 

20.17 4.18 

0.00 0.00 

156.00 86.62 

388.39 595.81 

0.00 0.03 

51.66 9.79 

1 730.97 1 947 .83 

302.74 229.61 

63.04 6.45 

1.79 88.16 

122.42 60.80 

91.60 74.19 

23.89 O.Q1 

1 428.23 1 718.22 

31.27 27.83 

11.89 49.28 

1.99 4.87 

29.32 42.00 

0.73 56.26 

66.80 46.66 

1.05 3.07 

- 1.47 17.42 

40.88 42.21 

1.67 2.46 

19.56 20.0S 

- 8.20 2.49 

0.57 7.62 

3.09 3.23 

24.78 23.92 

62.76 105.56 

16.35 19.99 

5.46 5.13 

51.20 27.22 

48.38 17.23 

305.39 

5.00 

5.75 

0.00 

26.64 

7.50 

0.78 

52.22 

47.00 

160.50 

0.00 

0.00 

307 .14 

16.33 

16.33 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

290.81 

36.98 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

20.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.35 

35.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

6.70 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

7.83 

243.71 

4.17 

15.87 

0.00 

21.23 

3.54 

1.00 

51.07 

4.7 1 

90.56 

51.56 

0.00 

313 .49 

17.19 

17 .19 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

296.30 

39.86 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

14.34 

0.00 

0.01 

0.00 

0.28 

1.92 

29.08 

1.17 

0.00 

0.00 

2.28 

10.80 

0.33 

0.00 

0.00 

6.33 191 
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Country/ region 

Instrument 

Guinea-Bissau 

Ivory Coast 

Kenya 

Lesotho 

Liberia 

M adagascar 

Malaw i 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Mau r itius 

Mayotte 

Mozambique 

Namibia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Rw anda 

St. Helena 

Sao Tome and Principe 

Senega l 

Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 

Somalia 

South Africa 

Sudan 

Sw aziland 

Tanzania 

Togo 

Uganda 

Zambia 

Zimbabw e 

South of Sahara unal located 

Ame rica, Tota l 

North and Central Total 

Angui lla 

Antigua and Barbuda 

Ba rbados 

Belize 

Costa Rica 

Cuba 

Dominica 

Dominican Republi c 

El Salvador 

Grenada 

Guatemala 

Hait i 

Honduras 

Jamaica 

Total 

Commitments Payments 

22.45 20.19 

14.06 91.13 

13.95 90.44 

22.64 10.33 

24.94 9.85 

82.17 64.9 1 

43 .70 78.39 

58.90 45 .63 

11 9.44 130.32 

5.4 1 9.25 

0.45 1.51 

67.76 72 .55 

16.51 21.44 

13 .91 44.43 

66.96 26.72 

2.89 50.51 

- 0.08 0.00 

2.07 5. 74 

28.59 34.98 

2.26 4.99 

14.87 45 .56 

5.56 27 .86 

133.18 110.78 

21.8 1 25.44 

0.77 12 .89 

166.41 113.73 

1.64 5.4 1 

70.00 77.0 1 

59.61 58.04 

33 .69 20.52 

87.58 73.07 

656.90 424.61 

373 .01 248.60 

- 0.01 0 .10 

- 0.13 0.19 

6.51 0.48 

6.53 7.12 

9.60 1.41 

19.11 13 .40 

11.86 5.99 

20.98 15.35 

55.32 17.75 

0.50 0.37 

29.67 22 .63 

13.19 18.46 

7.73 16.42 

29.43 48 .79 

Managed by EuropeAid Managed by other DGs 

Commitments Payments Commitments Payments 

5.95 7.85 16.50 12.34 

12 .52 89.89 1.54 1.24 

10.95 88.60 3.00 1.84 

22 .64 10.33 0.00 0.00 

24 .94 9.85 0.00 0.00 

80.44 62.86 1.73 2.05 

43 .70 78.39 0.00 0.00 

58.90 45.63 0.00 0.00 

33 .44 44.16 86.00 86.16 

5.20 9.03 0.2 1 0.22 

0 .45 1.51 0.00 0.00 

65 .76 69.04 2.00 3.51 

16 .51 2 1.40 0.00 0.04 

13 .91 44.08 0.00 0.35 

66 .96 26.72 0.00 0.00 

2.89 50.36 0 .00 0.15 

- 0.08 0.00 0 .00 0.00 

1.75 5.42 0 .32 0.32 

20.59 26.97 8.00 8.0 1 

- 0.04 0.93 2.30 4.06 

3.87 33.66 11.00 11.90 

3.86 22 .54 1. 70 5.32 

133 .18 110.78 0.00 0.00 

4.8 1 9.49 17.00 15.95 

0 .77 12.89 0.00 0.00 

134.26 88.45 32. 15 25 .28 

1.64 5.41 0.00 0.00 

70.00 76.60 0 .00 0 .4 1 

59.61 57 .91 0 .00 0 .13 

33 .19 20.27 0 .50 0.25 

87 .58 62.70 0.00 10.37 

6 13. 12 387.89 43.78 3 6 .72 

349.14 227.48 23 .87 21.12 

- 0 .0 1 0.10 0.00 0.00 

- 0.13 0.19 0.00 0 .00 

6.51 0.48 0.00 0.00 

6.03 6.87 0.50 0.25 

9.60 1.4 1 0.00 0.00 

10.85 5.88 8.26 7.52 

11 .86 5.99 0 .00 0.00 

20.76 15 .13 0.22 0.22 

45 .32 10.60 10.00 7.15 

0.50 0.37 0.00 0.00 

28.90 22.43 0.77 0.20 

13. 19 18.41 0.00 0.05 

6.70 15.04 1.03 1.38 

29 .17 48.79 0.26 0.00 



Country/ region 

Instrument 

Mexico 

Montserrat 

Nicaragua 

Panama 

St Kitts-Nevis 

St Lucia 

St Vincent and the Grenadines 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Turk and Caicos Islands 

North and Central America unallocated 

South, Total 

Argentina 

Bolivia 

Brazil 

Chile 

Colombia 

Ecuador 

Guyana 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Suriname 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

South America unallocated 

America unspecified 

Asia, Tota l 

Middle East, Total 

Iran 

Iraq 

Jordan 

Lebanon 

Palestinian Admin. Areas 

Syria 

Yemen 

Middle East unallocated 

South and Central Asia, Total 

Afghanistan 

Armenia 

Azerbaijan 

Bang ladesh 

Bhutan 

Georgia 

India 

Kazakhstan 

Kyrgyz Republic 

Ma ldives 

Myanmar (Burma) 

Total 

Commitments Payments 

4.85 4.58 

0.00 0.19 

45.07 34.85 

9.32 3.32 

0.00 4.11 

12.03 18.27 

6.38 4.13 

0.41 1.06 

3.00 0.22 

81.66 9.41 

195.56 140.48 

1.15 8.69 

9.75 29.83 

6.40 17.12 

3.27 8.77 

54.86 17.52 

22.86 6.36 

21.36 10. 16 

2.23 8.94 

13.04 23.88 

16.72 1.73 

1.61 2.18 

38.29 5.30 

4.02 0.00 

88.33 35.53 

955.66 870.13 

188.09 182.90 

2.65 1.73 

12.89 12.70 

20.83 20.15 

5.83 9.69 

86.58 123.41 

8.11 6.40 

18.25 8.56 

32.95 0.26 

466.67 409.96 

86.01 51.13 

17.80 11.35 

1.60 14.27 

106.70 82.55 

0.00 1.78 

42.35 26.21 

110.85 83.98 

14.40 4.92 

19.30 12.55 

0.00 0.06 

3.98 4.29 

Financia l tables 

Managed by EuropeAid Managed by other DGs 

Commitments Payments Commitments Payments 

3.05 3.62 1.80 0.96 

0.00 0. 19 0.00 0.00 

44 04 33.73 1.03 1.12 

9.32 3.32 0.00 0.00 

000 4.11 0.00 0.00 

12.03 18.27 0.00 0.00 

6.38 4.13 0.00 0.00 

0.41 1.06 0.00 0.00 

3.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 

81.66 7.14 0.00 2.27 

175.65 124.88 19.91 15.60 

1.15 8.69 0.00 0.00 

8.68 29. 14 1.07 0.69 

6.40 16.69 0.00 0.43 

3.27 8.77 0.00 0.00 

41.54 8.62 13.32 8.90 

22.23 5.59 0.63 0.77 

21.36 10.12 0.00 0.04 

1.25 8.3 1 0.98 0.63 

9.40 21.32 3.64 2.56 

16.72 1.73 0.00 0.00 

1.61 2. 18 0.00 0.00 

38.02 3.72 0.27 1.58 

4.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 

88.33 35.53 0.00 0.00 

746 .95 686.33 208.71 183 .80 

155.31 157.57 32.78 25.33 

2.65 1.73 0.00 0.00 

0.01 0.15 12.88 12.55 

20.83 19.65 0.00 0.50 

5.83 8.35 0.00 1.34 

68.57 114.81 18.01 8.60 

8.11 5.94 0.00 0.46 

16.36 6.89 1.89 1.67 

32.95 0.05 0.00 0.21 

341.70 310.51 124.97 99.45 

29.43 16.95 56.58 34.18 

10.20 9. 78 7.60 1.57 

1.60 12.79 0.00 1.48 

106.06 80.95 0.64 1.60 

0.00 1.78 0.00 0.00 

29.80 18.21 12.55 8.00 

95.06 67.77 15.79 16.21 

14.40 4.92 0.00 0.00 

19.30 12.37 0.00 0.18 

0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 

1.99 2.75 1.99 1.54 193 
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Country/ region 

Instrument 

Nepal 

Pakistan 

Sri Lanka 

Tajikistan 

Turkmenistan 

Uzbekistan 

South and Central Asia unallocated 

Far East, Total 

Cambodia 

China 

East Timor 

Indonesia 

Korea. Dem . 

Laos 

Malaysia 

Mongolia 

Philippines 

Thailand 

Vietnam 

Far East Asia Unallocated 

Asia unspecified 

Oceania, Total 

Cook Islands 

Fidji 

Kiribati 

Marshall Islands 

Micronesia, Fed. Sts. 

Nauru 

Niue 

Palau 

Papua New Guinea 

Samoa 

Salomon Islands 

Tonga 

Tuvalu 

Vanuatu 

Wallis and Futuna 

Oceania unallocated 

LDCs unspecified 

Multilateral aid 

UNRWA 

WFP 

HI PC 

GHF 

Part I (ODA) Total 

Total 

Commitments Payments 

7.44 12.40 

32.61 5023 

4.38 7.90 

19.25 32.25 

0.00 2.93 

0.00 6.82 

0.00 4.34 

217.23 230.82 

18.60 27.01 

46.27 26.39 

41.94 30.70 

34.13 31.68 

43.55 45.04 

1.66 9.24 

0.00 0.41 

1.03 4.08 

7.44 21.25 

6.53 10.88 

15.66 23.73 

0.42 0.41 

83.67 46.45 

65 .82 68.96 

0.00 0.00 

10.71 0.94 

6.60 0.41 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

- 0.18 13.81 

3.08 11 .35 

0.22 35.43 

6.25 0.24 

0.00 1.42 

2.96 4.96 

3.92 0.00 

32.26 0.40 

857 .53 578.07 

207.25 495 .96 

57.25 54.58 

90.00 91.38 

0.00 350.00 

60.00 0.00 

5 994.02 5 891 .76 

Managed by EuropeAid Managed by other DGs 

Commitments Payments Commitments Payments 

4.75 10.71 2.69 1.69 

26.90 50.03 5.71 0.20 

1.96 6.26 2.42 1.64 

0.25 5.43 19.00 26.82 

0.00 2.93 0.00 0.00 

0.00 6.82 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 4.34 

166.27 171.80 50.96 59.02 

13.70 23.47 4.90 3.54 

44.12 24.03 2.15 2.36 

30.82 30.70 11.12 0.00 

32.23 11.51 1.90 20.17 

20.18 21.44 23.37 23.60 

1.66 9.1 1 0.00 0.13 

0.00 0.41 0.00 0.00 

0.00 2.42 1.03 1.66 

5.98 19.51 1.46 1.74 

2.03 6.01 4.50 4.87 

15 .13 23.19 0.53 0.54 

0.42 0.00 0.00 0.41 

83.67 46.45 0.00 0.00 

65 .74 68.96 0.08 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

10.63 0.94 0.08 0.00 

6.60 0.41 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

- 0.18 13.81 0.00 0.00 

3.08 11.35 0.00 0.00 

0.22 35.43 0.00 0.00 

6.25 0.24 0.00 0.00 

0.00 1.42 0.00 0.00 

2.96 4.96 0.00 0.00 

3.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 

32.26 0.40 0.00 0.00 

704.46 433.86 153 .07 144.21 

207 .25 495.96 0.00 0.00 

57.25 54.58 0.00 0.00 

90.00 91.38 0.00 0.00 

0.00 350.00 0.00 0.00 

60.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4 975.85 4 969.83 1 018.17 921 .93 



Cou ntry/ reg ion 

Instrument 

Total 

Commitments Payments 

M anaged by EuropeAid 

Commitments Payments 

Part II : Countries and territories in transition official aid (OA) 

More advanced developing countries 

Aruba 

Bahamas 

Bermuda 

Brunei 

Cayman Islands 

Chinese Taipei (Taiwan) 

Cyprus 

Falkland Islands 

French Polynesia 

Gibraltar 

Hong Kong, China 

Israel 

Korea 

Kuwait 

Libya 

Macao 

Netherlands Antilles 

New Caledonia 

Northern Marianas 

Qatar 

Singapore 

United Arab Emirates 

Virgin Islands (UK) 

MADCT unallocated 

CEECs/NIS 

Belarus 

Bulgaria 

Czech Republic 

Estonia 

Hungary 

Latvia 

Lithuania 

Poland 

Romania 

Russia 

Slovak Republic 

Ukraine 

CEECs unallocated 

NIS unallocated 

CEECs unallocated 

Part II (OA}, Tota l, 

Grand Tota l Part I and Part II (ODA + OA) 

42.59 47.22 

0.50 0.29 

- 1.03 0.84 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.10 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

18.80 3.58 

0.00 0.00 

- 0.01 6.16 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

15.01 29.91 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.10 

- 0.20 4.84 

9.46 0.27 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

- 0.04 1.23 

0.00 0.00 

3 692 .30 1 761.18 

1.12 3.57 

348.45 155.27 

178.06 89.33 

70.15 30.53 

242.18 185.90 

11 7. 14 53.76 

186.10 68.33 

1 049.82 315.85 

691.91 243.89 

152.65 109.37 

148.58 66.17 

109.83 108.70 

230.56 136.07 

165.12 178.76 

0.63 15.68 

3 734.89 1 808.40 

9 728.91 7700.1 6 

11.84 

0.50 

- 1.03 

0.00 

0.00 

0.10 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

-0.01 

0.00 

0.00 

3.06 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

- 0.20 

9.46 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

-0.04 

0.00 

389.94 

0.92 

1.07 

0.38 

0.00 

0.53 

0.00 

0.00 

0.28 

0.00 

112.30 

0.00 

108.91 

0.00 

164.92 

0.63 

401.78 

17.26 

0.29 

0.84 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

6.16 

0.00 

0.00 

3.53 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.10 

4.84 

0.27 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

1.23 

0.00 

369.31 

3.38 

0.13 

0.70 

0.09 

0.00 

0.00 

0.16 

0.04 

0.80 

84.84 

0.13 

107.31 

0.00 

171.73 

0.00 

386.57 

5 377.63 5 356.40 

Financial tables 

Managed by other DGs 

Commitments Payments 

30.75 29.96 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

18.80 3.58 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

11.95 26.38 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

3 302 .36 1 391 .87 

0.20 0.19 

347.38 155.14 

177.68 88.63 

70.15 30.44 

241.65 185.90 

117.14 53.76 

186.10 68.17 

1 049.54 315.81 

691.91 243.09 

40.35 24.53 

148.58 66.04 

0.92 1.39 

230.56 136.07 

0.20 7.03 

0.00 15.68 

3 333.11 1 421 .83 

4 351.28 2 343 .76 195 





12.Annexes 

These pages cover a series 
of activities undertaken in 
2001 in the context of the 
EC reform described in 
Chapter 1. The first section 
gives details of 
developments in the 
process of harmonisation of 
contract and financial 
procedures. The second 
section gives a picture of 
the financial backlog as on 
31 December 2000 and 
progress with the reduction 
of this backlog. Subsequent 
sections deal with other 
important activities related 
to the reform, such as, 
audit, EuropeAid's 
innovation unit, the EC's 
relationship with other 
major international donors 
and steps taken towards 
greater transparency and 
visibility. 
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12.1. Harmonisation of contract 
and fina ncial procedures 

Further significant developments were seen in 2001 in 
the harmonisation of contract and financial proce
dures. 

The EuropeAid Cooperation Office implemented the 
Practical Guide to EC external aid contract procedures 
in the cooperation programmes and various bene·fi
ciary countries within its area of competence . This 
activity involved training sessions in Brussels and in 
Commission delegations (see figures below). This 
Guide also set out how to transfer management of the 
projects in the beneficiary countries in the context of 
devolution . 

The EuropeAid Cooperation Office Finance Gu ide 
applicable to the external actions financed from the 
general budget of the European Communities and the 
updated Finance Guide applicable to the actions 
financed from the seventh and eighth EDFs were 
finalised in December 2001 . These guides, which are 
available for consultation on the Office's intranet, 
explain and document existing financial procedures. 
The new financial circuits for commitments, contracts, 
payments, recoveries and closure of commitments 
regarding the actions financed from the general 
budget, which were approved/laid down by the 
Office's management in June and November 2001, are 
described in detail. Finally, both guides take into 
account the new division of duties, powers and 
responsibilities between Headquarters and delegations 
in the framework of the devolution process. 

On 8 November 2001, the Commission and the World 
Bank signed a Trust Funds and co-financing Frame
work. This contains contract templates to be used in 
cases where the Commission contributes to single
donor as well as multi-donor trust funds. Cooperation 
between the Commission and the World Bank will 
now run more smoothly. EuropeAid Cooperation 
Office also signed, in the name of the Commission, an 
agreement w ith the UN on the implementing modali
ties of the 1994 verification clause agreement. This 
issue had long been a stumbling block in the relations 
between the EC and the UN . The outcome of this 
agreement has allowed the parties to embark upon a 
more substantial revi sion of the 1999 EC-UN frame
work agreement, in order to adapt it to the stronger 
partnership that they are wil l ing to build. 

TRAINING 

In 2001, the following specific training activities have 
been carried out by EuropeAid Cooperation office: 

.,.. Practica l Guide to EC external aid contract proce
dures. 

.,.. Brussels: 8 sessions for a total of 260 persons 

.,.. Delegations: 3 missions for a total of 124 persons 

.,.. Financial implementation. 

.,.. Brussels: 4 sessions for a total of 100 persons. 

O THER FIGURES 

In 2001, EuropeAid Cooperation Office handled 
(Budget & EDF) 

.,.. more than 26 000 payments totalling € 5.2 billion 

.,.. more than 1 600 commitments totalling € 5.6 
billion 

Data concerning the web site of EuropeAid Coopera
tion Office in 2001: 

.,.. w ith reference to the rubric 'tenders and grants', 
the number of documents pub lished in 2001 is 3 
270 (of which 891 are calls for tender and cal ls for 
proposal) 

.,.. hits (per month) more than 4 m il lion. 

.,.. html pages downloaded (per month) more than 
700 000 

12.2. External aid and 'RAL' 

'RAL' is the amount of committed money that has not 
yet been paid. The term comes from the French reste a 
liquider or rest to be paid. It is the sum of total 
amounts committed in the past budgetary years, 
minus the total amounts disbursed or de-committed. 

Its existence derives from the budgetary concepts 
enshrined in the Financial Regulation, as Article 1 (4) 
provides for two types of appropriations for actions 
running for more than one budgetary year: 

.,.. commitment appropriations, setting annual limits 
for the commitments which will be entered into 
with third parties, 

.,.. payment appropriations, which are meant to cover 
the disbursements to these third parties foreseen 
in any given year. 

Some of the RAL is leg itimate, as commitments are 
made in anticipation of payments to be made in the 
future . The Commiss ion uses t he terms 'o ld' and 
'dormant' to describe the money that genuinely makes 
up a payment backlog. Old commitments are commit
ments made more than five years ago, and dormant 
commitments are commitments on which no action 
has been taken for the last two years. 

The overall reduction of RAL was a priority prior to the 
creation of the EuropeAid Cooperation Off ice. All o ld 
and dormant commitment are under review, and this 
process continued throughout 2001, as well as the 
monitoring of their leve l in the overa ll port-fo lio . 

12.2.1. Old commitments 

As we moved into 2001, comm itments made in 1995 
were added to the stock of old commitments. 



12.2.1 .1. Pri o r to 199 5 

.,.. An initial inventory was made in November 1999 of 
the budget lines covering EC external assistance 
under category IV of the budget . (This covers Asia, 
Latin America, Mediterranean countries, the 
Balkans and Central and Eastern Europe.) 

.,.. RAL decreased by 60 %, from € 1 092.34 million to 
€ 429.7 million. This derives both from payments (€ 
301 .85 million) and de-commitments {€ 360.80 
million) The number of budget commitments with 
outstanding balances decreased by 67 %, from 
1 662 to 548. Since the initial inventory, a total 
of 1 114 budget commitments prior to 1995 
have been closed in the account ing system 
(no outstanding balances by the end 2001 ), either 
by full payment and/or de-commitment; their 
respective RAL at the initia l point of reference was 
€ 251 million . 

.,.. Considering the commitments already de-
committed (1 114), plus the commitments reviewed 
or under review {536), by the end of 2001 , 
action had been taken on 99.2 % of the initial 
stock of old commitments to be reviewed. 

12.2.1 .2. Year 1995 

Commitments from year 1995 were added in 2001 to 
the systematic review exercise . During the past year: 

.,.. The RAL in financial volume decreased by 31 %, 
from € 656.8 million to € 456 million . 

.,.. The number of budget commitments with outstand
ing balances decreased by 42 %, from 524 to 305; 

During 2001, a total of 219 budget commitments 
from year 1995 have been closed in the 
accounting system (no outstanding balances by the 
end 2001 ), either by full payment and/or de-commit
ment; their respective RAL at the beginning of 2001 
was € 43.3 million. 

The RAL reduction of € 200.8 million for budget year 
of origin 1995 derives both from payments (€ 106.3 
million), and also from signi f icant de-commitments (€ 
94.59 million). 

Considering the commitments already de-committed 
(219), plus the commitments reviewed or under review 
(283), action has been taken on 96 % of the stock 
of the year 1995 added in 2001 to the review 
exercise 

12.2.1.3. Prospects for the commitments 
still outstanding 
(prior to 1995 +year 1995) 

R EPORTED AS ONGOING 

.,.. According to the reporting data received, 97 
budget commitments prior to 1995 are related to 
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ongoing projects with underlying legally binding 
obligations. These commitments account for € 
313.23 million, that is 73 % of the RAL at year-end . 
In all , 39 commitments, amount ing to € 131 
million, have had their final due dates extended. 
Almost all of these commitments in that case are in 
Asia and the Mediterranean. Decisions to extend 
were made on a case-by-case basis. Some had 
suffered considerable start-up delays but were now 
proceeding in order to meet expectations raised in 
partner countries. Some have been re-launched on 
the basis of new analysis. 

.,.. For 1995, the proportion of ongoing RAL is still 
high: 87 commitments for a RAL of € 352 million 
(77 %). 

F ILES TO BE CLOSED 

The majority of pre-1995 commitments (accounting for 
only a small proportion of the RAL) were found not to 
be cover ing ongoing projects and are in the process of 
being closed. The same is true for the year 1995 (180 
commitments for € 82.6 million of RAL). 449 pre-1996 
commitments are to be closed. Priority will be given to 
this task in the first half of 2002. Some of these files 
have already been de-committed to € 1 {63 commit
ments prior to 1995 and 8 from 1995). 

12.2.1.4. Overall evolution 
of old commitments 
1999-2001 

The table hereafter shows the evolution over the past 
two years of the outstanding commitments that will 
be considEred 'o ld' in 2002. It gives ev idence of the 
continuing efforts of the managing services in order 
to proceed with the closing of an important number 
of commitments, even before they enter into the 
category 'old', as part of normal management proce
dures. 

Europe Aid 23 31 31 31 
only nov. dec. dec. dec. 

1999 1999 2000 2001 

Prior Not of 1 663 1 497 841 548 
1995 commitments 

RAL (M €) 1 092.65 1 015.44 741 .02 429.7 

Budget Not of 761 524 305 
year commitments 
1995 RAL (M €) 936.74 656.87 455.98 

Budget Not of 1 109 776 509 
year commitments 
1996 RAL (M €) 1 249.23 928.25 685.98 

Total Not of 1 663 1 497 1 365 1 362 
old commitments 

RAL 1 092.65 1 015.44 1 397.89 1 571 .66 
(+ 37 %) (+ 12 %) 199 
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12.2.2. Dormant commitments 

Final data for 2001 show a total of 1 482 dormant 
budget commitments in the accounting system, repre
senting an amount outstanding of € 1 319 million 
which is an improvement compared to the level of end 
2000 (a 15 % decrease in the total RAL and a 20 % 
reduction in the tota l number of dormant commit
ments) . The slight degradation observed end 2000 has 
thus been reversed, as ca n be seen in the table here
after showing the evolution in the period 1999-2001. 

Dormant End-1999 End-2000 End-2001 

Number of commitments 2 223 1 932 1 482 

Not old 1 780 1 055 735 

Total RAL (in € million) 1 537 1 558 1 319 

Not old 1 314 1 350 1 029 

"not old' 1995/96/97 1996/97/98 1997/998/99 

It is worth noting that the stock of commitments is not 
the same as at the beginning of 2001. Many of those 
commitments are now no longer dormant. Meanwhile, 
others have become dormant. In fact, if one considers 
only the evolution of t he dormant stock at the begin
ning of 2001, the decrease was very substant ial: € 815 
million; howeve r, this reduction was partially cancelled 
out by the adding of commitments from budget year 
1999 w ith no movement yet: € 576 million. Hence, the 
net reduction for the dormant RAL at the end of 2001 
amounted to € 239 m illion . 

When analysing dormant commitments by budget 
years of origin, the pattern already described previ 
ously has not fundamentally changed : a major 
percentage of the amounts outstanding (78 % in 2001) 
and half of the total number of dormant commitments 
is from the more recent years (97/98/99) . 

If one analyses the distribution by the criterion of 
d isbursement (payments already made or zero 
disbursement). another feature prev ious ly identified 
remains roughly unchanged, i.e. a major proportion of 
the outstanding dormant amounts (RAL) is related to 
commitments w hich have had no payments: 20 % of 
the dormant budgetary commitments have had no 
pa yments, representing 80 % of the dormant RAL (the 
proportion a year earlier was respectively 19 % and 
81 % of the RAL) . The proportion remaining 
unchanged, the total amount of dormant RAL related 
to commitments with no disbursements has of course 
decreased in line with the overall decrease, from € 1 
256 million to € 1 061 million. This latest figure is still 
too high. The ultimate goal is of cou rse to have no 
dormant commitments wi th zero disbursements, its 
operational translation being to be able to get the 
projects going on the ground less than two yea rs after 
the yea r of budget commitment of funds, save for 
rea ll y force majeure ci rcumstances. 

The analysis per regi o n yields more or less the same 
results as last year: budget chapter 87-4 (Mediter
ranean) represents half of the total dormant amounts 
and 55 % of t he dormant RAL related to commitments 

w ith no payments. A group of four major programmes 
(Mediterranean, Asia and Latin America cooperation 
lines, and food aid) account for 90 % of the total 
dormant RAL and 84 % of the part related to commit
ments with no payments. 

When comparing data at end 2000 w ith 2001, Asia 
cooperation budget lines have had the most signifi
cant decrease of dormant RAL: -59 % . 

The figures for the Mediterranean chapter require an 
explanation: the total amount for 87-4 has increased 
from € 576 million to € 667 million . Thi s is due 
however to the commitments for Turkey on the MEDA 
budget line managed by the Directorate-General for 
Enlargement, which have significantl y increased as a 
result of adding budget year 1999. If Turkey budget 
commitments are excluded, a decrease, though 
modest, has actually occurred: from € 519 million to € 
508 million. 

The figure for the aggregated chapter 87-6 also 
requires further analysis by budget line: budget line 
environment and tropical forests (87-6200) accounts 
for a significant part, € 61.7 million out of the total of 
€ 104 million (60 % of the RAL and a quarter of the 
dormant commitments). More significant, the 
percentage in the 'zero disbursement commitments' is 
higher still : 79 % of the amounts come from this 
budget line. The level of dormant commitments with 
no payments for 87-6200 (€ 43.7 mi ll ion) is the highest 
among all budget lines and chapters, when re lated to 
the level of commitment appropriations (in 2001 and 
also for 2002). It exceeds one full year of new appro
pr iations in the budget (€ 40 million), and is thus a 
symptom of implementation difficulties. 

Analysis of the dormant budget commitments for this 
budget line undertaken during 2001 showed a pattern 
of ill -prepared financing dec isions: projects not we ll 
defined enough requiring designing after the decision 
and thus far from ready for contracting. Weak follow 
up of the portfolio to be implemented also translated 
in a bui ld-up of stalled non-contracted projects with 
the correspondent dormant budget com mitments. The 
analysis of all dormant com mitments undertaken in 
2001 is to be followed in 2002 by a significant level of 
de-commitments of dormant non contracted projects, 
particularly from 1996, 1997 and 1998. 

The systemic management measures already taken in 
200 1 aimed at ensuring the maturity of projects 
submitted to the Commission for decision, that is, 
commitment of projects technically far advanced for 
contracting w ithin one year after decision. Further
more in 2001 for the first time, a formal cal l for 
proposals was launched, wi th standardised submission 
documents and selection criteria aimed at ensuring 
receipt of mature project proposals. A first group of 
se lected projects was financed with 2001 appropr ia
tions and a second group wi ll be financed w ith 2002 
appropriations. 

12.2.3. Evolution of 'abnormal' 
RAL (dormant+old) 

'Abnormal' RAL has been defined as comprising 'old' 
commitments or 'dormant' com mitments. 



The percentage of 'abnormal' RAL (old + dormant not 
included in 'old') was 23 % at the beginning of year 
2000; it has decreased to 21 %, with 1996 already 
included in 'old' and excluding the Turkey MEDA port
folio not managed by the EuropeAid Cooperation 
Office. If the latter is included, the ratio is 22 % (due 
to the high level of dormant commitments for Turkey). 

It should be noted that, for the portfolio managed by 
EuropeAid, ratios for both decreased: the RAL (with a 
slight decrease in absolute terms) and the 'abnormal' 
part, with a particularly significant decrease in 
dormant commitments. Given both factors, this result 
is to be considered a real improvement (a decrease of 
the ratio result ing from an increase in the overal l RAL 
would not necessarily be a progress) . 

In terms of number of commitments, the ratio appears 
as having deteriorated (from 34 %to 36 % of commit
ments in old or dormant categories). Again, the evolu
tion of each part of the ratio must be analysed . The 
absolute number of old or dormant commitments has 
actually significantly decreased by 14 %, even consid
ering the adding of budget year 1996 as old . However 
the tota l number of commitments has sharp ly 
decreased, in part due t o closures, but also due to t he 
introduction in 200 1 of a new concept of pre-commit
ment (global commitment) in the accounting system 
Sincom2, great ly used in the externa l act ions. On ly the 
pre-commitments plus the individual commitments are 
counted (not the secondary commitments on pre
commitments). 

12.2.4. The effort on closure 
and de-commitment 

The level of de-commitment during 2001 for Euro
peAid's management portfolio reached € 591 million. 
This was a result, not on ly of closure of old files, but 
also of the overall effort of review for the whole open 
portfolio. The part of old commitments prior to 1996 
amounts to € 290.78 million (196.18 million prior to 
1995 plus 94.59 m illion from budget year 1995), 
roughly half of the total amount de-committed in 
2001. De-commitment in financial amounts can derive 
from partial de-commitments or from closure of 
commitments for which remaining balances are fully 
de-committed . 

The effort on closure is best represented by those 
commitments which are totally paid and/or de
committed during the year, leaving no amounts 
outstanding (RAL zero) and not carried in the next 
financial year. 

12.2.5. Conclusions 

O VERALL RESULTS AND GENERAL COMMENTS 

After two years of continuous work by the operational 
financial units on old commitments, a significant 
reduction of the accumulated backlog on closure oper
ations has been achieved. 
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On dormant commitments, a reduction year-on-year 
has been achieved, as well as compared to 1999 (a 
slight increase had occurred in 2000), and, if on ly the 
EuropeAid portfolio is considered, the level is now 
under € 1 billion of dormant amounts. The slight 
degradation observed last year has been reversed. 

On both counts, there is real quantitative and signifi
cant progress, both on figures and on awareness of 
the necessity of monitoring the stock of open budget 
commitments and of the fact that it cannot have 
unlimited growth. 

On a more general leve l, however, it wou ld seem 
important to continue to address in paralle l the 
systemic factors that allowed such a b ig back log to 
build up over the years. Three key factors of equal 
importance can be singled out: the lack of a common 
computerised reliable information system covering all 
aspects of the project cycle and supporting manage
ment decisions, a significant lack of human resources 
for managing an ever-growing number of projects, 
and the minor importance given in the past by the 
top-level management to the comp lete management 
aspects of t he portfo lio (t he launchi ng of new in itia
ti ves being of ten cons idered as a nobler task than 
brin g ing the current ones t o a successfu l end). These 
factors are al l t he more cr itica l in an organisation w ith 
a great degree of geograph ica l and functiona l decen
t ralisation, and part icu larl y the computerised informa
tion systems. 

For dormant commitments, the major part in financial 
volume, as repeatedly stated, are commitments with 
zero payments from the major geographical coopera
tion programs. Addressing this prob lem means short
ening the time between decis ion, budget commit
ment, signing of financi ng agreements and 
contract ing and d isburs ing . 

The t ime delay for sign ing the financing agreements 
and for contract ing the European technical co-direc
tion and setting up the joint management structure 
with the beneficiary country appears to be part of the 
critical points in the whole process, as they take place 
after budget commitment. As to the financing agree
ments, they should be negotiated and ready for signa
ture at the moment of budget commitment. 
Regarding the technica l assista nce, the terms of refer
ence shou ld be prepared in pa ralle l with the internal 
Commiss ion's financial decision in order to allow for a 
quick start . Perhaps one could also consider if it is 
rea lly necessary or efficient to bui ld each time such a 
structure from scratch and if it would not be be 
possible to rely more on loca l capacity, both from the 
now de-concentrated delegations and the beneficiary's 
administration, either own or seconded by foreign aid. 

A major development in this respect in the near future 
is the modificat ion of the Financia l Regu lation and the 
'n+3' dead line for contract ing after year of budget 
commitment. This will no doubt entai l sign ificant 
changes in the way projects are p lanned and their 
scope. Major programmes will have to be thought in a 
phased way, with perhaps successive shorter phased 
projects, with self-contained physically and financially
controllable items, inscribed in a consistent medium 
term programming framework. 201 
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12.3. Evaluation activities 

12.3.1. Findings from the 2001 
evaluations 

Human rights. good governance and democracy: 
these evaluations showed that there was some way to 
go before human rights were established at every level 
in the Commission as a true 'cross-cutting issue' with a 
common purpose and uniform policy input to all coop
eration programmes and political relations. Clearly, 
there is a need for the Commission to define better 
the frontiers of human rights, democracy and good 
governance, and to ensure that the roles of the 
different human rights units within the Commission 
are better understood. There is also a need to limit the 
priorities of the human rights budget lines to ensure 
that, when objectives are identified for action, suffi 
cient resources are devoted to their achievement. This 
could mean estab li shing country and regional objec
tives and improving complementarity with Member 
States, NGOs and other bodies. Parts of the findings 
were taken on board in the Commission communica
tion of 8 May 2001 (1). 

Economic cooperation: the most striking feature of 
EC interventions in this area was their diversity, reflect
ing very different concepts and approaches. Broadly 
speaking, two main ca t egories could be distinguished: 
the first includes programmes that focused on the 'en
abling environment for the private sector' of institu
tional, legislative and f iscal provisions, and of financial 
and physical infrastructure; the second includes direct 
and indirect support to private sector investments or 
start-up activities. The studies concluded inter alia that 
the concept and contents of economic cooperation 
evolved and were appl ied differently over time and in 
relation to different geographic regions; and that the 
choice of the various instruments was scattered and 
poorly articulated. They also reaffirmed the importance 
of creating an 'enabling environment' for private sector 
development. Other studies on economic cooperation 
are still underway. 

Poverty reduction: poverty is defined as encom
passing not simply a lack of income and financial 
resources, but also the notion of vulnerabi lity and such 
factors as lack of access to food supplies, educat ion 
and other basic needs. Sustained growth is not suffi 
cient in itself. While this programme is still under way, 
key findings of the three evaluations completed under 
this heading in 2001 were: 

..,.. co-financing with NGOs added another successfu l 
dimension to European development policy, 
although the budget line was open to too wide a 
range of actions for a consistent focus on anti
poverty activities (this eva luation has been used for 
a new dialogue with NGOs); 

..,.. while European food aid and food security policy 
had made a major qualitative leap in terms of 
policy, implementation on the ground lagged, 
partly due to insufficient management capacity 

(' ) COM (2001 ) 252 final of 8.5.2001 . 

Evaluations completed in 2001 

1. Review of evaluation activities on human 
rights, good governance and democracy 

1.1 Evaluation of positive HRD actions in ACP States 
1995-99 

1.2 Evaluation of joint EC/Council of Europe 
programmes 1995-2001 

1.3 Eva luation of voter education actions 1992-2000 

1.4 Synthesis report on human rights, good gover
nance and democracy 

2. Review of evaluation activities on economic 
cooperation 

2.1 Evaluation of financial assistance for the Mediter
ranean countries managed by the European 
Investment Bank (EIB) on behalf of the EC 

2.2 Evaluation of economic cooperat ion between the 
EC and partner States in Asia and Latin America 
(ALA) 

2.3 Taci s Enterpri se Restructuring Facility (TERF) -
Russian Federation 

2.4 The Cross-Border Initiative (CBI) 

3. Review of evaluations related to poverty 
reduction 

3 .1 Evaluat ion of EC food aid security po licy, food aid 
management and programmes in support of food 
security 

3.2 Evaluation of co-financing operat ions w ith Euro
pean non-governmental development organisa
tions (NGOs) 

3.3 Evaluation of the education sector of EC aid to 
ACP countries 

4. Review of evaluations on country or 
regional programming 

4.1. Albania 

4.2. FYROM 

4.3. Moldova 

4.4. Burkina Faso 

4.5 . Namibia 

4.6. Uganda 

4.7. Evaluation of regional cooperation between the 
PALOP countries (Pays Africains de Langue Offi
ciel/e Portugaise) fund ed through the EDF 

(this evaluat ion was used as an input to a recent 
communication to Council and Parliament on this 
subject); and 

..,.. although support to educat ion in ACP countries 
had made good progress, there had been no 
proactive effort to link education support directly 
to poverty reduction strateg ies. 



Country strategy evaluations: while care is needed 
in drawing overall conclusions from a few studies 
covering the 1996-2000 period, they revealed a varia
tion in performance in the Commission's locai 
programmes which indicates two needs. First, more 
consistent harmonisation of the strategic and 
programming processes (the introduction of iQSG and 
country strategy papers address this); and second, 
stronger and more consistent linkages and communi
cations both within the Brussels-based services at all 
levels, and between them and the delegations, to 
ensure more consistent objective setting . More specifi
cally, the studies found that: 

.,.. the quality of the polit ical and soc ioeconomic anal
yses of country situations on which strategy and 
programming documents were based had been 
variable . Even where they were good, they were 
not always adequately taken into account in 
programming documentation; 

.,.. although the Commission was often well-placed to 
assist with the strengthening of the local capacities 
of governmental and civil society institutions, too 
often opportunities were not grasped; 

.,.. where poverty alleviat ion was an over-rid ing 
priority, local programmes did not always clearly 
reflect this priority; 

.,.. delegations too often suffered from cumbersome 
administrative procedures and from excessive 
demands on their services; and 

.,.. sector-based approaches worked better than 
project-based approaches, assuming that the 
Comm ission exercised suff icient flexibility to disen
gage rapid ly from sectors in wh ich the impact of 
assistance proved weak and was unlikely to 
improve. 

The Commission has often taken an effective lead in 
donor coordination, particularly with EU Member 
States, although there is a need for more consistent 
consultation procedures with the Bretton Woods insti
tutions in the interests of reduced overlap, enhanced 
complementarity, and better coordinated budgetary 
aid . 

12.3.2. Priorities for action 
highlighted by the 2001 
evaluations 

As a whole, the results of the studies were encour
aging. But, overall, they revealed the need to focus 
more on : 

.,.. objectives, leaving open the choice to the 
Commission and the partner country of the most 
appropriate instrument or the most appropriate 
mix of instruments; 
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.,.. flexibility of financing, it being particularly 
important that EU interventions are not dependent 
on a budgetary line addressing one type of action; 
and 

.,.. simplifying administrative procedures for 
implementing EU actions which, during the period 
under review, were cumbersome and impeded 
effectiveness and efficiency. 

12.3.3. Evaluations in 2002 
and beyond 

The eva luation strategy for the years 2002- 06 (1 ) and 
the work programme for 2002 were approved by the 
EuropeAid Cooperation Office Board during its 
November meeting . 

The strategy is based on a combination of various eval
uation standpoints: a geographic approach (countries 
and reg ions); a sect oral or thematic approach; finan
cial instruments; and regu latory requirements. All 
these approaches have proved to be necessary as a 
way of providing managers w ith reference po ints or 
practical bases to enable them to better define the 
priority sectors for development. Moreover, the 
Commission can use t hem to take account of its 
strengths and weaknesses in each sect or in relation to 
other donors, as we ll as a means to select the best 
instruments or channels for directing its aid, according 
to the context and the intended results . Evidently, the 
Board is always entitled to request ad-hoc evaluations, 
in response to needs or emergencies . 

The year 2001 saw the introduction of a universa l new 
results-or iented monitoring system (see Chapter 1 0}, 
w ith the temporary ass istance of the Eva luation Unit. 
This w il l great ly increase the flow of management 
informat ion and help to improve the targeting and 
quality of evaluations. 

Strengthening the quality and usefulness 
of evaluations 

D ISSEMINATION AND FEEDBACK 

.,.. Major evaluation f indings have been regular ly 
reported to the Board of EuropeAid Cooperation 
Office . 

.,.. The final stage of the majority of evaluations is a 
seminar at which key findings and recommenda
tions are presented to interested services, manage
ment, and other specialists. In some cases, evalua
tion reports are discussed in the appropr iate 
forums w ith representatives of EU Member States . 

.,.. The inter-service Quality Support Group (iQSG ) has 
been tasked with progressively harmonising and 
improving the quality of programming work, 
including full consideration of relevant evaluation 

(') Published on our web site: http://eu ropa.eu.int/comm/europeaid/eva luation/index.htm 203 
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findings. The Head of the Evaluation Unit takes 
part in the work of the iQSG and can check how 
far the lessons drawn from evaluation have been 
taken on board. 

~ The reinforcement of the 'fiche contradictoire': this 
fact sheet sets out evaluation recommendations 
and findings against the responses of the services 
concerned (in a second co lumn). with the aim of 
informing the Commissioners of agreed changes or 
of why recommendations for change were not 
accepted. In its meeting of November 2001, the 
Board agreed to add a third column to indicate 
how far the accepted recommendations of the 
evaluations have been followed up. 

~ The full text of all evaluation reports commissioned 
by the Evaluation is pub lished on the evaluation 
section of EuropeAid Cooperation Office's web 
site ('). In addition, the service maintains a 
database of Commission-funded evaluation reports 
of individual projects. The evaluations themselves 
are all conducted by external, specialised consul
tants. 

EXCHANGE OF EVALUATION EXPERIENCE 

AND INFORMATION WITH MEMBER STATES AND OTHERS 

During 2001, two meetings took place with the Evalu
ation Services of the Member States at which planned, 
ongoing and recently completed evaluations were 
discussed. Further steps were also taken on the joint 
evaluation work on the '3Cs' - Coordination, Comple
mentarity and Coherence. Exchanges with other 
donors were maintained particularly via the 
OECD/DAC Working Pa rty on Evaluation. 

12.4. Audits 

EDF: efforts focused on audits of budgetary aid. The 
three audits started in Ethiopia, Zambia and Niger, 
plus finalisation and f o llow-up of eight audits carried 
out in 2000 (Cameroon, Guinea, Madagascar, Cape 
Verde, Malawi and Burkina Faso) absorbed al l avail
able capacity. Note also support for a relative ly small 
number of non-budgetary audits, such as the audit on 
airport construction in Madagascar and those for the 
EBAS, Diagnos, CDE and ATF projects. In addition to its 
operational work, the Audit unit's expertise was 
sought the lAS Board f or an administrative survey on 
the management of counterpart funds and for a 
strategy to promote collaboration between interna
tional donors. 

The audits of MEDA-financed programmes and 
projects were carried out for the third consecutive year 
by auditors of the MEDA team. Acting on requests 
from the operational directorate or, with its agree
ment, in response to the delegations, the audit team 
carried out 24 audits. Additional work was needed on 
12 of the audits undertaken in 2000. The winding-up 
of technical assistance offices at the end of 2001 also 
meant the end of the MEDA audit team . 

(') See http://europa.eu. int/comm/eu ropea id/eva l uat ion/i ndex.htm 

No audit was done for programmes or projects in 
Latin America or Asia . Of the four audits ca rr ied out 
in Central and Eastern Europe, those most impor
tant were those concerning the del ivery of food aid to 
Russia and budgetary aid for FYROM. 

Of the 'non-geographical' audits, the most noteworthy 
were those of CLONG, the ECIP and the follow-up of 
the UNRWA audit. 

Since March 2001 the unit has been preparing a frame
work-contract for audits to facilitate the select ion of 
auditors. The contract should be in use in summer 
2002. 

12.5. Innovation 

Within the framework of initiatives taken by Euro
peAid Cooperation Office towards the improvement 
of quality in the management of development cooper
ation, the Innovation Unit was involved in the 
following main areas: 

SUPPORT TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THEMATIC 

NETWORKS 

During the second half of the year, six thematic 
networks were established covering the following 
subjects: 

~ budgetary aid, 

~ hea lth sector, 

~ education sector, 

~ capacity building, good governance and rule of 
law, 

~ trade, 

~ private sector development. 

This initiative responds to both the objective of 
ensuring good coordination among different 
geographical directorates and the objective of accom
panying the ongoing devolution process. 

More specifically the objectives are: 

~ develop coherent approaches among different 
geographical regions, and with in the same region, 
while maintaining the necessary f lexibility to allow 
for adaptations to local conditions and specificities; 

~ support geographical directorates with the aim of 
improving quality and efficiency in implementa
tion, as well as the visibility of cooperation; 

~ contribute to the training of personnel in Head
quarters and delegations. 



The ro le of each themat ic network is to be a forum for 
discussions and exchange of information with the aim 
of improving quality of implementat ion through the 
sharing of best pract ices . The role of thematic 
networks is also to contribute to the preparation of 
operational guidelines which is an on -going activity. 

P REPARATION OF GUIDELINES 

Work on the guidelines on programming and imple
mentation of budgetary aid operations in third coun
tries progressed smoothly. A wide consu ltation process 
was launched bu ilding upon expert ise with in Euro
peAid and in other Directorates-General. A significant 
number of delegations w ere also involved. 

Prepraratory work for the other guidelines (i.e. SWAPs 
in education; private sector development etc.) was also 
launched. 

P REPARATION oF TRAINING couRsEs oN PCM, SWA Ps 

AND BUDGETARY AID 

Two tenders for the recruitment of external consu l
tants for the implementat ion of training courses and 
provision of help desk services on PCM, SWAPs and 
budgetary aid as well as economic and financial anal 
ysis were launched in November. Consultants are 
expected to be recruited by the end of the first 
quarteroftheyear2002. 

Help desk services and training activities are meant to 
complement the work aimed at preparing the opera
tional gu idelines. 

R EFLECTIONS ON RATIONALISATION AND REVISION OF 

IMPLEMENTATION MODALITIES FOR BUDGET LINES 

EuropeAid launched an analysis aimed at rationalising 
and reviewing the implementation modalities for 
thematic programmes financed under specific budget 
lines. EuropeAid also launched a comprehensive anal
ysis focusing on the devolution of thematic 
programmes f inanced under specific budget lines. 
Both the former and t he latter are ongo ing . 

SCREENING OF PROJECTS 

Screening of projects were undertaken during the year 
focusing primarily on education projects and private 
sector development projects. 

N EW THEMES 

Access to new t echno logies, information society, 
renewable energies and its possible integration within 
development cooperation programmes was given 
attention. Emphasis in this area is expected to increase 
during the year 2002. 

12.6. Relations with other 
international donors 

Annexes 

A new specialised service was created to this purpose 
in EuropeAid Cooperation Office. These are the results 
of its first year of I ife: 

A Co-financing and Trust Funds Framework Agreement 
was signed on 8 November with the World Bank. This 
framework agreement sets out the rules applicable in 
case of EC co-financing of projects undertaken by the 
World Bank. It contains guidelines for the conduct of 
verification missions, as well as contract templates to 
ease the negotiations of each individual contract. 

As a follow-up to the Commission communication 
'Building an effective partnership with the United 
Nations in the fields of development and humani
tarian assistance', several measures have been taken: 

~ an Agreement on the Implementing Modalities of 
the Verification Clause was also reached with the 
United Nations. This question had been a stum
bling block between the Commission and the UN 
for years. The new agreement opens the way for a 
more comprehensive revis ion of the current ly 
app licab le framework agreement between both 
organisations; 

~ a report was established on EuropeAid Coopera
tion Office's experience of working with different 
UN organisms, to be followed by a proposal of 
partners w ith which to build a stronger partner
ship; 

~ a table of EC projects with UN for 1999-2000 was 
comp iled from the operational units, which wil l be 
regularly updated; 

~ a number of high-level contacts to initiate the 
identification and programming to reinforce 
concrete cooperation on programmes and projects 
co-financing, was taken with some of those organ
isms, including UNDP, UN HCR, ILO and Unesco. 

In the field of strengthening coordination and comple
mentarity with bi latera l donors, the Office has devel
oped high-level contact s with t he majority of them. In 
pa rticu lar, a memorandum of cooperation for co
financing projects in Chad was signed in December 
w ith the French and German executing agencies. 

12.7. Transparency and visibility 

A considerable effort has been undertaken in 2001 in 
order to produce the first Annual Report gathering 
information on the implementation of the EC external 
assistance in all t he regions managed by the newly 
created EuropeAid Cooperat ion Office. It present ed a 
st ate of the play at 1 January 2001, the first day of the 
European Commission's new structure for the manage
ment of the EC external assistance. 

On the other hand, the web continues being the main 
instrument for information and transparency. Some 205 
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improvements have been made and 2002 wil l see a 
new more user-friendly approach to show the activi
ties on the spot. The cooperation sections of the dele
gations' webs will be linked so as to show, wherever 
possible, the individual projects on the screen. 

The most visited section of EuropeAid site is, also this 
year, the one devoted to tender opportunit ies where 
interested partners can find all the information on all 
the external activities to be developed by the Euro
pean Commission. The evaluation site has also 
improved in size and number of visitors. 
http://eu ropa. e u. i nt/com m/eu ropea i d/tend er/su rvey/ i n 
dex_en.htm.) 

The following table shows the number of hits for the 
different External relation sites in the European 
Commission server. It should be borne in mind that the 
number of hits is always larger than the number of 
times a computer user accesses a particular web site 
since a hit is recorded for each element on the web 
page (including photographs and links). 

12.8. EC assistance not covered 
by the Report 

This document covers all the external assistance activi
ties managed by the EuropeAid Cooperation Office. 
Humanitarian and pre-accession aids are outside the 
scope of this report. Nevertheless, a concise description 
of ECHO's activ ities is included in each regional section 
so as to give the reader a comprehensive view of the 
global EC contribution. 

For full details, annual reports are available on human
itarian aid as well as o n the assistance to candidate 
countries. The following short summary indicates the 
significance of EC activities in these two areas. 

H UMANITARIAN AID 

ECHO's response to human itarian crises in 2001 
amounts to a total of € 543.7 million. Humanitarian 

The European Commission external relation web sites 

Services Address 

projects have been funded in more than 60 countries. 
In all, 1 031 contracts have been signed (inc luding 
contracts implementing dec isions made in 2000). 
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries were the 
biggest recipient of humanitarian aid with a tota l 
amount of € 173.3 mil l ion (35 %). Ass istance to the 
western Balkans decreased compared to 2000, due to 
the stabi l isation of the region, whereas aid for Asia 
increased slightly. 

ECHO's main partner group remains European NGOs 
(62.5 % of ECHO's funding was implemented through 
them). With the UN High Comm ission for Refugees 
(8.6 %) and the World Food Programme (7.25 %) as 
ECHO's main partners, funding for the UN increased 
considerably in 2001 and reached 26.5 % 
(2000: 19.2 %). Other international organisations, 
inc luding the Internat ional Committee of the Red 
Cross, received 7.9 %. 

ASSISTANCE TO CANDIDATE COUNTRIES 

The European Community made available over 
€ 3 billion of assistance in 2001 to countries that are 
candidates for membership of the European Un ion. 
Nearly 95 % of this pre-accession assistance was 
directed to the ten candidate countries of Centra l and 
Eastern Europe (1 ) through three separate programmes. 

The Phare programme, managed by the Directorate
General for En largement, accounted for about € 1.6 
billion. It concentrates on priorit ies for accession, as 
defined by the Council in the 'accession aartnerships' 
and progress in meeting them identified in the 
Commission's regu lar annual reports. Around 30 % of 
Phare resources are allocated to institution building 
and 70 % to investments, equa lly d ivided between 
investment to strengthen the regulatory infrastructure 
needed to ensure compliance with the acquis and 
investment in economic and soc ial cohesion. The latter 
helps candidate countries bridge to structures and 
procedures needed to use Structural Funds efficiently 
and effectively upon accession (2). 

lspa, managed by the Directorate-General Regional 
Policy, accounted for about € 1 bi ll ion. It focuses on 

Average hits per month Average hits per month 
in 2000 in 2001 

External Relations DG 
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EuropeAid Cooperation Office 
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(' ) Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Rumania, Slovakia and Slovenia. 
( 2 ) Please find the Phare Annual Report on the following web page: 
http :l/www. europa .eu. i ntlcom mien Ia rgementlpas/p hare/pub I ist. htm 
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major investments in the environment and transport 
sectors (1) . About € 500 million were made available 
for Sapard, which focuses on rural development and 
agriculture. The Directorate-General for Agriculture 
manages this programme (2). 

In 2001, € 194 million, € 11.5 million and € 7.5 million 
were allocated to Turkey, Cyprus and Malta respec
tively. Assistance to Cyprus and Malta was provided on 
the basis of a pre-accession regulation agreed in 
March 2000, whereas assistance to Turkey was imple
mented under the MEDA and European strategy regu
lations. A new financial regulation for Turkey, adopted 
in December 2001, will be used from 2002. Assistance 
to these three countries is managed by the Direc
torate-General for Enlargement, though they remain 
eligible for support from MEDA regional programmes 
in the context of the Barcelona process, managed by 
EuropeAid. 

For each pre-accession programme, the managing DG 
is responsible within the Commission for the w hole 
project cycle from programming through implementa
tion to evaluation. However implementation of these 
programmes is highly decentralised, with the candi
date countries themselves directly responsible for 
project management (subject to checking of tendering 
and contracting by Commission services). 

Annexes 

MACROFINANC/AL ASSISTANCE FOR THIRD COUNTRIES 

The Commission implements macrofinancial assistance 
(MFA) in association with support programmes from 
the IMF and the World Bank, and after consulting the 
Economic and Financial Committee and securing a 
Council Decision. MFA incorporates a set of principles 
which underline its exceptional character (ad-hoc 
Council Decisions), its complementarity to financing 
from the international financial institutions and its 
macroeconomic conditionality. It is an instrument 
designed to help the beneficiary countries meeting 
serious, but generally short-term macroeconomic 
imbalances (serious balance of payments and fiscal 
difficulties) . In close coordination with IMF and World 
Bank programmes, MFA has promoted policies that 
are tailored to specific country needs with the overall 
objective of stabilising the external and internal finan
cial situation and establishing market-oriented 
economies. 

In 2001 (3 ). € 380 million of MFA were disbursed, 
comprising two € 7 million grants and a € 60 million 
loan to Tajikistan; a € 6 million grant to Georgia; a 
grant of € 15 million to Kosovo; a grant of € 15 million 
to Bosnia and Herzegovina; a loan of € 12 million and 
a grant of € 10 million to FYROM (4 ); a € 225 million 
loan and a € 35 million grant to the Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia. 

The Commission reports on a yearly basis to the Euro
pean Parliament and the Council about the implemen
tation of macrofinancial assistance to third coun
tries (5). 

(') Please find the lspa Annual Report on the following web page: http://www.inforegio.cec.eu.int/wbprolispa/ispa_en.htm 
(2) Please find the Sapard Annual Report on the following web page: http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/enlargement/pas/sapard.htm 
(3) A € 10 million grant and a € 10 million loan to Bosnia and Herzegovina, a € 10 million loan to FYROM and a € 12.95 million grant to 

Montenegro were disbursed in early 2001. However, the disbursement decisions were made in 2000 and the payments were made with 
appropriations from the 2000 budget. 

( 4 ) The actual payment of both the loan tranche and the grant instalment took place in January 2002. However, the decision was made 
in December 2001 and, with regard to the grant, the payment was made with appropriations of the 2001 budget. 

( 5) Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and to the Council on the implementation of macrofinancial assistance to 
third countries in 2001 (COM(2002) 352 final of 11.7.2002). 207 
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Glossary of acronyms 

ACP 

African, Caribbean and Pacif ic States part y t o the 
Lome Convention 

ADB 

African Deve lopment Bank 

AEB Asia Eco-Best 

Shar ing best EU environmenta l practice wi th Asia 

AIRH 

Asia Initiative for Reprod uctive Hea lth 

AIT 

Asian Institute of Techno logy 

A LA 

Asia and Latin America 

LAC 

Latin American Caribbean 

A LFA 

EU- Latin America regional cooperation programme in 
h igher educat ion 

A L-Invest 

Regional cooperation programme for European and 
Lat in American SMEs 

@LIS 

A lliance for the information soc iety. Reg ional coopera
tion programme to promote the information soc iety 
and overcome the digital divide. 

AL-Partenariat 

Multisectoral meetings as part of the Al -lnvest 
programme 

A LURE 

Programme of economic cooperat ion between EU and 
Latin Amer ica on the energy 

AMAR 

Assistance to high-risk minors (Paraguay) 

Ap remat 

Support for reform of techn ica l secondary educat ion 
(EI Salvador) 

Ap resal 

Support for health service reform (Guatemala) 

ARIEL 

Active research in Europe and Latin Amer ica 

ARSP 

Agr icultu re/livestock research su pport programme 
(Kenya) 

ASAL 

Arid and semi-arid land 

Asareca 

Association for Strengtheni ng Ag ri cu ltural Research in 
East ern and Central Af rica 

ASEAN 

Associati on of South-East Asian Nations: 
Burma/Myanmar, Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 
Malays ia, Philippi nes, Singapore, Thai land, Vietnam 

ASEF 

Asia- Europe Foundation 

ASEM 

Asia-Eu rope Meeting 

As ia IT&C Prog ramme 

EU-As ia informat ion and commun ications technology 
programme 

Asi a Link 

EU-As ia cooperat ion programme for higher education 

Asia Invest Programme 

Programme of EU-As ia business ag reements and jo int 
ventures 

Europe-Asi a Pro-Eco programme (EAPE) 

Programme of economic and environmenta l coopera
tion w ith Asia 

As ia Urbs 

Asia urban development programme 

ATF 

A IDS Task Force 

ATLAS 

Support programme for relations between chambers 
of commerce in the European Unio n and Latin 
Amer ica 

AUNP 

ASEAN-EU University Network 



BRAC 

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee 

CAFAO 

Customs and Fiscal Assistance Office (Bosnia and 
Herzegovina) 

CAM-K 

Customs assistance mission in Kosovo 

CAN 

Andean Community 

CARDS 

Community assistance for reconstruction, deve lopment 
and stabilisation 

Caricom 

Caribbean Community 

CCI 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

CDE 

Centre for the Development of Enterprise 

CEC 

Commission of the European Communities, the Euro
pean Community's executive body 

CEIBS 

China- Europe International Business School 

CEMAC 

Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa 

CEPAL 

Economic Commission for Latin America 

CFP 

Common fisheries policy 

CFSP 

Common foreign and security policy 

CGIAR 

Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research 

CICAD 

Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission 

CIDA 

Canadian International Development Agency 

CILSS 

Permanent Interstate Committee for Drought Control 
in the Sahel 

Glossary of acronyms 

CLONG 

NGO liaison committee 

Co mesa 

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 

CSP 

Country strategy paper 

DAC 

(O ECD) Development Assistance Committee 

DFID 

Department for International Development (UK) 

Diagnos 

Assistance programme to ACP national and regional 
authorities in analysis of private sector environment 

Dipecho 

ECHO disaster preparedness programme 

DPEP 

District primary education development (India) 

DRC 

Democratic Repub lic of Congo 

EAC 

East African Community 

EBAS 

EU- ACP business assistance scheme 

EBIC 

European business information centres 

EBRD 

European Bank for Reconstruct ion and Deve lopment 

EC 

European Community 

ECHO 

European Community Human itarian Aid Office 

ECIP 

Eu ropean Community Investment Partners 

Ecofac 

Regional programme for the conservation and rationa l 
utilisation of forest ecosystems in Central Africa 

Ecowas 

Economic Community of West African States 209 
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EDF 

European Development Fund 

EIB 

European Investment Bank 

EIDHR 

European Initi ative for Democracy and Human Rights 

EIECP 

EU- India economic cross cultural programme 

Erasmus 

European Community action scheme for the mobility 
of university students 

ERDP 

European 
programme 

EU 

reconstru ction 

European Union 

EUPOP 

and development 

EU reconstruction programme for return (Croatia) 

EuroMeSCo 

Euro- Mediterranean study commission 

EuronAid 

Association of Eu ropean non-governmental organisa
tions for food and emergency aid 

FAO / SIFAR 

United Nations 
Organisation/Support 
and Aquatic Research 

SAF 

Food and Agriculture 
Unit for Internationa l Fi sheri es 

Structural adjustment faci l ity 

FDI 

Foreign direct investment 

FEPA 

Trust Fund for Publi c Expenditu re and Financia l 
Accountabi lity (managed by World Bank) 

FITCA 

Farming in tsetse contro lled areas 

FRY 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

FYROM 

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 

GAC 

General Affairs Council 

GOP 

Gross domestic product 

GNP 

Gross national product 

GSP 

The system of generalised preferences offers preferen
tial tariff preferences on a unilateral and non-recip
rocal basis. The EU started its preferential regime in 
1971 to aid the developing countr ies to boost exports 
of their products on the markets of the industrialised 
countries and to promote their industrialisation. 
GSP preferences are accorded to exports of specific 
products from specific countries. 

GSP Drugs 

This is a special preferences regime to help combat 
drugs (applied first to the Andean countries in 1990 
and later extended to Central America). The aim is to 
create outlets for exports of substitute crops and 
promote economic and social development, especia ll y 
industriali sat ion. 

HI PC 

Highly indebted poor countries 

HRD 

Human rights and democracy 

I BAR 

Inter-African Bureau for Animal Resources 

IDB 

Inter-American Development Bank 

IDEAL 

Intensive district approach to education for all 

IDP 

Internall y displaced person 

IF 

Investment faci lity 

I FAD 

International Fund for Agricultural Development 

I GAD 

Intergovernmental Authority on Development 

ILO 

International Labour Organisation 

ILRI 

Internat ional Livestock Research Institute 



IMF 

International Monet ary Fund 

IM G 

Individual mobility grant (Tempus) 

lnogate 

Interstate oil and gas transport to Europe 

lnterreg 

EC initiative, financed by the EC's Structural Funds, 
w hich promotes interregional cooperation in EU 
(internal) cross border areas 

IOC 

Indian Ocean Commission 

IPR 

Intellectual property right 

IQSG 

Inter-service qua lity support group 

I SPA 

Instrument for structural policies for pre-access ion 

JEP 

Joint European project (Tempus) 

KEDO 

Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organisation 

LDCs 

Least developed countries 

LRRD 

Linking relief, rehabilitation and development 

M DGs 

Millennium Development Goals 

M ED 

Mediterranean 

M EDA 

Aid to the reform of economic and social structures in 
the framework of the Euro- Mediterranean partner
ship wi th: Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia (Maghreb); Egypt, 
Israel, Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, Lebanon, 
Syria (Mashreq); Turkey, Cyprus and Malta 
Memorandum of Understanding 
A Memorandum of Understand ing is a bilateral agree
ment between the EC and a pa rtner estab lishing pr ior
it ies and indicative budgets for development coopera
tion over a given period. 

Mercosu r 

Southern Cone Common Market 

Glossary of acronyms 

MFA 

Macrofinancia l assistance 

NTA 

New transatlantic agenda 

NEPAD 

New partnership for Africa's development 

NGO 

Non-government al organisat ion 

NIP 

Nationa l indicative programme 

NIS 

New independent States 

OAS 

Organisation of American States 

Obnova 

Programme for reconstruction in Bosnia, Croat ia, 
Serbia, Montenegro and FYROM 

OCTs 

Overseas countries and territories 

ODA 

Official development assistance 

ODIHR 

Organisation for Democratic Institutions and Human 
Rights 

OECD 

Organisation for Economic Cooperat ion and Develop
ment 

OlE / lEO 

Office international des Epizooties/ lnternationa l 
Epizootic Office 

OJEC 

Official Journal of the European Communities 

OSCE 

Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe 

PACE 

Pan-African Control of Epizootics 

PALOP 

Portuguese-speaking African countries 

PAOSA 

Action plan for the agriculture sector 
(Burkina Faso) 211 
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PCA 

Partnership and cooperation agreement (Tacis) 

PCM 

Project cycle management 

LIFDCs 

Low-income food-def icit countries 

Ph are 

Poland and Hungary: Aid for economic restructuring 
(now extended to cover Bulgaria, Czech Republic, 
Estonia , Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, Slovakia and 
Slovenia) 

PIP 

Pesticides initiative programme 

Praedac 

Support programme for alternative development 
strategy in Chapare 

PRBS 

Poverty reduction budget support 

PRRAC 

Regional reconstructi on programme for Central 
America 

Proagri 

Capacity building for the Mozambique Agriculture 
Min istry 

Procfish 

Pacific regional oceanic and coasta l fisheries 
programme 

Pro invest 

Programme for promotion of investment and tech
nology flows to ACP countries 

Protec 

Technical tra ining programme (Peru) 

Proebi 

Training programme for bi l ingual teachers in Peru 

PRS 

Regional solar programme 

PRSC 

Poverty Reduction Support Credit (new World Bank 
programmati c lending instrument for PRSP countries) 

PRSP 

Poverty reduct ion strategy paper 

PSD 

Private sector deve lopment 

PTS 

Postgraduate technologica l studies programme 

PWAS 

Public we lfare assistance scheme (Zambia) 

RAPAC 

Network of Protected Areas of Central Africa 

RAL 

'Reste a liquider' - rest to be paid 

RED CIDEM 

Red de Centros de lniciativas y Desarrollo para Ia 
Mujer/Network of centres for women's deve lopment 

RESAL 

Food security network 

RESCE 

Social studies network: Central America, Caribbean, 
Europe 

RIET 

Regional Institute for Envi ronmental Technologies 

RIP 

Regional indicative programme 

Rio Group 

The Rio Group started life in 1986. It serves as a forum 
for political consultation on issues of mutual interest 
to Latin America and the Caribbean 

RRM 

Rapid reaction mechanism 

RSP 

Regional strategy paper 

SAA 

Stabilisation and association agreement 

SAARC 

South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation: 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, 
Sri Lanka 

SADC 

Southern Africa Development Community 

SAP 

Stabilisation and association process 



SAPP II 

Social action programme project (Pakistan) 

Sa pard 

Special accession programme for agriculture and rural 
development 

SCALE 

Sustainable community-based approaches to liveli
hoods enhancement (India) 

SIGMA 

Support for improvement in governance and manage
ment 

SMAP 

Short- and medium-term priority environmental action 
programme 

SMEs 

Small and medium-sized enterprises 

SMNR 

Sustainable management of natural resources 

Socrates 

System for organising content to review and teach 
educational subjects 

SPA 

Special Partnership for Africa 

SPC 

Secretariat of the Pacific Community 

SSA 

Sub-Saharan Africa 

Stabex 

System for the stabilisation of ACP and OCT export 
earnings 

STD 

Sexually transmitted disease 

SWAP 

Sector-wide approach 

Sysmin 

Special financing facility for ACP and OCT mining 
products 

TA 

Technical assistance 

Tacis 

Technical assistance to the Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, 

Glossary of acronyms 

Kazakhstan, Kirghizistan, Moldavia, Mongolia, Uzbek
istan, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Ukraine 

TAl EX 

Technical assistance information exchange office 

TAO 

Technical assistance office 

Tempus 

Trans-European mobility scheme for university 
studies/trans-European cooperation scheme for higher 
education 

TERF 

Tacis Enterpr ise Restructuring Facil ity 

TFET 

Trust Fund for East Timor 

Traceca 

Transport Corridor for Central Europe and Central Asia 

UEMOA 

Economic and Monetary Union for West Africa 

UN 

United Nations 

Unctad 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

UNDP 

United Nations Development Programme 

UNMIK 

United Nations Mission in Kosovo 

Unesco 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation 

UNFP 

United Nations Population Fund 

UNHCR 

UN High Commissioner for Refugees (Office of) 

Unicef 

United Nations Children's Fund 

UNRWA 

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East 

UNTAET 

United Nations Transitional Authority for East Timor 213 
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URB-AL 

EU- Latin Amer ica regional cooperation programme to 
develop links between European and Latin American 
local authorities and exchange best urban policy prac
tice. 

USAID 

US Agency for Internatio nal Development 

WB 

World Bank 

WE CARD 

West and Central African Council for Agricultural 
Research 

WFP 

World Food Programme 

WHO 

World Health Organisation 

WTO 

World Trade Organisation 
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